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In a world of increasing international business practices, more and more people are 

living abroad for part of their career (Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 2014). 

Accordingly, the number of people returning from an international assignment will 

also increase. Although expatriation and repatriation are closely related, less scholarly 

attention has been paid to the latter (Chiang, van Esch, Birtch, & Shaffer, 2018; 

Szkudlarek, 2010). Research shows, however, that returning home is often challenging 

for repatriates’ well-being (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994). In addition, re-

entry difficulties can also have unfortunate implications for organizations (Bossard & 

Peterson, 2005; Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001; Sanchez Vidal, Sanz Valle, & Barba 

Aragon, 2008). Research shows for instance that poor repatriation adjustment leads to 

increased intentions to change jobs (Lee & Liu, 2007). Therefore, the overarching aim 

of this dissertation is to contribute to existing knowledge about the factors and processes that steer 

repatriates’ well-being on re-entry, which can in turn help to develop recommendations to assist 

(prepare) expatriates better with regard to re-entry in their home country.  

To do so, this dissertation focuses on the influence of repatriates’ social environment 

on their re-entry experiences. In sociological and psychological literature concerning 

the general population, there is wide agreement on the crucial role of personal 

relationships for individual well-being (Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 

2008). In the expatriation field, there is also a broad consensus on the importance of 

personal relationships for expatriates’ adjustment abroad (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 

2008). However, to date knowledge about how repatriates’ personal relationships 

influence their re-entry experiences remains limited (Szkudlarek, 2010). Re-entry does 

not take place in a social vacuum, however, and repatriates typically return not only to 

a place where they once had an established personal support network, but also to a 

place where these networks have developed over time and where these “home 

networks” can potentially be complemented with additional support networks built 

during the stay abroad (Kohonen, 2008). Repatriates’ core family members might also 

experience re-adjustment difficulties, or if they did not go abroad, they might 

experience challenges with regard to living together again full-time. Accordingly, 

repatriates are in a unique situation in terms of their social environment–both with 

regard to their core family and their broader social sphere–and therefore specific 

research is needed into how this social environment influences their re-entry 

experience. 
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To set the context, I start by exploring the magnitude of the international career 

mobility phenomenon in general (globally) and in Belgium in particular. Next, the 

personal struggles repatriates may face upon re-entry in their birth country are 

elaborated on. In addition, the negative implications difficult re-entry might have for 

organizations are discussed. Lastly, repatriates’ personal relationships are introduced as 

an appropriate general theoretical framework to study repatriates’ re-entry experiences. 

 

1.1. Magnitude of international career mobility: The Belgian case 

The results of the Brookfield global mobility trends survey (Brookfield Global 

Relocation Services, 2016) show that global organizations strongly believe in the 

necessity of their employees’ international mobility. Some 75 percent of the 163 global 

companies–representing over 11 million employees–that participated in this large-scale 

survey expected their growth rate for international assignments would increase (36%) 

or stay the same (39%) in the two years after the survey. In addition, when they 

compared the relevant growth rate in 2015 with that in 2014, 28% of the participating 

companies reported an increase while 35% reported a status quo. Based on this data, 

we can expect that in the coming years, internationally mobile employees will remain 

an important part of the active labor force. 

When looking at the Belgian case in particular, due to free circulation agreements 

(OECD, 2016), no national data is available on how many Belgians temporarily work 

and live in a foreign country and return to Belgium afterwards. However, there are 

some proxies that can provide some indications of the number of Belgian expatriates 

and repatriates. For instance, the General Directorate for Statistics and Economic 

Information of the Belgian Federal Government centralizes data from local registers 

and publishes reports on migration stocks and flows of both Belgians and foreign 

citizens. Based on one of these reports, we know that in the period from 2000 to 2009, 

the overall number of Belgians emigrating from the country increased (Federale 

overheidsdienst Economie, K.M.O., Middenstand en Energie, 2012). Data also shows 

that in the same period, the overall number of Belgians immigrating into Belgium also 

increased. The exact numbers are presented in Table 1. It is important to clarify that 

while the Belgian population also increased between 2000 and 2009–from 10,239,085 

to 10,753,080–the increase in the international migration flows of Belgians is 

proportionally larger (STATBEL, 2018). Data that makes a distinction between Belgian 
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and non-Belgian emigrants and immigrants is not available for later years, with the 

exception of 2010, but different definitions were used for this year, which makes 

comparisons with earlier years problematic. Although informative, the data does not 

tell us anything about the age or work status of these internationally mobile Belgians. 

 

Table 1: International migration flow of Belgians 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Immigrating into 
Belgium 

26,479 28,182 30,489 33,314 33,276 34,922 35,827 36,486 38,083 39,602 

Emigrating out of 
Belgium 

35,707 37,513 38,228 40,183 40,716 42,601 42,590 45,615 47,868 45,845 

Source: FOD Economie, K.M.O., Middenstand en Energie (2012). 

 

Another source comprises registrations at the Belgian consulates around the world, as 

Belgians are encouraged to subscribe there in order to receive administrative consular 

aid if needed (FOD Buitenlandse Zaken, Handel en Ontwikkelingssamenwerking, 

2015). Based on this data, we know that on 31 October 2014, at least 398,449 Belgians 

were living abroad, of whom 254,759 were aged between 18 and 64. However, there is 

no data available on how many of these people were in paid work. The number of 

Portable Documents (PD) A1 statements1 is also an interesting measurement, as it is 

an indicator of the number of EU nationals working in another EU country (Pacolet & 

De Wispelaere, 2015). The advantage of the number of PD A1s is that they involve 

people who belong to the active workforce. At the same time, this data has two main 

disadvantages: first, it is restricted to the European Union, and second, it is restricted 

to work that does not exceed twenty-four months. In 2014, there were 79,771 PD A1s 

issued by Belgium as a sending member state.  

Notwithstanding the lack of clear information regarding the magnitude of the Belgian 

expatriate population and repatriate population, all the data taken together suggests 

that a significant number of Belgians live part of their life abroad for work and return 

to Belgium afterwards.  

 

                                                        
1 “PD A1 is a formal statement on the applicable social security legislation. It proves that a 
posted worker or a person employed in more than one Member State pays social 
contributions in another Member state” (Pacolet & De Wispelaere, 2015, p. 9). 
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1.2. Repatriates’ re-entry experiences 

When returning to their home country, repatriates might in some cases be rewarded 

with a higher organizational status, more challenging tasks, and/or a higher salary level 

(Suutari & Brewster, 2003; Valk, van der Velde, van Engen, & Szkudlarek, 2013). 

However, such positive career outcomes seem to be more the exception than the rule 

(Bonache, 2005; Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994; Kraimer, Shaffer, & Bolino, 

2009). Repatriates are often disappointed with their employers on re-entry, and 

experience work-related frustrations. These can include a lack of job security and job 

clarity, feelings of being “out of sight, out of mind,” less challenging job content, fewer 

responsibilities, less autonomy, lack of promotion or reduced work status, a lack of 

appreciation for the work done abroad, a lack of utilization of newly acquired skills, 

and insufficient preparation for changes that have taken place in the home country 

organization (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994; Linehan & Scullion, 2002; 

Sanchez Vidal et al., 2008).  

In the private sphere, re-entry can involve positive experiences, such as having more 

time again for home country friends and family, being able to speak the native 

language, and having a better understanding and higher appreciation of the home 

country culture (Kartoshkina, 2015; Valk et al., 2013). However, research indicates that 

repatriates often go through a difficult time on re-entry, as they are disappointed by the 

lack of interest in their foreign experience shown within their social environment in the 

home country (Bossard & Peterson, 2005). Moreover, they may be confronted with 

changes they did not expect. On re-entry, people often feel that they have changed 

considerably through their international experience, and also that the environment they 

are returning to has changed during their time abroad, including the people they return 

to, their habits, and the physical environment (Martin, 1984). Accordingly, returning to 

the home country is often a challenging experience for repatriates, while the general 

belief of both themselves and the broader environment is typically that returning to the 

home country cannot be that difficult, as it is simply going back to something that is 

already familiar (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994; Lazarova, 2015). Research 

even suggests that some repatriates struggle more with re-adjustment to their home 

country than they did with adjustment to the new host country (Andreason & Kinneer, 

2004; Linehan & Scullion, 2002).  
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In sum, although repatriation might imply several positive consequences, research 

indicates that repatriates’ well-being is typically challenged through both work-related 

and personal issues.  

 

1.3. Organizational implications 

Although re-entry in the home country clearly has implications for the repatriates and 

their families, the majority of research has been carried out from an organizational 

instead of from an individual or family perspective (Arnaez, Arizkuren, Muniz, & 

Sánchez, 2014; Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Lazarova, 2015; Linehan & Scullion, 2002). 

Research from an organizational perspective typically focuses on the turnover rates or 

intentions of repatriates, and elaborates on the negative consequences this has for 

organizations (Lazarova, 2015). Although research differs in regard to the magnitude 

of repatriates’ voluntary turnover rates–for instance ranging between 0 and 70 percent 

in the first three months in a study involving 42 companies (Pattie, White, & Tansky, 

2010)–it is generally accepted that voluntary turnover of repatriates is especially costly 

for international organizations. While voluntary turnover of domestic employees has 

negative consequences for organizations’ performance (Park & Shaw, 2013), there are 

several reasons why the voluntary turnover of repatriates is considered even more 

problematic for international organizations. For instance, repatriates are mostly 

employees in whom considerable financial investments have been made, which will be 

lost if they leave the organization (Sanchez Vidal et al., 2008). Moreover, if they leave, 

they will also take their intercultural knowledge and competencies with them, while for 

many positions, these characteristics are–in a global environment–critical assets and 

often also a major reason to send people abroad in the first place (Bossard & Peterson, 

2005; Pattie et al., 2010; Shen & Hall, 2009; Sanchez Vidal et al., 2008). Moreover, 

repatriates who change their job often take a position with a competitor, leading to an 

additional competitive disadvantage for the sending organization (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 

2001), and the loss of the value of their international connections (Au & Fukuda, 

2002). Lastly, when repatriates leave an organization this can negatively influence other 

employees’ willingness to take up an international assignment, and accordingly limit an 

organization’s ability to find suitable candidates for new international assignments 

(Downes & Thomas, 1999). In line with the reasoning that the voluntary turnover of 

repatriates should be avoided, several studies have investigated the support practices 
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organizations can offer to their repatriates in order to increase their satisfaction with 

the re-entry process, as research indicates that poorly adjusted repatriates are more 

likely to look for a different employer (Lee & Liu, 2007). Relevant support practices 

include utilizing international experience in career plans, assigning a re-entry sponsor, 

and communication with the home office regarding details of the repatriation process 

(Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001; Pattie et al., 2010). Despite these insights, and the 

potentially high costs for organizations if their repatriates leave, several studies suggest 

that the support organizations offer to their returning employees remains limited 

(Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008; Tyler, 2006).  

Some nuance on this dominant “retention frame” is needed, however, as more and 

more voices argue that retaining repatriates should not be seen as a goal on its own. 

The true value of employing repatriates lies in making proper use of their 

internationally acquired knowledge and competencies (Yan, Zhu, & Hall, 2002), 

transferring their intercultural knowledge and skills (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 2009), and 

building on the strategic networks they created during the international assignment 

(Cerdin & Le Pargneaux, 2009). It is accordingly argued that when repatriates remain 

employed in the same organization, but do not use or transfer their international skills 

or networks, the added value of their international assignment on re-entry is relatively 

limited (Caligiuri & Lazarova, 2001). Therefore, depending on the specific situation, 

some voluntary turnover from repatriates is actually desirable from an organizational 

point of view (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). Nevertheless, research shows that 

repatriates’ re-adjustment has a positive influence on transferring global management 

competencies (Furuya, Stevens, Bird, Oddou, & Mendenhall, 2009). The main point of 

this paragraph accordingly remains the same: it is also in the interest of organizations 

that their repatriates’ re-adjust well.  
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1.4. Personal relationships 

Extant research on both the general population (Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & 

Christakis, 2008) and on expatriates (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008) shows that 

personal relationships play a critical role for well-being through mechanisms such as 

social support, social influence, and access to resources (Berkman & Glass, 2000; 

Berkman, Glass, Brisette, & Seeman, 2000). Affective social support appears to be crucial 

for well-being in general, and adjustment and relocation success in particular 

(Majodina, 1995; Mezias & Scandura, 2005; Podsiadlowski, Vauclair, Spieβ, & Stroppa, 

2013; Shen & Kram, 2011). However, research into corporate repatriates’ relationships 

has been mainly restricted to work-related connections (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009; 

Reiche, 2012), and support mechanisms are reduced to organizational support that 

concentrates on practical and work-related aspects (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007; Pattie et 

al., 2010). To date, repatriates’ informal support networks–and more specifically their 

emotional support relationships–have been largely overlooked (Szkudlarek, 2010). As 

repatriates are in a specific position regarding their social environment–that is: they 

typically return to a place where they were once socially embedded, but during their 

stay abroad these connections have developed and they might have built new 

relationships as well (Kohonen, 2008)–specific research on the influence of repatriates’ 

personal support relations on their re-entry experiences is needed.  

Although social support is an important mechanism linking personal relationships with 

mental health, other mechanisms are also crucial. While partners are important social 

support providers during an international transition (Lauring & Selmer, 2010; Mäkelä 

& Suutari, 2011; Waxin, 2004), research has also found that partners might complicate 

the experience of expatriation (Bhaskar-Shrinivas, Harrison, Shaffer, & Luk, 2005; 

Caligiuri, Hyland, Joshi, & Bross, 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi, Yun, & 

Tesluk, 2002) as well as that of repatriation (Aguado-Sanchez, Sanchez-Vidal, & Sanz-

Valle, 2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; Gregersen & Stroh, 1997) when they face 

adjustment difficulties themselves. Accordingly, partners play a more complex role 

than only being an important social support provider. This dissertation therefore also 

looks at crossover influences from the adjustment of core family members. 

A major advantage of focusing on repatriates’ social environment is that the insights 

gained can be used by expatriates and repatriates themselves to take action to facilitate 

their re-entry. This knowledge is crucial, as research shows that although there is much 
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knowledge about how organizations could support repatriates’ re-entry (Bossard & 

Peterson, 2005; Breitenmoser & Berg, 2017; Lazarova, 2015; Stevens, Oddou, Furuya, 

Bird, & Mendenhall, 2006) in reality little support seems to be offered by organizations 

to their repatriating employees (Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008; Tyler, 2006). Moreover, a 

large proportion of expatriates are nowadays self-initiated expatriates (SIEs) (Cerdin & 

Selmer, 2014). These people almost by definition cannot count on the support of a 

“sending” organization when they return to their home country. It is therefore 

important to look at repatriates as active agents themselves, and to build knowledge 

that could be used by expatriates and repatriates. Expatriates and repatriates are not 

dependent on their employer to develop and manage their own personal relationships. 

Accordingly, the more specific aim of this dissertation is to explore the role repatriates’ 

personal relationships play in their re-entry experience through the provision of social support as well as 

through crossover influences. The empirical studies of this dissertation focus on Belgian 

repatriates, as there is a need in the repatriation field to conduct empirical research 

outside the U.S., which is largely overrepresented in current repatriation studies 

(Szkudlarek, 2010). In addition, data suggests that a substantial proportion of the 

Belgian labor force lives temporarily abroad during their career (see section 1.1.).  

The background of this dissertation is presented in the next chapter. First, a 

clarification of two main concepts of this dissertation is provided: namely “who” 

repatriates actually are, and what is meant by “adjustment,” as well as a short overview 

of what “successful” re-entry entails. Afterwards, the theoretical concepts and 

frameworks this dissertation mainly builds on are given. Social support and crossover 

influences are presented as two of the mechanisms through which repatriates’ 

relationships can influence their adjustment. In addition, broader theoretical 

frameworks on which this dissertation builds are also discussed, such as identity 

theory, social capital theory, social learning theory, homophily theory, and balance 

theory. This is followed by a chapter detailing the research aims of the five papers 

included in the dissertation. Lastly, this introductory part concludes with a 

methodology section, in which the data and methods used in the four empirical studies 

are presented.    
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2.1. Conceptual clarifications 

2.1.1. Who are repatriates?  

An essential, but often ignored question in repatriation research is: What makes 

someone a repatriate (Szkudlarek, 2010)? There is a general consensus in repatriation 

literature that repatriates are expatriates who return to their home country, which is 

mostly equated to their country of birth (Chiang et al., 2018). However, this only shifts 

the question to: What makes someone an expatriate? The word “expatriate” itself can 

be brought back to two Latin parts, namely “ex” (meaning “out of”) and “patria” 

(meaning “country/fatherland”), which is in line with the meaning given by the 

Cambridge Dictionary (2018) in which “expatriate” is defined as “someone who does 

not live in their own country”. However, such a broad definition does not say anything 

about what differentiates expatriates from other international mobile individuals such 

as migrants, travelers, and international students. Most of the literature to date on 

expatriates and repatriates has left the definition implicit or has only given a vague 

indication (McNulty & Brewster, 2016; Tharenou, 2015). This might be due to the fact 

that it is often (implicitly) assumed that everyone knows who expatriates are and that a 

clear definition is not needed (McNulty & Brewster, 2017). In addition, defining who 

expatriates are, was for a long time passed on to the companies that provided 

researchers with “expatriate” respondents (McNulty & Brewster, 2016; 2017; 

Tharenou, 2015). People are included in the sample if the companies define them as 

such and are left out otherwise. However, this implies quite some variation, as not all 

companies use the same criteria to define someone as an expatriate. Moreover, these 

criteria are typically not made explicit. From an academic point of view, more clarity 

regarding this concept is desirable, as it would enhance the comparability between 

studies and increase the relevance of new insights for practitioners.  

In recent years, different attempts have been made to stimulate a discussion in the 

academic field about a clear definition of expatriates and the accompanying boundary 

conditions. In what follows, four definitions of expatriates that have been published in 

recent years in high status academic journals2 are presented and discussed. Afterwards, 

                                                        
2 High-status academic journals refers in this context to journals included in the Journal 
Citation Reports as included in Web of Science.  
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a description is given about how expatriates (and consequently repatriates) are defined 

in this dissertation.  

McNulty and Brewster (2016; 2017) define business expatriates as “legally working 

individuals who reside temporarily in a country of which they are not a citizen in order 

to accomplish a career-related goal, being relocated abroad either by an organization, 

by self-initiation or directly employed within the host-country” (McNulty & Brewster, 

2017, p. 20). According to these authors, the employment aspect differentiates 

expatriates from travelers and sojourners, while the temporary dimension–as well as 

the non-citizenship aspect–differentiates them from migrants. Nevertheless, they do 

acknowledge that these boundaries are not always clear, as for instance the temporary 

dimension might change over time, and a traditional organizationally assigned 

expatriate might for instance start working under a local contract in the host country 

after the initial assignment ended, and with no (clear) intention of returning to the 

home country anymore. 

In her work, Tharenou (2015), defines organizationally assigned expatriates (AEs) as 

“professionals or managers who are transferred by their organization, which arranges 

and supports the move, to work in a foreign subsidiary to achieve an organizational 

goal. At the end of a set period, typically between 1 to 5 years, they usually repatriate” 

(p. 150). In addition, she defines self-initiated expatriates (SIEs) as “professionals or 

managers who, with no support of an organization, go abroad on their own initiative 

to seek work in a host country for an indefinite period, although normally over a year. 

This is usually a temporarily move and they often repatriate usually within a decade” 

(p. 150), and skilled migrants (SIs) as “managers, professionals or technicians who 

usually hold a tertiary degree and who move on their own initiative from one country 

to another intending to settle permanently, normally as part of a skilled migration 

programme or through a job offer sponsored by an employer in the new home 

country. Most do settle permanently” (p. 150). However, she also makes the remark 

that the boundaries are in reality not as fixed as they might seem at first sight. AEs or 

SIEs can, for instance, also be seen as immigrants in some countries if they need a visa 

or residence permit.  

In addition, a study by Andresen, Bergdolt, Margenfeld, and Dickmann (2014) also 

shows that to date there is no consensus in literature about how expatriates and 

migrants are defined. There is for instance no consensus as to whether permanent 

residence is a characteristic of migrants or if people defined as migrants could also live 
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abroad only temporarily. Unlike the previously described studies, Andresen and 

colleagues (2014) conclude that expatriates are a subcategory of migrants. While all 

expatriates are migrants in this line of reasoning, only migrants with legal employment 

are also expatriates. They state that “An expatriate is an individual who moves to 

another country while changing the dominant place of residence and executes legal 

work abroad. As such, the expatriate has migrant status” (Andresen et al., 2014, p. 

2308).  

Lastly, Al Ariss (2010) points to differences between expatriates and migrants based on 

four characteristics: (1) The geographical origin, as expatriates relocate from more 

developed countries while migrants move from less developed countries. (2) The 

forces/chosen nature of this movement, as expatriates chose to move while the 

movement of migrants is often more a necessity than a choice. (3) The period of stay 

abroad, as migrants are supposed to stay permanently in the new host country while 

expatriates mostly move abroad for a more temporary period, although they can also 

stay permanently in the end. (4) The symbolic status of a “migrant”, which often has 

negative connotations compared with an “SIE”, which is mostly referred to in more 

positive terms in a host country.  

Based on these four definitions, it can be concluded that there are no generally 

accepted boundary conditions in literature to label someone as an expatriate or not 

(and related to this: a repatriate or not). However, as pointed out above, the 

expatriation field would benefit from more clarity regarding the meaning and related 

boundary characteristics of this and related concepts. Although this thesis cannot 

resolve the ambiguity in existing literature surrounding the meaning of expatriates and 

repatriates, it is essential to outline how expatriates, and consequently repatriates, are 

defined in this dissertation. 

Here, I use a description of expatriates based on the most common characteristics of 

the four above mentioned definitions: expatriates have legal work status in a foreign 

country that they do not intend to stay in permanently. Consequently, repatriates are those 

who return to their country of origin after having worked legally in a foreign country without the 

intention to stay there permanently. Two remarks are needed however: First, in the 

quantitative empirical studies it was not possible to explicitly check the legal aspect of 

respondents’ work abroad. It can, however, be expected that people working in illegal 

jobs would not be keen to fill out a survey, and especially not answer questions related 

to their work, such as questions in relationship to their job and salary satisfaction, and 
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job description. Accordingly, the potential bias caused by including people working 

illegally abroad as “expatriates,” is likely to be very limited. Second, the fifth study 

focuses on expatriates’ willingness to relocate, but since there was no explicit control 

for the temporal intention to stay in the host country, strictly speaking, the study could 

also include Belgians who intended to stay permanently in the foreign country. In line 

with the definition of Tharenou (2015), only respondents who did not live longer than 

ten years in their current host country were, however, included in this study. Although 

in an ideal situation these remarks would not be needed, it is important to make these 

issues explicit, as the field benefits from more clarity and openness on which people 

are included in empirical studies. For future studies, it is strongly recommended that 

appropriate questions are included to check for the legality of work and the intention 

to stay only temporarily in the host country. 

Outside the academic field there is also some debate on the criteria used to call 

someone an expatriate, rather than a migrant or a foreign worker. For instance, in 2017 

the BBC published an article on “The difference between an expat and an immigrant? 

Semantics” (Nash, 2017), while two years earlier The Guardian had published an article 

titled “Why are white people expats when the rest of us are immigrants?” (Koutonin, 

2015), and the Panampost (Ossowski, 2015) one on “The difference between expats and 

immigrants? It’s passports, not race.” In this last article, it is argued that the difference 

between expatriates and migrants is basically entirely to do with a person’s country of 

origin, as someone’s passport determines whether they have the required permission to 

cross borders legally and work abroad. Accordingly, government agreements define to 

a great extent who can be an expatriate and who cannot. While a person’s country of 

origin is only mentioned in the definition of Al Ariss (2010), the other definitions 

nevertheless all mention “legal work” abroad. A general condition for legal 

employment is that people also have the legal right to be in a country, and that the ease 

of this–as well as of obtaining legal employment in a foreign country–often depends 

on the passport that person holds. It is therefore important to acknowledge that even 

when a definition of “expatriate” does not explicitly mention someone’s country of 

origin as a meaningful characteristic, it will in general be easier, for example, for a 

Belgian to meet the criteria of being an “expatriate” then for someone born in 

Ethiopia. According to the information on embassy-finder.com in March 2018, people 

with a Belgian passport could travel without a visa to 84 different countries, while 

people with an Ethiopian passport could travel visa-free to only six. Although this data 

does not yield information on work-related border crossing, it does clearly show that 
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the country of origin has a major influence on the ease or even ability of someone to 

move legally internationally. However, the conceptual overlap remains, as migrants can 

also be working legally in a foreign country where they do not have the intention to 

stay permanently. The distinction is more clear the other way around, as people who 

are not legally residing in a foreign country, do not have legal work abroad, or have the 

intention to stay permanently in the foreign country will be more easily called migrants 

or refugees than expatriates. Accordingly, it is important to acknowledge the 

conceptual differences as well as the conceptual overlap between these concepts that 

all refer to internationally mobile people.  

Although Al Arris (2010) points to the symbolic status differences between “migrants” 

and “expatriates” in his definition of expatriate, the debate about “privileges” that are 

linked to the term are almost completely left aside in expatriation and repatriation 

research. Migration scholars, however, point to the value connotation of the term 

expatriate as signifying a good and desired migrant (Cranston, 2017). It is argued that 

expatriates are seen as good migrants compared with other migrants who are less 

desired, primarily because of different skill sets, but that in reality the difference 

“becomes enmeshed with understandings of race” (Cranston, 2017, p. 9). The white 

body is seen as the embodiment of certain types of skills and resulting in several 

privileges, which prompts expatriation researchers to reflect on the power relations 

that are implicit in the terminology they use. In this regard, it should be made explicit 

that this dissertation (although not deliberately) enhances the vision that migrants from 

West European countries who go abroad for work are “good migrants,” as they are 

referred to here as “expatriates.” Using this term also–although also unintentionally–

contributes to the idea that other migration streams might be less desirable. This 

should be made explicit, as it is important to open the debate with other global 

mobility fields and to enhance dialogue in order to critically evaluate the value attached 

to labels and how this could be tackled in order to reduce the unequal treatment of 

different global mobility streams.   

When defining an “expatriate,” it also becomes clear that it is a somewhat 

heterogeneous term and several characteristics can be used to distinguish different 

subtypes of expatriates. For instance the length of the assignment: some go on a short-

term assignment (less than one year) while others go on long-term assignments 

(Konopaske, Robie, & Ivancevich, 2009; Starr & Currie, 2009); the length of time 

between visits to the home country: some do not return in-between or only for their 
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yearly holiday while others return after a short period such as one, two, or three 

months (rotational assignees), and others return weekly or bi-weekly (commuters) 

(Collings, Scullion & Morley, 2007); or the initiator of the assignment: some are sent 

abroad by their employer (organizationally assigned expatriates, AEs), while others 

initiate their expatriation themselves (self-initiated expatriates, SIEs) (Cerdin & Selmer, 

2014; Suutari and Brewster, 2000). Recently, the distinction between AEs and SIEs has 

in particular been paid greater scholarly attention. Specific to the re-entry situation, a 

distinction can also be made between repatriates who return on their own initiative and 

those who do so on the initiative of their employer. For repatriates returning from a 

self-initiated expatriation, it is typical that they cannot rely on an HR department for 

different types of support to smooth their re-entry experience (Lazarova, 2015).  

In this dissertation, the empirical studies also try to contribute to research that explores 

how the experiences of expatriates and repatriates are influenced by the specific 

context and nature of their assignment. In the first empirical, qualitative study (study 

2), repatriates returning from three different long-term types of assignment are 

compared with each other. For this study, nine repatriates returning from a traditional 

long-term assignment were interviewed, nine returning from a commuter/rotational 

assignment, and nine returning from a fixed-sequential long-term assignment (that is, 

they went from one destination to another and only returned to their home country 

after having lived in several countries for several years each; a typical trajectory for 

diplomats). Study three and study four focus on respondents who returned to Belgium 

after having worked and lived abroad for at least one year. The fifth study deals with 

expatriates who were all working and living abroad at the time of data collection. In 

addition, the statistical models are controlled for both the length of the assignment 

and/or length of the re-entry situation, as well as who initiated the initial assignment or 

repatriation.  

 

2.1.2. Adjustment on re-entry 

It is important to note upfront that in expatriation adjustment literature, the concepts 

“adjustment” and “adaptation” are used interchangeably (see for example Bhaskar-

Shrinivas et al., 2005; Ward & Kennedy, 1999). In other literature, however, the 

concepts refer to different nuances. For instance, in family systems literature, 

adjustment is used to indicate minor changes as a result of juggling daily demands with 
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existing capabilities, while adaptation refers to major changes following a crisis 

(Patterson, 2002). In this dissertation, the term adjustment is used instead of 

adaptation, as adjustment is the most often used term in expatriation literature 

(Bierwiaczonek & Waldzus, 2016). 

Conceptualization of adjustment by Black and colleagues. Most research on expatriates’ 

adjustment builds on the work of Black and colleagues (Black, Mendenhall & Oddou, 

1991; Gregersen & Black, 1990), who define adjustment in general as “the degree of 

psychological comfort the respondent feels regarding the new situation” (Gregersen & 

Black, 1990, p. 463). Studies in the late 1980s show that expatriates’ adjustment is 

multifaceted (Black, 1988; Black & Stephens, 1989) and three different facets are 

specified: adjustment to work, adjustment to interaction with host-country nationals, 

and adjustment to the general culture. Each of these three facets of adjustment refers 

to how psychologically comfortable expatriates feel with the specified domain. For 

instance, adjustment to work refers to how psychologically comfortable expatriates feel 

about their work. In addition to their conceptualization of adjustment, Black and 

colleagues (1991) also developed a comprehensive model of international adjustment. 

Since the model includes several clusters of antecedents (that is, anticipatory factors, as 

well as individual, job, organizational, and non-work factors), most empirical studies 

focus only on parts of the model. However, two meta-analyses have summarized these 

fragmented findings (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; Hechanova, Beehr, & 

Christiansen, 2003). They show that all sets of antecedents of the model matter for 

expatriates’ adjustment. For instance, language skills (an anticipatory factor) are linked 

with interaction adjustment, self-efficacy influences both work and interaction 

adjustment, and role clarity influences all three aspects of adjustment, as do co-worker 

support and spouse adjustment. The results also show that not all antecedents 

influence all three dimensions of expatriates’ adjustment. In addition, although less 

often studied, these meta-analyses point to important consequences of expatriates’ 

adjustment, such as withdrawal decisions and performance. With regard to repatriates’ 

re-adjustment in the home country, Black, Gregersen, and Mendenhal (1992) explicitly 

argue that this type of adjustment deserves separate attention, as evidence suggests that 

re-entry adjustment is often also challenging, but might work differently. They 

distinguish the same three facets in repatriation adjustment as for expatriation 

adjustment (Black & Gregersen, 1991; Black et al., 1992). 
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Conceptualization of adjustment by Ward and colleagues. At the same time as the 

conceptualization of Black and colleagues, Ward and associates (Searle & Ward, 1990; 

Ward & Kennedy, 1999) proposed an alternative conceptualization of adjustment, 

which received an equally dominant status in broader sojourner literature as the 

conceptualization of Black and colleagues did in expatriation literature. While Black 

and colleagues distinguish between three different facets of psychological adjustment, 

the conceptualization of Ward and colleagues is richer in the sense that it focuses not 

only on psychological adjustment, but also on sociocultural adjustment; that is, the 

behavioral competence to function effectively in social and cultural life (Searle & 

Ward, 1990; Ward & Searle, 1991). Studies in this stream of research typically frame 

psychological adjustment in an uncertainty and stress reduction perspective, and 

sociocultural adjustment in a social learning perspective (Searle & Ward, 1990; Ward & 

Kennedy, 1999). Different antecedents are proposed for the two adjustment 

dimensions (Searle & Ward, 1990; Ward & Kennedy, 1993; Ward & Searle, 1991). 

While locus of control, life changes, and social support variables are traditionally linked 

to psychological adjustment, length of residence in the host culture, cultural distance, 

and interaction with host nationals are generally associated with sociocultural 

adjustment. However, although psychological and sociocultural adjustment are two 

distinct dimensions, it is important to note that they are not entirely independent of 

each other (Hippler, 2015). For instance, while social support is especially linked with 

psychological adjustment (Ward & Kennedy, 1999), social support from host country 

nationals will also increase the social learning of culturally appropriate skills and 

behavior, and accordingly also influence sociocultural adjustment. To date, this 

conceptualization has only rarely been used in business settings, mainly since it is less 

specific to the business environment as it does not reflect the work context (Hippler, 

2015). Although developed for research into an initial move abroad, the model has also 

been applied in re-entry literature on for instance returning missionaries (Cox, 2004; 

Kimber, 2012), missionary children (Klemens & Bikos, 2009), and international 

students (Presbitero, 2016).  

Recent conceptualizations of adjustment. There have been two recent attempts made to 

provide an alternative to the dominant perspective of Black and colleagues on 

adjustment in the expatriation field. First, Hippler and colleagues (Haslberger, 

Brewster, & Hippler, 2013; Hippler, Caligiuri, & Johnson, 2014a; Hippler, Caligiuri, 

Johnson, & Baytalskaya, 2014b) proposed a broader conceptualization of expatriation 

adjustment, in which not only the affective dimension (as in the dominant 
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conceptualization of Black et al.), but also a cognitive and a behavioral dimension are 

included. Moreover, they emphasize “the importance individuals differently place on 

various aspects of expatriate adjustment” (Hippler et al., 2014b, p. 1955). Second, 

Shaffer and colleagues (2016) also proposed a new conceptualization of adjustment, 

specifically focusing on the work role and family role adjustment of global employees. 

In their conceptualization, they define role adjustment as “the degree of psychological 

comfort the role incumbent feels toward the tasks and responsibilities of a particular 

role and toward navigating relationships with other actors in the role” (Shaffer et al., 

2016, p. 115). Since this conceptualization considers both work and private aspects of 

psychological adjustment, it is broader than the one of Black and colleagues, but as it 

only focuses on the affective aspects of adjustment, it is a more focused 

conceptualization than the one of Hippler and colleagues. However, these new 

attempts to conceptualize “adjustment” in an expatriation context have not yet been 

translated or applied in a repatriation context, and further refinement of repatriates’ 

adjustment–or re-adjustment–is called for (Chiang et al., 2018).  

The four empirical studies in this dissertation differ somewhat in terms of outcome 

variables and specific conceptualizations, depending on the focus of each. The 

qualitative study (study 2), deals with the re-entry experiences of repatriates and 

explores how their emotional support networks influence these experiences. Although 

this study uses the more general term “re-entry experiences,” content-wise it is closely 

related to Black and colleagues’ general definition of adjustment; that is, the 

psychological comfort someone feels in a changed situation. Given the dominance of 

this conceptualization of adjustment in the expatriation field, it is well-suited as a 

starting point. In the third study and the fourth study, the choice was made to use the 

conceptualization of Ward and colleagues. While the third study only focuses on the 

psychological dimension, to keep it sufficiently focused, the fourth study concerns 

both the psychological and the sociocultural dimension of adjustment as is typical for 

the conceptualization of Ward and colleagues. This responds to a call made in the 

expatriation field (see Hippler, 2015) to apply this two-dimensional conceptualization 

in a business context, as there is insufficient knowledge about the sociocultural 

adjustment of expatriates and repatriates. In addition, the major argument against this 

conceptualization (the lack of focus on work-related aspects of adjustment) is less 

relevant for these studies, since they focus on repatriates’ personal relationships and 

not their work-related network, making it an ideal setting to examine repatriates’ 

sociocultural adjustment. The last empirical study focuses on expatriates’ relocation 
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willingness, and accordingly less directly on adjustment. However, research shows that 

adjustment and willingness to relocate are related, since expatriates who have less 

positive feelings about moving abroad also experience more adjustment difficulties 

when they move to a foreign country (Nicholson & Imaizumi, 1993). In addition, 

research also shows that expatriates who are better adjusted have a greater intention to 

stay in the host country (Tanova & Ajayi, 2016). Accordingly, insights into expatriates’ 

relocation willingness are also relevant for expatriates’ adjustment research. 

In sum, in this dissertation I acknowledge the debates regarding the different 

conceptualizations of adjustment and have chosen particular concepts and related 

measurement tools that fit both with the research questions that are being studied and 

with how to best make a contribution to current streams in repatriation literature.  

 

2.1.3. What makes a re-entry successful? 

In order to position the research endeavor in relation to current repatriation literature, 

it is necessary to understand how successful re-entry is defined in this field. To date, 

most research on repatriates has been carried out from an organizational perspective, 

and research in this stream traditionally uses a retention framework (Lazarova, 2015). 

From this viewpoint, successful re-entry is equated to the absence of job turnover, or 

turnover intentions. Despite the dominance of the retention framework, relatively few 

studies have directly investigated repatriates’ turnover (Lazarova, 2015; Szkudlarek, 

2010). Instead of empirically focusing directly on retention, studies link their outcomes 

to retention. An often used outcome is repatriation adjustment (Chiang et al., 2018; 

Lazarova, 2015), as research shows this is a strong predictor of turnover intentions 

(Lee & Liu, 2006; 2007). More recently, it has been argued that retention should not be 

a goal on its own, as not all repatriates are by definition of value to their organization 

(Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). Consequently, complexity has increased, and a wider range 

of outcomes beyond retention–such as global knowledge transfer and use, and maintaining 

strategic networks that were created abroad–are argued to be crucial to determine whether a 

repatriation is successful from an organizational point of view (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 

2009; Hocking, Brown, & Harzing, 2004; Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007; Yan et al., 2002). 

Repatriation adjustment remains, however, a frequently studied outcome variable 

(Lazarova, 2015; Nery-Kjerfve & McLean, 2012), as it is also found to be linked with 

competency transfer (Furuya et al., 2009; Furuya, Stevens, Oddou, Bird, & 
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Mendenhall, 2007) and job attachment (Stevens et al., 2006). Accordingly, there is a 

clear evolution in the conceptualization of what a successful re-entry entails from an 

organizational perspective, while adjustment remains a widely used desirable outcome 

variable in repatriation studies. In addition to the organizational perspective, the 

individual perspective has recently gained ground. In this perspective, repatriates are 

seen as active agents themselves (Arnaez et al., 2014; Leiba O’Sullivan, 2002), and 

successful re-entry is defined in terms of career benefits and of adjusting well (Leiba 

O’Sullivan, 2002; Paik, Segaud, & Malinowski, 2002).  

In sum, although there is significant variation in what successful re-entry exactly 

means, adjustment is seen as a critical outcome to define it in both the organizational 

and the individual perspective in current repatriation literature. The empirical studies in 

this dissertation therefore fit into the current view of what successful re-entry entails in 

the repatriation field. 

As re-entry processes are also studied in several other research fields, it raises the 

question of whether the conceptualization of successful re-entry differs between those 

streams of re-entry literature, and whether the study outcomes in this dissertation 

could also be seen as valid in other fields. As it is beyond the scope of this dissertation 

to study several different re-entry fields, the choice was made to look at one other, that 

is: the literature about returning refugees and rejected asylum seekers. This choice was 

made as these groups differ quite substantially from repatriates, for instance regarding 

their freedom of choice about where to stay or move to, as well as the resources 

available to them. As the perspectives on what a successful re-entry entails appear to 

be quite different between the two re-entry fields, a conceptual study was conducted in 

order to uncover some of the underlying assumptions that can explain differences in 

the conceptualization of a successful re-entry. By stimulating a dialogue between two 

different re-entry fields, the aim is to enrich the understanding of a complex 

phenomenon such as re-entry, as well as to reflect on how different conceptualizations 

and operationalizations of what successful re-entry means might lead to different 

policy implications regarding support provision. This conceptual paper is presented as 

the first study in this dissertation, after the general introduction section. By analyzing 

how a successful re-entry is defined in other fields–beyond returned expatriates–the 

empirical studies of this dissertation can be better positioned within the broader re-

entry field.    
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In the current section, a discussion was presented on the boundary conditions to term 

someone an expatriate or repatriate, as well as how adjustment is typically 

conceptualized in re-entry studies. Lastly, different views on how a successful re-entry 

can be defined in repatriation literature were also presented. Now that these 

conceptual clarifications have been made, the next section highlights the theoretical 

concepts and theories that are built on in the studies in this dissertation.  

 

2.2. Theoretical framework 

In his seminal work suicide, Emile Durkheim (1981 [1897]) had already linked social 

integration to suicide more than hundred years ago, and by doing so clearly highlighted 

the importance of relationships with regard to health (Berkman & Glass, 2000). 

Currently, there is a vast body of literature pointing to the crucial role relationships 

play both for physical health and for subjective well-being (Berkman et al., 2000; 

Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008). 

However, relationships remain largely understudied in the repatriation field (Chiang et 

al., 2018; Szkudlarek, 2010), and research examining repatriates’ relationships is limited 

to work-related aspects (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009; Reiche, 2012). While the work aspect 

unarguably plays a critical role in repatriates’ re-entry experiences, this dissertation 

examines the role of repatriates’ personal relationships for their adjustment. Building 

on insights from the general population, as well as the expatriation field, it can be 

expected that repatriates’ social environment influences their re-entry experience 

through several mechanisms. By gaining insights into how repatriates’ adjustment is 

affected by their personal relationships, this research aims to contribute to existing 

knowledge about the factors and processes that steer repatriates’ adjustment. 

Moreover, by focusing on personal relationships, this dissertation aims to gain 

knowledge on which repatriates can build themselves to facilitate their re-entry. 

Social support is generally seen as an important mechanism through which relationships 

affect health (Berkman & Glass, 2000; Thoits, 2011). While the role of social support 

for adjustment and performance is well-acknowledged in expatriation literature (for a 

review, see Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008), knowledge about social support in the 

repatriation phase remains far more limited (Chiang et al., 2018; Szkudlarek, 2010). 

However, specific research on the re-entry phase is needed, as social support might 

play a different role in the last phase of the expatriation cycle. For instance, it might be 
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that practical support is less critical for someone returning to a place where they 

previously knew how things could be arranged, compared with moving to a completely 

new environment. Accordingly, this dissertation examines the influence of social 

support on repatriates’ adjustment as one way through which their social environment 

affects their re-entry experience.  

In addition to social support, there are also several other mechanisms through which 

personal relationships might influence health, such as social influence (e.g., peer 

pressure), social engagement (e.g., reinforcement of meaningful social roles), person-

to-person contact (e.g., intimate contact), and access to resources (e.g., jobs/economic 

opportunity) (Berkman & Glass, 2000; Berkman et al., 2000). Acknowledging the 

complex nature personal relationships play in well-being, this dissertation focuses not 

only on social support, but also on mechanisms of concordance or contagion; that is, 

transmission of for instance depressive symptoms through interactions between people 

(Kouros & Cummings, 2010). General population research shows that contagion of 

well-being often occurs between core family members (Kouros & Cummings, 2010; 

Powdthavee & Vignoles, 2008). Expatriation research examining the influence of 

spousal adjustment has also found evidence for concordance or contagion of 

adjustment, which is typically referred to in expatriation literature by the term crossover 

influences: the influence of a spouse’s adjustment on the expatriate’s adjustment 

(Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; 

Takeuchi et al., 2002). Crossover influences are therefore examined in this dissertation 

as a second way through which the personal relationships of repatriates might 

influence their adjustment. 

Figure 1 presents the general conceptual model of this dissertation. The concepts are 

explained in greater depth in the subsequent sections. First, an elaboration on social 

support is presented, as well as a discussion of identity theory, and more precisely on 

how identity might be understood as an underlying mechanism of how social support 

influences repatriates’ adjustment. Subsequently, crossover influences are discussed, as 

this is the second mechanism investigated here concerning how personal relationships 

can influence adjustment. Lastly, the different theoretical frameworks that are built on 

in the empirical studies are discussed: social capital theory, social learning theory, 

homophily theory, and balance theory.   
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Figure 1: Overall conceptual model 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

2.2.1. Social support 

Social support and well-being. In both sociological and psychological literature, extant 

research confirms a link between social support and mental health (Berkman et al., 

2000; Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008). Social support is 

especially relevant to focus on in transition periods, since research has linked social 

support to reduced feelings of uncertainty, as well as to increased feelings of 

recognition, reinforcement, and affirmation (Caligiuri & Lazarova, 2002; Wang & 

Kanungo, 2004). A consensus exists not only in migration studies (Majodina, 1995; 

Pantelidou & Craig, 2006), but also in the expatriation field (Caligiuri & Lazarova, 

2002; Copeland & Norell, 2002; Wang & Kanungo, 2004), about the crucial role 

relationships play for well-being through mechanisms such as social support during 

transition periods. However, to date there is a gap in repatriation literature with regard 

to repatriates’ social support networks–and the social support that flows through 

them–and how this influences their re-entry experience (Chiang et al., 2018; 

Szkudlarek, 2010). Therefore, the overall aim of the empirical studies in this 

dissertation is to start closing this gap.  
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Characteristics of social support. It is important to clarify that “social support” refers to 

both structural and functional characteristics (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Lin, Ye, & Ensel, 

1999). In this dissertation the conceptualization of Lin and colleagues is followed 

(1999), in that the structural and the functional part are two distinctive components of 

social support. More precisely, the structural base of someone’s social support consists 

of that person’s interpersonal connections as well as their connections to broader 

groups and communities (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Lin et al., 1999). These structural bases 

can entail different support functions; for instance, while emotional support can be 

embedded in some connections, instrumental support can be embedded in others, 

while still others will contain both. In other words, the people who provide emotional 

support will not necessarily also provide instrumental support and vice versa.  

Structural characteristics of social support. In general there are three main layers in the 

structural base of someone’s social support network (Lin et al., 1999). The outer layer 

consists of the person’s involvement with the community and voluntary organizations. 

This involvement provides a sense of belonging and a general social identity. The idea 

that social participation and a general social identity are important for someone’s well-

being is far from new in sociological theories, and can be even traced back to Emile 

Durkheim. The middle layer refers to someone’s interpersonal relations, with for 

instance friends and relatives (Lin et al., 1999). Both the sender (often referred to as 

“ego” in network literature) and receivers (termed “alters” in network literature) need 

to invest in these relationships in order to maintain them. These relationships are 

referred to as bonding relationships. Lastly, the inner layer consists of someone’s 

binding relationships, which are characterized by intimate and intense interactions. 

While activity in all three levels might influence repatriates’ well-being, this dissertation 

focuses on binding and bonding relationships, as empirical evidence shows that the 

inner and intermediate structural layers of social support relations have stronger 

protective effects on well-being than the outer layer (Lin et al., 1999). More precisely, 

the research aim of each study determines whether the focus lies on repatriates binding 

or bonding social support relationships, or both. While both are discussed in the 

qualitative study and the last quantitative study, study three focuses solely on binding 

support relationships, and study four on bonding support relationships.  

In order to prevent conceptual misunderstandings, it is important to clarify that in 

social capital research a distinction is often made between “bonding” and “bridging” 

social capital. In this context, bonding social capital refers to intra-community ties, 
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while bridging social capital refers to inter-community ties, in the sense that these cross 

various social divides such as those based on ethnicity, religion, or socioeconomic 

status (Woolcock & Narayan, 2000). Social capital is further discussed in the section on 

the theoretical foundations of this dissertation (see section 2.2.3.1). 

Lastly, with regard to the structural base of expatriates’ and repatriates’ support 

networks, the empirical studies in this dissertation consider whether a specific 

relationship is present, instead of the number of such relationships. This choice was 

made since research shows that the influence of support on health is mostly present 

when comparing social isolates with people who have supportive social connections, 

and that support connections above a certain threshold provide little improvement to 

health outcomes (Cornwell & Waite, 2009; Holt-Lunstad, Smith, Baker, Harris, & 

Stephenson, 2015). Moreover, research also shows that the correlation between the 

number of social connections and the amount of functional support is in general low 

(Schaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981). In other words, people who have one or two close 

friends might receive more social support than people with for instance fifteen 

superficial friends. Accordingly, the actual number of support providers might be less 

meaningful. 

Social support in an expatriation context. Research on expatriates shows that partner 

support–the most prevalent binding support relationship–is an important determinant 

of both expatriates’ adjustment abroad (Waxin, 2004) and of their ability to cope with 

work-life stress (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2011). An ethnographic study on the role of partner 

support for expatriates shows for instance that such support is a critical precondition 

for the well-functioning of expatriates, as those who are supported by their partner feel 

more at home abroad, experience fewer worries about their family life, and can benefit 

from social networks built by their partner (Lauring & Selmer, 2010).  

With regard to bonding relationships in an expatriation situation, it is important to 

make a distinction between support providers based on their nationality–that is, home, 

host or third country nationals–and their own expatriate experience. To date, 

expatriation research has mainly focused on the influence of expatriates’ social 

relationships with host-country nationals (Mao & Shen, 2015). The advice given in 

these studies is in general that expatriates should be encouraged to build ties with host 

country nationals, as they will for instance facilitate adjustment abroad (Briody & 

Chrisman, 1991; Caligiuri & Lazarova, 2002; Johnson, Kristof-Brown, Van Vianen & 

De Pater, 2003; Lee & Van Vorst, 2010; Liu & Shaffer, 2005; Osman-Gani & 
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Rockstuhl, 2008; Searle & Ward, 1990), enhance performance (Bruning, Sonpar, & 

Wang, 2012; Liu & Shaffer, 2005; Wang, 2002), positively influence intercultural 

competence (van Bakel, Gerritsen, & Van Oudenhoven, 2014), improve psychological 

well-being (Bader & Schuster, 2015; Wang, 2002; Wang & Kanungo, 2004), increase 

the intention to stay in the host country (Reiche, Kraimer, & Harzing, 2011), positively 

influence host country language skills (Lybeck, 2002), and increase the satisfaction with 

a foreign assignment (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). Much less is presently known about 

the influence of expatriates’ home country ties and ties with other expatriates (Mao & 

Shen, 2015). Research shows, nevertheless, that expatriates’ relationships with friends, 

family, and colleagues living in the home country, also influence the expatriation 

experience. Research by Shen and Kram (2011) points, for instance, to the importance 

of remaining in touch with home country colleagues to alleviate worries related to “out 

of sight, out of mind” issues, or to stay in contact with home country nationals in 

general as they may sometimes understand better than locals how an expatriate feels 

about certain things, and accordingly reduce feelings of uncertainty. Research also 

shows that home country relationships might also decrease expatriates’ intentions to 

remain in the host organization, and thus potentially negatively influence the 

expatriation experience from an organizational perspective (Linder, 2016). Although, 

research on relationships with other expatriates is also limited (Mao & Shen, 2015), 

research that does include other expatriates shows that they are also an important 

source for expatriates’ social support during an international assignment (Johnson et 

al., 2003). Moreover, in some cases other expatriates are even seen as the main support 

providers, while receiving support from host country nationals is experienced more as 

an exception (Briody & Chrisman, 1991; Harrison & Michailova, 2012). 

In sum, binding relationships are important providers of social support during a 

foreign assignment. With regard to bonding relationships, research to date has mainly 

focused on the influence of host country ties on expatriates’ experiences, although 

there is evidence that a broader focus might be more fruitful, since support 

connections with home country nationals and other expatriates also seem to be 

important for expatriates’ experiences, and might have a different influence than 

support connections with host country nationals (see study 5).      

Social support in a repatriation context. For the repatriation situation, far less is known 

about the influence different (binding and bonding) support connections have on the 

re-entry experience (Szkudlarek, 2010). While research on returning students shows 
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that family relationships are the primary source of social support on re-entry (Martin, 

1986), little is currently known about partners as social support providers for 

repatriates. While also limited, research that has examined the influence of social 

relationships from the broader social environment on repatriates’ re-entry experience, 

suggests that it might be crucial to distinguish between repatriates’ supportive 

connections with host country nationals and those with home country nationals. 

Research by Cox (2004), for instance, shows that the more satisfied expatriates are 

regarding communication with home country relationships, the smoother their 

adjustment on re-entry. At the same time, research also shows that the more repatriates 

discuss important issues (an often-used indicator for emotional support) with host 

country nationals during their stay abroad, the more difficult their re-entry (Rohrlich & 

Martin, 1991). However, findings about this are inconclusive, as Hammer, Hart, and 

Rogan (1998) did not find any influence from either frequency or intimacy with host 

country nationals on managers’ or their spouses’ re-entry satisfaction or re-entry 

difficulties. Accordingly, more research is needed, and it seems theoretically important 

to make a distinction between support providers based on nationality. In addition, 

research into global careers often stresses the importance of expatriates’ ties with other 

expatriates, for informational support, expressive support, and career advancement 

(Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009). As relationships with other expatriates are critical to building 

a global career, it could be argued that they could hinder a smooth re-entry in the 

home country when they are maintained at this time.  

In sum, research is needed into the influence of receiving support from binding 

relationships on repatriates’ re-entry experiences (see study 2 and study 3). In addition, 

for the repatriation experience, it also seems meaningful to distinguish between 

different bonding relationships as support providers; that is, home country nationals, 

host country nationals, and peer expatriates (see study 2 and 4). 

Levels of analysis of an emotional support network. Social networks can, broadly speaking, be 

studied in two different ways (Prell, 2012). One can study “ego networks” or 

“complete networks.” The former refers to a focal actor and the people to whom this 

focal actor is directly connected. The latter does not concern one particular person’s 

ego network, but refers to the entire set of actors and relationships between those 

actors within specific network boundaries. For example, while the former can concern 

all the friendships of a specific ego, the latter can concern all friendships of a class 

group. Different network characteristics can be studied, depending on whether the 
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social network is an ego network or a complete network. The first empirical study in 

this dissertation (a qualitative study) can be seen as an ego network study. Accordingly, 

different levels of analysis for ego network studies are briefly presented (Prell, 2012). 

The first level is the individual level, and typically concerns characteristics of the alters 

to whom ego is tied; that is, alter attributes. When studying repatriates’ emotional 

support network, this level concerns for instance the characteristics of repatriates’ 

emotional support providers. The second level is the dyadic level, and relates to 

characteristics of the relationship between actors–such as the strength of ties, type of 

relationship, direction of ties–and the resources that are exchanged between the actors. 

For the study of a repatriate’s ego emotional support network, this means the nature of 

the relationship between the repatriate and an emotional support provider. The third 

level is the network level as a whole, and concerns characteristics of the sum of all 

actors combined. With regard to a repatriate’s emotional support network, this level 

refers to the composition of repatriates’ emotional support providers as a whole.    

Functional characteristics of social support. With regard to the functional components of 

social support, extant research shows there are different types of social resources that 

flow through social support connections. For instance, for social support a distinction 

is often made between emotional, informational, and instrumental support (Thoits, 

1985). In this dissertation, the focus is on repatriates’ emotional support, as research 

indicates that affective support is particularly important for well-being during 

transitions (Majodina, 1995). More specifically, research on expatriates shows that 

emotional support is critical for their adjustment and successful relocation abroad 

(Adelman, 1988; Podsiadlowski et al., 2013).  

This dissertation makes use of both qualitative and quantitative empirical research. 

One of the reasons that the first empirical study adopts an explorative, qualitative 

approach, is because the intended focus is on particular dimensions of social support 

that are not only theoretically important, but also appear meaningful for the study 

subjects in discussing their re-entry experience. Since the empirical research available 

on social support and the re-entry experience of repatriates remains limited, a more 

inductive way to determine a concrete focus is appropriate, given the insecurity 

involved in simply replicating the findings for an expatriation context and applying 

them to a repatriation experience. While the results of this explorative, qualitative 

study–and the consequences of these results on the other studies–will be discussed in 

greater depth later on, it is important to mention here that before conducting the 
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actual interviews for this qualitative study, six pilot interviews were conducted in which 

different functional types of support were discussed with repatriates. In line with the 

crucial role emotional support plays for well-being during the expatriation phase 

(Adelman, 1988; Podsiadlowski et al., 2013), the pilot interviews with repatriates 

showed that emotional support was the most critical for their re-entry experiences. 

During the main interviews for the qualitative study, the crucial role of receiving 

emotional support was also emphasized by the interviewees. Accordingly, this 

dissertation focuses on emotional support. Since people often consult different others 

for different types of social support, it is important to specify which type of support a 

network contains when investigating its structural components (Ryan, Sales, Tili, & 

Siara, 2008; Wellman & Wortley, 1990). 

  

2.2.1.1. Identity as an underlying mechanism 

While a broad consensus on the critical role supportive relationships play for mental 

health has existed for a long time (Berkman & Glass, 2000; Berkman et al., 2000; 

Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008), there is still a lack of 

understanding about how social support improves well-being (Thoits, 1995; 2011). Such 

knowledge is, however, critical as it will allow us to develop more effective social 

support interventions, because they can be better targeted the more is known about 

the underlying mechanisms that are at play (Thoits, 1995; Thoits, 2011). It is therefore 

crucial to understand these underlying internal mechanisms in order to gain in-depth 

knowledge about how social support influences repatriates’ adjustment. As the prior 

experience of expatriation might have a profound impact on repatriates’ self-image 

(Kohonen, 2004; 2008; Sussman, 2000; 2001; 2002)–and as identity theory (Stryker & 

Burke, 2000) links social structure with internal representations of the self and social 

behavior–repatriates’ identity seems to be an interesting underlying mechanism to 

focus on in this dissertation. 

Identity theory. According to identity theory (Merolla, Serpe, Stryker & Schultz, 2012; 

Stryker & Burke, 2000), people have as many role identities as the number of social 

positions they occupy. A role identity refers to the internalization of role expectations 

attached to the related social position. Role identities are shaped and developed 

through social interaction, and the salience of a role identity depends on the 

commitment to the relationships related to that specific role. For instance, research 
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shows that commitment to others in the religious community predicts the salience of a 

religious identity (Stryker & Serpe, 1982). Receiving support from a particular source 

can be understood as a proxy for commitment to that source (Podsiadlowski et al., 

2013), and accordingly it can be argued that the more support someone receives from 

relationships related to a specific position and role, the more salient that role identity 

will be. Understanding which factors steer the salience of a role identity is crucial for at 

least two reasons. First, the more salient a role identity is for someone, the more 

challenging it is when events disrupt or threaten it (Thoits, 1991). For example, 

research shows that negative events affecting loved ones are especially distressing for 

people who highly value their nurturing roles (Kessler & McLeod, 1984). Second, the 

more salient a specific role identity is, the higher the likelihood of behavioral choices 

and intentions that are in line with the internalized role expectations of that role 

identity (Merolla et al., 2012; Stryker & Burke, 2000). Research shows, for instance, 

that participation in college based, science training programs increases the salience of 

students’ science identity and increases their intention to pursue a scientific career 

(Merolla et al., 2012). The salience of a role identity can thus explain how role 

relations–and the resources that flow through them–influence well-being in times of 

role related transitions as well as the likelihood that role related behavior is performed.   

International role identity. To date, most of the research on expatriates and repatriates that 

has investigated their identity, has looked at their cultural identity (Cox, 2004; Mao & 

Shen, 2015; Sussman, 2000; 2001; 2002); that is, their feelings of belonging and self-

definition in terms of the home and the host culture (Adams & van de Vijver, 2015). 

However, when moving abroad, expatriates are also confronted with a new social 

position-being an expatriate-which might lead to a revision of their own cognitive 

model of who they are (Kraimer, Shaffer, Harrison & Ren, 2012). Expatriates may feel 

that their position as an expatriate is crucial for who they are, and consequently 

develop an international role identity and integrate this in their sense of self. 

Accordingly, expatriates’ and repatriates’ international role identity is, in addition to 

their cultural identity, also a dimension of their self that is specific to their mobile 

lifestyle. Building on identity theory ideas, this dissertation examines if the salience of 

repatriates’ and expatriates’ international role identity can explain how receiving social 

support from different sources influences repatriates’ adjustment (study 4) as well as 

their willingness to relocate (study 5).  
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Based on identity theory principles, it can be expected that the more support 

expatriates and repatriates receive from relationships that are linked to their 

international position–i.e., host country friends/relatives and friends/relatives with 

expatriate experience–the more salient their international role identity will be. This is 

supported by research of Kraimer, Shaffer, Harrison, and Ren (2012), who found that 

the better expatriates were embedded in the community they lived in during their 

international stay–without specifying whether this relates to host country nationals or 

expatriates–the more salient their international role identity was. In addition, it can be 

argued that receiving support from non-role-based others, such as home country 

friends/relatives without expatriate experience, will lead to a higher salience of other 

role identities and consequently imply a decrease in the salience of the international 

role identity (Walker & Lynn, 2013). It is therefore argued that receiving support from 

role relationships–as well as from non-role-based others–influences the salience of 

expatriates’ and repatriates’ international role identity.  

As returning to the home country can be seen as an event that threatens repatriates’ 

international role identity, it can be expected that the more salient repatriates’ 

international role identity is, the more psychologically challenging the experience of re-

entry will be. Related to this, it can be expected that a salient international role identity 

prevents repatriates from going back to their old schema about the world and 

appropriate behavioral norms, and accordingly also complicates their re-entry in terms 

of sociocultural adjustment. With regard to expatriates’ willingness to relocate, it can 

be expected that the more salient expatriates’ international role identity is, the less 

willing they are to repatriate; as a return to the home country is not in line with 

behavior associated with their international role identity. However, the opposite can be 

expected for the willingness to move to a third country, as such an international move 

would be in line with internalized expectations related to the international role identity. 

In sum, it is argued that the salience of repatriates’ and expatriates’ international role 

identity can explain how the amount of social support they receive from different types 

of support providers will influence their adjustment on re-entry (empirical study 4), as 

well as their willingness to relocate (empirical study 5).   
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2.2.2. Crossover influences 

Although the positive role of partner support is well-acknowledged in expatriation 

studies (Lauring & Selmer, 2010; Mäkelä & Suutari, 2011; Waxin, 2004), research 

shows that partners can also complicate the expatriation process if they fail to adjust 

well themselves (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & 

Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi et al., 2002). One of the major reasons for early withdrawal is 

a partner’s inability to adjust (Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). For a repatriation situation, it 

has also been shown that single repatriates are more likely to experience depression 

than their married colleagues (Cox, 2004), suggesting that partners are also a protective 

factor for mental health in a repatriation context. At the same time, there is other 

research that suggests partners might complicate the repatriation process if they do not 

adjust well themselves (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; 

Gregersen & Stroh, 1997). Accordingly, it is crucial to go a step further in examining 

how a repatriate’s partner might influence adjustment beyond the positive influence 

they might have through being a critical support provider on re-entry. Therefore, in 

addition to social support, this dissertation also examines whether crossover influences 

might help explain how repatriates’ relationships–and especially their binding 

relationships–influence their adjustment. The general ideas of crossover influences are 

discussed first, followed by an overview of what is currently know about crossover 

influences in an expatriation context, and afterwards, the current knowledge regarding 

a repatriation context.   

Crossover influence. Westman and Vinokur (1998) distinguish three processes through 

which psychological strain experienced by one person can affect the level of strain 

experienced by a significant other (see also Westman, 2001). First, it is possible that an 

association of stress levels within a couple is due to exposure to a common stressor: a 

common stressor effect. If a common stressor effect is present and accounts for the whole 

“crossover effect,” there is actually only a spurious crossover effect. The strain 

experienced by both partners is caused by the same external stressor, such as for 

instance a stressful life event, but there is no influence of the stress experienced by one 

partner on the stress level of the other partner. Second, the strain is transmitted from 

one partner to the other: a direct crossover effect. In this situation, crossover occurs 

between closely related partners because they care for each other. If one of the two 

experiences strain, the other will also experience an increase in stress due to an 

empathic reaction. If this process happens, the stress of one person is the trigger for an 
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increase of stress of the other person. Third, stress in one partner triggers a negative 

interaction with the other person, which increases the stress and strain experienced by 

the latter: an indirect crossover effect. This process is for instance supported by research 

that shows that stressed couples typically engage more in conflictual interactions 

(Schaefer, Coyne & Lazarus, 1981). Research examining these processes provides 

evidence that all three partly explain the correlation between partners’ levels of 

depression (Westman & Vinokur, 1998). This suggests that strategies for coping with 

crossover stress need to focus on all the three processes (Westman, 2001).   

Crossover influences in an expatriation context. Moving abroad might not only be challenging 

for the expatriate, but also for their partner and any children (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; 

Haslberger & Brewster, 2008; Schütter & Boerner, 2013). Partners might, for instance, 

experience difficulties when building a new social network abroad, as unlike 

expatriates, they do not automatically meet new people through the work environment 

(Fukuda & Chu, 1994). Moreover, partners are often confronted with career issues, as 

they are often unemployed in the new host country (Dickmann, Doherty, Mills & 

Brewster, 2008) and they might experience a lack of meaningful activities (Fish & 

Wood, 1997). Accompanying children might also experience various challenges, as they 

will have also left behind their home country friends and relatives (Fukuda & Chu, 

1994; Weeks, Weeks, & Willis-Muller, 2009). When going to an international school, 

interactions with host country nationals are mostly limited, and friendships with 

children of other expatriates are complicated, as they typically move after a certain time 

(Weeks et al., 2009). In addition, children often need to adapt to a new school system 

(and language) abroad (Haslberger & Brewster, 2008; Weeks et al., 2009). An 

expatriate’s partner and children therefore often face several challenges when adjusting 

to a new host country.  

Research shows that if an expatriate’s partner has a difficult time adjusting in the host 

country, their maladjustment crosses-over to the expatriate’s own adjustment (Bhaskar-

Shrinivas et al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi et al., 

2002). To date, research in the expatriation field has not explicitly examined through 

which of the three processes partners influence expatriates’ adjustment. However, 

research examining crossover influences of expatriates on their partner has found 

support for the direct crossover effect, as it has been shown that work-life interference 

experienced by expatriates influences partners’ well-being through the impact it has on 

expatriates’ own well-being (van der Zee, Ali & Salomé, 2005). This suggests that 
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partners are susceptible to empathic responses, which is typical for relationships with a 

high level of intimacy. 

While the inability of partners to adjust has been identified as a major reason for early 

withdrawals (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; Lee, 2007; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; 2001), and 

crossover influences on expatriates’ adjustment are widely documented (Bhaskar-

Shrinivas et al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi et al., 

2002), the influence on expatriates’ willingness to move to a third country has 

previously remained underexplored. Moreover, most research on the influence of core 

family members’ adjustment has exclusively focused on the adjustment of the partner 

(Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; 2001), or has concentrated on the core family as a whole 

(Caligiuri et al., 1998; Fukuda & Chu, 1994). Only recently has research also pointed to 

the potential role of children’s adjustment (Rosenbusch & Cseh, 2012; Schütter & 

Boerner, 2013). In order to develop a more detailed understanding of how different 

members of the core family might influence expatriates’ relocation willingness in a 

certain way, this dissertation argues that it is crucial to assesses the influence of both 

the adjustment of partners and the adjustment of their children on expatriates’ 

willingness to repatriate and their willingness to move to a third country (see study 5). 

Crossover influences in a repatriation context. On re-entry, a partner and children typically 

experience several challenges that complicate their adjustment (De Cieri, Dowling & 

Taylor, 1991). Children often need to adapt (again) to a new school system, which 

might be quite different from the private international schools or local schools they 

attended when living abroad (Ismail, Ali & Shaharudin, 2015). In addition, they might 

struggle to integrate with home country peers, as they consider that the international 

experience has changed them quite profoundly, and feel they are “different” (Yoshida 

et al., 2002). Partners, from their side, might for instance experience a decline in social 

support, as they are no longer physically embedded in an expatriate community, and 

old friendships are not always maintained or friends might not be interested in the 

foreign experiences (De Cieri et al., 1991). Often, partners also need to seek new 

employment if they interrupted their career when moving abroad (De Cieri et al., 

1991). Moreover, it can be expected that some partners will experience more 

adjustment difficulties on re-entry than others, as in some cases partners will “return” 

to a completely new environment: one they only know from short visits and holidays 

at best. These partners will actually need to start from scratch on “re-entry,” and will 

most likely face additional challenges–such as learning a new language–that will 
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complicate their adjustment. In this situation, adjustment will be similar in several 

respects to that of the partner of an expatriate during a foreign assignment, with the 

important difference that they are less likely to be embedded in a community of 

expatriates: an important source of support to counter adjustment difficulties during 

an international assignment (Copeland & Norell, 2002). At the same time, it can also 

be expected that some partners will experience few adjustment challenges if they did 

not accompany their partner abroad. This can include stay-at-home partners, or those 

who only formed a couple with the repatriate after the international assignment.  

Research into crossover influences of partners’ adjustment has also found support for 

crossover influences in a repatriation situation (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 2012; Black & 

Gregersen, 1991; Gregersen & Stroh, 1997). In their qualitative case study, Aguado-

Sanchez and colleagues (2012) found support for both the common stressor 

mechanism and a direct crossover effect. However, as argued above, it can be expected 

that not all partners will experience the same adjustment challenges, and consequently 

the crossover influences will also be different. Therefore, this dissertation aims to 

contribute to the field by examining whether different types of partners experience 

greater or smaller adjustment difficulties on re-entry, and consequently have a different 

impact on repatriates’ adjustment (see study 3).  

 

2.2.3. Theoretical foundations: Social network approach 

When examining the influence of personal relationships, emphasis can be put on all 

the connections a focal person has (ego or personal networks) or on all the 

connections that exist between the members of a bounded population (complete or 

whole networks) (Kilduff & Tsai, 2003; Prell, 2012; Wellman, 2007). Research 

concerning expatriates’ relationships has mainly focused on their personal networks 

(Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). A major reason for this is the additional practical 

difficulties that are associated with collecting whole network data such as the need for 

clear boundary conditions of the population, access to the whole population, and 

willingness of the whole population to participate (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). 

These difficulties are in addition to the challenges that are already associated with 

conducting survey research on expatriates or repatriates, including a low response rates 

or the inability to calculate response rates, small samples, and single source data 

(Tharenou, 2015). Although it would be interesting from a theoretical perspective to 
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examine complete networks in a repatriation context, this dissertation is also limited to 

repatriates’ personal networks (see study 2). In addition to pragmatic reasons related to 

the feasibility of the study design, this choice was made as ego network studies are not 

constrained to a bounded population. In other words, when examining repatriates’ 

emotional support relationships, a personal network study is not restricted to 

geographical or organizational boundaries, which would typically be the case in a 

complete network study (Wellman, 2007). A qualitative method is applied in the first 

empirical study in this dissertation (study 2), and the focus is on repatriates’ emotional 

support network. In the subsequent three quantitative studies, relationships that 

appeared to be crucial in the first study are examined in greater depth. These 

quantitative studies are not typical network studies, as they mainly focus on the 

resources or strains that flow through personal connections instead of characteristics 

of the structure of repatriates’ personal networks. However, social support is one of 

the main topics of interest for personal network analysts (Wellman, 2007), and several 

theories that typically also guide social network research are useful to guide studies on 

social support and crossover influences, as these are seen as mechanisms through 

which social networks have an impact (Schuster & Bader, 2017). In the next section, 

social capital theory and social learning theory are presented, as they are the two most 

often used theoretical frameworks in social network studies on expatriates (Osman-

Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). Homophily theory and balance theory are also discussed, as 

they constitute important, additional theoretical frameworks for some of the studies in 

this dissertation.   

 

2.2.3.1. Social capital theory in the context of repatriation 

Social capital theory. Social capital is a frequently used concept in sociological research 

and beyond, but its specific meaning is not always clear (Lin, 1999; Portes, 2000). 

While one stream of social capital research sees social capital as a collective attribute, a 

second understands it as an attribute of individuals (Lin, 1999; Portes, 2000). Robert 

Putnam (1995a; 1995b) is one of the seminal authors in the first literature stream. 

Research in the collective perspective aims, for instance, to add to the understanding 

of how reduced crime rates or less official corruption can be understood from a social 

capital perspective (Portes, 2000). Indicators used in this type of research include the 

amount of newspaper reading in a certain area, trust in survey questionnaires, or 

participation in voluntary organizations (Putnam, 1996). Pierre Bourdieu (1980; 1986) 
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is one of the most important authors in the second stream of literature, and research 

from this perspective focuses, for instance, on the influence of social capital on a loan 

someone can negotiate (Portes, 2000). Indicators for this stream of social capital 

include network resources, contact statuses, and the strength of ties (Lin, 1999). 

Another important author in the individual stream is Nan Lin (1999), who defines 

social capital as “resources embedded in a social structure which are accessed and/or 

mobilized in purposive actions” (p. 35). Nan Lin argues further that in line with this 

definition, social capital can again be defined in two streams, depending on whether 

the focus lies on relationships or resources. Research focusing on relationships, or the 

location of individuals in a network, is for instance concerned with the strength of ties 

(Granovetter, 1973) or network size (Lin, 1999). By contrast, typical for the embedded 

resources perspective is that it emphasizes the resources and generally argues that 

valued resources in most societies are characterized by wealth, power, and status (Lin, 

1982). Accordingly, the more connections someone has with others who have valued 

resources, the higher that person’s social capital. Typical studies in this tradition of 

social capital investigate, for instance, how social resources are mobilized in a job 

search and how this influences the attained socioeconomic status (Lin, Ensel & 

Vaughn, 1981; De Graaf & Flap, 1988). Lin (1999) argues that studies into the 

influence of networks–and the social support that flows through them–on mental 

health and life satisfaction are also extensive and relevant from a social capital 

perspective (Berkman, 1984). While it can be argued that these latter studies are social 

support rather than social capital studies, I follow Lin’s reasoning and see them as 

linked to social capital studies, as they focus on a particular aspect of social capital, but 

not the whole spectrum to which social capital refers. Although studies into the 

influence of social support on life satisfaction focus on social resources, they are not 

necessarily concerned with wealth, power, or status, but they are nevertheless linked to 

the social capital tradition, as resources and relations also play a central role in them 

(Lin, 1999). 

Social capital in expatriation research. As research on expatriates’ personal relationships 

typically focuses on ego networks instead of whole networks (Osman-Gani & 

Rockstuhl, 2008), expatriation research typically builds on the individual 

conceptualization of social capital instead of the collective. The definition of social 

capital given by Osman-Gani and Rockstuhl (2008, p. 36) in their overview article on 

how social networks are studied in the expatriation field illustrates this: “Social capital 

theory (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Lin, 2001) describes the relationships that an expatriate 
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has with other people in his or her network as direct channels for the flow of social 

resources in the form of informational, instrumental, feedback and emotional 

support.” Studies in the expatriation field that build on a social capital framework 

typically focus on network aspects, and investigate the relationship between the size of 

expatriates’ networks and their adjustment (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). Larger 

networks are seen as indicators of access to different forms of support, which reduces 

uncertainty and ambiguity (Wang & Kanungo, 2004). Empirical backing is found for 

the argument that expatriates with larger networks including host country nationals 

and/or peer expatriates experience better psychological well-being (Bader & Schuster, 

2015; Wang & Kanungo, 2004; Wang & Nayir, 2006). Next to network size, closeness–

that is, the degree of emotional intensity between two network partners–is another 

often examined aspect of expatriates’ social networks, as it is argued that stronger or 

deeper ties are more likely to be supportive (Johnson et al., 2003; Liu & Shaffer, 2005; 

Wang & Kanungo, 2004; Wang & Nayir, 2006). While Johnson and colleagues (2003) 

and Bader and Schuster (2015) distinguished between closeness to host country 

nationals and closeness to peer expatriates/non-host country nationals, empirical 

findings remain inconclusive. The former study found that having close relationships 

with other expatriates has a positive influence on adjustment, while being close to host 

country nationals has a negative influence. The latter study, however, found no 

influence of closeness to host-country nationals on expatriates’ well-being, although it 

did find that close ties to non-host country nationals is linked to lower well-being. A 

possible explanation for these inconsistencies is the difference in contexts between the 

studies. While Johnson and colleagues (2003) examined expatriates from one 

organization who were employed around the world, Bader and Schuster (2015) 

focused on expatriates in terrorism-endangered countries. The latter study also showed 

that the negative effect of closeness to non-host country nationals on well-being is 

even stronger the higher the prevalence of terrorism in the relevant country. This 

suggests that strain and stress are transmitted from non-host country nationals to the 

expatriate, which might explain the negative influence of receiving support from such 

connections on expatriates’ well-being. Given the inconsistencies in results, more 

research on this topic in an expatriation context is needed.      

Social capital in this dissertation. While the studies in this dissertation are not typical 

examples of social capital research, they are nevertheless linked to the social capital 

framework. The empirical studies here all focus on social resources and relations: the 

central concepts of social capital according to the definition of Nan Lin (1999). The 
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typical indicators for expatriation studies building on social capital–network size and 

closeness–are, however, not used in the studies presented here. These factors are often 

examined, as they are indicators of the amount and quality of support expatriates have 

access to through their social connections, which helps them to deal with uncertainty 

that is typically associated with cross-cultural transitions (Pinto & Araujo, 2016). 

However, a similar argument can also be made for other aspects of repatriates’ social 

support networks. For instance, in the qualitative study in this dissertation, the 

importance of relationships with expatriation emphatic others is examined, as it is 

argued that they might be especially valuable support providers due to the quality of 

the support they might provide. Another example is the difference made between 

support from host country nationals, from home country nationals, and from peer 

expatriates (see studies 2, 4, and 5), as this distinction can clarify how differences in 

social structure can result in different access to social support, which affects 

adjustment. The studies in this dissertation therefore make a similar reasoning as is 

typically made in expatriation studies carried out from a social capital perspective. 

However, the rich body of literature on social capital theory points to several critical 

aspects, such as social inequality or status differences for the individual perspective, 

which are not examined in this dissertation. Therefore, it is not the aim to position the 

studies included here as “social capital studies.” Nevertheless as there are clear 

connections on major points, it is important to briefly discuss this theoretical 

framework and explain the linkages and differences with the studies presented.  

 

2.2.3.2. Social learning theory in the context of repatriation 

Social learning theory. Social learning theorists posit that new behavior can either be 

learned by individual learning, through for instance trial and error, or in a more 

efficient way through observing the behavior of others (Bandura, 1977; Rendell et al., 

2010). According to social learning theory “Most of the behaviors that people display 

are learned, either deliberately or inadvertently, through the influence of example.” 

(Bandura, 1977, p. 5). Observing appropriate behavior accordingly takes a central place 

in order to explain how appropriate behaviors are learned. However, the success of 

social learning largely depends on the appropriateness of the observed behavior 

(Kameda & Nakanishi, 2003). Or in other words, in situations where the proportion of 

people who need to learn the appropriate behavior is large, it might not be an efficient 
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strategy to familiarize with new behaviors merely through observation of others’ 

behavior.   

Social learning in expatriation research. As mentioned above, in addition to social capital, 

social learning theory is a frequently used framework in personal network studies on 

expatriates (Osman-Gani & Rochstuhl, 2008). According to this framework, the ability 

of expatriates to “fit in” in a new cultural environment is related to the amount of 

appropriate behavior that is observed and the frequency of interaction with people 

familiar with the host culture, as this reduces uncertainty (Searle & Ward, 1990). The 

focus of network studies building on social learning theory typically lies on the 

influence of the frequency of contacts with host country nationals, or the proportion 

of host country nationals within an expatriate’s social network (Osman-Gani & 

Rockstuhl, 2008). In line with social learning principles, research shows that the more 

expatriates interact with locals, the more competent they are at navigating through the 

culture of the host country (Briody & Chrisman, 1991; Ward & Kennedy, 1992). 

However, results about the influence of the proportion of host country nationals in 

expatriates’ network on adjustment remain inconclusive to date, as some research has 

found that a higher proportion of host country nationals leads to better performance at 

work (Liu & Shaffer, 2005), while other studies have found no influence on 

expatriates’ well-being (Wang & Kanungo, 2004; Wang & Nayir, 2006). One of the 

explanations for this inconsistency could be that not only host country nationals but 

also other expatriates might serve as good examples from whom to observe culturally 

appropriate behavior, if these other expatriates are culturally well integrated and display 

culturally appropriate behavior (Kashima & Loh, 2006). Future research should 

examine these inconsistencies further.  

Social learning in this dissertation. In a repatriation situation it is not host country nationals 

who are the cultural experts, but home country nationals. The argument that home 

country support connections are crucial for repatriates’ well-being, as they are the 

cultural experts upon re-entry–which is clearly in line with social learning theory–is 

present in all the four empirical studies included. Study four, however, is the most 

explicit in drawing on social learning theory. In this study, a distinction is made 

between psychological adjustment and sociocultural adjustment. Given the relevance 

of social learning theory for learning appropriate behaviors, social learning theory was 

explicitly built on for the development of the hypotheses in study four. The study 

posits that home country nationals are critical cultural examples from whom repatriates 
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can re-learn culturally appropriate skills and behaviors. Host country nationals, by 

contrast, are argued to prevent repatriates from adapting back to the cultural habits 

and norms of their home country.  

      

2.2.3.3. Homophily theory in the context of repatriation 

Homophily theory. People’s preference to interact with similar others is a well-established 

mechanism in social network studies and is often referred to by the term “homophily” 

(McPherson, Smith-Lovin & Cook, 2001; Prell, 2012). The preference to interact with 

similar others has been observed for a wide range of relationships (McPherson et al., 

2001) such as marital ties (Kalmijn, 1998; Yamaguchi & Kandel, 1993) and friendship 

ties (Currarini, Jackson & Pin, 2009), as well as relatively superficial relationships such 

as being with someone in public (Mayhew, McPherson, Rotolo & Smith-Lovin, 1995). 

Similarly, there is also a wide variety of bases on which egos can choose similar alters 

to interact with, such as age, race, education, and religion (Smith, McPherson, & 

Smith-Lovin, 2014). An often made distinction in homophily literature is the difference 

between “baseline homophily” and “inbreeding homophily” (McPherson et al., 2001). 

While the former refers to homophily due to a demographic opportunity structure, the 

latter refers to homophily as a result of selection within the opportunity framework, or 

in other words, the influence of the preference to interact with similar others above 

and beyond the influence of the opportunity structure.      

Homophily in expatriation research. In line with homophily principles, research shows that 

peer expatriates are especially valued emotional support providers (Johnson et al., 

2003). The argument behind this is that peer expatriates have a greater empathy for 

cultural adjustment and are often also more culturally similar than host country 

nationals. In a conceptual study, Farh and colleagues (2010) question the 

meaningfulness of looking at social category labels such as being an expatriate or a host 

country national. They argue that it is more meaningful to investigate adjustment empathy, 

or the ability to share similar adjustment experiences, as host country nationals might 

also have expatriation experience and therefore be adjustment empathic. With regard 

to the claim that expatriates are more culturally similar, it is important to note that 

whether this is the case is highly context dependent. A qualitative study shows for 

instance that on expatriation, only fellow nationals are sought for feedback (Pinto & 

Araujo, 2015). The argument made is that feedback is more easily sought and accepted 
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from culturally similar others, as they are perceived as better able to understand the 

cultural difficulties experienced. Therefore, while homophily principles are applied in 

expatriation studies, there is variation in the specific bases and conceptualization of 

similarity that is examined: experiential similarity or cultural similarity. 

Homophily in this dissertation. Building on the discussion in the expatriation field with 

regard to the specific conceptualization of “experientially similar” others, the 

qualitative study included here (study 2) explores whether repatriates also had a 

preference to interact with “experientially similar” others on re-entry in the home 

country. In addition, it is also examined if there is a need for a broader 

conceptualization than merely the social category of “peer expatriate” (Farh, Bartol, 

Shapiro & Shin, 2010). Study four and study five examine the influence of receiving 

support from peer expatriates on respectively repatriates’ adjustment and expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate. In addition, in the third study, the argument is made that 

expatriates and repatriates are in a different situation than stay-at-home colleagues with 

regard to the likelihood of forming a romantic relationship with a non-home country 

partner, as there is a difference in demographic opportunity structures in an 

expatriation context with regard to partner selection; that is, baseline homophily. 

Moreover, this study argues that similar others, both with regard to sociocultural 

background and experiences, are preferred relationships from which to seek support 

(Thoits, 1986). Building on social comparison theory, it is argued that similar others are 

preferred for comparative self-evaluations, as similarities increase the relevance of 

others’ experience and guidance (Festinger, 1954). Thus, in study three it is argued that 

repatriates with a home country partner– sociocultural similarity–and/or an 

accompanying partner–experiential similarity–will experience higher levels of partner 

support compared with repatriates with a non-home country partner and/or a non-

accompanying partner.    

   

2.2.3.4. Balance theory in the context of repatriation 

Balance theory. According to balance theory, people have a strong preference for 

balanced affective relationships (Heider, 1946; 1958; Hummon & Doreian, 2003). 

Balance theory is characterized by two major streams of literature (Hummon & 

Doreian, 2003): one emphasizing the mechanisms that are at play in the minds of 

actors (Heider 1946; 1958), and the other focusing on macro-group structural 
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processes (Cartwright & Harary, 1956). Fritz Heider (1946; 1958) is one of the most 

influential authors on balance theory in the first stream–i.e., a focus on cognitive 

processes (Hummon & Doreian, 2003)–and introduced the concept of “POX triple.” 

He uses this to explain how balance works in affective relationships, in which “P” 

refers to the focal person, “O” to another actor, and “X” to an object or a third 

person. Triples are balanced “if all three relations are positive in all respects, or if two 

are negative and one positive” (Heider, 1946, p. 110). Unbalanced states create 

discomfort and tension for the actors involved, and therefore there will be pressure to 

reach a balanced state (Heider, 1946; Hummon & Doreian, 2003). As a result of this, 

there will be pressure on the relationship between P and X to change, and/or that 

between P and O, and/or that between O and X. Heider did not make any explicit 

predictions on which changes were most likely to result in reaching balance (Crandall, 

Silvia, N’Gbala & Tsang, 2007). However, in a thorough revision of Heiders’ 

arguments, Crandall and colleagues (2007) suggest that when resolving imbalance, 

people have a strong tendency to preserve the relational side of the triangle (PO) rather 

than the attitudinal one (PX). In other words, people find it easier to change attitudes 

to match their relationships rather than the other way around. This explains why 

people change their opinions and positions in relation to the social context they are 

emotionally embedded in.  

Balance theory in this dissertation. Study five draws on balance theory to explain how 

expatriates’ social environment influences their relocation willingness. Balancing 

processes are built on, both to explain how core family members might influence 

expatriates’ willingness to relocate, and how the broader social environment might 

impact on this. In short, it is argued that if core family members are well-adjusted –i.e., 

positive about living in the current host country– this leads to pressure on the 

expatriate to also be positive about his/her stay in the host country, leading to a 

decrease in the willingness to relocate. By contrast, having core family members who 

are not well-adapted will lead to an increase in expatriates’ willingness to relocate. 

Previous studies support this argument, in that they show the inability of partners to 

adjust to the host country is a major reason for early withdrawal from an international 

assignment (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; Lee, 2007; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). For the 

broader social environment, it is argued that several social groups might have different 

interests with regard to expatriates’ relocation willingness. As a result, expatriates are 

likely to experience conflicting forces from different social groups when striving for 

balance within their broader social environment. More specifically, embeddedness in 
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the host country community is considered to decrease expatriates’ willingness to 

relocate, as strong relations with host country nationals will probably put pressure on 

expatriates to remain in the host country. Embeddedness in the home country 

community is expected to increase expatriates’ willingness to repatriate, while 

embeddedness in the expatriation community is expected to increase expatriates’ 

willingness to move to a third country.  
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The general aim of this dissertation is to contribute to existing knowledge about the factors and 

processes that influence repatriates’ well-being on re-entry, by investigating the influence of their 

personal relationships, which can in turn help in developing recommendations to assist (prepare) 

expatriates better for re-entry in their home country. As more and more expatriates initiate a 

move abroad themselves (Cerdin & Selmer, 2014), there is consequently also an 

increase in repatriates who cannot count on the support of a sending organization to 

facilitate their re-entry. Therefore, this dissertation focuses on factors and processes in 

the private sphere–i.e., personal relationships–as repatriates have more control over 

these factors than over factors that are solely work related. Personal relationships are 

relevant to focus on, as there is abundant evidence for the general population 

(Berkman et al., 2000; Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & 

Christakis, 2008) and for the expatriate population (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; 

Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998) that personal relationships 

are critical for well-being. However, to date, research on repatriates’ relationships 

remains mainly limited to work-related relationships (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009; Reiche, 

2012), and consequently repatriates’ personal relationships have been largely 

overlooked (Szkudlarek, 2010). Specific research regarding repatriates’ personal 

relationships is needed, as repatriates are in a unique position with regard to their 

relationships because they typically return to a place where they were once socially 

embedded, but during their stay abroad these connections might have developed (or 

disappeared), and they might also have built new relationships (Kohonen, 2008). Table 

2 summarizes the specific research aims and hypotheses of each of the five studies in 

this dissertation.   

 



 

Table 2: Overview of studies, study specific aims, and hypotheses 

Studies Study-specific aims Study-specific hypotheses  
   

Study 1- conceptual study:  
Talking across borders: Successful re-entry in 
different strands of re-entry literature 

(1) Enrich our understanding of the 
complex phenomenon of re-entry 
(2) Uncover how underlying 
assumptions of a research field 
influence related policy and policy 
advice regarding support measures 

 

   

Study 2- inductive qualitative study:  
An exploratory study into organizational 
repatriates’ emotional support network 

Gain context-specific insights into how 
a repatriate’s social support network 
influences their re-entry experience 

 

   

Study 3- quantitative study:  
Repatriates’ re-adjustment: All partners are good 
but some are better than others 

Contribute to the current 
understanding of repatriates’ re-
adjustment by investigating how 
variability in partner relationships 
influences re-adjustment through 
variation in the provision of social 
support and partners’ re-adjustment 
 

(H1a) Emotional support from partner 
influences repatriates’ re-adjustment 
(H1b) Home country partners provide more 
emotional support 
(H1c) Partners who accompanied repatriate 
abroad provide more emotional support 
(H2a) Partners’ adjustment influences 
repatriates’ re-adjustment 
(H2b) Home country partners are better 
adjusted  
(H2c) Partners who did not accompany 
repatriate abroad are better adjusted 
(H3a) Repatriates with a home country partner 
are better re-adjusted 
(H3b) Repatriates with a partner who did not 
accompany them abroad are better re-adjusted 
 
 
 



  

 

   

Studies Study-specific aims Study-specific hypotheses  

Study 4- quantitative study:  
Emotional support on re-entry into the home 
country: Does it matter for repatriates’ 
adjustment who the providers are? 

Investigate to what extent repatriates’ 
social support providers from their 
broader social environment affect the 
salience of their international role 
identity and consequently their 
adjustment on re-entry 

(H1) Emotional support from home country 
friends/relatives/ host country 
friends/relatives/friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience influences repatriates’ 
psychological adjustment 
(H2) Emotional support from home country 
friends/relatives/ host country 
friends/relatives/friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience influences repatriates’ 
sociocultural adjustment 
(H3) Emotional support from home country 
friends/relatives/ host country 
friends/relatives/friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience influences salience 
international role identity 
(H4) Salience of international role identity 
influences psychological and sociocultural 
adjustment 

Study 5- quantitative study: 
Expatriates’ willingness to relocate: Investigating 
the importance of their social environment and 
international role identity 

(1) Investigate the influence of both the 
adjustment of expatriates’ partners and 
any children on the willingness to 
repatriate or to move to a third country 
(2) Investigate to what extent 
repatriates’ social support providers 
from their broader social environment 
affect the salience of their international 
role identity and consequently their 
willingness to repatriate or to move to 
a third country 

(H1) Expatriates’ partners’ adjustment 
influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate 
(H2) Expatriates’ children’s adjustment 
influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate 
(H3) Emotional support from home country 
friends/relatives/ host country 
friends/relatives/friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience influences salience 
international role identity 
(H4) Salience of international role identity 
influences relocation willingness 
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Before turning to the empirical studies that are more directly linked with the general 

aim of this dissertation, a conceptual study is presented as first study. This study started 

from the question of how successful re-entry is typically defined in repatriation 

literature. This was needed to situate repatriates’ well-being in current debates in this field 

of research. Therefore, I start by analyzing the conceptualizations and 

operationalizations of a successful re-entry for the field of returned expatriates. Since 

adjustment takes a central role in the discussion of how successful re-entry is typically 

defined in the repatriation field, this study helps to situate the empirical studies of this 

dissertation in the field. Moreover, as literature on returned refugees and rejected 

asylum seekers is also discussed, this study also enables me to reflect on how the 

empirical papers of this dissertation fit within the broad re-entry field.  

The second study in this dissertation is a qualitative study, which was guided by the 

general aim of this dissertation and inductively explores how repatriates’ emotional 

support networks influence their re-entry experience. This qualitative study is based on 

an analysis of 27 semi-structured, in-depth interviews with Belgian repatriates. 

Although the extant body of expatriation research is traditionally an important source 

for guiding research on the repatriation phase, a major drawback of building too 

strongly on insights from this field is that aspects that are unique to the context of 

returning to the home country are overlooked. Therefore, a qualitative, inductive 

approach was chosen for the first empirical study here. The study focuses on the 

characteristics of repatriates’ personal support networks that emerged inductively from 

six pilot interviews as being meaningful and important for repatriates. Three aspects 

are focused on: (1) the role of receiving support from others with expatriation 

experience, (2) the role of the core family, and (3) the role of the cultural diversity of 

the support network. 

The findings of this qualitative study, in combination with research on the general 

population, led to a more specific research aim. More precisely, both the results of the 

qualitative study and research on the general population show that supportive binding 

relationships (an inner layer, characterized by intimate and intense interactions such as 

core family relations) and bonding relationships (a middle layer of relationships that 

need investment by both the sender and receiver to maintain, such as friends and 

relatives) have a strong protective effect on well-being (Lin, Ye & Ensel, 1999). In 

addition, the qualitative study also points to crossover influences of binding 

relationships, which is also in line with research on the general population in which it is 
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shown that contagion of well-being often takes place between core family members 

(Kouros & Cummings, 2010; Powdthavee & Vignoles, 2008). Therefore, the more 

specific aim of this dissertation is: to examine how repatriates’ well-being is influenced through 

both the social support of binding and of bonding relationships, and through crossover influences of 

binding relationships. The subsequent three quantitative studies all concentrate on specific 

aspects of this aim. The focus each time was chosen in such a way that the findings of 

the qualitative study are validated further, and that the quantitative studies focus on 

characteristics of support networks that are meaningful for repatriates themselves. 

Consequently, the third study examines repatriates’ binding relationships further and 

focuses more precisely on the role of a repatriate’s partner (social support and 

crossover mechanisms). Literature suggests that partners play a complex role in 

repatriates’ re-entry experience. Although research shows that single repatriates are 

more likely to experience depression (Cox, 2004), at the same time it is also found that 

if partners experience re-adjustment difficulties, this hinders repatriates’ own re-

adjustment (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; Gregersen & 

Stroh, 1997). However, no knowledge currently exists about how different types of 

partners are linked both to partner support and to crossover influences. Different 

partner characteristics might, however, be linked to different opportunities and 

challenges with regard to the provision of social support as well as with partners’ re-

adjustment. Therefore, this third study is innovative, as it examines how partner 

characteristics–i.e., having a partner who accompanied the expatriate abroad or having 

a non-accompanying partner, as well as having a home or non-home country partner–

are linked to both above mentioned partner influence mechanisms as well as with 

repatriates’ re-adjustment.  

While the third study focuses on binding relationships, in the fourth study the influence 

of receiving social support from bonding relationships on repatriates’ adjustment is 

examined in greater depth. More precisely, the fourth study distinguishes between 

receiving support from friends/relatives with expatriate experience, home country 

friends/relatives, and host country friends/relatives. By focusing on repatriates’ 

broader social networks and making a distinction between friends/relatives from the 

three social worlds to which repatriates might belong (van den Bergh & Du Plessis, 

2012), this research addresses an important gap in repatriation literature. Previously, 

knowledge about the influence of repatriates’ informal support network has remained 

scarce (Szkudlarek, 2010), while research on expatriates clearly shows the relevance of 
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broader personal support networks for adjustment abroad (Wang & Kanungo, 2004). 

In addition, this fourth study also aims to shed light on underlying mechanisms, in 

order to explain in greater depth how receiving support from the broader social 

environment influences repatriates’ re-adjustment. To do so, the study builds on 

identity theory (Stryker & Burke, 2000). 

Lastly, the fifth study investigates both the crossover influences of binding relationships 

and of receiving support from bonding relationships on expatriates’ willingness to 

relocate, and thus combines both mechanisms and both levels of structural bases. In 

this study, the focus lies on expatriates’ willingness to relocate and does not directly 

focus on the re-entry phase or repatriates’ well-being. However, insights on expatriates 

willingness to move to a third country–and especially their willingness to repatriate–are 

relevant in this perspective, since research shows that employees who are more willing 

and motivated to relocate not only perform better (Chen, Kirkman, Kim, Farh & 

Tangirala, 2010), but also adjust more easily (Froese, 2012; Suutari & Välimaa, 2002). 

By gaining knowledge about expatriates’ willingness to return to the home country, 

strategies could be developed to increase this, and by doing so, enhance the likelihood 

of smooth adjustment on re-entry. This study also builds on identity theory (Stryker & 

Burke, 2000) in order to examine in more depth the relationship between receiving 

social support and expatriates’ willingness to relocate. 

To sum up, this dissertation starts with a conceptual study, as this allows to situate 

repatriates’ well-being in the current debates in repatriation literature. Next, a qualitative 

study is used to inductively explore which characteristics of repatriates’ personal 

relationships are crucial for their re-entry experience. Together with a literature study, 

the findings of this qualitative study guided the more specific aim of this dissertation 

and also the specific aims of the subsequent three quantitative studies. More precisely, 

one quantitative study examines the role of partners of repatriates (provision of social 

support and crossover influences) on repatriates’ re-adjustment, while the subsequent 

study focuses on the influence of the broader social environment (provision of social 

support). The last quantitative study integrates insights from the qualitative study and 

the previous two quantitative studies, and examines crossover influences of binding 

relationships and social support influences of bonding relationships on expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate.  
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To conclude this chapter, an overview is presented of the dissemination state of each 

study. In appendix 1 an overview is presented of the exact contribution of myself to 

each study. Since I’m not the first author of the first study, appendix 2 includes the 

approval of the first author for this article to be included in the dissertation.  

 

Study 1 – conceptual study: 

Lietaert, I., & Van Gorp, L. (submitted). Talking across borders: Successful re-entry in 

different strands of re-entry literature. Journal of Social Policy. 

 

Study 2 – qualitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). An exploratory study 

into organizational repatriates’ emotional support network. Cross Cultural & Strategic 

Management, 24, 645–668. 

Presented at: European Academy of Management (EURAM) conference “Manageable 

cooperation?” Expatriation Track, 2016, in Paris, France 

Presented at: European Institute for Advanced Studies in Management (EIASM), 6th 

Workshop on Expatriation, 2016, in Catania, Italy 

 

Study 3 – quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens P. A. J. (under review). Repatriates’ re-

adjustment: All partners are good but some are better than others. International Journal of 

Selection and Assessment. 

 

Study 4 – quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). Emotional support on 

re-entry into the home country: does it matter for repatriates’ adjustment who the 

providers are? International Journal of Intercultural Relations, 58, 54–68. 
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Study 5 – quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (under review). Expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate: Investigating the importance of their social environment and 

international role identity. Journal of Vocational Behavior.  

Presented at: Dag Van de Sociologie, 2017, in Brussels, Belgium 

To be presented at: European Academy of Management (EURAM) conference 

“Research in Action,” Expatriation Track, 2018, in Reykjavik, Iceland 
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Although qualitative approaches are often praised for particular qualities (such as: the 

use of participants’ own categories of meaning, their usefulness when studying a 

limited number of cases in depth, their responsiveness to local situations and 

conditions, and the ability to inductively generate an explanatory theory), they are 

frequently disregarded because of other typical characteristics (such as: that the 

information they produce might not be generalizable to other contexts, they are less 

suited to test hypotheses and theories, and the collection of qualitative data is in 

general more time consuming) (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Quantitative 

approaches in turn are also valued for some qualities and criticized for others. In 

general, they are valued for aspects for which qualitative approaches are disregarded 

(such as the suitability to test hypotheses and theories) and criticized for characteristics 

qualitative approaches are praised for (such as that the categories used by the 

researcher might not always reflect participants’ own understanding). Since both 

qualitative and quantitative approaches clearly have advantages as well as weaknesses, 

the two methods should be seen as complementary to each other, instead of 

representing two “rival camps” (Jick, 1979). There are specific research questions and 

research contexts that should determine which approach is best suited to a specific 

situation (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). For this dissertation, I argue that a 

combination of the two approaches is most appropriate, and that the first empirical 

study should preferably be a qualitative one. The reason underlying this, is that as 

pointed out in the introduction of this dissertation, the role of repatriates’ social 

environment for their re-entry experience remains to date largely underexplored 

(Chiang et al., 2018; Szkudlarek, 2010). There are, however, indications that repatriates’ 

personal relationships are interesting to focus on in order to contribute to the 

knowledge about their well-being and their re-entry experiences. Research on the 

general population (Kawachi & Berkman, 2001) and on populations characterized by 

an international transition (Copeland & Norell, 2002; Simich, Beiser, & Mawani, 2003; 

Wang & Kanungo, 2004) show that personal relationships play a crucial role in well-

being. As research on the repatriation phase is more scarce than research on the 

expatriation phase (Szkuadlarek, 2010), there is a tradition in repatriation literature to 

draw heavily on insights from the expatriation field. Although building on existing 

knowledge is an essential step to efficiently expand knowledge about a specific 

phenomenon, a major drawback of building too strongly on existing general theories 
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or insights from a related but different field, is that aspects that are unique to a specific 

context might be overlooked. Therefore, this dissertation starts with a qualitative study 

in order to explore inductively how repatriates’ personal relationships influence their 

re-entry experience; that is, to empirically explore questions such as: Who do 

repatriates perceive as critical support providers? Which characteristics of support 

providers are relevant in a repatriation context? Which type of support is perceived by 

repatriates as most crucial? 

To test the trustworthiness of the findings of this qualitative study further, this 

dissertation includes three quantitative studies, which also build on the findings of the 

qualitative study (Jick, 1979). An additional advantage of this strategy is that the 

quantitative studies also focus on aspects of repatriates’ personal relationships that are 

meaningful for repatriates themselves. Accordingly, by integrating both methods, this 

dissertation is able to counter some of the typical weaknesses of each. 

 

4.1. Qualitative methodology 

There is a plethora of different approaches that can be used in qualitative studies, such 

as phenomenology, discourse analysis, or grounded theory analysis (Starks & Trinidad, 

2007). In the qualitative study included here, a grounded theory methodology is used. 

The general aim of this study is “to contribute to the relevant current literature by 

focusing on the repatriation phase and by gaining context-specific insights into how a 

repatriate’s social support network influences their re-entry experience” (Van Gorp, 

Boroş, Bracke, and Stevens, 2017b, p. 646). This research aim clearly fits within the 

grounded theory tradition, as research questions in this approach are typically framed 

in terms of: “How does the basic social process of [X] happen in the context of [Y 

environment]?” (Starks & Trinidad, 2007, p. 1373). Over the years, several sub-forms 

of grounded theory have emerged, such as feminist grounded theory, classic grounded 

theory, Straussian grounded theory, and constructivist grounded theory (Evans, 2013). 

This dissertation is mainly inspired by the general logic behind the classic grounded 

theory as explained in Glaser and Strauss (1967), and also builds on insights from a 

more Straussian grounded theory approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). 

Typical for grounded theory research is the use of theoretical sampling, meaning that cases 

are selected based on their theoretical relevance for the study (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 
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In the qualitative study here, repatriates returning from three different types of 

expatriation assignments were selected, as it is argued that differences in the type of 

expatriation assignment could imply differences in repatriates’ support networks on re-

entry. Another typical characteristic of research in the grounded theory approach is 

that data analyses follow the constant comparative method, and are conducted in a cyclical 

way together with data collection, data processing, and theorizing (Glaser & Strauss, 

1967). Accordingly, data analysis was carried out in the same period during which the 

interviews were conducted. Although the importance of consulting literature is 

emphasized in all streams of grounded theory approach, there is some variation in 

views about the timing of when a thorough and focused literature study should be 

undertaken (Evans, 2013). In the traditional grounded theory approach, it is sometimes 

argued that a focused reading of literature should only be carried out when the theory 

that emerges inductively from the data has already been sufficiently developed. The 

Straussian grounded theory approach typically suggests a literature study in the early 

stages, in order to develop the necessary theoretical sensitivity. According to this view, 

literature should be seen as a meaningful guide, but not as a rigid determinant. In this 

dissertation, literature was approached more in line with the latter view, and was 

consulted during several stages of the process. For instance, the research proposal, 

which led to the funding to realize this dissertation was written by myself a year before 

the interviews were conducted, and literature was accordingly examined before the 

process of data collection started. During the coding of the pilot interviews, broad 

categories typical for network studies were also used to structure the data into very 

broad categories. In addition, sensitizing concepts were introduced during the cyclical 

process of data analysis for the interviews in the qualitative study. Sensitizing concepts 

were introduced when the researcher felt a need to link the inductively found insights 

to current debates. New data was subsequently gathered in order to refine these 

insights. Accordingly, literature was used during several stages of the research process 

and not only at the end. In order to strengthen the claim that the study can be situated 

in the grounded theory approach, in Appendix 3, an argumentation is presented on 

why the study fits more into a grounded theory approach than into the more 

traditional approach of content analysis. In the next section, the specific procedures 

used with regard to the sample, data collection, and data analyses are discussed in 

greater detail. 
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4.1.1. Sample 

Before the main interviews took place, six pilot interviews were conducted. This 

allowed me to become more familiar with the research topic, which helped me to ask 

relevant questions and probe further on important issues (Evans, 2013). Except for 

having lived and worked abroad for at least a year and having subsequently returned to 

the home country, no specific criteria were used to select people for the pilot 

interviews. As the number of these interviewees was limited, they were found through 

the personal network of the Ph.D. student and the personal network of the promoters. 

In order to maximize variation in the expatriation and repatriation experience, it was 

decided to include interviewees who varied with regard to their specific work 

experience abroad: two had worked for a multinational company, two had worked for 

a non-governmental organization, and two were academics. The background 

characteristics of the pilot interviewees are presented in Table 3. Three of them were 

men and the other three women, their age ranged between 27 and 35, and four of 

them were accompanied by a partner. They had lived and worked abroad for between 

one and ten years, and had been living back in their home country for between one 

and two years. All were highly educated which is also reflected in the types of job they 

did abroad (e.g. manager, researcher, developmental aid worker) as well as in the types 

of job they executed upon re-entry (e.g. MBA-student, researcher, policy advisor).   

 

Each pilot interview was audio recorded, transcribed verbatim afterwards, and carefully 

analyzed (see also section 4.1.3.). In addition, a methodological report was written after 

each interview, in which a reflection was made on factors such as the practical 

organization of the interview, the interviewing skills, which questions yielded rich data 

and the main idea about personal relationships. Based on this reflection, and in 

combination with the insights gained from analyzing the pilot interviews, I further 

Table 3: Characteristics of pilot interviewees 
Pilot interviews 
Pseudonym Age Gender Partner 

abroad 
Children 
abroad 

Years 
abroad 

Number 
destinations 

Host 
country 

continent 

Years 
since 
return 

Re-
entries 
(≥ 1 y) 

Highest 
educational 

degree 

Type of job 
abroad 

Type of job 
re-entry 

Sector when 
abroad 

1. Lars 35 M Yes Yes 10 1 Asia 1 1 University Manager MBA student Private 
2. Otto 33 M Yes No 2 2 N. America 

Europe 
2 2 Ph.D. Researcher Researcher Public 

3. Linne 29 W Yes No 5 1 Europe 1 1 University Trader MBA student Private 
4. Arthur 27 M No No 2 1 Africa 1 1 University Developmental 

aid worker 
Policy advisor Non-

Governmental 
5. Fien 30 W No No 1 1 N. America 2 1 Ph.D. Researcher Researcher Public 
6. Louise 32 W Yes Yes 3 3 Africa 1 2 University Developmental 

aid worker 
Housewife Non-

Governmental 
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refined and developed the questionnaire. It is relevant to point out that when analyzing 

the six pilot interviews, it became clear that the repatriates felt that their social network 

was an important factor for their re-entry experience. For example, one of the pilot 

interviewees stated: 

You know of those stories about people who went to war and then returned, 

but could not adapt again as they wanted to go back to their unit. That was 

the feeling I had, very strongly. The feeling of not fitting in anymore, as the 

people around you do not understand you (Lars). 

The analyses of the pilot interviews also revealed that repatriates could differ 

substantially with regard to maintaining home country connections as well as building 

new networks while abroad and maintaining them on re-entry. The analyses of the 

pilot interviews suggested that this variation could be explained to some extent by the 

frequency and length of periodically returning to the home country when living 

abroad. Based on the insights from the pilot study, it was decided to select interviewees 

who had returned from different types of expatriation assignments, as these are 

typically linked to differences in terms of home visits. In relevant literature, it is also 

widely acknowledged that there is significant variety in contemporary international 

staffing arrangements, and that different types of assignments imply a different 

number of visits to the home country during an international assignment (Baruch, 

Dickmann, Altman & Bournois, 2013; McKenna & Richardson, 2007). Accordingly, it 

was argued that by interviewing repatriates returning from different types of 

assignments, there would be greater variation in the maintenance of home country 

relationships as well as the development of new relationships while abroad. This 

created the opportunity to look for similarities and differences in repatriates’ personal 

networks, and to investigate how different personal networks influenced the re-entry 

experience. 

More precisely, the qualitative study in this dissertation focuses on repatriates returning 

from traditional long-term assignments, rotational assignments, or fixed-sequential 

long-term assignments (Baruch et al., 2013; McKenna & Richardson, 2007). People on 

a traditional long-term assignment typically live and work in a foreign country for more 

than one year, returning to their home country only for annual holidays. Those on a 

rotational assignment generally commute from their home country to the host country 

on a weekly or monthly basis, and therefore return routinely to their home country 

(Collings et al., 2007). In fixed-sequential long-term assignments, assignees go from 
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one destination to another and might return in between for holidays, but only return to 

their home country for a longer period after having lived in several other countries. On 

return, they know that after a couple of years they will leave again for a new post 

abroad. This type of assignment is typical in the diplomatic sector. To summarize, the 

major reason to focus on repatriates returning from these different expatriation types is 

that they almost by definition differ with regard to home country visits, and this might 

be crucial for the development and maintenance of personal networks. Accordingly, 

repatriates returning from these different types of assignment were interviewed in 

order to maximize the variation in the personal networks of the interviewees (Flick, 

2002). Interviewees were selected for their relevance, rather than for their 

representativeness.  

In an attempt to keep the re-entry experience comparable to some extent between the 

different interviewees, it was decided to focus only on repatriates returning to one 

particular home country (Belgium). However, the host countries from which the 

repatriates returned varied widely, ranging from European, to North-American, South-

American, Asian, and African. Half of the interviewees had lived abroad in different 

continents. The major advantage of including repatriates returning from several host 

countries is that this is likely to have increased the variety of the networks of the 

repatriates studied, therefore also a strategy to maximize variation in their personal 

networks. For instance, in places where there are many peer expatriates it is generally 

easier to build a large network with other expatriates compared with in regions where 

there are almost no other expatriates. In addition, it can be assumed that in some 

places it is easier to build strong relationships with host country nationals than in other 

places, for instance in Rwanda, Belgians might experience difficulties building close 

relationships with Rwandese host country nationals for historical reasons related to the 

genocide. As the goal of this dissertation is to add to the insights into how repatriates’ 

personal relationships influence their re-entry experience, the aim was to have variation 

in repatriates’ personal networks, and it was therefore decided not to limit the 

respondents to repatriates returning from one or two specific regions or countries.  

The 27 interviewees in the first study were recruited from eight different organizations: 

some were employed by the Belgian Government, while others worked for 

multinationals or for non-profit organizations (see Table 4). First, access needed to be 

obtained through these employing organizations, which were selected based on the 

theoretical sampling criteria as mentioned above; that is, employing expatriates who 
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had lived and worked abroad for at least one year in a particular type of expatriation 

assignment. While some of the organizations employed expatriates from different 

types–e.g., both classical long-term expatriates and rotational expatriates–others only 

employed expatriates from one particular type. Either the director/CEO was 

contacted, or the human resources officer responsible. The first contact was either by 

telephone or by e-mail (for an example, see Appendix 4) and overall the interest in 

research on repatriates’ re-entry experiences was quite large. When an interest to 

participate in the research was shown, a meeting was scheduled and the goal of the 

research was explained in greater detail, as well as what I was exactly looking for, i.e. 

the contact details of employees who had lived and worked abroad in a specific type of 

expatriation assignment.    

Since interviewees were approached through their (former) employers, all–with only 

one exception–were “organizationally assigned expatriates” who had returned. The 

exception was a repatriate returning from a self-initiated expatriation, as she went 

abroad on her own initiative and worked abroad on a local contract. It was decided to 

keep this person in the sample, as (after re-entry) she worked for an organization who 

assigned a large part of their employees abroad. Initially, it was not the intention to 

differentiate between repatriates who returned from a self-initiated expatriation and 

those who returned from a company assigned expatriation. However, when becoming 

more and more familiar with current debates in expatriation literature, it was apparent 

that this is an important difference to take into account. Accordingly, this was a 

distinction that was further taken into account in the quantitative studies of this 

dissertation.  

When organizations agreed to participate with this research, they were asked to 

provide the researcher with contact details of employees who had worked abroad, as 

well as information about the type of assignment. Generally, a list was provided with e-

mail addresses of employees who had returned in the last few years, and some basic 

information about how long they had worked abroad and in which country. Although 

it is possible that some organizations used additional selection criteria when making 

the list of potential interviewees (for instance only selecting employees who would be 

positive about the company’s support during their international assignment), there 

were no indications that this was the case. In addition, as the focus is on the private 

sphere of the repatriation experience, even if additional selection criteria were used by 

an organization, it is less likely that this would influence the results of the study. 
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Moreover, the goal of the qualitative study is to add to the understanding of 

repatriates’ re-entry experience by examining the role of their personal support 

networks, but it is not the aim to be representative for all Belgian repatriates. 

After a list of returned expatriates who could be contacted for an interview had been 

received, the potential interviewees were sent a description of the purpose of this study 

and an invitation to participate (for an example, see Appendix 5). Most of the 

repatriates who were invited accepted the invitation, with the exception of a few cases 

where it was not possible to find a suitable date. Afterwards, practical arrangements 

were made to conduct the semi-structured interview of which more details are 

provided in the next section on data collection. The basic background characteristics 

of the repatriates who were interviewed for the qualitative study of this dissertation are 

presented in Table 4. Five were women and 22 were men, they were all Belgians, two 

were single, and some were accompanied by their partner abroad while others were 

not. Their age ranged from 28 to 60, they had all lived and worked abroad for more 

than a year from one to nine times, and they had all returned to Belgium for between 

six months and five years at the time of the interview. All were highly educated with at 

least a university degree and some also holding a Ph.D. or a MBA degree. This high 

degree of education is also reflected in the type of jobs interviewees did during their 

foreign experience (e.g. developmental aid worker, manager, diplomat, technical 

responsible) as well as upon re-entry (e.g. project manager, director, policy advisor, 

financial director). It should be noted that in some cases the type of job abroad and on 

re-entry seems quite the same, e.g. twice manager, in reality the specific job content 

differed however often quite a lot, e.g. scale of the region for which one is responsible, 

different content domain, number of people who report to them. Regarding the type 

of jobs of the fixed-sequential long-term assignees I limited myself to a very broad 

description because of privacy concerns.  

Related to the specificity of Belgium, one might also wonder how many of the 

interviewees were Flemings and Walloons. All the pilot interviewees were Flemings 

and also the large majority of the interviewees of the main qualitative study were 

Flemings (23 out of 27, with the exception of one Walloon returning from a classical 

long-term assignment, two Walloons returning from a fixed-sequential long-term 

assignment and one Walloon returning from a rotational assignment). Notwithstanding 

that there is research indicating that there are cultural differences between both 

regions, no distinction is made between them in the analyses. When inspecting the 
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cultural differences between both regions based on the scores of Hofstede (Hofstede, 

Hofstede & Minkov, 2010), these differences appeared to be relatively limited, i.e. 

Flemings are for instance found to be more individualistic than Walloons with a score 

of 78 compared to 72 (range 6-91). Suggesting that it might be relevant to make a 

distinction between both regions for some topics if there are clear reasons to do so, 

but less so when there are no specific reasons to believe that the distinction is relevant 

for the specific research question. While research indicates for instance that Flanders 

and Wallonia are characterized by differences in HR practices (Buyens, Dany, 

Dewettinck & Quinodon, 2004; Claus, Vloeberghs & Pichault, 2002), I did not find 

any research that suggests that social relationships work different in Flanders and 

Wallonia. Therefore, the distinction is estimated as less theoretically important for this 

specific research, while it might, for instance, be more relevant for research focusing 

on the influence of HR practices on the reintegration of repatriates. Furthermore, 

there are signs that the distinction might be less relevant for a population of repatriates 

since they by definition crossed international borders and might also be more in-

country mobile, that is: crossing the different regions. For instance, one of the French 

speaking interviewees was born in Wallonia, lived more than ten years in Flanders and 

by the time of the interview he lived in Brussels. Moreover, during the interviews it 

became clear that the large majority of the interviewees found it less 

meaningful/important to relate to the distinction of Flemings/Walloons. They felt of 

themselves as Belgians-when living abroad they presented themselves most of the time 

as ‘Belgians’ since the distinction between Flemings/Walloons is often not known 

abroad or laughed with if known. In addition, a large part of the interviewees are 

federal diplomats who by definition represent their country abroad and not a region. 

Since only four Walloons are present in the qualitative sample, the sample is not very 

well suited to draw conclusions on the existence or non-existence of differences 

between Flemish and Walloon repatriates with regard to their personal relationships 

and how these play a role in their re-entry experience. However, when analyzing the 

interviews this difference did not emerge inductively out of the data as meaningful 

neither. In addition, the Dutch speaking respondents in the sample often preferred the 

Belgian identity category and/or did not attach much importance to a collective 

Flemish identity. Since no theoretical reason was found to focus on the difference 

between Flemings and Walloons for the current research questions, and no inductive 

signs were found during the analyses of the interviews that a distinction could be 

meaningful for this specific topic I decided not to make a distinction between 
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repatriates originally coming from Flanders or Wallonia and refer to them with the 

general and neutral term of ‘Belgians’.  

Table 4: Characteristics of participants, qualitative study (study 2) 
Type of assignment: Traditional long-term assignment 

Pseudonym Age Gender Partner 
abroad 

Foreign  
Partner 

Children  
abroad 

Years 
abroad 

Number  
destinations 

Host 
country 
continent 

Years 
since 
return 

Re-
entries 
(≥ 1 y) 

Highest 
educational 
degree 

Type of job 
abroad 

Type of job 
re-entry 

Sector 
when 
abroad 

1. Dimitri 45 M Yes No Yes, 2 11 4 Africa, Asia 1.5 2 University Developmental 
aid worker 

Project 
manager 

Non-
governm. 

2. Leo 59 M Yes No Yes, 3 21 2 Africa < 0.5 1 Ph.D. Developmental 
aid worker 

Unemployed Non-
governm. 

3. Thijs 48 M Yes Yes Yes, 4 4.5 1 Africa 4 1 University Developmental 
aid worker 

Director Non-
governm. 

4. Marie 38 W Yes No Yes, 1 3 1 Asia 3 1 University Developmental 
aid worker 

Policy 
advisor 

Non-
governm. 

5. Jef 48 M Yes No Yes, 2 8 2 S. America < 0.5 2 University Developmental 
aid worker 

Unemployed Non-
governm 

6. Ria 37 W No No / 5 1 Europe 2 1 University Project 
manager 

Staff Private 

7. Mark 54 M Yes No Yes, 1; 
No,1 

1.5 1 N. America 4 1 University Manager Manager Private 

8. Piet 46 M Yes No Yes, 3 2 1 Asia 4 1 University Technical 
officer 

Head of 
technical 
department 

Private 

9. Alex 37 M Yes No Yes, 2 2.5 1 Europe 1.5 1 University Commercial 
responsible 

Commercial 
responsible 

Private 

Type of assignment: Fixed-sequential long-term assignment 

10. Greet 59 W Single / / 19 5 Asia,  
N. America, 
Europe 

3 2 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

11. Jos 56 M Yes Yes Yes, 1 18 5 Africa,  
N. America, 
Europe 

3 2 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

12. Jan 49 M Yes Yes Yes, 1 15 4 Asia, Africa, 
N. America 

2 2 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

13. Paul 46 M Yes No Yes 17 5 Asia, 
Europe, 
Africa 

0.5 3 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

14. Ludo 60 M Yes No Yes 28 9 Asia, Africa, 
S. America, 
Europe,  

0.5 3 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

15. André 60 M Yes Yes Yes 22 7 Africa, 
Europe 

0.5 3 University Developmental 
aid 

FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

16. 
Herman 

50 M Yes  Yes Yes 23 7 Africa, Asia, 
Europe 

0.5 3 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

17. Janine 40 W Yes No Yes, 3 6 2 Africa, Asia 5 1 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

18. Dirk  M Yes No Yes, 2 9 3 Africa, 
Europe 

3 2 University Diplomacy FPS Foreign 
affairs 

Public 

Type of assignment: Rotational assignment 

19.* Bert 46 M No No No 12 2 Europe 1 1 University Manager Manager Public 

20. Staf 53 M No No No 3 1 Europe 1 1 University Engineer 
manager 

Project 
manager 

Private 

21. Guy 55 M Yes No No 6 1 Europe 0.5 1 Ph.D. Project 
manager 

Project 
manager 

Private 

22. Daan 32 M No Yes No 7 3+ Asia,  
N. America, 
Africa 

1 2 University Technical 
responsible 

Technical 
responsible 

Private 

23. Peter 30 M No No No 5 9 Asia, 
Europe 

1 1 University Project 
manager 

Project 
manager 

Private 

24. Martijn 28 M No   Yes No  8 4+ Asia 1 1 University Technical 
responsible 

Technical 
responsible 

Private 

25.* Walter 40 M No No No 3 2 N. America, 
Europe 

0.5 2 University 

MBA 

Manager Manager Private 

26. * Wim 45 M No No No 4 2 N. America, 
Europe 

0.5 2 University Financial 
director 

Financial 
director 

Private 

27. Ingrid 40 W Single / / 5 3 Europe, N. 
America 

1.5 2 University Operational 
manager 

Project 
manager 

Private 

* Last assignment: Rotational type without spouse/partner, before a long-term assignment accompanied by spouse/partner (and children) 
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4.1.2. Data collection 

To collect data from the respondents who agreed to participate in the qualitative study 

of this dissertation, semi-structured interviews were conducted. Semi-structured 

interviews are the most often used interviewing format in sociology and are typically 

“organized around a set of predetermined, open-ended questions, with other questions 

emerging from the dialogue between interviewer and interviewee/s.” (DiCicco-Bloom 

and Crabtree, 2006, p. 315). Since semi-structured interviews are organized around 

predetermined questions, they allow comparability between different interviews. As a 

result, such interviews are especially suitable when a constant comparative method is 

applied, and as this technique was used, the interview guide developed over time when 

new data was analyzed (Charmaz, 1996). Since the interview guide was not fixed but 

evolved somewhat over time, the one presented in Appendix 6 is the interview guide 

that was used for the last interview. 

One of the main reasons to conduct a pilot study was to develop this interview guide. 

At the end of the pilot interview, interviewees were asked if they thought there were 

crucial aspects related to their re-entry experience that had not been touched on in the 

interview. In addition to information from this question, the analyses of the pilot 

interviews also led to several adaptations of the interview guide. For instance, 

questions about different types of support were asked during the pilot interviews. As 

pilot interviewees pointed to the relative irrelevance of practical support compared 

with emotional support, it was decided to give more prominence to the latter. As more 

focus was put on repatriates’ emotional support network, questions about repatriates’ 

core discussion network were included in the interview guide. The core discussion 

network is one of the most often studied networks and consists of the individuals that 

people turn to in order to discuss important personal matters (Small, Pamphile & 

McMahan, 2015). Typically, these people provide close and important emotional 

support for the focal actor. This information was used as the basis for repatriates’ 

emotional support networks. When including the question on repatriates’ core 

discussion network it was initially framed for three time periods: the period prior to the 

foreign assignment, during the expatriation period, and during the repatriation period. 

However, in the course of the interviews it became clear that if repatriates had lived 

abroad for a long time, it was difficult for them to tell who they discussed important 

personal matters with before having gone abroad. Accordingly, it was decided to leave 

this question out of subsequent interviews. Interviewees reacted as follows to the 
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question about their core discussion network prior to moving abroad: “Oh, that is 

even harder to answer, well, I need to think” (Staf). “That is difficult to say, after ten 

years, more than ten years. Well probably friends from here maybe, my brother 

possibly” (Janine). 

Other changes that were made to the interview guide concerned the initial focus on the 

role of the partner, which was broadened along the way to include any children, as 

several interviewees mentioned them as being especially important. The interview 

guide clearly evolved over time, which is typical for a grounded theory approach.  

The analysis of the pilot interviews pointed to three dimensions of repatriates’ 

emotional support network as particularly relevant: expatriation empathy of emotional 

support providers, the core family as a crucial emotional support provider, and the 

cultural diversity of an emotional support network. These three dimensions were 

consequently used as focal points for the qualitative study, and therefore a choice was 

made for depth instead of breadth. 

To start the interview in a relaxed manner, some background information was 

collected first (see Appendix 7). These questions included how often the interviewee 

had returned to Belgium whilst living abroad, how long they had lived abroad, and 

whether their spouse/partner/children had joined them. After asking questions about 

respondents’ social background, interviews consisted of questions about the 

expatriation experience, the repatriation experience, the emotional support network, 

contact with host and home-country nationals when living abroad and on re-entry, and 

future plans (see Appendix 6 for the interview guide). During this main part of the 

interview, interviewees were also asked to fill out a second part answering background 

questions (see also Appendix 7). These questions were considered as possibly too 

personal to ask directly at the beginning. During the interview, the question on the 

core discussion network was also discussed in greater depth.  

Interviews ranged from 45 to 144 minutes, depending on interviewees’ schedule, were 

conducted face-to-face, digitally recorded, and transcribed afterwards. The advantages 

of digitally recording interviews include the fact that no notes need to be written 

during interviews, and that not only the words are preserved, but also the tone of 

voice, pauses, etc. (Giske & Artinian, 2007). Most of the interviews were conducted in 

the office of the interviewee or in a meeting room, while others were held in a quiet 

cafe. The exact location depended on convenience for the interviewee. Although it can 
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be argued that some settings might prompt particular mindsets, I did not note any 

differences regarding the length of interviews, openness, and depth of reflection 

depending on where the interview was conducted. Interviews were all transcribed 

verbatim by myself, as this was seen as an opportunity to:  

explore nuances of meaning and process that hired hands might easily miss … 

As a novice, you can best study your data from the very start by transcribing 

your audio-tapes yourself or through writing your own field notes, rather than, 

say, dictating them to someone else. By studying your data, you learn nuances 

of your research participants’ language and meanings. Thus, you learn to 

define the directions in which your data can take you (Charmaz, 1996, p. 35–

36).  

In the next section, the process of data analysis is described. 

 

4.1.3. Data analysis 

NVivo 10 qualitative analysis software was used to assist with the process of data 

analyses in order to facilitate the application of principles of grounded theory–i.e., 

constant comparison within and between interviews–as it allowed us to re-organize 

and link coded parts of the interviews easily (Mortelmans, 2011). Since data analysis 

followed the constant comparative method, it was conducted in a cyclical way, together 

with data collection, data processing, and theorizing. During the first stage of analysis, 

open coding was applied, and domains that seemed crucial for repatriates’ emotional 

support networks on re-entry were identified: expatriate experience, core family, and 

cultural diversity. These three aspects, which emerged inductively in the pilot 

interviews as being most meaningful and important for the repatriates’ experience of 

re-entry, were paid greater attention in the subsequent stages. More specifically, these 

general characteristics were examined in more depth and related to each other, which 

can be referred to as “theoretical coding” in the terminology of the classical grounded 

theory approach (Evans, 2013). Theoretical coding was applied in the final stage, and 

theoretical codes “conceptualize how the substantive codes may relate to each other as 

hypotheses to be integrated into the theory” (Glaser, 1978, p. 164). While open codes 

break the data into pieces, theoretical codes weave them back together in a coherent 

story (Glaser, 1978). In the Straussian grounded theory approach, the step after open 
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coding also relates to connecting different categories. This coding process is referred 

to by the term “axial coding,” which refers to “a set of procedures whereby data are 

put back together in new ways after open coding, by making connections between 

categories. This is done by using a coding paradigm involving conditions, context, 

action/interactional strategies and consequences” (Strauss and Corbin, 1990, p. 96).  

By looking for the relationships between several subthemes and accordingly weaving 

the codes back together to form a coherent theory, a hierarchical model was 

developed, linking different subthemes to the general themes. For example, subthemes 

related to the core family are “partner as an important source of emotional support,” 

“partner stayed at home; an important motive to return,” or “partner stayed at home; 

frictions resulted from the need to get used to living together again.” Figure 2 provides 

a visual representation of the coding scheme on “partners” and more detail on the 

“stress transmission” that might take place on re-entry. Figure 2 shows that some of 

the codes related to the theme of stress transmission are linked to repatriates’ children, 

and others to repatriates’ partners. With regard to stress transmission through the 

children, issues related to schooling, the friends of the children, and worries related to 

growing up in a nomadic lifestyle were mentioned by the interviewees as causes for 

stress transmission. By making use of qualitative analysis software, these sub-codes 

could be linked easily to the larger codes and themes, allowing analysis of the sizeable 

amount of qualitative data in an efficient way.    

Along the way, sensitizing concepts (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) were introduced, as for 

example there appeared to be a close link between the adjustment empathy described 

by Farh and colleagues (2010) and the nuances found in the data in relation to alters 

with expatriate experience. These sensitizing concepts were used to critically reflect on 

the data and link the results to existing literature.  
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Figure 2: Visual representation coding scheme “Partner – “Stress transmission” 
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4.1.4. Reflexivity 

When conducting a qualitative study, it is important to be aware of your own personal 

bias (Evans, 2013). A certain familiarity with the research topic is desirable, and the 

interviewer and interviewee should speak the same language (Ehigie & Ehigie, 2005). In 

addition, in order to know when it is interesting to probe further, some kind of 

knowledge of the topic is also needed (Evans, 2013). However, this last factor does not 

mean having fixed ideas about something, but instead having an understanding of how 

things work in a particular context. When applying a grounded theory method, the 

main concern is remaining open and letting the data “speak.” In this perspective, as the 

person who collected and analyzed all the data, it is important to reflect on my lack of 

any expatriation, and consequently repatriation, experience. Although qualitative 

researchers are often part of the social group they study–i.e., being an insider or former 

insider–in this situation I was an outsider (Gair, 2012). The advantages and 

disadvantages of being an insider or outsider have been subject of considerable debate. 

Although being an outsider is a protection against over-identification and therefore 

enhances objectivity to an extent, it might also complicate access to a certain field and 

lead to less intense and rich information. An insider might have a better understanding 

of a phenomenon, but routine, everyday aspects and other “taken for granted” issues 

could go unnoticed. Moreover, there is a risk of an interviewer identifying more with 

interviewees who had similar experiences with the same issues, compared with 

interviewees who reacted differently than the interviewer, which could create a 

somewhat selective interpretation of the data. When conducting the interviews, 

interviewees sometimes asked if I had lived and worked abroad myself, to which I 

honestly responded that I had chosen this topic for research as I was interested in it, 

although I had not lived and worked abroad. Often I had the feeling that after this was 

stated, the interviewees tried to explain things in more detail, without presuming that I 

would know how things work. As a result, by explicitly positioning myself in the 

position of “the ignorant,” I could more easily ask for explanations of things that 

appeared to be self-evident to them. One example is for instance: 

Interviewer: This sort of compound, what does it look like? I don’t think I’ve 

ever been in one. 

Dimitri: Well, it has an automatic gate, there were no guards anymore [at the 

main entrance], so you have guards at the houses. There are many more 

houses or even a whole neighborhood. You can of course always pretend that 
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you know someone, but at your own house you also have a guard and a full 

automatic gate and barbed wire around it. Everyone has this. 

Another reaction was that interviewees sometimes took on an advisory role which 

might also be linked to my age, as I was clearly younger than most of them, i.e., 27 at 

the time the interviews were conducted, while the age range of the interviewees was 28 

to 60. An example of advice related to my younger age is present in the next quote: 

Marie: Everything came a bit all together, of adapting to the rhythm here. 

Previously I worked for [name previous employer]. I was not a mother so I 

could stay at the office until six or seven if needed, I did not need to take care 

of other things, but now I was faced with additional tasks. I needed to be on 

time for day care, and prepare food. Now, he is going to school it is even 

worse, because the child also needs to have dinner in the evening, I don’t 

know if you have children but I don’t think so. 

 Interviewer: No. 

Marie: If I can give you one very good piece of advice, start a family when 

living abroad.   

When conducting the interviews, I did feel able to use the vocabulary interviewees 

were used to. Several experiences helped me with this. First, I had followed a course 

on developmental aid, which gave me a basic reference frame and the related 

vocabulary on how international assignments with non-governmental organizations are 

typically organized (for instance, during the course there were several statements from 

people who had worked abroad for an NGO in their life or who had work experience 

abroad). Second, previous work experience at the Federal Government helped me to 

understand the vocabulary used in governmental settings, as well as how processes are 

arranged in such big organizations (for instance, dependency on political election 

results for decisions in major dossiers). Lastly, through my work experience in a 

Business School, I became familiar with the terminology often used in business and 

management settings, which I could draw on when interviewing repatriates working in 

large companies (for instance when interviewees spoke about work related experiences 

both when living abroad and on re-entry). In general I felt that the interviewees 

attached a degree of credibility to my status as Ph.D. student at Ghent University.  
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In relation to the aspect of “being knowledgeable enough” about re-entry experiences, 

relevant literature was consulted throughout the research process (see also point 4.1.), 

and pilot interviews were conducted in order to become more familiar with the 

phenomenon of “re-entering ones country of birth after having worked and lived 

abroad” (see also point 4.1.1.). This created the opportunity for me to obtain an initial 

grasp of things that could be relevant to repatriates’ re-entry experiences through the 

eyes of repatriates themselves, as well as developing a first interview guide.        

   

4.2. Quantitative methodology 

In addition to one qualitative study, this dissertation also includes three quantitative 

studies. Due to the specificity of the research population, it was not possible to make 

use of an existing large dataset. Therefore, it was decided to also collect quantitative 

data.  

In the second year of my Ph.D., after the qualitative data had been collected and 

analyzed, I started to pilot a first version of the questionnaire with two experts. These 

experts were chosen based on two criteria: they had to have expatriation and 

repatriation experience themselves, and expertise in developing surveys. Consequently, 

I selected two former colleagues, both of whom had repatriation experience and had 

developed original surveys for their own doctorates. These two people not only filled 

out the survey to test it, but also commented carefully on all the questions (i.e., clarity 

and relevance) as well as on the survey as a whole (i.e., construction, length, and 

attractiveness). After changes had been made, the survey was further piloted with 

several current colleagues who were also to some extent familiar with developing 

quantitative surveys. The promoter and co-promoter of this dissertation also 

commented carefully and extensively on the questionnaire. The former is an expatriate 

who was preparing his repatriation to Belgium at the time the survey was developed, so 

he was in a good “expert” position to evaluate it. The co-promoter is an expatriate 

living in Belgium, and has substantial experience of developing quantitative surveys. 

She was therefore also well suited to evaluate and comment on the survey. After this 

stage of development, the questionnaire was entered in the online survey program 

“Qualtrics.” By the beginning of the third year of my Ph.D., the survey had also been 

piloted with 31 repatriates, who were reached through a call made on a Facebook 

group “Re-entry/repatriation stories.” Based on this pilot study, some small changes 
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were made to the final version of the questionnaire, as there were some minor issues 

with the format of some of the questions, for example the question about the length of 

time the respondent had been living back in the home country only had numerical 

options in the initial survey, which appeared to be confusing.  

It was also decided to provide both an English and Dutch version of the questionnaire, 

as during the qualitative interviews it became clear that some repatriates did not have a 

profound knowledge of English. For some of the scales, both an English and a Dutch 

version were available, but for those that were only available in English, a Dutch 

version was developed by making use of the procedure of translation and back 

translation (Brislin, 1970; Cha, Kim & Erlen, 2007). In the final version, respondents 

could choose if they wanted to fill out the survey in English or Dutch. In the next 

sections, the data collection method will be discussed in depth, but for here it is 

important to note that the method used resulted in a strong overrepresentation of 

respondents whose mother tongue was Dutch (93% for study 3; 93.4% for study 4 and 

88.8% for study 5). For the remaining respondents the majority skipped the question 

on mother tongue (3.9% for study 3; 4.1% for study 4 and 6.1% for study 5), while a 

few indicated that their mother tongue was French (2.3% for study 3; 1.7% for study 4 

and 3.6% for study 5) and still others indicated the ‘other option’ and most of them 

explained explicitly that they were bilingual French-Dutch (0.8% for study 3; 0.8% for 

study 4 and 1.2% for study 5). Therefore, I opted to refer to them with the neutral 

term of ‘Belgians’ and explicitly mentioned that the sample consists largely of 

repatriates/expatriates with Dutch as mother tongue. While for certain topics (such as: 

the influence of HR practices on the reintegration process) it could be expected that 

the expatriation and/or repatriation experience of Dutch-speaking Belgians differs 

from their French-speaking counterparts, for this specific research the distinction is 

estimated as less important since there is no research that suggests that social 

relationships work differently in Flanders compared to Wallonia. In addition, as the 

qualitative part showed that the Flemish respondents often perceived themselves as 

Belgian rather than as Fleming, this category seemed more meaningful to describe this 

sample in terms of national/ethnic belonging. As such, it is important to explicitly 

clarify that the results presented in the studies here are mainly based on information of 

Dutch-speaking Belgians, while they are referred to with the general and neutral label 

of ‘Belgians’. Given this limitation of the current samples, it would be interesting if 

future research could expand on this research by focusing both on French and Dutch 

speaking Belgian repatriates, especially so if the research would for instance also focus 
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on HR practices of which previous research has shown that there are differences 

between both regions (Buyens, Dany, Dewettinck & Quinodon, 2004; Claus, 

Vloeberghs & Pichault, 2002). The final version of the questionnaire was also entered 

in the online survey program “Qualtrics.” The scales used to measure the central 

variables are presented in Appendix 8. 

In the next section, the sample is discussed, followed by a presentation of the 

measurements included in the survey that are used in the empirical papers included in 

this dissertation. Lastly, information about the specific strategies used for quantitative 

data analysis is also presented.  

 

4.2.1. Sample 

As there was no suitable dataset available, data needed to be collected. There are no 

official statistics on the magnitude of the Belgian workforce living abroad temporarily 

(see also section 1.1), and there is also no list available of all Belgian expatriates and/or 

repatriates that could be used as a starting point, therefore alternative strategies needed 

to be considered. One way of gaining access to repatriates is through their employing 

organizations. It was, however, decided not to collect the quantitative data of this 

dissertation through companies as gatekeepers. A major disadvantage of using such a 

strategy is that only repatriates who stay with their employer are investigated, and not 

those who quit (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). In addition, if respondents are approached 

through their employers, self-initiated expatriates are largely overlooked, while research 

suggests that they are becoming the majority of all expatriates (Cerdin & Selmer, 2014). 

Therefore, the choice was made to contact expatriates and repatriates through an 

organization concerned with the interests of Flemish expatriates and repatriates–

Flemings in the World (Vlamingen in de Wereld)–as well as through a snowballing 

technique. A review article on how respondents are most often accessed in expatriation 

research shows that research on expatriates that is not limited to only organizationally 

assigned expatriates, most often approaches respondents through professional 

associations or other formal networks (40%), Flemings in the World is an example of 

this (Tharenou, 2015). An almost equally popular access gate is through organizations 

or industry sectors employing expatriates (37%), while snowballing techniques are also 

quite often used (29%). In line with the research by Kraimer and colleagues (2012) on 

repatriates’ turnover intentions, it was decided to use a combination of two 
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recruitment methods. While Kraimer and colleagues (2012) made use of both 

professional associations and organizations employing expatriates, in this dissertation a 

combination of a professional association and a snowballing technique is applied. 

Applying this double strategy allowed a broad audience to be reached. However, an 

important drawback of this method is that the data is not necessarily random–i.e., a 

selection of respondents from the total population of Belgian repatriates based on 

coincidence–which has serious implications for the generalizability of the results. It 

could for instance be argued that repatriates who are well integrated in the 

“expatriation scene” in particular will find their way to an organization that supports 

expatriates and repatriates, and will therefore have a higher likelihood of being 

included in the sample compared with less well integrated repatriates. In addition, it is 

also reasonable to argue that the snowballing technique increases the chances of it 

being mainly repatriates who know other repatriates that are included in the sample. 

Accordingly, it is possible that for some important characteristics, the sample here 

might differ from the general population of “Belgian repatriates.” However, there 

appear no reasons to assume that the influences of the predictors investigated in the 

studies here would work differently on the outcome variables than in a random sample 

of Belgian repatriates. In other words, if the findings are for instance that repatriates 

with a Belgian partner re-adjust more easily than repatriates with a non-Belgian partner, 

there is no reason to believe that this mechanism is found because of characteristics of 

the sample while it would not hold for the total population of Belgian repatriates. 

Therefore, it is argued that the findings are meaningful although caution is needed with 

regard to generalizability, and replications of the studies would be desirable. In 

addition, it should be noted that although this recruitment approach has its limits, for 

this specific population there is, to the best of my knowledge, no alternative approach 

available that would lead to a random sample of the real population. The argument to 

use a “realistic sample” instead of an “ideal sample” should not be interpreted as a 

defense for non-rigorous research; on the contrary, it is intended as an 

acknowledgement of the shortcomings of the sample used, as well as the aim to add to 

current knowledge about repatriates. 

Quantitative data for this dissertation was collected in two ways. The majority of 

respondents were reached by sending out an e-mail invitation to everyone in the 

database of Flemings in the World. This e-mail invitation is presented in Appendix 9. 

The recipients of this e-mail included Flemings living abroad, those who had returned 

to Belgium after having lived abroad, and also people who just subscribed to the 
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organization’s newsletter and had never lived abroad. This invitation e-mail was sent to 

15,778 people; 5.558 opened it, and 7383 completed the whole questionnaire, out of 

whom 598 were still living abroad full-time, 23 were commuting between Belgium and 

a host country, and 117 were living full-time in Belgium again after having lived 

abroad. This equates to a response rate of 35.2 percent for people opening the 

invitation e-mail, and out of those, 13.3 percent completing the whole survey. These 

numbers can, however, only be seen as crude estimates of a response rate, as there is 

no data available about how many of those e-mailed had ever lived abroad and could 

accordingly fill out the survey. Nevertheless, it should be noted that these numbers 

suggest a low response rate and especially together with the above-mentioned lack of a 

random sample, the results should be interpreted carefully with regard to 

generalizability. The inability to calculate an accurate response rate is a frequently 

encountered problem in studies on expatriates, especially if the choice is made to 

include both company assigned and self-initiated expatriates, and accordingly to 

approach potential respondents in a way other than through their employing 

organizations (Andresen, Biemann & Pattie 2015; De Cieri, Sheehan, Costa, Fenwick 

& Cooper, 2009; Kraimer et al., 2012; Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010).  

Respondents were also reached through a snowballing technique, as people filling out 

the survey were asked to invite others to take part, leading to an additional 4634 

completed surveys, of which 54 were for respondents who were living back in Belgium 

permanently after working abroad. People could personally invite others, but it was 

noted that the call to participate in the research was also shared in several Facebook 

groups with an audience of expatriates. The snowball method is therefore applied here 

to a wider degree than only asking others with whom someone has a personal 

connection to participate.  

So far, only the numbers of people who filled out the complete questionnaire have 

been discussed. However, as explained in the background section, there is considerable 

debate about the boundary conditions to label someone an expatriate and consequently 

a repatriate. Accordingly, additional selection criteria were applied to include 

                                                        
3 The study on the influence of repatriates’ broader social network was the first quantitative 
study, and at that time there were 732 completed surveys instead of the eventual 738. Of 
these 732 completed surveys, 116 were repatriates, which is only a minimal difference of 
one respondent compared with the dataset used for the other quantitative studies.  
4 Here, there was also a slight difference between the sample used for the study on 
repatriates’ broader social environment compared with the other studies.   
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respondents in the quantitative studies as a “repatriate” or an “expatriate.” As stated in 

the section on the boundary conditions in this regard (see also section 2.1.1.), the two 

most fundamental characteristics of expatriates are that they are legally employed 

abroad and that they do not intend to stay in their host country permanently. 

Consequently, for the repatriation sample, only respondents who indicated that they 

had held a paid job when living abroad were selected. The same selection criterion was 

applied for the expatriation sample, as well as two additional criteria: not being older 

than 65 and not having lived for longer than ten years in the same host country. The 

criterion of not living longer than ten years in the host country is in line with the 

definition of Tharenou (2015), who argues that organizationally assigned expatriates 

typically return after between one and five years, and self-initiated expatriates within 

ten years. Although this criterion does not directly measure the lack of intention to stay 

permanently in the host country, it is used as a proxy for it. Figure 3 provides a 

schematical overview of the respondents who filled out the survey and those who were 

included in the quantitative studies of this dissertation. 

Data for 129 respondents was used in study 3, which is the first quantitative study in 

this dissertation. Of these 129 respondents, 96 were reached through the invitation e-

mail sent by Flemings in the World and 33 through the snowball technique. All the 

respondents had lived and worked abroad and had valid responses on all the variables 

included in the model. In study 4, survey data for 121 Belgian repatriates is analyzed. 

To be included in this study, repatriates also had to have had a paid job when living 

abroad and have valid responses for all the variables included in the model. The small 

difference between the sample size of study 3 and of study 4 can be explained through 

both the small difference in the time the datasets were extracted (as explained in a 

footnote above), and the difference in the variables included in the models. For each 

study, it was decided to include all cases with valid responses on all the variables 

included in the model. By doing so, optimal use was made of the data available, 

without applying data imputation methods. The hypotheses of the fifth study were 

tested using a sample of 329 expatriates who had all lived and worked abroad, were not 

older than 65, and had not lived in their current host country for more than ten years. 

The majority of them (N=175) were reached through the initial invitation e-mail, while 

154 were reached through the snowball technique.   
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Figure 3: Sample - collection and use 
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Table 5: Sample characteristics of data on repatriates 

 Complete dataset 

of people who 

lived and worked 

abroad 

Study 3:  

Repatriates’ 

partners 

Study 4: 

Repatriates’ broader 

social environment 

 (N=176) (N=129) (N=121) 

Background characteristics    
Gender    
     Men 104 (59.1%) 78 (60.5%) 71 (58.7%) 
     Women 72 (40.9%) 51 (39.5%) 50 (41.3%) 
     Missing / / / 
Age    
     Mean (SD) 47.69 (12.47) 47.96 (13.23) 48.27 (13.50) 
     Missing 1 / / 
Relationship status    
     Partner 142 (80.7%) 105 (81.4%) 98 (81%) 
     Single 31 (17.6%) 24 (18.6%) 23 (19%) 
     Missing 3 (1.7%)  / / 
Educational level    
     Primary (+- until age 12) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
     Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 3 (1.7%) 2 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%) 
     Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 11 (6.3%) 8 (6.2%) 8 (6.6%) 
     Post-secondary non-university 42 (23.9%) 33 (25.6%) 32 (26.4%) 
     University 120 (68.2%) 86 (66.7%) 80 (66.1%) 
     Missing / / / 
Initiation of expatriation    
     Self-initiated 98 (55.7%) 75 (58.1%) 72 (59.5%) 
     Company-initiated 69 (39.2%) 54 (41.9%) 49 (40.5%) 
     Missing 9 (5.1%) / / 
Initiation of repatriation    
     Self-initiated 133 (75.6%) 94 (72.9%) 89 (73.6%) 
     Company-initiated 43 (24.4%) 35 (27.1%) 32 (26.4%) 
     Missing / / / 
Back in Belgium    
     Mean (SD) 5.60 (5.52) 5.72 (5.44) 6.02 (5.69) 
     Missing 17 / / 
Years abroad    
     Mean (SD) 11.06 (9.63) 12.16 (10.27) 12.57 (10.67) 
     Missing 27 15 / 
Number of times abroad    
     Mean (SD) 2.46 (1.88) 2.54 (1.92) 2.89 (1.92) 
     Missing 27 15 / 
Method of data collection    
     E-mail invitation 99 (56.3%) 96 (74.4%) 89 (73.6%) 
     Snowball 38 (21.6%) 33 (25.6%) 32 (26.4%) 
     Missing 39 (22.2%) / / 
    
Dependent variables    
Psychological re-adjustment    
     Mean (SD) 3.46 (1.20) 3.46 (1.24) 3.43 (1.23) 
     Missing 14 / / 
Sociocultural re-adjustment    
     Mean (SD) 3.62 (1.12) 3.61 (1.14) 3.61 (1.17) 
     Missing 14 / / 
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The method of data collection did not exclude couples from taking part in the study. 

Therefore, data was checked for the presence of couples (an example of how this was 

accomplished for the dataset of repatriates is presented in Appendix 10). For the 

repatriates, no couples were detected. However, seven couples were included among 

the expatriates. One partner in each of these seven couples was randomly left out. 

Table 5 provides an overview of the background characteristics of the repatriates who 

filled out the survey. A distinction was made between those who met the criteria of 

being a “repatriate” (N=176) and those who had valid scores for all the variables in 

study 3 (N=129) and study 4 (N=121). Although respondents in the sample are slightly 

older (i.e., an average of 48) than is mostly reported in samples of repatriates (i.e., an 

average between 30 and 40) other demographic background characteristics are in line 

with what is mostly reported in studies on repatriates: a majority of men, and the 

majority having a partner (Chiang et al., 2018). With regard to the length of time back 

in the home country, there are different views in literature. While some studies focus 

on “fresh” returnees, mostly defined as repatriates who returned in the prior two years, 

others argue that focusing on repatriates who have been back for a longer time has the 

advantage that these are able to reflect on a more complete experience of the 

repatriation process (Chiang et al., 2018). For the studies in this dissertation, the choice 

was made not to select on the basis of the time back in the home country, but to add a 

control variable in both studies on the repatriation sample for the time back in the 

home country. Results also show that repatriates included in the sample are generally 

highly educated. Although education is not often explicitly presented as a background 

characteristic in research on repatriates (see for instance the lack of attention for 

educational level in review articles: Chiang et al. 2018 and Szkudlarek, 2010), implicitly 

it is often assumed that expatriates and repatriates are highly educated, (see for instance 

the reference to ‘professionals or managers’ in the definition of Tharenou (2015) on 

expatriates (see section 2.1.1.), suggesting they are employed in jobs which require 

typically a higher education). As such, the finding that respondents are generally highly 

educated is in line with what is generally expected in the literature. Respondents held a 

large variety of jobs (examples of jobs abroad: head of mission NGO, representative of 

the European Commission, finance manager, architect, diplomat, farmer; examples of 

jobs on re-entry: university professor, health economist, manager e-commerce, HR 

manager, teacher, dietician, coordinator south department NGO). The jobs 

respondents held, are generally in line with what could be expected from the overall 

high educational level.  
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When exploring the distribution of different background characteristics of the 

repatriates in the sample together, results show that female respondents are more 

represented in the younger age categories than in the older age categories, which is in 

line with the increase of female expatriates in the last decades (Caligiuri & Bonache, 

2016). In addition, it is also found that respondents from the younger age categories 

are generally even higher educated than the ones from the older age categories, which 

might be a reflection of a trend in the general Belgian population (Eurostat, 2018). A 

less straightforward finding is that there is an overrepresentation of women in the 

category of singles. This could potentially be interpreted as a sign that women are  

more willing to accompany their partner abroad than men. The analyses on which 

these ‘repatriates profiles’ of the samples are based are presented in appendix 11.      

For study 5, Table 6 provides an overview of the background characteristics of 

expatriates who filled out the questionnaire. A distinction is also made here between 

those who met the criteria of being an “expatriate” (N=469) and those who were 

included in the fifth study, as they also had valid scores on all the variables included in 

this study (N=329). Reviews on expatriation research show that the background 

characteristics of the expatriation sample here are largely in line with what is often 

reported for samples of expatriates: average age around the early 40s, and the majority 

having a partner (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; Hechanova et al., 2003). However, the 

sample used in this dissertation consists almost equally of men and women, whereas 

the majority of respondents in expatriation studies are traditionally men. Similar as in 

the repatriation sample, the expatriate sample consists of a large proportion of highly 

educated respondents. When looking at their specific job descriptions it becomes clear 

that they are also typically – but not always- employed in the higher educated jobs and 

that there is a wide variety between the jobs of the respondents in the sample (e.g. 

psychologist, plumber, finance director, managing director, CEO, musician, marketing 

executive, diplomat, university professor, sales director, farmer, translator, senior 

manager, country representative of united nations agency).   

When examining the combined background characteristics of the sample of 

expatriates, similar results are found as in the sample of repatriates: more women can 

be found in the younger age categories, younger respondents are more often highly 

educated (p=0.06), and there is an overrepresentation of women in the category singles 

(p=0.07). In addition, for the expatriates it is found that those who are single are more 

often highly educated. An explanation for this could be that they are more often 
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employed in high-paid jobs which might be an especially important aspect for singles 

when considering if they could take the financial risk that is attached to a foreign 

experience. The analyses on which these ‘expatriates profiles’ are based are presented 

in appendix 12. 

Table 6: Sample characteristics of data on expatriates 

 Complete dataset of people 
who live and work abroad, 
<65 years old, <10 years in 
host country 

Study 5: 
Expatriates’ core family and 
broader social environment 

 (N=469) (N=329) 

   
Background characteristics   
Gender   
     Men 229 (48.8%) 159 (48.3%) 
     Women 239 (51.0%) 170 (51.7%) 
     Missing 1 (0.2%) / 
Age   
     Mean (SD) 38.91 (9.54) 38.88 (9.26) 
     Missing / / 
Relationship status   
     Partner 404 (86.1%) 289 (87.8%) 
     Single 65 (13.9%) 40 (12.2%) 
     Missing / / 
Educational level   
     Primary (+- until age 12) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
     Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 2 (0.4%) 2 (0.6%) 
     Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 50 (10.8%) 28 (8.5%) 
     Post-secondary non-university 120 (25.9%) 86 (26.1%) 
     University 292 (62.9%) 213 (64.7%) 
     Missing / / 
Initiation of expatriation   
     Self-initiated 400 (85.3%) 286 (86.9%) 
     Company-initiated 68 (14.5%) 43 (13.1%) 
     Missing 1 (0.2%) / 
Time in current host country   
     Mean (SD) 3.85 (2.76) 3.83 (2.70) 
     Missing / / 
Method of data collection   
     E-mail invitation 195 (41.6%) 175 (53.2%) 
     Snowball 174 (37.1%) 154 (46.8%) 
     Missing 100 (21.3%) / 
   
Dependent variables   
Willingness to move to a third country   
     Mean (SD) 4.24 (1.00) 4.26 (1.01) 
     Missing / / 
Willingness to repatriate   
     Mean (SD) 3.33 (1.17) 3.31 (1.20) 
     Missing  1 / 
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4.2.2. Measurements 

4.2.2.1. Outcome variables 

The third study-first quantitative study-aims to explain how different types of partners 

influence repatriates’ re-adjustment. The outcome variable of this study is psychological 

adjustment. In the fourth study, the focus is on the influence of repatriates’ broader 

social environment on their re-adjustment. This study looks both at psychological 

adjustment and sociocultural adjustment. The fifth study aims to add to the understanding of 

expatriates’ willingness to relocate and makes a distinction between the willingness to 

repatriate and the willingness to move to a third country. The measurements used in each of 

these outcome variables are explained in the next section (see also Appendix 8 for all 

the items of the central variables).  

Psychological adjustment. The brief psychological adaptation scale (BPAS) (Demes & 

Geeraert, 2014) was included in the questionnaire to measure psychological 

adjustment. Respondents rated each of the eight items on how often they had felt a 

particular way in the preceding two weeks on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=never) to 

7 (=always). Sample items include “How often have you felt happy with your day-to-

day life in Belgium?” Cronbach’s alpha for the brief psychological adaptation scale is 

0.88 in both studies.   

Sociocultural adjustment. The brief sociocultural adaptation scale (BSAS) was used to 

measure repatriates’ sociocultural adjustment in study 4 (Demes & Geeraert, 2014). Of 

the original 12 items, 11 were included in the survey, because a pilot test pointed to the 

irrelevance of including an item on language (learning the language, understanding 

people, and making yourself understood) in a re-entry situation. Participants were 

asked to rate how difficult or easy they found it to adapt to certain aspects of living 

back in their home country on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=very difficult) to 7 

(=very easy). One aspect referred for instance to practicalities (getting around, using 

public transport, shopping). Cronbach’s alpha for the brief sociocultural adaptation 

scale is 0.87.  

Willingness to relocate. Expatriates’ willingness to relocate was assessed with a one-item 

measurement that is often used regarding the willingness to relocate internationally 

(Brett & Stroh, 1995; Larson, 2006). This measurement is based on one initially 

developed for domestic relocation studies (Brett & Reilly, 1988), and the question was 
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slightly adapted to assess expatriates’ two relocation options: to return to the home 

country or to move to a third country. The questions used were “How willing are you 

to go back to Belgium?” and “How willing are you to move to another foreign country 

(different from the country you now live in and your country of birth)?” The response 

categories for the former question were: “I am willing to move to Belgium again,” “I 

am probably willing to move to Belgium again,” “I would prefer not to move to 

Belgium again,” “I would move to Belgium again only if pressured to do so,” and “I 

would not move to Belgium again for any reason.” Similar response categories were 

formulated for the willingness to relocate to a third country, in which Belgium was 

replaced by “another foreign country.” Respondents were given a score from 1 

(=would not move for any reason) to 5 (=willing to move).  

  

4.2.2.2. Independent variables  

Table 7 gives an overview of the independent variables used in each empirical study. 

The specific measurements for each variable are also discussed in the methods section 

of the quantitative studies. For here, only an overview is presented of the clusters to 

which all the independent variables can be linked–core family variables, broader social 

environment variables, and salience of international role identity–and how they are 

measured. In appendix 13 a more in-depth reflection is presented on potentially 

interesting control variables from the general well-being literature.  

With regard to the core family, a distinction is made between the influence of the 

partner and of the children. For the former, a distinction is further made in study 3 

with regard to whether the partner is a home country partner, as well as whether the 

partner accompanied the repatriate abroad. Moreover, two mechanisms are examined 

through which partners might have an influence: the provision of social support and 

crossover influences through partners’ own adjustment. For children, only crossover 

influences are looked at. In study 4 and study 5, the broader social environment is also 

examined. The mechanism investigated for the broader social environment is the 

provision of emotional support. A distinction is made between receiving emotional 

support from home country friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives, and 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience. 
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Table 7: Overview of independent variables for each quantitative study 
 Study 3: 

Repatriates’ 
partners 

Study 4: 
Repatriates’ 

broader social 
environment 

Study 5: 
Expatriates’ core 

family and 
broader social 
environment 

Core family    
Partner x (x) x 
   Belgian vs non-Belgian x   
   Accompanying vs non-accompanying x   
   Adjustment of partner x  x 
   Emotional support from partner x (x)  
Children (x) (x) x 
   Adjustment of children   x 
    
Broader Social environment    
Home country friends/relatives  x x 
   Emotional support home country fr./r.   x x 
Host country friends/relatives  x x 
   Emotional support host country fr./r.  x x 
Expatriate friends/relatives  x x 
   Emotional support fr./r. expatriate experience  x x 
    
Identity    
Salience of international role identity  x x 
    
Control variables    
Time since return (x) (x)  
Time abroad  (x) (x) 
Number of times abroad  (x)  
Initiative to repatriate (x) (x)  
Initiative to expatriate   (x) 
Visits from home country nationals  (x) (x) 
Method of data collection  (x) (x) 
Gender (x) (x) (x) 
Age (x) (x) (x) 
Job satisfaction   (x) 
Income satisfaction   (x) 
Partner satisfaction (x) (x) (x) 

(x) included as control variable 
(x) included as control variable in sensitivity analyses 
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Crossover influences of core family members. The adjustment of an expatriate’s partner and of 

any children was measured by the same three items used by Shaffer and Harrison 

(1998). Respondents were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale the extent to which they 

thought their partner and separately their children belonged, felt comfortable, and felt 

at home in their current country. In study 5, The Cronbach’s alpha for partners’ 

adjustment is 0.88 and for children’s adjustment, 0.90 (expatriates). The Cronbach’s 

alpha for partners’ adjustment in study 3 is 0.92 (repatriates). As not all respondents 

had a cohabiting partner or child(ren) living with them, two variables were included 

each time in the analyses. One that accounts for the presence of a relationship, and one 

that presents the extent of adjustment of the partner/child(ren). 

Social support. Two items used by Okabayashi and colleagues (2004) were included in 

the online survey to assess the degree of emotional support expatriates received from 

their partner, host country friends/relatives, home country friends/relatives, and 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience. The two items are: “How much are they 

willing to listen when you need to talk about your worries or problems?” and “How 

much do they make you feel that you are loved and cared for?” Respondents were 

asked to answer these questions once in connection with their partner, once in 

connection with their host country friends/relatives, once for home country 

friends/relatives, and once for friends/relatives with expatriate experience. With regard 

to friends and relatives, each time they were asked to consider friends/relatives other 

than their partner and child(ren), and to rate the degree of emotional support they 

received on a scale ranging from 1 (=not at all) to 5 (=a great deal). Respondents could 

also indicate not having had one or more particular emotional support relationships. 

Accordingly, two emotional support variables are included in the analyses for each 

source: one indicating whether there was a relationship with at least one person from 

that social group in the first place, and if so, a second indicating the extent of support 

received. The Cronbach’s alpha for emotional support provided by the partner and 

host country friends/relatives, home country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives 

with expatriate experience ranges between 0.81 and 0.91 for the samples of the 

different studies. 

In order to add to a more in-depth understanding of how receiving social support 

from members of different social groups could influence repatriates’ re-entry 

experience, study 4 and study 5 also examine the mediating role of the salience of 

repatriates’ international role identity. 
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International role identity. The salience of expatriates’ international role identity was 

measured with a four-item scale developed by Kraimer and colleagues (2012). 

Respondents answered the items on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (=strongly 

disagree) to 5 (=strongly agree). One of the items used is: “My international experience 

is a very important part of my life.” Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is 0.73 in study 4 

(repatriates) and 0.70 in study 5 (expatriates). 

 

4.2.3. Data analysis 

As data was collected using two different methods, t-tests and chi² tests were 

performed to test whether there were differences between the methods with regard to 

the variables included in the models of each study. Since differences were found in 

both study 4 and study 5, a variable was added in these two studies to control for the 

method of data collection. This procedure is in line with the study of Kraimer and 

colleagues (2012).  

Several internal interaction effects are used in the different studies, as both crossover 

influences and influences of receiving emotional support from certain relationships are 

conditional on the presence of those relationships. To do this, the method of internal 

interaction effects as used by Ross and Mirowsky (1992) was followed. 

Multiple linear regression analysis was used for all three quantitative studies. In order 

to test the mediating role of the salience of international role identity in the fourth and 

fifth study, separate multiple linear regression analyses were performed. That is, a first 

one without this mediator and a second one with the salience of 

expatriates/repatriates’ international role identity included. However, this approach–

often referred to as the Baron and Kenny approach (see for instance Baron and 

Kenny, 1986)–does not allow the estimation of a significance level of the indirect 

effect. Therefore, bias corrected bootstrap analyses were used for both study 4 and 

study 5 to test the significance of the indirect effects of social support on 

adjustment/willingness to relocate through the salience of the international role 

identity. This technique was performed by making use of a Macro in SPSS software, 

and executed as described by Hayes (2013).  
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4.3. Ethics 

The ethical standards described by the American Sociological Association in their code 

of ethics (1998; 2018) were used as guidelines when conducting the studies in this 

dissertation. 

Informed consent. When inviting potential interviewees to participate in the qualitative 

part of this research project, an initial description of the focus of the study was given 

in the invitation e-mail, as well as the identity of the main researcher and the institution 

in which the researcher was employed (see Appendix 5). At the start of the interview, 

the research was again briefly introduced to the interviewee, as well as the context in 

which the research took place–i.e., a Ph.D. study–the professional identities of those 

involved, the institutions to which they are affiliated, and what the dissemination goals 

were (academic articles as well as articles for a broader audience). Interviewees were 

invited to ask further questions about the nature of the research if they felt the need to 

do so. They were also informed about the importance of audio recording interviews 

for analysis purposes and explicitly asked for their approval. None of the interviewees 

had any problem with this. Before they actually started to fill out the survey, the 

participants in the quantitative part were also informed about the content of the 

research project, the research context, the professional identities of those involved, the 

research institution of the main researcher, and the topic of the questions in the 

questionnaire (see Appendix 9). 

Duty of care. During the interviews, it became clear that interviewees generally liked to 

talk about their expatriation and repatriation experience, and that they did so in an 

open way. More personal and sensitive issues were discussed on occasion, however, I 

never had the impression that interviewees experienced emotional difficulties when 

talking about aspects described in the interview guide. Before conducting interviews, 

the researcher and the promoter discussed how to handle situations if an interview 

were to become too emotional for an interviewee. In such instances I would have 

suggested stopping the interview and asking the respondent if they would prefer to talk 

further about these issues or to talk about other (emotionally less sensitive) matters. In 

reality, this situation did not occur.  

Anonymity. In order to ensure respondents’ anonymity, pseudonyms were used when 

reporting the qualitative data. In addition, it was decided not to provide information 

about the specific organizations that were consulted as gatekeepers to approach the 
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interviewees. This could potentially threaten the anonymity of the interviewees if 

people carefully looked at the background characteristics described. The quantitative 

data is also only reported in an anonymous manner. 

Dissemination. In line with the duty to disseminate research findings, the results have 

not only been reported in academic studies but the main findings of the qualitative 

study have been shared with the gatekeeping organizations (see Appendix 14), the 

interviewees, and the broad audience of Flemings in the World (see Appendix 15, 

which contains the content which was provided to the interviewees as well as how it 

was published in magazine van Vlamingen in de Wereld, 2015, winter edition number 92). 

For the quantitative study, the participants were also promised to be provided with the 

main results if they were interested in them. The dissemination of these findings is 

incorporated in the planning of the Ph.D. student as well as the writing of an article for 

Flemings in the World so that also these results will be disseminated to a broad 

audience outside academia.   

Confidentiality. In line with the guidelines on confidentiality of the American 

Sociological Association, all the information obtained from respondents through both 

the qualitative and quantitative research part of this dissertation is protected. Only the 

Ph.D. student herself and the main promoter of the Ph.D. have direct access to the 

information, and as explained in the next section, the data can only be accessed by 

others under specific conditions. 

Data storage and access. The raw data collected for both the qualitative study (audio 

records of interviews) and the quantitative studies (complete dataset in SPSS) are 

stored on the (password protected) computer of the Ph.D. researcher, and on a 

specific and secure server to which only the Ph.D. student, the main promoter, and the 

server administrator of Ghent University have access. The audio recordings of the 

pilot interviews, all the transcribed interviews, the qualitative codes, and the specific 

samples for the quantitative studies and the SPSS syntaxes used are also stored in the 

same way. In addition, a descriptive “meta-information document” has been added, 

which contains an overview of the nature and structure of the stored data. Data is thus 

stored in such a way that unauthorized people cannot access it. Access can, however, 

be permitted under certain circumstances, for instance to control the analyses reported 

on in this dissertation and/or to conduct secondary data-analysis by third parties for 

further dissemination purposes. In addition, access to anonymized data can be allowed 

by the main promoter of the Ph.D. for research purposes and under specific 
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conditions: i.e., only five years after the Ph.D. is completed and when the data is 

suitable for specific research objectives. The main promoter will remain responsible for 

future accessibility of the data after the Ph.D. has been finalized.  
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The processes of returning to the country of origin after an international move have 

been studied in several fields. However, to date little dialogue exists between the 

different strands of literature. This study aims to contribute to such a dialogue by 

analyzing how successful re-entry is conceptualized and operationalized in literature on 

returned refugees and asylum seekers on the one hand, and repatriates on the other. By 

doing so, this study aims to reveal some of the underlying – often implicit – 

assumptions in the two strands of literature. This adds to the understanding of a 

complex phenomenon such as re-entry, and helps to explain differences in related 

policy and policy advice for re-entry support. Based on the analysis, the study reveals 

how the permeation of economic and spatial understanding, and the absence of 

temporal and relational understanding, distorts insights into re-entry processes and 

influences the support practices that are developed.   

Keywords: International Mobility; Re-entry Processes; Refugees and Asylum Seekers; 

Repatriates; Re-entry Support Practices 

 

5.1. Introduction 

There is abundant evidence that individuals go through a process of adjustment when 

crossing “borders” or “cultural bridges” (Castles, Korac, Vasta & Vertovec 2002; 

Magala, 2005). Stimulated by the reality of increased international mobility in various 

forms, the ways to facilitate integration or cross-cultural adaptation have been debated 

at length in both academic and policy areas (Bierwiaczonek & Waldzus, 2016; 

Phillimore, 2011). Attention given to the processes that occur when a person arrives in 

a society after a certain time away from this place – in this article referred to by the 

generic term “re-entry”  – is much more recent, yet a growing topic of interest in many 

fields studying distinct forms of international mobility (Szkudlarek, 2010). Consensus 

has arisen across various disciplines about the complex and challenging nature of re-

                                                        
5 Lietaert, I., & Van Gorp, L. (submitted). Journal of Social Policy.  
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entering a society (Szkudlarek, 2010; Vathi & King, 2017) and a recognition has 

emerged that various support measures could contribute to the more “successful re-

entry” of people returning to their society (Black & Gent, 2006; Chiang et al., 2018). 

Currently, the study of features, challenges and outcomes of the processes of different 

“returning groups” is substantial, but highly specialized according to the particular 

subgroup concerned (Szkudlarek, 2010). This results in different conceptualizations of 

what successful re-entry entails.  

In line with Bierwiaczonek and Waldus (2016), we argue that different 

conceptualizations of successful re-entry do not merely stem from the distinctive 

trajectories and contexts of the studied subpopulations. They instead display particular 

social, political or theoretical ideas about mobility and (re)integration, and the priorities 

of different stakeholders; assumptions that often stay unarticulated and result in bias in 

the study and the understanding of re-entry (Cassarino, 2008; Chimni, 1998; 

Szkudlarek, 2010). Moreover, as this article illustrates, the specific conceptualization 

and operationalization of what successful re-entry entails by actors in and outside 

academia strongly influences the development of support practices for returning 

groups, and consequently, the access people have to particular types of support. 

Accordingly, based on a critical analysis of the specific conceptualizations and 

operationalizations of successful re-entry in two specific strands of literature, this 

article aims to uncover the underlying assumptions in the two re-entry fields. By doing 

so, we aim to enrich the understanding of the complex phenomenon of re-entry on the 

one hand, and on the other, to uncover how such assumptions influence related policy 

and policy advice regarding support measures. 

In this article, we analyse how successful re-entry is conceptualized in literature on the 

return of refugees and asylum seekers, and in the research stream regarding returning 

expatriates (referred to as repatriates). While the return of the former is typically 

studied and discussed by migration researchers, politicians and practitioners, the return 

of the latter is mainly the concern of international human resource management 

researchers and practitioners. Both study fields play to the interests of different 

institutions that seek successful re-entry; that is, for refugees and asylum seekers mainly 

governments of both host and home countries and international organizations, and for 

organizationally-assigned repatriates, the sending organization. At the same time, these 

conceptualizations feed into very different (inter)governmental social support 
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programmes for refugees and asylum seekers6, and organizational support programmes 

for expatriates. In addition, we argue for the relevance of analysing two “extreme 

cases” (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). The study population of the two fields of 

literature are distinctive groups in terms of the geographic spaces from which and to 

which their movements are made, the freedom in terms of choices to move and/or 

return, and the resources that are available to them; mirroring the starkest divide in the 

current global age, between those who travel lightly over borders and those who are 

strongly inhibited to move by various constraints (Redfield, 2012). We argue that a 

critical connection of extreme cases will enhance our aim of bringing the underlying 

assumptions in understandings of re-entry to the fore and reflect on its implications 

for both theory and policy. Accordingly, this analysis could lead to the development of 

novel research agendas in the different streams of re-entry literature, and inform 

policymakers and practitioners who support returning groups in their re-entry 

processes.  

The article starts with a description of the research populations of both re-entry fields. 

Afterwards, the dominant conceptualizations of successful re-entry – which depend on 

the timeframe as well as the perspective the research takes – are discussed separately 

for the two fields (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). Lastly, the discussion section 

elaborates on the underlying assumptions found regarding the two research fields, and 

reflects on the implications these might have for both academics and policymakers.  

 

5.2. Returned refugees and asylum seekers – Repatriates 

In this article, studies on the return of “refugees” (mainly referred to as “repatriation”) 

and the return of “asylum seekers” (mainly referred to as “return migration”) are 

incorporated into one group for two particular reasons. First and foremost, the strict 

distinction between the two groups has been extensively questioned for its delineation 

based on policy categories and concerns (Bakewell, 2008). Indeed, the term “refugee” 

                                                        
6 Although the “voluntariness” of voluntary return/repatriation support programmes can 

rightfully be questioned (Lietaert, 2016), this article focuses on the support provided for 

asylum seekers and refugees returning “voluntarily”, which from the perspective of those 

programmes refers to return that occurs as a result of physical enforcement by the host 

country (Black & Gent, 2006). 
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is mostly used in its political sense, referring to a person who is recognized as being a 

refugee by governments of host countries, the United Nations High Commissioner for 

Refugees (UNHCR) or aid actors; or is sometimes more broadly used for people who 

have been forced to flee their country of origin due to violence, conflict or disaster. 

The term “asylum seeker” is used to refer to people whose claims to receive asylum in 

another country (i.e. refugee status) are still in process. If an asylum claim is refused, 

people are expected to return to their country of origin and are referred to as “rejected 

asylum seekers”. Despite a formal recognition of being a refugee or not, the life and 

experiences of these two groups are often quite similar (Bakewell, 2008), and thus their 

re-entry processes might also have many resemblances. Moreover, in the field of return 

migration, this “blurring of boundaries” is reinforced by the fact that the support 

programmes for returning refugees form the basis for the “voluntary” return 

programmes for rejected asylum seekers (Black & Gent, 2006), adding to the argument 

that a distinction between the two groups is artificial and irrelevant for the goals of our 

analyses. A critical note, however, is that by focussing on those in touch with the 

formal aid system, we acknowledge that we mainly shed light on how the outcomes of 

re-entry are defined from the perspective of host countries and international 

organizations (Bakewell, 2008; Zetter, 2007), which, as the discussion will show, 

creates a strongly selective view. 

In management literature concerning “repatriates”, the boundary conditions of what 

makes someone a repatriate are largely overlooked and rarely made explicit 

(Szkudlarek, 2010). While most state that repatriates are expatriates who return to their 

country of origin, this only shifts the question to “what makes someone an expatriate?” 

(McNulty & Brewster, 2016; Tharenou, 2015). For a long time, the task of defining 

“expatriates”, was the remit of companies who provide researchers with expatriate 

respondents. This resulted in notable variation and a lack of explicit criteria. However, 

the need for clear boundary conditions became more and more critical during the last 

decade, as the focus of expatriation research evolved from a relatively restricted focus 

on organizationally assigned expatriates (expatriates for whom the international 

assignment was initiated by an organization) towards a broader focus that also includes 

self-initiated expatriates (those who initiated their expatriation independently). In line 

with this development, several attempts have been made in recent years to define the 

boundary conditions of “expatriates”. When comparing these definitions (see Al Ariss, 

2010; Andresen et al., 2014; McNulty & Brewster, 2016; Tharenou, 2015), the common 

criteria are first, being legally employed in the foreign country and second, the 
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intention to only stay abroad temporarily. Consequently, we can state that repatriates 

can be defined as those who return to their country of origin after having worked 

legally in a foreign country without having had the intention to stay there permanently. 

It should be acknowledged that most studies on repatriates are conducted with US or 

Western-European repatriates (Szkudlarek, 2010). Only Al Ariss (2010) points in his 

definition to a spatial difference between migrants and expatriates in the sense that 

generally expatriates relocate from more advanced countries and migrants from 

emerging market economies. In general, it will be easier for a Western-European to be 

legally employed in a foreign country than, for instance, for someone with an African 

passport. This suggests that although a person’s country of origin is only rarely 

considered to be a boundary condition to define them as an expatriate, it is often 

implied.  

 

5.3. The “successful” re-entry of refugees and asylum seekers  

Irrespective of the legal status of returnees in the host country whilst abroad, the 

concepts of “sustainable return” and “reintegration” are employed to describe 

successful re-entry processes. These two concepts are widely used, yet also extensively 

criticized for their vagueness and politicized nature (Black & Gent, 2006; Cassarino, 

2008; Chimni, 1998; Hammond, 1999). In general terms, “sustainability” refers to “the 

capacity to endure” (IOM, 2015), but “sustainable return” is given various meanings 

and a distinction can be made between a narrow and a broad definition of 

sustainability in government discourses (Black & Gent, 2006). In addition, in the broad 

definition, sustainability has a dyadic content and involves both the “reintegration” of 

individual returnees in their home societies and the wider impact of return on 

macroeconomic and political indicators. This section starts with an elaboration of the 

narrow conceptualization of successful re-entry, followed by a discussion of the broad 

definition from first the individual perspective and subsequently the 

community/society level. 
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5.3.1. The absence of remigration  

Within a narrow conceptualization, “sustainable return” refers to returnees staying in 

their country of origin and thus not re-migrating (Cassarino, 2008). This view is 

considered as being a translation of host countries’ interests in restricting (illegal) 

migration and demonstrating the integrity of their asylum system by effectuating the 

return of migrants with a rejected asylum claim (Black & Gent, 2006; Cassarino, 2014). 

Consequently, support that is linked to this perspective on successful re-entry mainly 

focuses on stimulating return (enabling the physical return by organizing travel or 

providing financial incentives to return). As return is seen as “the act of leaving the 

territory of the destination country” (Cassarino, 2014, p. 9), the challenges and needs 

experienced by returnees on return are disregarded (Åkesson & Baaz, 2015; Cassarino, 

2008; Hammond, 1999).  

Various researchers have questioned the validity of using the duration of return 

migration as an indicator of successful re-entry. The absence of remigration could be 

due to poverty after return, as a result of people lacking the financial means to migrate 

again (Carling, 2002). In other cases, it can actually be continued mobility that provides 

the essential livelihood opportunities for families (Steputat, 2004). Lastly, some authors 

have also pointed out that people’s “wish or desire to re-migrate”, which in relation to 

the narrow conceptualization of sustainable return is often used as an indicator of 

unsuccessful re-entry, has a weak correlation to actual remigration (Koser & 

Kuschminder, 2015). Furthermore, the idea of returning to the former host country 

can merely illustrate a longing to stay connected to this country rather than a wish to 

return and resettle there (Lietaert, 2016).  

 

5.3.2. Reintegration of the individual returnee 

In the broader conceptualization of successful re-entry as equating to the reintegration 

of returning refugees and asylum seekers (UNHCR, 2004), reintegration is considered 

as a long-term and multi-dimensional process, often complicated by multiple factors 

(Black et al., 2004; Fransen & Siegel, 2016). In general, five domains of reintegration 

are embedded in various studies on reintegration processes: political, economic, legal, 

social and cultural (Black et al., 2004; Fransen & Siegel, 2016; IOM, 2015; Koser & 

Kuschminder, 2015; Ruben, Van Houte & Davids, 2009; UNHCR, 2004). It has been 
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suggested that reintegration in these domains is needed in order for the returnee to 

maintain life, livelihood and dignity (UNHCR, 2004). These different dimensions of 

reintegration are most frequently measured through focusing on the individual 

reintegration of the (often male) head of the household (for exceptions focussing on 

returning women and children, see: Fransen & Siegel, 2016; Majidi, 2017). 

Although it is argued that sustainable return involves reintegration in different 

domains, access to productive and gainful employment – thus economic reintegration 

– is often stated as being the most vital element for successful reintegration (Ghosh, 

2000). Indeed, many aid programmes have as their central goal supporting returnees to 

become economically self-sufficient (Fransen & Kuschminder, 2012; UNHCR, 2004). 

This aligns with the primary concerns of returnees themselves, as research indicates 

that establishing a material base for living and income for the household is their 

priority after return (Pedersen, 2003; Lietaert, 2016). Second, the legal and political 

dimensions of reintegration – referring to participation in political processes, 

protection from persecution, access to legal processes and legal support (Fransen & 

Siegel 2016) – are regularly mentioned in studies on refugee return. However, these 

same dimensions are often omitted when focusing on the reintegration of rejected 

asylum seekers, which can be linked to a more restricted (individual level) focus in this 

field of research (Ruben et al., 2009; Koser & Kuschminder, 2015). Lastly, the process 

of re-adapting to life in the country of origin is acknowledged as being psychologically 

stressful, particularly for people who have lived abroad for a long time (UNHCR, 

1997). Although some features of these processes relate to the social or cultural 

dimensions of reintegration, studies generally neglect the psychological dimension of 

successful re-entry (Vathi & King, 2017). According to Van Houte and De Koning 

(2008), this can be explained by the (often implicit) meaning attached to the concept of 

“reintegration”, which assumes adapting to the dominant society, and re-accepting 

norms and values, with no consideration for returnees’ changed identities, positions or 

interests. 
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5.3.3. Development of the country of origin 

The wider definition indicates that sustainable return should also be measured at the 

aggregate community/society level, as research shows that the return of large numbers 

of refugees can put pressure on the broader community of return (Crisp, 2000). 

Moreover, the voluntary repatriation of refugees has become associated with 

reconstruction, a return to normality, peace and stability (Chimni, 2002; Crisp, 2000); 

and return migration in general with the development of countries of origin (Åkesson 

& Baaz, 2015). Accordingly, international organizations emphasize that in order to 

create these benefits, return should be “sustainable”, and therefore support 

programmes should include the community level. This explicit attention to needs at 

the community level and larger society – going beyond the emergency relief needs of 

individual returnees – was fixed in the “Repatriation, Reintegration, Rehabilitation and 

Reconstruction” concept initiated by UNHCR (Lippman & Malik, 2004). The 

community level further appears in the determination by UNHCR that the process of 

reintegration should result in the disappearance of differences between returnees and 

their compatriots, particularly in terms of their socioeconomic and legal status 

(UNHCR, 2004). Concretely, for aid programmes this entails that “returnees and 

communities in areas of return should benefit equally from improved access to 

productive assets and social services” (UNHCR, 2004, p. 4). 

In contrast to the situation for returning refugees, the conceptualization of sustainable 

return for rejected asylum seekers does not focus on the community level. Here, it is 

important to note that the size of return movements matters (Fransen & 

Kuschminder, 2012). Returning among this group occurs more incidentally and in 

smaller simultaneous numbers, which makes the immediate effect of returnees on the 

receiving communities less tangible. However, the highly influential “context of 

return” is often missing for this group, as well as any focus on reducing differences 

between returnees and those who staid. This results in a strong individualizing 

approach to the complex social issue of reintegration for this group, which alleviates 

the state’s responsibility for addressing structural barriers (Sinatti, 2015), and 

accordingly, depoliticizes the problems faced by these returnees (Lietaert, 2016). 

In sum, this overview reveals the three dominant conceptualizations of successful re-

entry for refugees and asylum seekers: the absence of remigration, the reintegration of 

individual returnees and the development of the country of origin. Although the three 

interpretations substantively differ, they currently exist side-by-side. The second and 
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third interpretations clearly entail a broader understanding, and although they are 

presented here separately – and are often studied separately – it is stated that both 

dimensions are interrelated (Ghosh, 2000) and that successful re-entry is a story of 

individual reintegration and the development of the country of origin.  

 

5.4. The “successful” re-entry of repatriates 

Management literature on the successful re-entry of repatriates places a strong focus 

on the concepts of “retention” and “adjustment”. In the early days of repatriation 

research (1980–1990s), the field was dominated by the organizational perspective on 

repatriation, and successful re-entry was defined in a relatively straightforward way and 

merely equated to the retention of returning employees (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007; 

Lazarova, 2015). In the last decade, the organizational perspective developed further 

and the complexity of defining successful re-entry increased steadily. In addition, more 

attention is now also paid to how repatriates themselves define successful re-entry 

(Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). All three views on successful re-entry are consecutively 

discussed in the next sections. 

 

5.4.1. The absence of turnover 

The organizational perspective dominated the research field on corporate repatriates 

for a long time (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007; Lazarova, 2015). In this perspective, 

“successful re-entry” is often equated to the absence of voluntary turnover among 

repatriates; that is, the extent to which repatriates leave an organization on their own 

initiative. In line with this, a strong consensus exists, especially in early literature on 

repatriates, that losing a repatriate employee is particularly costly for organizations 

(Lazarova, 2015), as the organization not only loses the return on their investment – 

intercultural skills, knowledge and connection with subsidiaries (Bossard & Peterson, 

2005) – and the additional costs involved in an international assignment (Sanchez Vidal 

et al., 2008), but the repatriate might take a position with a competitor, leading to an 

additional disadvantage (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001). In addition, turnover could lead 

to the reduced willingness of other employees to accept an international assignment 

(Downes & Thomas, 1999). Research in this stream argues that if organizations offer 
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appropriate support to their repatriates, they will be better able to retain these crucial, 

talented employees (Lazarova, 2015; Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001). Empirical research 

shows that support practices, such as availability of career plans and signs that the 

international assignment is valued, are linked to lower turnover intentions (Lazarova & 

Caligiuri, 2001; Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). In spite of the dominance of the retention 

frame in the organization stream of repatriation research, relatively few studies directly 

investigate repatriates’ turnover (Lazarova, 2015; Szkudlarek, 2010). Instead, studies 

often link their outcomes to retention, as the absence of turnover is seen as a crucial 

indicator of successful re-entry. A frequently-used outcome that is regularly linked to a 

retention frame is “repatriation adjustment”. Although it could be argued that the two 

concepts differ from each other in several aspects, empirical research shows that 

repatriation adjustment is a strong predictor of turnover intentions (Lee & Liu, 2007).  

There is substantial overlap between the conceptualization of adjustment in 

expatriation and in repatriation literature. Both strands draw heavily on the work of 

Black and colleagues (Gregersen & Black, 1990; Black & Gregersen, 1991), who define 

adjustment as “the degree of psychological comfort the respondent feels regarding the 

new situation” (Gregersen & Black, 1990, p. 463).  

 

5.4.2. The use of the added value of repatriates 

A shift occurred in the last decade, and although the retention frame remains valued, it 

slowly lost the status of being the “holy grail”. Other aspects are argued to be critical 

for organizations as well, such as the use of internationally acquired knowledge and 

competencies (Yan et al., 2002), the transfer of intercultural knowledge and skills 

(Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 2009) and maintaining strategic networks created during the 

international assignment (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 2009). If repatriates stay employed 

with the same organization, but cannot use their newly acquired skills or are not able 

to, or refuse to pass on these critical assets to others, their added value largely 

decreases (Caligiuri & Lazarova, 2001). In addition, the strategic value of repatriates 

might differ, and not all returning global assignees are by definition of value to their 

organization. Accordingly, it is argued that some repatriation turnover is actually 

desirable for organizations (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). In line with these insights, 

retention is now merely seen as – in most cases – a necessary but insufficient condition 

to define successful re-entry, and it is argued that other aspects should also be 
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considered. Adjustment remains nevertheless an often-studied outcome variable 

(Lazarova, 2015), as repatriation adjustment is not only linked to retention, but also to 

more recent critical outcomes such as global competency transfer (Furuya et al., 2009) 

and job attachment (Stevens et al., 2006). The importance of organizational support is 

also emphasized in this stream; especially as research demonstrates that organizational 

support on re-entry is positively linked with the transfer of international competencies 

(Furuya et al., 2009) as well as with knowledge transfer (Reiche, 2012). If the ultimate 

goal is to transfer international knowledge, it could, however, be argued that 

organizations might develop knowledge transfer mechanisms over the course of the 

international assignment, making it unnecessary for them to retain repatriates 

(Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). Nevertheless, in general, research in this stream argues that 

organizations should support their repatriates in order to gain from their international 

knowledge, competencies and network.  

 

5.4.3. Career satisfaction and smooth adjustment 

From an individual perspective, re-entry success is especially related to perceiving 

career satisfaction and experiencing few re-adjustment difficulties (Leiba O’Sullivan, 

2002; Paik et al., 2002). Depending on the situation, repatriates might perceive the 

most career benefits either from staying with the same organization, or from leaving. 

Changing employers could therefore be a desirable outcome from an individual 

perspective, especially if the new employer values the newly acquired skills and 

knowledge more (Lazarova, 2015). While the work aspect is traditionally central in 

repatriation research – and most repatriates also estimate it as critical, as an initial 

move abroad is often driven by career aspirations (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 2009) – 

repatriates’ adjustment and wellbeing in general, are important criteria on their own to 

evaluate the success of repatriation (Bailey & Dragoni, 2013). This is especially true for 

re-adjustment to the home country culture (Paik et al., 2002). One of the underlying 

mechanisms increasingly recognized as explaining differences in repatriates’ adjustment 

is their cultural or international identity (Chiang et al., 2018; Van Gorp et al., 2017a). It 

is generally accepted in the repatriation field that a foreign assignment influences 

someone’s self-concept, which consequently influences the ease with which they can 

re-adapt to their country of origin.  
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Most research on repatriates focuses on repatriates themselves, although the vast 

majority of them are accompanied by a partner and or children (Brookfield Global 

Relocation Services, 2016). It is striking that research that includes these core family 

members is mainly interested in how their experiences influence repatriates’ 

experiences, and accordingly remains “repatriate-centric” (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 

2012). So far, little is known about the influence of repatriates’ re-entry on their social 

environment and how actors in their environment define successful re-entry (Hippler 

& Morley, 2017). 

While research on the expatriation phase has increasingly started to study self-initiated 

expatriates, their return experience remains largely underexplored (Lazarova, 2015). As 

there is by definition no sending organization involved in self-initiated expatriates’ 

return, they “have no HR department to blame for mismanaging repatriation and are 

not in a position to expect support from anyone” (Lazarova, 2015, p. 393). However, 

research on organizationally assigned expatriates shows that notwithstanding the 

strong emphasis on the relevance of organizational support to achieve successful re-

entry from an organizational perspective, in reality appropriate organizational support 

is still largely lacking (Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008). As a result, the individual 

perspective argues that repatriates need to be proactive, and repatriates are not seen as 

just passive recipients of organizational support in order to achieve successful re-entry 

(Arnaez et al., 2014; Leiba O’Sullivan, 2002). 

In sum, the answer to the question of how successful re-entry is defined in the 

repatriation field depends on whose perspective is taken: organizational or repatriates 

themselves. Moreover, these different perspectives are linked to different views 

concerning what support repatriates should receive. While the organizational 

perspective emphasizes the importance of organizational support to smooth re-entry, 

in the individual perspective repatriates are seen as active agents who are responsible 

for their re-entry (Arnaez et al., 2014). It should, however, be stressed that research 

shows repatriates are often disappointed with the support they receive from their 

organization (Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008). 
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5.5. Discussion 

The centrality of material and income issues for people who had to flee their country 

and then return with often nominal resources, compared with the centrality of career-

related issues for people who move internationally for primarily work-related reasons, 

is not the focus here. However, several less evident constructions and assumptions 

regarding the processes of re-entering a society are revealed. This discussion elaborates 

on three aspects that emerge as important for both policy and theory when critically 

analysing the different conceptualizations of what successful re-entry entails in the two 

strands of literature. We reflect on the implications this might have for academics and 

policymakers in both fields.  

 

5.5.1. The permanence of return: Spatial and economic 

understandings of re-entry  

Both fields emphasize retaining the individual in the “place” of return – either in a 

strict geographical meaning for returned refugees and asylum seekers, or an enduring 

commitment to the same employer for repatriates – through the concepts of “the 

absence of remigration” and “retention”. However, different assumptions underpin 

this reasoning.  

The analyses show that the importance of retention of repatriates is linked to the 

added value ascribed to them, as thanks to their international assignment they return 

with new skills, knowledge and connections. Although the taken for granted value of 

repatriates for organizations has been questioned recently, the underlying premise that 

their mobility constitutes a positive change for them holds ground. In line with this 

logic, international mobility is considered as an investment and it is important for 

employers not to lose the returns a repatriate can provide.  

There is of course the essential difference, bluntly put, that the initial movement and 

return of repatriates is wanted and requested by organizations or the individual (Al 

Ariss, 2010), whereas for refugees and asylum seekers this is clearly not always the case. 

However, we should point out that the emphasis on the absence of remigration in the 

conceptualization of successful re-entry in literature on returned refugees and asylum 

seekers illustrates that the crossing of borders by refugees and asylum seekers in itself 

is simply unwanted (Castles, 2005; Düvell & Jordan, 2002) and refers to the creation of 
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“immobility regimes” for particular groups (Carling, 2002). This illustrates that 

conceptualizations of successful re-entry depend on the position of spaces in which a 

person is situated (Weiß, 2005), and we highlight the tremendous influence of the 

assumptions of the merit of migration – or the absence of such merit – on the way 

returning individuals are depicted, studied and supported. Refugees and asylum seekers 

are seldom depicted as individuals “with capacity to contribute and be an asset to their 

new communities” (Grove & Zwi, 2006, p. 1935), but are linked to claims for welfare 

support and thus perceived as a burden on the societies receiving them (Düvell & 

Jordan, 2002). These assumptions strongly affect the social policies towards asylum 

seekers in host countries (Mulvey, 2015). They are as much as possible (physically) 

excluded from the host society, which in turn prevents them from developing and 

using skills and capital, and consequently helps to affirm the premise that this 

migration is without worth (Abdi, 2005; Aleinikoff & Rumbaut, 1998). The structural 

barriers experienced in the host country also minimize the added value of their 

migration experience on return, which consequently hampers returnees’ economic 

reintegration (Åkesson & Baaz, 2015). Although the debates on migration and 

development show a tendency to conceptualize the migration experience as something 

that is inherently useful for returnees, Åkesson and Baaz (2015) argue that this 

discourse fits contemporary neoliberal politics, in which the responsibility for 

development is moved from politics and the state to individuals. In literature on 

repatriates, it is traditionally organizations that are held responsible for the successful 

re-entry of organizationally assigned repatriates, at least so in the dominant 

organizational perspective. Although the actual realization of this support can be 

questioned (Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008), this responsibility is reinforced by 

academics who encourage organizations to value newly acquired international skills and 

suggest several actions organizations can perform in order to smooth re-entry and 

ensure their repatriates will not change employers (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001; 

Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). In addition, the analyses reveal that academic research into 

the re-entry of refugees and asylum seekers is strongly interconnected with policy 

reports of aid organizations such as UNHCR or IOM, as well as governmental return 

policies (Black & Gent, 2006; Cassarino, 2008). However, in the managerial re-entry 

field, interest in the influence of governmental migration policies is largely lacking, 

although this might also affect the possibilities of international moves by expatriates. 

According to Merton (cited in Aleinikoff & Rumbaut, 1998), a self-fulfilling prophecy 

as described above regarding the merit of asylum seekers can only be questioned if the 
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initial assumptions that set the circle in motion are abandoned and replaced. In this 

sense, this critically urges academics and politicians alike to question the way in which 

different types of mobility are perceived, valued and approached (Al Ariss, 2010; 

Wimmer & Glick Schiller, 2003). It prompts us to acknowledge that it is the conditions 

of movement, reception and return that shape the merit mobility can bring. 

 

5.5.2. Psychological comfort: Psychological and temporal 

understandings of re-entry 

In line with the assumption that the mobility of refugees and asylum seekers brings no 

merit, the lack of consideration given to the psychological dimensions and identity 

changes among these returnees compared with repatriates seems to assume that their 

migration experience does not induce any change for the individual either. Although 

the idea of “easy homecoming” has been extensively criticized for both returning 

groups (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Malkki, 1992), for refugees and asylum seekers this 

is not always reflected in the conceptualization of what successful re-entry entails, as 

little attention is paid to the psychological consequences of the process. By contrast, in 

literature on repatriates, the central concept of “adjustment” is understood as the 

degree of psychological comfort the respondent feels regarding their new situation 

(Gregersen & Black, 1990). Adjustment is linked to several outcomes that are of 

relevance for organizations, while it is also valued on its own. In addition, repatriates’ 

self-concept, or more specifically their cultural or international identity and sense of 

belonging, is increasingly recognized as being an important factor associated with 

repatriates’ adjustment (Chiang et al., 2018; Van Gorp et al., 2017a). Accordingly, 

literature on repatriates takes into account that international mobility can result in 

profound personal transformations, which might consequently influence the 

psychological comfort on re-entry. 

The dominant conceptualizations of refugees’ and asylum seekers’ re-entry processes 

miss temporal connections with their past experiences in the host country, and thus 

with possible identity changes. Further, the goal of “sustainable reintegration” in 

different re-entry literatures misses temporal connections with the situation before 

migration, as it has been critiqued for including the presumption that “sustainable” 

lives existed prior to displacement (Arowolo, 2000). If the permanence of return is 

used to measure successful re-entry, this also misses connections with future changes 
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(Warner, 1994). A similar gap is found in repatriation literature, in which the situation 

prior to the expatriation is largely overlooked, as are future mobility aspirations. 

These findings suggest that both strands of literature would benefit from stronger 

integration between the different stages of their population’s mobility cycle. 

Knowledge based on longitudinal designs that span different phases would also be 

especially valuable for practitioners, as it would provide them with insights into the 

long-term effects of interventions. Moreover, we argue that academics concerned with 

the study of refugees and asylum seekers who have returned, should also look at 

feelings of belonging, processes of identity changes and other processes that influence 

psychological wellbeing more in general. Although financial needs and access to 

resources are often most urgent for this re-entry group – and are accordingly critical to 

study – their psychological needs should not be overlooked, as they are associated with 

social, material and cultural issues (Phillimore, 2011; Stenner & Taylor, 2008). 

Overlooking such issues can clearly adversely affect practical implications that are 

drawn from studies, which consequently might influence the efficiency and accuracy of 

suggestions formulated by academics. 

 

5.5.3. Differing interests: From selective to complex and relational 

understandings of re-entry 

As expected from the outset, the reviews clearly illustrate the dominance of the 

perspective of powerful stakeholders and the influence this has on the 

conceptualization of successful re-entry. For both literature streams, this dominance 

can be explained by research funding practices, the aim of academics to provide 

relevant findings for those who have an influence on the support for returnees, and 

issues of access to the research population (Bakewell, 2008; Szkudlarek, 2010).  

For both streams of literature, it is apparent that selective interpretations of re-entry 

based on organizational or policy categories and interests result in simplistic and 

distorted understandings of re-entry processes. Research into returnees’ life-worlds and 

interpretations has been useful to counter these top-down perspectives and has 

rightfully increased the complexity of defining successful re-entry. It also stresses the 

diverging interest about successful re-entry. With regard to return migration, this 

importantly counters the policy that frames return migration as being a triple-win 
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situation for all stakeholders: host countries, countries of origin and returnees (Sinatti, 

2015). Within repatriation literature it is shown that the perspective of repatriates 

themselves on successful re-entry might be the opposite to the goal of organizations. 

We argue that the current negation of such diverging interests not only serves the goals 

of host countries and organizations, but also blocks a needed and useful debate on 

how different stakeholders, with their diverse interests, could find each other (Mouffe, 

2008).  

In addition, while re-entry processes clearly do not occur in a social vacuum, and 

influence others beyond the dominant stakeholders and their target group (Hippler & 

Morley, 2017; Markowitz & Stefansson, 2004) discussions about successful re-entry 

seem to ignore how the close and broad environment might influence individual re-

entry experiences. We argue that the dominance of gatekeepers and powerful 

stakeholders in both research fields illustrates the need for continued investigation of 

whose interests are served and who is silenced. Academics have a critical role to play in 

enriching the field by striving to focus on stakeholders beyond those that are of direct 

importance for policy or organizations. In line with this, we argue that future research 

would also benefit from truly approaching re-entry as a relational process: as 

influencing and being influenced by the larger community, as well as the closer social 

environment; both involving people who have been through the return experience and 

those who stayed behind. Incorporating these perspectives will enrich the current 

understandings of the complex phenomenon of what successful re-entry to the 

country of origin entails. 

In conclusion, the critical connection of the two strands of re-entry literature shows 

the need to move towards more holistic, relational and temporal understandings of re-

entry processes. Moreover, it illustrates the necessity to go beyond the current 

economic and spatial assumptions that permeate the conceptualization of successful 

re-entry and thus address the influence they have on the support practices that are 

developed. We have illustrated once again that the prevailing assumption – that certain 

types of mobility can and will contribute to the common good, and should be 

stimulated, while other types are in essence dismissed as invaluable – is problematic, 

but has continuing influence on re-entry in the country of origin. This displays the 

relevance of uncovering the flawed geopolitical, historical and moral construction of 

such politics of lives (Fassin, 2011), and the resulting contra-productive policy 
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outcomes, as a reminder of the possibility that alternative understandings of mobility 

are possible and needed (Düvell & Jordan, 2002).  
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Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to examine how repatriates’ emotional support 

network affects their experience of re-entry. 

Design/methodology/approach: This inductive, qualitative study is based on 27 

semi-structured, in-depth interviews with Belgian organizational repatriates.  

Findings: The analyses suggest that expatriation empathy is a key attribute of 

organizational repatriates’ main emotional support providers. In addition, the results 

show that although partners are a main source of emotional support on re-entry, they 

are also important potential causes of distress. Lastly, the results suggest that the 

cultural diversity of a repatriate’s emotional support network is linked with 

characteristics of the assignment and that it affects the experience of repatriation. 

Research implications: The results provide empirical evidence that the expatriation 

empathy of repatriates’ support providers is a more informative characteristic to 

consider compared with whether they have personal experience of expatriation. In 

addition, the results suggest that research should also take into account the negative 

side of social support, and, for example, consider the influence of crossover distress of 

partners who experience relocation difficulties themselves.  

Practical implications: This study points to the possible benefits of organizing social 

activities or training for repatriates and their partner and any children, as well as the 

advantages of encouraging expatriates to invite home-country friends to visit.   

Originality/value: Although most scholars agree on the importance of support for 

expatriates’ well-being, the sources of relevant emotional support have received little 

research attention so far, as has how this influences the repatriation experience. 

Keywords: International Human Resource Management, Social Support, Cultural 

Diversity, Informal Social Networks, Repatriation 

                                                        
7 Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). Cross Cultural & Strategic 
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6.1. Introduction 

One of the implications of international business practice is that more and more 

people are living abroad for part of their career (Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 

2014). Research shows that returning “home” after an international assignment is often 

challenging for repatriates’ well-being (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Linehan & Scullion, 

2002). Difficulties on re-entry cannot only result in personal issues for the repatriate, 

but can also have adverse effects for organizations. For example, research shows that 

poor repatriation adjustment leads to a higher likelihood of looking for different 

employment (Lee & Liu, 2007), which implies several costs for an organization. In 

addition to the direct costs related to a loss of return on investment if repatriates leave 

an organization, there are also indirect costs. Repatriates who leave an organization 

often take up a position with competitors, which leads to an additional competitive 

disadvantage (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001). A high job turnover rate among repatriates 

jeopardizes an organization’s ability to develop a strong international character, as it 

complicates the process of finding employees who want to take up an international 

assignment (Downes & Thomas, 1999). Moreover, when looking at the intellectual and 

social capital of international organizations, repatriates’ intercultural skills and 

knowledge are critical assets (Reiche, 2012; Stahl, Miska, Lee & De Luque, 2017). This 

puts them in a unique position in terms of contributing to knowledge transfer and 

organizational learning. Accordingly, repatriates are highly valuable employees in 

today’s international business environment and it is especially costly for organizations 

when they leave. The well-being and the re-entry experiences of repatriates, as well as 

the factors that mitigate the difficulties of repatriation, are therefore relevant topics of 

focus both for international management practitioners and for scholars.  

In sociological and psychological literature, a broad consensus exists concerning the 

critical role of personal relationships for well-being through mechanisms such as social 

support and social influence (Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008). In 

the expatriation field, scholars also widely agree on the importance of the broader 

social environment for expatriates’ adjustment (for a review, see Osman-Gani & 

Rockstuhl, 2008). Most of these studies focus on a set of theoretically determined 

characteristics of expatriates’ social support networks in order to explain variations in 

adjustment (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). More precisely, most studies build on 

either social capital theory (and typically look at network size and tie strength), or 

social learning theory (and focus on the frequency of contacts with co-nationals and 
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host-country nationals, or the proportion of host-country nationals in an expatriate’s 

social support network). Notwithstanding the value of building on these general 

theoretical frames in an expatriation context, a critical drawback of using such a priori 

determined characteristics of broad theories as lenses is the possibility of overlooking 

aspects that are unique to the specific context of expatriation, as well as the particular 

underlying mechanisms that are at play. Such context-specific insights are critical for 

practitioners when developing interventions that are efficient and effective in 

influencing the creation of a supportive social network; one that enhances adjustment 

and well-being. To date, studies on expatriates’ social support networks have mainly 

focused on the foreign phase, but the repatriation phase is also a critical part of the 

expatriation cycle. Moreover, the social environment might play a different role in this 

last phase, which will also influence the type of interventions practitioners can best use 

to make an impact on it. For example, while practical support might be essential when 

moving abroad to a completely new environment, it might be less critical when 

returning to a place where the repatriate has knowledge of how things can be arranged. 

In this study, the focus is on the repatriation phase and investigates the characteristics 

of repatriates’ social support networks that emerge inductively as meaningful and 

important for the repatriates themselves. By investigating these characteristics in depth, 

the study aims to uncover specific underlying reasons for how and why they are critical 

in the repatriation process. By doing so, this study aims to contribute to the relevant 

current literature by focusing on the repatriation phase and by gaining context-specific 

insights into how a repatriate’s social support network influences their re-entry 

experience. 

 

6.2. Background 
6.2.1. Literature review 

While several studies report that organizations frequently offer little support to their 

repatriating employees (Osman-Gani & Hyder, 2008; Tyler, 2006), there is a reasonable 

amount of academic knowledge about different support practices that organizations 

could offer to make repatriation less stressful (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Breitenmoser 

& Berg, 2017; Lazarova, 2015; Stevens et al., 2006). These studies show, for example, 

the importance of remaining in touch with people in the home-country offices during 

an international assignment (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001; Pattie et al., 2010). Having a 
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sponsor at a senior level is an excellent way to achieve this, as well as home-country 

visits during which expatriates are encouraged to network in their organization (Arnaez 

et al., 2014; Tyler, 2006). Maintaining strong relationships in the home office is also 

associated with higher organizational commitment on re-entry (Shen & Hall, 2009) and 

achieving a suitable position after repatriation (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009). Related to 

this, is the importance of ensuring that repatriates have realistic expectations about 

their career and remuneration on re-entry (Arnaez et al., 2014; Tyler, 2006). This is 

something that can be best discussed prior to an overseas assignment. One last critical 

aspect organizations could focus on to support repatriation is to make sure that the 

employee’s international experience is valued, for example by ensuring that the skills 

acquired abroad are relevant for the new position (Arnaez et al., 2014; Tyler, 2006). 

To date, however, less attention has been paid to repatriates’ personal support 

connections (Szkudlarek, 2010) and how organizations could build on these to reduce 

stress on re-entry. A focus on personal support networks fits within the more recent 

proactive perspective in repatriation research, in which more attention is paid to 

individual and contextual variables (Arnaez et al., 2014; Lazarova, 2015). Studies that 

are instead designed from the well-established organizational perspective typically 

focus on organizational or work-related factors (e.g. Suutari, Brewster, Mäkelä, 

Dickmann & Tornikoski, 2018). The current study fits within the proactive 

perspective, as the focus lies on characteristics in the private sphere, and repatriates are 

seen as active agents who can take action themselves to facilitate their re-entry. 

Notwithstanding this focus, implications concerning how organizations can build on 

these insights are also formulated.  

In the expatriation field, scholars have already focused on expatriates’ support 

networks (e.g. Chiu, Wu, Zhuang & Hsu, 2009; Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008;  

Schuster & Bader, 2017; Shen & Kram, 2011; Spieβ, 2017; Wang & Kanungo, 2004). 

Existing research shows, for example, that both emotional and practical support from 

host country nationals influence adaptation to working abroad (Chiu et al., 2009), and 

that in particular having a balanced network with both host locals and peers is most 

beneficial for expatriates’ well-being (Wang & Kanungo, 2004). 
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6.2.2. Theoretical framework: Emotional support network  

Similar to research on social support, which often differentiates between different 

types of support (e.g. emotional, informational, and instrumental support) (Thoits, 

1985), social network research also benefits from specifying the type of support 

network that is being investigated. Research shows that people might rely on different 

connections for different types of support; that is, those who provide them with 

instrumental support will not necessarily also provide them with emotional support 

and vice versa (Wellman & Wortley, 1990). In the current study, the focus lies on 

repatriates’ emotional support networks, as analyses of pilot interviews and the first 

interviews of this study revealed that emotional support is especially highly valued on 

returning to the home country. This is also in line with research on the expatriation 

phase, which shows that emotional support in particular is crucial for expatriates’ 

adjustment abroad (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013; Shen & Kram, 2011).  

According to the social network approach, a focal actor’s (often referred to as “ego” in 

network studies) network consists of the focal actor him/herself and the people to 

whom he/she is connected (often referred to as “alters” in network studies) (e.g. Prell, 

2012). Accordingly, a repatriate’s emotional support network consists of the people he 

or she consults for emotional support. Since social networks consist of egos and alters 

to whom ego is tied, different levels of analysis can be used when focusing on social 

networks (Prell, 2012; Wellman, 1992).  

These different levels of analysis were used as broad coding families to structure the 

data analyses of the pilot interviews that were conducted prior to this study (for more 

information see the methods section). The first level is the individual level, which 

consists of characteristics of the alters to whom ego is connected, in social network 

terminology, actors’ attributes (Prell, 2012). In this study, this level refers to the 

characteristics of repatriates’ emotional support providers. Second, the tie level relates 

in general to the type of network ties or characteristics of the relationship between ego 

and alters, meaning for this study, the nature of the relationship between a repatriate 

and his/her emotional support providers. Lastly, the network level itself consists of 

characteristics of the sum of all alters as a whole, or in this study, the composition of 

repatriates’ emotional support providers.  

Building on the results of pilot interviews, three characteristics that emerged as 

especially meaningful and important to the interviewees were identified, which are 
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investigated in greater depth in this study. These three characteristics all relate to 

different levels of a repatriate’s emotional support network. More specifically, this 

study investigates how repatriates’ experience of returning to their home country is 

influenced by (1) whether repatriates have emotional support providers with expatriate 

experience, (2) the repatriate’s spouse/partner, and (3) the cultural diversity of the 

repatriate’s emotional support network. In doing so, this study takes a systemic 

approach to analyzing the emotional support network of repatriates. While it would 

also be interesting to investigate more characteristics, the option was chosen for depth 

rather than breadth by focusing on only these three factors and exploring them in 

greater detail. Before presenting the empirical results, the paper discusses the relevant 

literature that relates to the above-specified three areas in both the repatriation and 

expatriation field. However, it is important to emphasize that the literature review was 

only carried out after the three areas of focus emerged inductively out of the pilot 

interviews. Moreover, the literature review was executed in parallel with conducting the 

interviews in this study, analyzing them, and building the theory. Accordingly, along 

the way some sensitizing concepts that were found in the literature were built on for 

data analysis and were used to connect the findings of the current study with existing 

literature. 

 

6.2.2.1. Alters with expatriate experience 

The “homophily” principle–that is, people’s preference to interact with similar others–

is a well-established mechanism in social network studies (McPherson et al., 2001; 

Prell, 2012). The preference to associate with similar others is documented for a wide 

range of relationships (McPherson et al., 2001) ranging from marital ties (Yamaguchi & 

Kandel, 1993), through emotional support ties (Suitor & Keeton, 1997), to relatively 

superficial relationships such as being with someone in public (Mayhew et al., 1995). 

Similarly, there is also a wide variety of bases on which egos can choose similar alters 

to interact with, such as for example gender and age. However, social support theory 

suggests that especially for close relationships such as emotional support connections, 

being exposed to the same stressor makes someone an especially interesting alter 

(Helgeson & Gottlieb, 2000). This is in line with research in the expatriation field, 

which shows that connections with other expatriates are especially supportive for 

expatriates’ adjustment (Johnson et al., 2003).  
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Farh, Bartol, Shapiro, and Shin (2010), however, argue that actors are often given a 

label such as “peer expatriate” although they may act differently to what their social 

category label may suggest. Therefore, these authors suggest looking at someone’s 

“adjustment empathy”–meaning the degree of sharing the experience of adjusting to a 

new location–instead of the often used categorization between being or not being an 

expatriate. The authors argue that some host-country nationals might also have lived 

abroad, and accordingly have adjustment empathy similar to other expatriates, 

although they are traditionally not seen as such. Accordingly, the current study 

empirically explores the influence of having alters with expatriate experience–meaning 

alters who have lived and worked abroad themselves–on repatriates’ re-entry 

experience. In addition, it is investigated whether there is empirical evidence suggesting 

the need for a broader conceptualization than merely the social category “peer 

expatriate”. 

 

6.2.2.2. Core family 

Research on expatriates already showed that when living abroad, the core family–the 

spouse/partner and any children–is the most important source of social support 

(Caligiuri et al., 1998). At the same time, the spouse/partner and children can also 

negatively affect the expatriation experience if they do not adapt well themselves (Lee, 

2007; Rosenbusch, Cerny & Earnst, 2015; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). An expatriation 

assignment is often especially challenging for the accompanying spouse/partner and 

children, as they have less stability since they do not have similar office routines and 

colleague networks to those of expatriates (Fukuda & Chu, 1994). More specifically, 

children often experience problems regarding the disruption to their education, while 

accompanying spouses/partners often report difficulties with their social life. In 

repatriation literature, research also shows that repatriates with a well-adjusted 

spouse/partner experience less distress on re-entry (Black & Gregersen, 1991). 

However, little is known about the role of spouses/partners and children as emotional 

support providers on re-entry.  
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6.2.2.3. Cultural diversity of the emotional support network 

The cultural diversity of a repatriate’s emotional support network refers to the 

composition of this network in terms of home, host, and third-country nationals. 

Existing research on the experience of expatriation focuses mostly on relationships 

with host-country nationals (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008; Wang & Kanungo, 

2004), while relationships with home-country nationals (Cox, 2004; Shen & Kram, 

2011) and third-country nationals (Johnson et al., 2003) have received less attention 

(Mao & Shen, 2015). In line with these studies, the current research also uses 

nationality as a proxy to investigate cultural diversity, despite the conceptual 

differences. Far less is known about the influence of all these different support 

connections on the experience of repatriation (Szkudlarek, 2010). However, the limited 

research that has looked at the influence of social relationships on repatriates’ 

experience of re-entry suggests that it might be crucial to distinguish between 

repatriates’ supportive connections with host, home, and third-country nationals. For 

example, research by Cox (2004) shows that the more satisfied expatriates are with 

their home-country relationships, the easier their adjustment on re-entry. At the same 

time, research also shows that the more repatriates discuss important issues (an often-

used indicator for emotional support) with host-country nationals during their stay 

abroad, the more difficult their experience of re-entry (Rohrlich & Martin, 1991). 

However, findings on this are inconclusive, as Hammer, Hart, and Rogan (1998) did 

not find any influence of either frequency or intimacy with host-country nationals on 

the re-entry satisfaction or difficulties of managers or their spouses/partners. 

Accordingly, more research is needed, and it seems theoretically important to make a 

distinction between support providers based on nationality. Moreover, in addition to 

the influence of these individual relationships on the experience of re-entry, it is also 

arguable that the general composition of a repatriate’s emotional support network in 

terms of the nationality of the alters can have a separate influence on the re-entry 

experience. The study therefore considers the importance of not only host, home, and 

third-country nationals as emotional support providers, but also how the general 

composition of a repatriate’s emotional support network influences the experience of 

re-entry.   
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6.3. Methods 

Interviewees were selected based on a theoretical sampling procedure, as described by 

Glaser and Strauss (1967). Given the diversity of today’s international staffing 

arrangements (Baruch et al., 2013; McKenna & Richardson, 2007) and the potential 

connection between the type of assignment and a repatriate’s emotional support 

network, this study includes repatriates returning from three long-term expatriation 

situations, involving living and working abroad for more than one year (Baruch et al., 

2013). The inclusion of three different types of assignment is theoretically important, 

as it creates the opportunity to look for similarities and differences between different 

types of expatriation-repatriation experiences, which is characteristic for a theoretical 

sampling procedure (Flick, 2002). More specifically, this study focuses on 

organizational repatriates returning from traditional long-term assignments, rotational 

assignments, or fixed-sequential long-term assignments. These interviewees differ in 

terms of home visits. Assignees on a traditional long-term assignment live and work in 

a foreign country for more than one year, returning to their home country only for 

annual holidays. Those on a rotational assignment generally commute from their home 

country to the host country on a weekly or monthly basis, returning to their home 

country routinely or for periods of leave (Collings et al., 2007). In fixed-sequential 

long-term assignments, assignees go from one destination to another and return to 

their home country for a longer period, only after having lived in several other 

countries. On return, they know that after a couple of years they will leave again for a 

new post abroad. 

The sample consists of in-depth interviews with nine traditional long-term assignees, 

nine rotational assignees, and nine fixed-sequential long-term assignees all of whom 

had returned to their home country (in this case, Belgium). Table 43, in appendix 16, 

presents an overview of the background characteristics of the 27 interviewees, of 

whom 5 are women and 22 men. Two are single and eight went on an assignment 

without their spouse/partner. All the interviewees worked abroad for at least one and a 

half years. Six lived in only one foreign destination and 21 worked in at least two 

different host countries. For the latter, the interview focused mainly on the last foreign 

and repatriation experience. Interviewees were recruited from eight different 

organizations. Some were employed by the Belgian government, others worked for 

multinationals or for non-profit organizations. They returned from a wide variety of 

countries including African, American, Asian, and European. 
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Prior to the semi-structured interviews on which this study is based, six pilot 

interviews were conducted in order to improve our understanding of the repatriation 

experience and to guide the development of the interview schema. During the pilot 

interviews, interviewees often expressed the relative irrelevance of practical support 

compared with emotional support. Consequently, in the subsequent interviews, 

questions about emotional support were given more prominence and discussed in 

greater depth. The pilot study resulted, for example, in the inclusion of a question 

about the core discussion network for the period prior to the foreign assignment and 

the expatriation period, as well as the repatriation period. However, along the way it 

became clear that the question about the core discussion network prior to the foreign 

assignment was difficult to answer and did not yield rich data, therefore it was 

subsequently omitted. The core discussion network is one of the most often studied 

networks and consists of the people an individual turns to in order to discuss 

important personal matters (Small et al., 2015). Typically, these people provide close 

and important emotional support for the focal actor. This information was used as the 

basis for repatriates’ emotional support networks. When analyzing the data from 

people who participated in the pilot interviews, the three dimensions of emotional 

support networks that are the focus of this study (expatriation empathy, core family, 

and cultural diversity) emerged as meaningful and important to repatriates in discussing 

their emotional support network and their experience of re-entry. Consequently, these 

aspects were elaborated on in the subsequent interviews. The specific interview 

schedule was also developed during the interviews. For example, in the beginning the 

focus was mainly on the role of the spouse/partner and along the way this was 

broadened to include any children, since several interviewees mentioned them as 

especially important. Focusing on the characteristics of networks that are meaningful 

for repatriates themselves enhances the theoretical relevance of these characteristics in 

studying repatriation experiences. The interviews started with the interviewees 

providing detailed information about their experiences of expatriation and repatriation. 

Information was gathered on, for example, how often they had returned to Belgium 

whilst living abroad, how long they had lived abroad, and whether their 

spouse/partner/children had joined them. In addition to the background questions, 

interviews consisted of questions about the expatriation experience, the repatriation 

experience, the emotional support network, contact with host and home-country 

nationals when living abroad and on re-entry, and future plans. Since the constant 

comparative method was used, the specific interview schedule was not fixed, but 
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evolved somewhat over time. Interviews ranged from 45 to 144 minutes, depending on 

interviewees’ schedule, were conducted face-to-face, digitally recorded, and transcribed 

afterwards. NVivo 10 qualitative analysis software was used to assist with the process 

of data analyses. 

As formulated by grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), data analyses follow the 

constant comparative method and were conducted in a cyclical way together with data 

collection, data processing, and theorizing. During the first stage of analysis, open 

coding was applied and domains that seemed critical for repatriates’ emotional support 

networks on re-entry were identified (expatriate experience, core family, and cultural 

diversity). The three aspects that emerged inductively in the pilot interviews as being 

most meaningful and important for the repatriates’ experience of re-entry were focused 

more on in the subsequent stages. More specifically, these general characteristics were 

examined in greater depth and related to each other, which is in line with Strauss and 

Corbin’s (1990) coding paradigm. By doing this, a hierarchical model was developed 

linking different subthemes to the general themes. For example, subthemes related to 

the core family are “partner as an important source of emotional support,” “partner 

stayed at home; an important motive to return,” or “partner stayed at home; frictions 

resulted from the need to get used to being together again.” Along the way, sensitizing 

concepts (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) were introduced, as for example there appeared to 

be a close link between the adjustment empathy described by Farh, Bartol, Shapiro, 

and Shin (2010) and the nuances found in the data in relation to alters with expatriate 

experience. The sensitizing concepts were used to critically reflect on the data and link 

the results to existing literature.  

 

6.4. Results 

The results section starts with a discussion of the importance of having emotional 

support providers with expatriate experience, followed by a discussion on the role of 

the core family. Lastly the study elaborates on the cultural diversity of repatriates’ 

emotional support networks; all with a focus on how the characteristics of a 

repatriate’s emotional support network can inform their experience of re-entry.  
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6.4.1. Alters with expatriate experience 

When exploring repatriates’ emotional support networks, it became clear that all the 

interviewees mentioned at least one alter with expatriate experience as being a core 

emotional support connection. Interviewees also explicitly emphasized the importance 

of being able to share issues with others who had expatriate experience. These alters 

were often perceived as especially good at understanding them. At the same time, the 

interviewees often experienced difficulties in explaining their experiences to people 

who had never lived abroad themselves. Moreover, alters with expatriate experience 

were more often perceived as being interested in the foreign assignment than people 

who had never lived abroad. Several repatriates mentioned that in general there was 

very little interest in their foreign experience. At the same time, most of them highly 

valued it when people were interested in issues related to their foreign life. Marie 

provides a good example of this, as she clearly valued her alters with expatriate 

experience because she could more easily talk to them about her foreign assignment 

because they shared the same interests regarding this topic: 

There are actually only a few of your friends with whom you can share the 

[expatriation] experience and who understand what it is like to live abroad. So 

each time we meet them [two of their friends with expatriate experience] we 

talk about life in [foreign country], which is nice … I notice that I’m very 

happy when people show an interest in my life abroad. I know that I need to 

be careful not to talk too much about it, as people are not that interested in it 

… One of my old friends also has a lot of interest in what I did abroad. She 

also lived for a year abroad, in Thailand, so she also has some idea about that 

kind of life and especially about Asia.  

Furthermore, people who had been to the same foreign location are considered a 

specifically highly valued category of alters. Accompanying core family members are 

often in this position, as well as other expatriates who became friends when living 

abroad. As they are not only familiar with living abroad but also with the specific host 

country, they are in an excellent position to understand the repatriate. Two of the 

interviewees, Leo and Dimitri, even indicated that they solely relied on their 

accompanying core family members for emotional support on re-entry.  
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However, analyses show that nuances are needed here, as for example visits from 

home-country nationals during the expatriation period are also experienced as 

especially important for similar reasons. When a home-country national stayed for a 

week or two abroad with the repatriate, they found that although they did not fully 

understand the expatriation experience and the host culture, they did understand it 

better and their interest in it increased. According to André, for example, one of his 

family members showed interest in his life abroad only after visiting: 

It is really difficult to explain how life is in [host country] if you do not 

experience it; this changes when people come to visit you. My brother-in-law 

was totally uninterested in [host country] and one day he came to visit … and 

now I can talk to him about it, because he has been there … He can relate to 

it. 

Also important in this respect are people who have aspirations to live abroad 

themselves. A couple of interviewees mentioned that they enjoyed giving advice on 

whether or not to go abroad to youngsters who were still at the beginning of their 

career and showed interest in the repatriate’s foreign experiences. Similarly, other 

interviewees mentioned that some of their friends showed more interest in their 

foreign assignment as they were thinking of going abroad. This increased interest was 

in general highly valued. However, while people with aspirations to work abroad have 

in general a high level of interest in the expatriation process, they are not necessarily 

better able to imagine what it entails.  

In sum, analyses suggest that on re-entry, repatriates highly value the ability to talk with 

others who have lived abroad themselves, and the analyses show that this is mainly due 

to a higher level of interest and understanding. At the same time, analyses also show 

that there are other reasons why people have a greater interest in and/or understanding 

of the foreign experience, for example visits to the host country or their own 

aspirations to work abroad, and that these alters are also especially highly valued by 

repatriates. Although in literature it is common to make a distinction between “peer 

expatriates” and “non-expatriates,” the empirical analyses here suggest that a broader 

concept may be more useful. Accordingly, the analyses also provide empirical support 

for the theoretical suggestion made by Farh and colleagues (2010) to look further than 

only whether a support connection is an expatriate or not. Nevertheless, the current 

study diverges on two aspects from the conceptualization of “adjustment empathy” as 
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suggested by Farh and colleagues (2010). First, there is no need in this study to limit 

the empathy aspect to adjustment, as the focus is broader because it includes the entire 

expatriation process. Second, the results of the current study show that people who 

have never lived and worked abroad can also be more interested in and able to image 

how expatriation is for other reasons (e.g. having paid an expatriate a visit or having 

aspirations to work abroad themselves). Therefore, the current study proposes a 

broader term than “peer expatriate” or “adjustment empathy,” namely “expatriation 

empathy,” which refers to someone’s interest in the expatriation process and ability to 

imagine what it entails. This research provides empirical support that people can be 

expatriation empathic without ever having lived and worked abroad themselves. It is 

important to note that while this study found that all interviewees could rely on an 

expatriation empathic alter with expatriation experience, it does not conclude that all 

people with an expatriate experience are by definition expatriate empathic. Lastly, no 

differences are found between repatriates returning from different types of expatriation 

assignment in terms of the importance they attach to the expatriation empathy of 

emotional support providers. 

 

6.4.2. Core family 

Except for the two interviewees who were single, all the others mentioned their 

spouse/partner as the most important emotional support provider on re-entry. Most 

stated, “especially my partner, of course” (Alex) or “the first one is of course my 

partner” (Piet), as if it were self-evident. Returnees with children of a certain age also 

often mentioned them as being emotional support connections. However, although 

the core family is a crucial emotional support provider on re-entry, core family 

members also appeared to be an important potential source of distress. The underlying 

mechanisms of how the core family can be supportive as well as a stressor on re-entry 

appear to be associated with living separately or together during the expatriation 

period.  

Repatriates who lived separately from their core family during expatriation (8 out of 

27) often emphasized that one of the most important incentives to return to their 

home country was their core family. For example, Daan stated: “I finished with it 

[expatriation], as it was no longer possible to combine it with my family life … I 

wanted to spend more time with my family.” Previous research already shows that 
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workers on a commuter assignment often experience difficulties in combining work 

with parenthood (Shortland, 2012) and the findings also point in this direction. On re-

entry they expressed satisfaction regarding the increase in time with their core family. 

For example, Bert, an interviewee who first lived abroad together with his family but 

the last years alone, described his feelings when returning to Belgium: 

I have mixed feelings about being together with the family again full-time, 

whether it was in Belgium or somewhere else didn’t matter. Yes, being back 

with the family is a positive part … [but] when you live somewhere else you 

also leave friends behind.  

Some mentioned that although they highly valued the increase in quality time on re-

entry, they needed to find a new balance between work and family. These feelings were 

caused not only since work and private life are less separated on return, but also 

because some experienced a need to compensate for the lack of family time during the 

expatriation period. Walter, for example, explained that through his foreign assignment 

he was much more aware of the importance of his family life. He felt a desire to 

compensate for his absence and wanted to spend much more time with them, even 

more than before he went abroad: 

What I did was I overcompensated a lot … I work far less than I ever did, as I 

want to spend a lot of time with my family. At 4 p.m. I go to pick up the 

children and then I don’t work until 7 p.m. as I really want to help them with 

their school work and make dinner … and at 8 p.m. I open my laptop again ... 

I really work a lot less … [before the expatriation] you do not think a lot 

about it, you live, you work, and you just do it. But now I really want to be 

with my children a lot ... and maybe I exaggerate as I want to spend too much 

time at home. 

Although they all clearly appreciated the increase of quality time with their family, at 

the same time, most of them expressed feeling some tensions on re-entry, as they 

needed to adapt again to living full-time with their spouse/partner (and children). For 

example, Martijn described that he needed to become used to living together with his 

core family again: “You are not used to living together for months, so of course in the 

beginning that causes frictions.” This is in line with research on the repatriation 

experiences of short-term assignees who also lived separated during their international 

assignment (Starr & Currie, 2009). Therefore, analyses suggest that although the 
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feelings of repatriates regarding the relationship with their core family on re-entry are 

in general very positive, they often also experience tension in finding a new balance 

between work and private life and in adapting to living together full-time again. 

Repatriates who lived abroad with their core family often emphasized that sharing 

foreign experiences made their relationship stronger. For example, Dirk stated: “The 

communication with my wife definitely improved with expatriation, we share 

everything.” However, on returning, the interviewees often needed to give more time 

to social obligations; quality time with the core family often declined. For example, 

Dimitri described how they often went fishing and camping when living abroad. Back 

home, however, such family activities were reduced by other commitments. On re-

entry, he really missed the quality time they had abroad with each other: 

So you actually had quality time with your family, with your core family in a 

way that people seldom have here. I enjoyed it very much and now we miss it, 

as a weekend here is totally different. On Saturday morning you need to do 

the grocery shopping, afterwards you need to clean, and on Sunday you need 

to go to your mother to eat cake. 

Another mechanism in which the core family causes distress, and which was present 

particularly for repatriates who returned simultaneously with their spouse/partner and 

children, is through “stress transmission” (Rook, 1992). Adelman (1988) describes the 

potential dysfunctional influences of supportive family members during periods of 

cultural adaptation because of the distress they experience themselves. The analyses 

suggest that crossover distress is also present during re-entry. In the current sample, 

almost one in three spouses/partners grew up in a different country to the returning 

expatriate. Most of these foreign spouses/partners did not speak the local language on 

re-entry, which complicated the process (in terms of the administrative part, social 

integration, etc.), and caused discomfort for both the spouse/partner and the 

organizational repatriate. Daan, for example, returned twice. The first time his wife 

joined him, afterwards she remained in Belgium and he left again without her. At the 

time of his first re-entry his wife could not speak Dutch and he described this situation 

as “not easy.”  

Another cause of crossover distress relates to people who quit their job in order to 

accompany their spouse/partner abroad. Finding a suitable job and/or adapting to a 

new work regime on return was often difficult, as suggested by Piet among others: 
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My partner struggled more with that, as she worked full-time before we left to 

go to [foreign country] She did not work there … but then starting again [after 

re-entry], it took six months to a year before she felt fine.  

This was especially the case for spouses/partners of repatriates returning from a fixed-

sequential long-term assignment, as by definition they move after a couple of years. 

For example, Jos expressed his concern over his partner’s career and work-related 

activities on re-entry:  

The main problem within a family is what the partner is going to do … When 

we first returned, my partner had a job, which was very good ... Now she 

doesn’t have a job, which is a serious burden … it is certainly not a career.  

Children may experience re-adaptation problems in a similar way (e.g., changing 

schools, making new friends). The unpleasant experiences both of children and the 

spouse/partner are shared sources of distress on re-entry. It is important to note that 

these are not caused by the poor quality of the relationship, but because it concerns 

strong connections, which tends to turn the problems of others into shared sources of 

distress.  

In sum, repatriates estimate their core family to be crucial providers of emotional 

support. Simultaneously, there are mechanisms in these highly valued supportive 

relationships that can trigger distress. Repatriates who live separately from their core 

family during expatriation often need time to find a better work-life balance and to 

become reacquainted. Repatriates who live together with their core family during their 

period abroad may experience unpleasant feelings related to a decline in quality time on 

returning to the home country. The interviewees also often mentioned incidents of 

crossover distress. While most traditional long-term assignees (8 out of 9) and fixed-

sequential long-term (8 out of 9) lived together with their spouse/partner and children 

during their expatriation period, most rotational assignees lived separately (7 out of 9). 

However, some traditional long-term assignees left without their spouse/partner (one 

interviewee’s partner preferred not to leave his employer) and some rotational 

assignees lived together with their spouse/partner (one of the interviewees divorced 

and later married a colleague in the same project). Nonetheless, the analyses suggest 

that the type of assignment influences the family situation during the expatriation 

phase, which in turn affects the repatriation experience. 
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6.4.3. Cultural diversity 

When exploring the cultural diversity of repatriates’ emotional support networks, the 

nationality of the spouse/partner was not considered, as this would have obscured the 

analyses. For example, for one of the interviewees, his only strong cross-cultural 

emotional support connection was his spouse/partner, who he met prior to living 

abroad. In general, based on the cultural diversity of the networks, three network types 

could be determined: home-national focused, home-national and international focused, and 

accompanying core family limited. Interviewees indicated a home-national and international 

focused network (13 out of 27) and a home-national focused network (12 out of 27) in 

almost equal measure; only two interviewees mentioned only accompanying core 

family members. It is important to clarify that core family members were important for 

all interviewees, except for the two single people, and as such are important emotional 

support providers in all three types of network. It is particular to the last type that the 

network is restricted to accompanying core family members only. 

The two interviewees with a network on re-entry limited to accompanying core family 

(Dimitri and Leo) differed from the others, as they experienced more difficulties in 

remaining in touch with home-country friends when living abroad and re-connecting 

with them on return. However, they differed regarding the underlying mechanism that 

caused this reliance on a homogeneous emotional support network of only 

accompanying core family members. Dimitri emphasized the difficulties he 

experienced in connecting with his home-country friends on re-entry, as he 

experienced a lack of understanding and shared interests with them, or a lack of 

expatriation empathy. He felt that he had changed a lot through his expatriation 

experience, but that his old friends could not grasp this change. His partner was the 

only person he could rely on for emotional support as she could understand his 

feelings whereas others could not:  

People do not listen anymore. You notice that now they do not understand 

that you have changed … Actually, we really have the tendency to live 

isolated, a bit because of fear of being hurt, of being open, and it is not that 

we do not want to be open, it is not that we choose to be anti-social, but that 

you have so little to talk about. I don’t want to talk about shoes. Life seems so 

superficial. That is not actually the case, but it just looks like that because you 

don’t have that connection anymore, so it isolates you … It feels good to talk 
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about it now, but that is what I want to say: You cannot talk about it with 

friends. I can only say it 1000 times to my partner. 

Moreover, during the international assignment, Dimitri developed close relationships 

with host-country nationals but these connections were not maintained after 

repatriation. He also experienced a decline in emotional support on re-entry compared 

with his foreign period. Leo, on the other hand, explained that both abroad as well as 

on return he did not feel a need to build close emotional support relationships with 

others outside the family, as he preferred to be independent. On re-entry, he did not 

have any family or friends in his home country; neither home-country nationals nor 

others with whom he had a close relationship. 

For me it faded away very rapidly … Over time a lot faded away. If you are 

abroad, after a while you also don’t feel the need to stay in touch any more … 

I no longer have any friends here, but we do have friends abroad. 

However, despite these differences both of these interviewees expressed a similar 

desire to go abroad again. Leo explained that he felt as though he had adapted to his 

foreign experience so thoroughly that he no longer perceived his home country as his 

final destination. Dimitri expressed a more complex relationship with his home 

country: He felt that because he had lived abroad, he could understand his home 

country better; a feeling expressed by many repatriates. At the same time, he could not 

share this except with his accompanying partner, as nobody seemed to understand 

him. Partly because of these frustrations, he also expressed the desire to go abroad 

again. Although only based on two cases, the analyses suggest that people who are not 

(or are no longer) embedded in the home country through strong connections with 

home-country nationals, are likely to seek new opportunities abroad. Both of these 

interviewees had returned from a traditional long-term assignment. Although only a 

minority of people with this type of assignment expressed so few connections with 

home-country nationals, analyses suggest that not returning to the home country on a 

frequent basis (rotational assignments) or knowing that you will turn home after a 

couple of years (fixed-sequential long-term assignees) could create a lack of connection 

with home-country national friends and family, leading to a desire to go abroad again.  

All the other repatriates still considered other home-country nationals who were not 

accompanying core family members, as important emotional support providers on re-

entry. They all mentioned a mix of face-to-face and internet-mediated strategies to 
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keep in touch with home-country friends and family during their foreign assignment. 

Visits to the home country when living abroad were especially important in this regard, 

as well as receiving visits from home-country nationals. Different interviewees even 

mentioned that their international assignment made some of their home-country 

national relationships even stronger when people came to visit them, as this created the 

opportunity to spend a lot of quality time together. Thijs, for example, explained that 

his mother came to visit them for a couple of weeks and that in the end they spent 

more time with her abroad than when both were living in Belgium. Moreover, he felt 

that you share more abroad as you do everything together.  

Friends came to visit, my mother came twice … These were always enjoyable 

times, as we live in Brussels and my mother lives in Limburg. Actually she 

came for a whole month, she stayed for a month or five weeks, and you have 

more of a connection than before, as you do everything together. Back home 

we go to Limburg far less often, so over a year we saw each other more when 

we were living abroad because my mother came to visit. Also with friends, of 

course, you have a much closer connection. It is different from going to a 

restaurant together or to the movies [things you do in your home country].  

When looking at repatriates with a home-national focused core emotional support 

network, a particular distinction needs to be made. While a couple of the interviewees 

never formed cross-cultural ties when living abroad, all the others did form close and 

warm cross-cultural relationships abroad. The two interviewees, Walter and Staf, who 

never formed close cross-cultural relationships were both on a commuter assignment 

and returned on a weekly or biweekly basis. They viewed their international assignment 

as a work-related matter that did not have a large influence on their social life. Neither 

felt the need to build a new social network abroad, as they still relied on their social 

support network of home-country nationals in a similar way as they would have done 

without having being on an international assignment. Accordingly, on re-entry they 

also did not experience difficulties in their social life, as the international assignment 

did not cause any “pause” in it. It is important to note that in general they did not feel 

a need to build new ties during their international assignment, either with host, home, 

or third-country nationals. Both Walter and Staf emphasized the work nature of their 

foreign assignment and the little influence it had on their social life, Walter for example 

stated: 
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So, the only thing you do there is work; you are not going to integrate there, 

as your wife and children aren’t there. Your social life remains here [home 

country]. So you are not going to parties. You are happy to sleep at night.  

 

[Interviewer] And did you have the feeling that your social life had changed, 

or did it remain the same? 

  

It just continued. At the weekends we saw our friends, so it actually did not 

have a big influence on our social life. 

 

Accordingly, the analyses suggest that not forming cross-cultural relationships when 

living abroad and at the same time maintaining strong home-national ties in the home 

country results in an easier re-entry. Both Walter and Staf returned from a rotational 

assignment. Although they are only a minority of the rotational assignees interviewed, 

the strong connection with their home-national social support network during their 

assignment is clearly linked with the nature of their assignment type, and influenced 

the cultural diversity of their network on re-entry as well as their experience of 

repatriation. 

  

All the other interviewees with a home-national focused network on re-entry 

mentioned that when living abroad they had close, warm cross-cultural relationships 

with host-country nationals, third-country nationals, or both. For example: “With her 

[nanny from host country], we also had a very good connection (Marie).” “If you have 

lived somewhere, you leave friends behind (Bert).” However, while three of the 

interviewees even expressed that when living abroad they would discuss important 

personal matters with their international connections, the others did not. Therefore, 

the main difference between repatriates with a home-national focused network on re-

entry and those with a home-national and international focused network lies firstly in 

the strength of their cross-cultural support relations and secondly in the ability to 

maintain them after re-entry. The reasons that interviewees gave for why it was 

difficult or sometimes not that appealing to build close cross-cultural ties when living 

abroad differed somewhat between building relationships with host-country nationals 

and with third-country nationals. With regard to why it was difficult to build strong 

relationships with host-country nationals, some reasons that were mentioned include: 

“Locals thought you were a tourist,” “They just have totally different interests,” 
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“People know you are an expatriate and do not want to invest in you,” “They have 

their social life and for them there is no reason to look for new friends,” “It was 

somewhat difficult as Rwanda is a complex story of foreigners and the genocide.” 

Although some of these reasons apply in different contexts, some are also highly 

country specific. Somewhat different explanations were given as to why interviewees 

did not build strong connections with other expatriates (third-country nationals), for 

example: “If you want to live in an expatriate cocoon and only interact with other 

expatriates, you choose to live in a superficial world, we decided not to do that” or 

“People arrive and leave again, after a while I had the feeling that I was no longer 

building connections with them, as they leave anyway after a time.” Here it should also 

be noted that some reasons are rather context specific, whereas others are more 

generally applicable. Out of the three repatriates who did build close cross-cultural ties 

strong enough for them to discuss important issues when living abroad, but who did 

not manage to maintain them after re-entry, two did so only with third-country 

nationals, while one managed to build such connections with both third-country 

nationals and host-country nationals. When looking at the reasons mentioned why 

these close connections were not maintained after re-entry, all three mentioned that 

they shared less with each other once they were living back in their home country. No 

clear differences were found between the loss in relationships with host-country 

nationals or third-country nationals, but the number of cases to compare is also small. 

Interviewees with a home-national and international focused network did manage to 

maintain close cross-cultural ties of such a quality that they were considered part of 

their core discussion network on re-entry. When making a distinction between strong 

emotional supportive connections with host-country nationals and third-country 

nationals, it becomes clear that more repatriates in this study maintained strong 

connections with third-country nationals (12 out of 13) than with host-country 

nationals (4 out of 13). When looking at the core discussion networks during the 

foreign assignment, the results also suggest that more expatriates build strong 

emotional connections with third-country nationals (14 out of 27) than with host-

country nationals (7 out of 27). Accordingly, the findings of this study suggest that it 

might be both more difficult to build strong emotional supportive connections with 

host-country nationals than with third-country nationals, and to maintain them after 

re-entry. Differences regarding the re-entry experience are not found between 

repatriates who maintained strong emotional supportive connections only with host-

country nationals as cross-cultural connections, only with third-country nationals, or 
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with both. However, as there was only one interviewee who maintained a strong 

connection with a host-country national and not with at least one third-country 

national, and only three interviewees managed to maintain strong connections with 

both types, this study is not very well suited to make strong claims about the existence 

or non-existence of different influences of the two groups on the re-entry experiences 

of repatriates. The results nevertheless suggest that developing and maintaining strong 

ties with host-country nationals might be especially challenging. However, caution is 

also needed with regard to generalizing this finding, since it is arguable that in some 

places it will be more difficult to build strong relations with third-country nationals 

than with host-country nationals for the simple reason that in some regions there are 

hardly any other third-country nationals. 

When comparing the interviewees who did manage to maintain relationships with 

cross-cultural core emotional support providers on re-entry with those who did not, it 

appears that repatriates returning from fixed-sequential long-term assignments are 

particularly keen to maintain international connections on return. While the majority (7 

out of 9; one of them with both third and host-country nationals) of people returning 

from a fixed-sequential long-term assignment could rely on a mixed core emotional 

support network after re-entry, only a minority of the traditional long-term assignees (2 

out of 9; one with only host-country nationals and the other with only third-country 

nationals) and rotational assignees (4 out of 9; two with both host and third-country 

nationals) relied on a culturally mixed network on re-entry. Moreover, the analyses do 

not suggest a difference in terms of re-entry difficulties from those who had a home-

national focused network after re-entry and did develop close cross-cultural ties when 

abroad. 

In sum, the analyses show differences between repatriates in terms of how much they 

rely on home, host, and third-country nationals for their emotional support on re-

entry. The results suggest that the type of assignment can be linked to the cultural 

diversity of a repatriate’s network. The only two interviewees with an emotional 

support network limited to accompanying core family had returned from a traditional 

long-term posting, suggesting that it could be particularly challenging to maintain 

strong home-national connections when working on this type of assignment. They 

both expressed a desire to go abroad again, as they did not feel that they fitted into 

their home country anymore, suggesting a difficult re-entry experience. The two 

interviewees who did not form any close cross-cultural ties when living abroad were 
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both on rotational assignments. They both described almost no difficulties with 

returning, and stressed that their international assignment did not have a big impact on 

their social life, as they could attend most social gatherings even during their period of 

working abroad. Lastly, the analyses show that most repatriates returning from a fixed-

sequential long-term assignment could rely on a home and international focused core 

emotional support network. More variation is found for interviewees returning from a 

rotational or traditional long-term assignment. However, no clear differences in re-

entry experiences are found in the analyses between repatriates who developed close 

cross-cultural ties when abroad but did not maintain them on re-entry, and repatriates 

who did manage to maintain them with host-country, third-country nationals, or both. 

In general, the analyses suggest that the type of assignment can affect the cultural 

diversity of a repatriate’s emotional support network. For the more extreme cases–not 

maintaining home national ties or not developing cross-cultural ties–the analyses 

suggest that the cultural diversity of the repatriates’ network also has clear implications 

for their experience of re-entry. 

  

6.5. Discussion 

This study contributes to the understanding of repatriates’ experience of re-entry by 

inductively exploring their emotional support network and how the characteristics of 

this impact the process of repatriation. By applying a more inductive approach, this 

research contributes to the development of context-specific knowledge about the 

repatriation experience. Analyses of 27 semi-structured interviews with organizational 

repatriates suggest there are unique aspects of repatriates’ emotional support networks 

at different levels. These findings provide specific guidelines for future research as well 

as for practitioners. 

First, a critical characteristic of an organizational repatriate’s emotional support 

network appears to be alters’ familiarity with and interest in the expatriation 

experience. Repatriates often describe that in general there is only limited interest in 

their foreign life and that they frequently encounter difficulties when talking to people 

from the home country about life abroad. However, the analyses suggest that certain 

experiences make some people especially empathic to the expatriation and re-entry 

experiences of others, which makes them highly valuable emotional support providers. 

People who have lived abroad themselves are, for example, often perceived as highly 
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expatriation empathic. This is in line with research that shows peer expatriates are 

important support providers (Johnson et al., 2003), as well as with the homophily 

hypothesis–having a preference to interact with similar people–often found in network 

studies (McPherson et al., 2001). However, the current study does not claim that all 

people with expatriate experience are also highly expatriate empathic. For example, it 

could be expected that peer expatriates who went abroad because they were curious 

about the expatriation experience and were eager to explore new cultures will be more 

interested in the expatriation experiences of others, compared with expatriates for 

whom financial incentives were the primary driver to work abroad (Richardson & 

McKenna, 2002). In addition to people with expatriate experience, those who came to 

visit the repatriate when they were abroad, as well as people who are considering 

working overseas themselves, also appear to be especially interested in the experiences 

of expatriation and repatriation. The analyses suggest that different experiences can 

lead to being highly expatriation empathic, which appears to be an important 

characteristic of repatriates’ emotional support providers. This study provides 

empirical support for the suggestion made by Farh and colleagues (2010) to consider 

someone’s adjustment empathy instead of reducing this more complex concept to a 

simple categorization of expatriate versus non-expatriate. In addition, the current study 

broadens the initial conceptualization of Farh and colleagues (2010) and argues that 

people who have never lived and worked abroad can also be expatriation empathic. 

Future research should be sensitive to different levels of expatriation empathy of 

repatriates’ support providers. 

Second, tie-level analyses point to repatriates’ spouse/partner (and children) as key 

support providers. However, spouses/partners frequently also seem to be an 

important source of distress. The analyses suggest a link with the type of assignment 

repatriates return from. Repatriates who live together with their core family during 

their foreign period mainly experience distress because of a decline in quality time with 

the core family after re-entry and through distress transmission, whereas repatriates 

who live separately from their core family during their international assignment are 

more likely to experience distress related to becoming re-acquainted and finding a new 

work-life balance. Accordingly, this research shows the value of investigating both the 

supportive and dysfunctional aspects of important support relationships, whereas most 

studies on social support remain restricted to the positive aspects (Kawachi & 

Berkman, 2001). Future research on repatriates’ adjustment should focus more on 

both the positive and negative effects of repatriates’ core family members.  
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Third, the results show that repatriates differ in terms of cultural diversity regarding 

their emotional support network, and suggest a link between the type of assignment 

and the experience of re-entry. The analyses show that not having strong home-

national relationships outside the accompanying core family makes re-entry particularly 

difficult. The two interviewees who were in this position had returned from a 

traditional long-term assignment, suggesting that it could be particularly challenging to 

maintain strong home-national connections when engaging in this type of assignment. 

By contrast, the analyses suggest that repatriates who did not form any close cross-

cultural ties experience very few re-entry difficulties. The two interviewees who did not 

form any such relationships were both on rotational assignments. The results suggest 

that this type of assignment affected their lack of desire to form new ties when abroad, 

as they still could participate in a relatively normal way in their home-country social life 

during their foreign assignment. However, there is a great deal of variation within this 

type of assignment–as some return every week (a typical commuter) while others only 

return home every two months (a typical rotational) and some a mix of both–which 

probably influences the need to develop new cross-cultural ties and consequently the 

re-entry experience. In addition to this, the analyses do not suggest differences in re-

entry experiences between repatriates who develop close cross-cultural ties when 

abroad and do not maintain them after re-entry, and repatriates who do manage to 

maintain them after re-entry.  

Future research could further investigate how the diversity of repatriates’ support 

networks is linked with their re-entry experience, for example by focusing on 

repatriates’ cultural identity. Mao and Shen (2015) argue in their theoretical 

contribution that repatriates’ cultural identity is influenced by the cultural diversity of 

their support network and that this consequently influences their adjustment on re-

entry. For instance, one of these authors’ propositions is that relationships with home-

country nationals facilitate an affirmative identity; meaning maintaining and 

strengthening the identification with home-culture values, norms, and beliefs. 

Moreover, Mao and Shen (2015) propose that an affirmative identity is positively 

related to repatriation adjustment. Cox (2004) has already found empirical support for 

a positive association between frequent and satisfying communication with close 

home-country connections and a stronger home-culture identification. In addition, his 

research shows that repatriates with a home favored or affirmative identity experience 

an easier re-entry than repatriates with a host favored or disintegrated cultural identity. 

However, to date no empirical research on repatriates’ identity has simultaneously 
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examined at-home and host-country connections, and especially not in a longitudinal 

way, that is, both when living abroad and after re-entry. Although the current study 

provides empirical evidence that relationships with home-country nationals on re-entry 

facilitate the repatriation experience as well as not developing close connections with 

host-country nationals when living abroad, the role of repatriates’ cultural identity is 

not touched on, which could be dealt with in future research.  

 

6.5.1. Implications for practitioners 

With regard to implications for international managers in general, and international 

human resource managers in particular, the findings suggest different pathways. When 

developing an integrated repatriation policy, organizations should aim to (1) increase 

the expatriation empathy of emotional support providers, (2) facilitate re-entry for the 

spouse/partner and children, and (3) secure home-national relationships throughout 

the expatriation cycle. While some actions can affect all three characteristics, other 

suggestions are more focused on one. Human resource initiatives can certainly 

facilitate repatriates in the development and maintenance of fruitful emotional support 

networks, but repatriates should also take the initiative themselves to make their 

emotional support network as fruitful as possible. This is even more the case if they 

experience a lack of organizational support, as this leads to a more crucial role for their 

social support network (Valk et al., 2013).  

One way that organizations can help repatriates to build and maintain a generally 

fruitful emotional support network on re-entry is by organizing social activities for 

repatriates and their spouse/partner and children, as well as employees who are 

considering going abroad. By doing so, repatriates can meet others in the same 

position, as well as people who are thinking of going abroad; all people who are highly 

expatriation empathic. By inviting spouses/partners and children, they also have the 

opportunity to meet expatriation empathic others, which is beneficial for their network 

and which will positively affect their experience of re-entry. Moreover, these social 

activities can enhance their relational connectedness with their home country, as new 

home-based friendships can develop. Organizations can develop loose network 

alliances with other international organizations and jointly organize these social get-

togethers. In this way, they can enlarge the emotional support network of their 

employees and they can learn from each other’s best practices. These social activities 
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can take different forms, such as lunches, dinners, and organized walks. Depending on 

feasibility, they could, for example, be organized monthly or quarterly. Another way in 

which organizations can stimulate repatriates to build supportive connections with 

other repatriates is by offering expatriate re-entry training in a group format instead of 

individual coaching. Research by Szkudlarek and Sumpter (2015) shows that while a 

group format has several advantages–such as the creation of supportive networks 

between employees with expatriate experience, stimulation of peer learning, and cost-

efficiency–most re-entry training is offered on a one-to-one basis. In addition, core 

family members could also be invited to participate in such group sessions.  

 

Although helpful for some, artificially creating informal connections does not, 

however, work for everyone. Therefore, organizations could consider focusing on 

existing home-based relationships and making them more expatriation supportive. 

Organizations could encourage employees to invite home-country nationals who are 

important to them to visit them while living abroad, as people who visit will have 

greater expatriation empathy. Moreover, such visits are also helpful for maintaining 

strong home-based relations throughout an international assignment. When the 

spouse/partner stays in the home country during an international assignment, it is 

especially advisable to encourage them to visit the employee abroad. This will decrease 

the re-adaptation difficulties of living together again after re-entry. While organizations 

can facilitate and encourage such visits, for example by introducing a policy of paying 

for one plane ticket for each family member a year, it concerns an aspect of the private 

sphere of the expatriate employee, and too much interference by the organization is 

not desirable. Expatriates and their families should make the final decision about issues 

in the private sphere. Moreover, they are active agents themselves and should take the 

initiative to make sure the spouse/partner can visit. In general, organizations could 

support visits from important home-country friends and family by being flexible 

regarding holiday scheduling or rewarding achieved targets with plane tickets for 

home-country nationals. At the same time, it is important to stress that employees on 

an international assignment should share the responsibility as they have agency 

themselves and should also make an effort to make visits from important home-

country nationals happen. 
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In addition to the actions that tackle all three characteristics, organizations could also 

opt to focus in greater depth on a specific characteristic. If organizations want to focus 

on the expatriation empathy of repatriates’ emotional support providers they could 

target relationships with others who are considering going abroad themselves. They 

could invite repatriates to participate in coaching programs where they have the 

opportunity to guide youngsters in decisions related to taking up foreign assignments, 

as this would be beneficial for both parties involved. 

 

This study suggests that it could be very fruitful for organizations to invest more in the 

spouse/partner and children of repatriates. During the interviews it was remarkable 

that most interviewees mentioned that their sending organization did not offer any 

help for their spouse/partner or children on re-entry. At the same time, 

spouses/partners appear to be the most important emotional support providers, who 

can nevertheless also have a negative impact due to crossover distress and struggles 

related to finding a new balance between work and private life. Organizations could 

develop a certain form of “spouse/partner management-action plan” and “children-

support program.” They could facilitate re-entry for the spouse/partner and children 

by offering different kinds of support, such as language classes for foreign 

spouses/partners, or as suggested above, organizing social activities for repatriates and 

their core family. 

 

Lastly, the analyses regarding the cultural diversity of repatriates’ emotional support 

networks suggest that organizations should also take relational concerns and challenges 

into account when deciding on the type of assignment. For example, if employees do 

not want to take up a position abroad because they do not want to give up their social 

life in their home country, it could be a suitable option to examine whether a rotational 

assignment would be possible. In addition, while the results suggest that it is advisable 

for all types of assignments to stimulate the maintenance of strong connections with 

home-country nationals, repatriates returning from a traditional long-term assignment 

appear to be especially vulnerable to losing strong connections with home-country 

nationals. Accordingly, organizations should take this into account and consider taking 

additional efforts to encourage assignees to maintain strong connections with home-

country nationals when sending them on such types of assignment.  
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 6.5.2. Limitations and suggestions for future research 

Notwithstanding the contributions of this study to the field of repatriation research, 

there are several limitations. The cross-sectional design is an important one. The 

emotional support network was discussed only after return. This study therefore 

cannot exclude the possibility that interviewees made a retrospective revision of their 

personal history. Additionally, although the current study includes repatriates returning 

from different forms of expatriation, the results indicate the theoretical relevance of 

many additional subsamples. The analyses suggest that expatriates who do not return 

to their home country might make this decision because of a lack of strong home-

national connections. Spouses/partners who stay in the home country are also a 

neglected subpopulation, although the current study suggests they also play an active 

role in repatriates’ experiences when returning. These limitations point to 

opportunities for future research, suggesting a need for longitudinal analyses of the 

findings as well as the potential to contribute to the field by focusing on specific 

subgroups. In addition to this, while the study takes a first step in exploring the 

influence of the cultural diversity of repatriates’ support networks on their experience 

of re-entry, future research would benefit from a larger sample. A large sample would 

allow a more in-depth investigation of the differences and similarities between having 

or not having strong host or third-country connections on re-entry. Moreover, future 

research on repatriates’ emotional support networks could also benefit from 

comparing the influences of different home and host countries. For example, it could 

be argued that perceptions of available quality time are also dependent on work-life 

balance discrepancies between the home and host country, which can partly depend on 

differences in the work culture. Future research could also focus on gender differences, 

which might also be culture specific (Kalafatoglu & Mendoza, 2017).  

In addition, the focus of the current study is to explore an underdeveloped aspect of 

the life of organizational repatriates –their emotional support network– and 

accordingly to carry out in-depth analyses of interviews from a selected and relatively 

small sample of repatriates; an appropriate method for this exploratory study. 

However, further research is needed in order to validate the results and to investigate 

their generalizability. A large-scale survey–in which characteristics of repatriates’ 

emotional support network, future plans, and well-being are included–would offer a 

more representative picture of the characteristics of and relationships between 

repatriates’ social support networks, the type of assignment, and well-being. Lastly, the 
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particular design of the study–i.e. a qualitative study with a focus on three specific 

characteristics that emerged inductively as meaningful and important out of the data 

from pilot interviews–resulted in in-depth insights into very specific characteristics of 

repatriates’ emotional support networks. Although this narrow focus allows the 

development of in-depth insights, future research should also investigate other 

characteristics of repatriates’ emotional support networks in greater depth, and the 

interplay between different characteristics. 

 

6.6. Conclusion 

The findings explain how characteristics of repatriates’ emotional support networks at 

different levels influence the experience of re-entry. At the individual level, emotional 

support providers’ familiarity with and interest in the expatriation experience appear to 

be crucial; having lived abroad as well as having paid the expatriate a visit or 

considering a foreign stay themselves. At the tie level, the core family in particular 

appears to be an important emotional support provider, although there is also a risk of 

stress transmission through these strong relationships. At the network level, the 

cultural diversity of repatriates’ emotional support networks appears to be linked with 

the re-entry experience. The results suggest that repatriates who cannot rely on home-

country nationals for emotional support on re-entry, experience an especially difficult 

time. Organizations could support repatriates with interventions aimed at improving all 

three characteristics. Fruitful ways could include organizing social get-togethers for 

repatriates, spouses/partners, and employees who are considering going abroad, 

organizing re-entry training in a group format, or encouraging expatriates to invite 

home-country friends and family to stay when living abroad. 
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This study examines how different types of partners influence repatriates’ re-

adjustment. To gain in-depth knowledge about this, we investigate how different types 

of partners are linked to two mechanisms of influence in the context of repatriation: 

the provision of social support, and crossover influences. A distinction is made 

between, on the one hand, home country partners and non-home country partners, 

and on the other hand, partners who accompanied the repatriate during their last 

foreign assignment and those who did not. Hypotheses are tested on a sample of 129 

Belgian repatriates. Results show that single repatriates experience more re-adjustment 

difficulties than their colleagues with a partner. Repatriates with a home country 

partner report better re-adjustment for their partner, and receive more emotional 

support from their partner compared with colleagues having a non-home country 

partner. They also re-adjust better themselves than repatriates with a non-home 

country partner. While partners who accompanied the repatriate abroad experience 

more re-adjustment difficulties than partners who did not, no differences are found 

with regard to the provision of emotional support or repatriates’ re-adjustment. 

Implications for practitioners and suggestions for future research are discussed. 

Keywords: Repatriates’ Re-adjustment, Partner Support, Partner Crossover Influences 

 

7.1. Introduction 

When returning to their home country, repatriates often face a challenging time in 

terms of re-adjustment as they are typically confronted with several issues, such as a 

mismatch between their expectations and the actual environment to which they return, 

a lack of appreciation for work done abroad, or a lack of utilization of newly acquired 

skills (e.g. Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994; Linehan & Scullion, 2002). 

Researchers have even suggested that re-adjusting to the home country might be as 

                                                        
8 Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J., (under review). International Journal 
of Selection and Assessment.  
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challenging for some or even more challenging than the adjustment to a new host 

country (e.g. Andreason & Kinneer, 2004; Linehan & Scullion, 2002; Stroh, Gregersen, 

& Black, 1998). Insights into protective factors for repatriates’ re-adjustment are 

accordingly vital. To date, most research regarding repatriates has been carried out 

from an organizational perspective (Lazarova, 2015; Linehan & Scullion, 2002). 

According to this line of research, repatriates strongly depend on organizational 

support to smooth their re-entry. However, a large part of the international work force 

are nowadays self-initiated expatriates (SIEs), who typically cannot count on the 

support of a “sending” organization when they return to their home country (Cerdin & 

Selmer, 2014). Accordingly, insights into how the private environment influences re-

entry experiences become more crucial. This study focuses on repatriates’ partners and 

more precisely, investigates how different types of partners influence repatriates’ re-adjustment.  

Despite the steady increase of singles in several parts of the world (OECD, 2011), data 

shows that the vast majority of expatriates are in a romantic relationship (Brookfield 

Global Relocation Services, 2016). This appears to be a positive thing, since being in a 

relationship is associated with several desirable outcomes for expatriates, such as better 

work effectiveness and work performance (Selmer & Lauring, 2011), work adjustment 

(Selmer, 2001), life satisfaction (van Oudenhoven, Mol, & Van der Zee, 2003), and 

cross-cultural adjustment (Caligiuri et al., 1999). However, at the same time research 

shows that one of the major reasons for returning early is a partner’s inability to adjust 

(e.g. Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). Although less extensively researched, it can be 

expected that similar processes are at play during the repatriation phase. Some 

evidence in this regard comes from research revealing that single repatriates are more 

likely to experience depression than their married colleagues (Cox, 2004), but at the 

same time, that repatriates’ partners complicate the repatriation process if they 

experience re-adjustment difficulties (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 2012; Black & Gregersen, 

1991; Gregersen & Stroh, 1997). These findings suggest that partners play a complex 

role in the expatriation and repatriation processes. 

On the bright side, partners can have a positive influence on an international relocation 

by providing social support. For instance, an ethnographic fieldwork study into the 

positive influence of partners on expatriates’ careers during a foreign assignment 

shows that partners’ support–e.g. making the expatriate feel at home, taking care of 

family life, building valuable social networks–is a critical precondition for expatriates to 

function well (Lauring & Selmer, 2010). Other studies concerning expatriates also link 
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partner support to better adjustment abroad (Waxin, 2004), as well as to coping with 

work-life stress (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2011). Specific to the repatriation context, Martin 

(1986) noted three decades ago in her study into students returning to their home 

country, that family relations are the primary source of emotional support on re-entry. 

In line with these findings, a recent qualitative study concerning repatriates also found 

that repatriates evaluated their partners as the most important emotional support 

provider (Van Gorp, Boroş, Bracke & Stevens, 2017b). However, to date insights into 

the protective influence of partners’ support on the re-entry experience of repatriates 

remains limited, and more empirical research is needed.  

On the negative side, as already touched on above, family members often face a hard 

time during international relocation and their inability to adjust to the host country can 

be a major reason for people to return early (e.g. Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). Research 

shows that if an expatriates’ partner has a hard time adjusting in the host country, their 

maladjustment “crosses over” to the expatriate’s own adjustment (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et 

al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi et al., 2002). In line 

with the widely documented importance to expatriates’ adjustment of their partner’s 

adjustment, a number of studies have also examined crossover influences of partners’ 

re-adjustment on repatriates’ re-adjustment, and show that crossover influences are 

also at play on re-entry (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; 

Gregersen & Stroh, 1997).  

While both processes are well-documented in expatriation literature, and to a lesser 

extent in repatriation literature, no attempts have been made so far to investigate how 

different types of partners are linked to the two processes of partner influence, i.e. the 

provision of social support and crossover influences. As empirical evidence for both 

mechanisms is still limited for the repatriation phase, the current study focuses on 

repatriates. We focus on the characteristics of partners that are theoretically interesting 

to compare, because they represent different opportunities and challenges in the 

context of social support provision and partners’ re-adjustment in the repatriation 

phase. More specifically, a distinction is made between having a home country versus a 

non-home country partner, as well as having a partner who accompanied the repatriate 

during the last foreign assignment compared with having a partner who did not. This 

study examines how these partner characteristics are linked to the provision of social 

support and partners’ re-adjustment, and consequently to repatriates’ re-adjustment.  
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In sum, the general aim of this study is to contribute to the current understanding concerning 

repatriates’ re-adjustment by investigating how variability in partner relationships influences re-

adjustment. Such understanding can help expatriates to develop more realistic 

expectations regarding the re-entry experience, when they take into account the 

characteristics of the partner. Especially in cases where the characteristics of the 

partner are in general linked with more adjustment difficulties, expatriates might want 

to take additional action in advance. Such insights are also valuable for repatriates, as 

they might for instance help to explain why their own re-entry experience differs from 

stories they have heard from others, and accordingly give them a better understanding 

of the challenges and opportunities that their particular situation entails. Organizations 

employing organizationally assigned expatriates might also benefit from such insights, 

as they might help them for instance when developing a partner management action 

plan. 

 

7.2. Context 

Different types of partners. Due to the nature of the repatriation context it is interesting to 

look at the nationality of the partner–or more simply, whether the partner is a home 

country national–as well as whether the partner also went abroad. First we argue that 

both characteristics are relevant when focusing on a repatriation situation, as partners 

might vary concerning these characteristics. Subsequently, we elaborate in the 

subsequent paragraphs on how both characteristics are linked to specific opportunities 

and challenges for the provision of social support and adjustment of partners 

themselves. 

In line with homophily principles–i.e. a preference to interact with similar others–there 

is a strong preference in the general population to form romantic relationships with 

others from the same birth country (McPherson et al., 2001; Kalmijn, 1998). Both 

baseline homophily (i.e. demographic opportunity structures) and inbreeding 

homophily (i.e. selection within that opportunity framework), explain the strong 

tendency for birth country homogeneous romantic relationships (McPherson et al., 

2001). As by definition, repatriates live abroad for part of their life, the demographic 

opportunity to meet a partner from somewhere other than their own home country is 

different for them compared with the general population. Accordingly, it can be 

expected that repatriates will have had more opportunities to form a romantic 
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relationship with a non-home country partner. In addition, research by Froese (2012) 

suggests that having a foreign partner might also be a motivator to go on an 

international assignment, as eight out of their 30 interviewees had a Korean partner 

they had met before they traveled to Korea on assignment. It can therefore be 

expected that a reasonable number of repatriates will have a non-home country 

partner.  

A second distinction that is relevant in a repatriation context is the difference between 

having a partner who accompanied the repatriate during the last foreign experience and 

having one who did not. The Brookfield global relocation survey of 2016 (a survey 

with insights from 163 global companies representing over 11 million employees) 

shows that 27% of the participating companies noticed an increase in the number of 

international assignees who had a partner but went on a “single-status” international 

assignment. The most important reason for partners to stay at home were concerns 

related to their career (55%), followed by the quality of life in the host country (21%), 

and the quality of education in the host country (14%). In addition to stay-at-home 

partners, it is also quite likely that a substantial proportion of repatriates will have a 

different partner on re-entry in their home country then when they were living abroad. 

Research by McNulty (2015) shows for instance that the two major reasons for 

expatriate divorce are first, issues that were already at play before the international 

assignment, and second, existential behavioral changes due to a strong immersion in 

the expatriate culture (e.g. sexual misconduct or workaholism), suggesting that moving 

abroad might for some cause quite impactful disturbances within the partner 

relationship. Accordingly, it is quite likely that a substantial proportion of repatriates 

have a partner who did not accompany them during the last foreign assignment; i.e. 

stay-at-home-partners and new partners. In the following section, the influence of 

receiving support from partners is discussed, with specific attention paid to how this 

might be linked to different types of partners; i.e. home country nationals versus non-

home country nationals, and accompanying partners versus non-accompanying 

partners. 
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7.3. Theoretical background and hypotheses  

Emotional support. Social support is generally seen as a multidimensional construct that 

consists of different types of support, such as instrumental and emotional support 

(Thoits, 1985). Research concerning expatriates shows that emotional support in 

particular is essential to smooth their move abroad (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). In 

addition, a qualitative study into the re-entry situation also shows that emotional 

support was especially evaluated by repatriates as crucial on re-entry (Van Gorp et al., 

2017b). Practical support for instance was seen as far less critical for a generally 

positive re-entry experience than the availability of emotional support. Accordingly, 

this study focuses on partners’ emotional support. 

Studies on the general population show that receiving support from partners is an 

important protective factor for well-being (Carr & Springer, 2010). Several underlying 

mechanisms have been shown to explain this, for instance through self-esteem, a sense 

of control, companionship, helping with perspective taking for reasoning and problem 

solving, facilitating adaptive coping behaviors, and feeling as though they matter 

(Abramson et al., 2015; Thoits, 2011). In line with this research, expatriation research 

also shows that receiving support in general (Johnson et al., 2003), and especially from 

partners, is beneficial for expatriates’ adjustment (Waxin, 2004). Based on these 

findings, we also expect for the repatriation phase that: 

H1a: The more emotional support repatriates receive from their partner, the 

better their re-adjustment.  

The core aim of this paper is to examine whether different types of partners are 

perceived as equally supportive. Thoits (1986) argues that “both sociocultural and 

situational similarity enhance the likelihood of the perception and reception of empathic 

understanding” (p. 402), which is a crucial condition for both the seeking and acceptance 

of social support. Thoits based her work on social comparison theory to reach this 

conclusion. In social comparison theory, it is argued that individuals compare 

themselves with others for self-evaluation and guidance (Festinger, 1954). However, 

people do not randomly compare themselves with others, but have a strong preference 

to compare themselves with similar others; people who have the same social 

characteristics and values (Mumford, 1983; Suls, Martin, & Wheeler, 2002). The more 

the others resemble the individual who is looking for comparative self-evaluations, the 

more confidence the latter has in these self-evaluations, as similarities increase the 
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relevance of others’ experience and guidance. More precisely, Thoits (1986) argues that 

“Similarity in social background and values reduces the probability that others will 

offer inappropriate or unacceptable coping assistance” (p. 402). In addition to this, 

Thoits (1986) argues that shared experiences are even more important than 

sociocultural similarities. People prefer to compare themselves with, and receive 

guidance from, others who have experienced similar situations (e.g. in self-help 

groups). Such experientially similar others are perceived as best able to understand the 

situation (Helgeson & Gottlieb, 2000; Simich et al., 2003; Thoits, 2011). 

In line with the importance Thoits (1986) assigns to sociocultural similarity, a 

qualitative study on expatriates found that while host country nationals were important 

support providers during an international assignment, only fellow nationals were 

sought to give feedback. The explanation the researchers gave for this finding was that 

“By sharing a common set of values and language, these social connections [fellow 

nationals] were better able to grasp what could be a source of cultural conflict and 

cause of behavioral concern altering SIEs, who willingly accepted the feedback” (Pinto 

& Araujo, 2015, p. 97). Research into the dimensions of social support shows that 

there is a considerable overlap between emotional support and informational support–

i.e. including feedback, (Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991)–suggesting that the results of 

Pinto and Araujo (2015) concerning feedback are also relevant for emotional support. 

With regard to the importance of shared experiences, a recent qualitative study 

concerning repatriates shows that they greatly appreciate having an emotional support 

connection who has also lived abroad, as such people are both more interested in the 

expatriation and repatriation experience, and are better able to understand it (Van 

Gorp et al., 2017b). Based on Thoits’ (1986) argumentation, as well as findings from 

qualitative studies concerning expatriates and repatriates, we expect that the 

sociocultural and situational similarity of partners increases the perception of received 

partner support. Accordingly, we expect that:  

H1b: Perceptions of received emotional support are higher for repatriates 

with home country partners than for repatriates with non-home country 

partners.  

H1c: Perceptions of received emotional support are higher for repatriates with 

partners who accompanied them abroad than for repatriates with partners 

who did not. 
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Crossover influence. According to crossover effect theory, there are three ways through 

which the stress experienced by one partner might influence the other (Westman & 

Vinokur, 1998; Westman, 2001). First, it is possible that an association of stress levels 

within a couple is due to exposure to a common stressor: a common stressor effect. 

Second, the stress might be transmitted from one partner to the other: a direct 

crossover effect. Third, stress in one partner triggers a negative interaction with the 

other person, which increases the stress and strain experienced by the latter: an indirect 

crossover effect. Specifically for the repatriation situation, it can be expected that the 

second process is particularly relevant. A recent qualitative study into repatriation 

shows that repatriates experience discomfort on re-entry if their partner does not 

speak the local language, or left their job in order to accompany the repatriate abroad, 

and consequently experienced difficulties on re-entry with regard to finding a new job 

and/or adapting to the work regime again (Van Gorp et al., 2017b). In line with the 

findings of this qualitative study we expect that: 

H2a: The better partners are adjusted, the better repatriates’ re-adjustment. 

While making an international move might be challenging for all partners’ re-

adjustment, it can be expected that some will experience more distress than others. 

Also if partners have already lived in the “home country” before, they might 

experience challenges. They might for instance experience a decline in social support as 

they are not physically embedded anymore in an expatriate community, old friendships 

are not always maintained and old friends are not interested in their foreign 

experiences (De Cieri et al., 1991). However, when partners “return” to a completely 

new environment they only know from short visits and holidays at best, it can be 

expected that they will face a more difficult time as they will need to start from scratch. 

They will be likely to face additional challenges–such as learning a new language–that 

will complicate their “re-adjustment”; as illustrated by the example above concerning 

partners who do not know the local language (Van Gorp et al., 2017b). Their “re-

adjustment” will in several respects be similar to that of expatriates’ partners during a 

foreign assignment, with the important difference that they will not be embedded in a 

community of expatriates, which is an important source of support to counter 

adjustment difficulties during an international assignment (Copeland & Norell, 2002). 

Although we do not suggest that no non-home country partner ever lived in the home 

country or do not master the local language, we assume that when moving to the 

repatriates’ home country it is more common for non-home country partners–
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compared with home country partners–to move to a place they have never lived in, or 

have not mastered the local language. In addition to this, people who did not 

accompany their partners abroad might be either stay-at-home-partners or those who 

only formed a couple with the repatriate after the international assignment. In both 

cases it can be expected that non-accompanying partners experience little re-

adjustment difficulties. Therefore we expect that:  

H2b: Home country partners are better adjusted than non-home country 

partners.  

H2c: Partners who did not accompany the repatriate abroad during their last 

foreign assignment, are better adjusted than partners who did accompany the 

repatriate abroad. 

In sum, when combining previous hypotheses we expect that: 

H3a: Repatriates with a home country partner are better psychologically re-

adjusted than repatriates with a non-home country partner. 

With regard to the difference between partners who accompanied the repatriate abroad 

and partners who did not, a general hypothesis is less straightforward, as the former 

are expected to be better support providers while the latter are expected to face fewer 

adjustment challenges. If the influence of partner adjustment is more relevant than the 

influence of partner support, we expect that: 

H3b: Repatriates with partners who did not accompany them abroad are 

better psychologically re-adjusted than repatriates with a partner who did 

accompany them abroad. 

 

7.4. Methods 

7.4.1. Sample 

The hypotheses are tested using online survey data from 129 Belgian repatriates. All 

the respondents had lived and worked abroad and had valid responses on all the 

variables included in the model. Of the 129 respondents, 96 were reached through an 

invitation e-mail sent by an organization concerned with Flemish sojourners to people 

subscribed to their monthly newsletter, while the other 33 received the invitation to 
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participate in the research from someone else who had already completed it. A 

response rate cannot be calculated for the latter, and it is also difficult to do so for the 

former. There is no information on how many of the 15,778 people who received the 

invitation e-mail were expatriates or repatriates at that time, or just interested in the 

subject without ever having lived abroad themselves. We do know, however, that 5558 

e-mails were opened and that the survey was completed by 738 respondents, of whom 

117 were people who returned to their home country and 621 were still living abroad. 

Accordingly, 35.2% of the people who were invited opened the invitation to 

participate in the research, and 13.3% of them completed the whole survey. It should 

be noted that this can only be seen as a crude estimate of the response rate, as we lack 

information about the number of the invited people who actually met the criteria of 

being a repatriate at the time they received the invitation. Nevertheless, these figures 

suggest that the response rate is relatively low, and we therefore need to interpret the 

results carefully with regard to generalizability. The sample was inspected for the 

presence of couples, as this could influence the results, but no couples were detected.  

The descriptive statistics are presented in Table 8. Respondents were on average 47.96 

years old (SD=13.23), had lived abroad for 12.16 years (SD=10.27) and had lived back 

in Belgium for 5.71 years (SD=5.44). Most respondents were men (60.5%), and 

initiated their repatriation themselves (72.9%). The vast majority of the respondents 

had a partner who accompanied them abroad (59.7%), most of these partners were 

Belgian 49.6%, and 18.6% of the respondents were single. Some 72.1% of respondents 

had a child or children. While the respondents of our sample are on average slightly 

older than what is mostly reported in repatriates’ samples–i.e. on average between 30 

and 40 years old–other demographic background characteristics are in line with what is 

mostly reported, i.e. a majority of men, the majority having a partner, and the majority 

having a child or children (Chiang et al., 2018). 
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7.4.2. Measurements 

Psychological adjustment. The brief psychological adaptation scale (BPAS) (Demes & 

Geeraert, 2014) is used to measure repatriates’ re-adjustment. Respondents were asked 

to rate eight items on how often they had felt a certain way in the preceding two weeks 

on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=never) to 7 (=always). An example item is: “How 

often have you felt happy with your day-to-day life in Belgium?”. Cronbach’s alpha for 

repatriates’ psychological adjustment =0.88.  

Adjustment of partner. In line with the operationalization of Shaffer and Harrison (1998), 

three items were used to measure the adjustment of the repatriates’ partner. 

Respondents were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale the extent to which they 

thought their partner belonged, felt comfortable, and felt at home in Belgium. 

Cronbach’s alpha for repatriates’ assessment of their partners’ adjustment=0.92.  

Emotional support. To measure the emotional support repatriates received from their 

partner, we use the same two items as Okabayashi and colleagues (2004). Respondents 

needed to score each item on a scale ranging from 1 (=not at all) to 5 (=a great deal). 

The two items are: “How much are they willing to listen when you need to talk about 

Table 8: Descriptive statistics (N=129) 
  M      [min-max]  SD 

Repatriates’ re-adjustment 3.46    [0-6] 1.24 
Partners’ adjustment 2.65    [0-4] 1.09 
Amount of support from partner 3.42    [0-4] 0.86 
Time since return 5.71 5.44 
Time abroad 12.16 10.27 
Age 47.96 13.23 

  % 

Marital status: No partner 18.6% 
 Belgian partner 49.6% 
 Non-Belgian partner 31.8% 
 Accompanying partner 59.7% 
 Non-Accompanying 

partner 
21.7% 

Child(ren): No child(ren) 27.9% 
 Child(ren) 72.1% 
Initiative to repatriate: Company initiated 27.1% 
 Own initiative 72.9% 
Gender:  Men 60.5% 
 Women 39.5% 
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your worries or problems?” And “How much do they make you feel that you are loved 

and cared for?” Cronbach’s alpha=0.91.  

Control variables. The study also controls for the time since return in years and whether 

the repatriation was self-initiated or not, as this might influence the challenges 

repatriates face (Szkudlarek, 2010).  

 

7.4.3. Analyses 

As two different methods of data collection are used, we first tested if the variables 

differed between them. To do so we ran, in line with the study of Kraimer and 

colleagues (2012), t-tests and chi² tests. As none of the independent variables or the 

dependent variable differed significantly between the two data collection methods, we 

do not control for the method of data collection in the subsequent analyses.  

The amount of emotional support repatriates receive from their partner, as well as the 

partners’ adjustment, are included in the model as internal interaction effects, because 

they are conditional on the presence of a partner. Due to the specific focus of this 

study, a further distinction is made between Belgian partners and non-Belgian partners, 

as well as between partners who accompanied the repatriate and partners who did not. 

The internal interaction effects are included in the model, as described by Ross and 

Mirowsky (1992). In addition, metric variables are included as mean-centered to 

enhance their interpretability. 

To test hypotheses H1a and H2a, a multiple linear regression analysis with repatriates’ 

re-adjustment as the dependent variable was performed on the entire dataset (N=129). 

In addition to this, we carried out several multiple regression analyses on a subset of 

the dataset: only repatriates with a partner (N=105). In order to test hypotheses H1b 

and H1c, we ran a multiple linear regression analysis with partners’ emotional support 

as the dependent variable. In a similar way, separate multiple linear regression analyses 

were performed with partners’ re-adjustment as the dependent variable in order to test 

hypotheses H2b and H2c. Lastly, we used multiple linear regression analyses with 

repatriates’ re-adjustment as the dependent variable in the subset with only repatriates 

with a partner, to test hypotheses H3a and H3b.  
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7.5. Results 

Bivariate analyses (see Table 9) show that when no other variables are taken into 

account, repatriates with a partner are better re-adjusted than their single colleagues (�̅� 

re-adjustment for repatriates with a partner=3.57 and �̅� re-adjustment for single 

repatriates=2.96; p<.05). Table 10 presents the results of multiple linear regression 

analyses with repatriates’ re-adjustment as the dependent variable. Model I.a of this 

table shows that repatriates with a partner are better re-adjusted to their home country 

than their single colleagues (b=0.58; p<.05). In addition, it is apparent that the more 

emotional support repatriates receive from their partner (bmain=0.58; binteraction=0.44; 

p<.001) and the better a repatriate’s partner is adjusted (bmain=0.58; binteraction=0.36; 

p<.001), the better repatriates themselves are adjusted. Therefore, hypotheses H1a and 

H2a are both supported. 

Table 9: Bivariate results - Pearson correlations and compare means (N=105; 
N=129) 

 Repatriates’ 
readjustment 

Partners’ 
emotional 
support 

Partners’ 
adjustment 

Time since 
return 

Pearson correlations     
Repatriates’ re-
adjustment 

1    

Partners’ 
emotional support 

0.359*** 1   

Partners’ 
adjustment 

0.411*** 0.159 1  

Time since return 0.163 -0.087 0.26 1 
Compared means �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD 

Partner (N=129)  *       
   Partner 3.571 1.169 ///  ///  5.763 5.486 
   Single 2.964 1.436 ///  ///  5.524 5.320 
Partner (N=105)  *  *  ***   
   Belgian partner 3.768 1.031 3.563 0.737 3.125 0.900 6.107 5.706 
   Non-B. partner 3.265 1.311 3.207 0.987 1.910 0.963 5.226 5.146 
Partner (N=105)      *   
   Accompanying  
   Partner 

3.459 1.165 3.396 0.856 2.523 1.113 5.565 5.687 

   Non-accompan.  
   Partner 

3.880 1.145 3.500 0.871 3.000 0.981 6.307 4.947 

Initiative to 
repatriate(N=129) 

       * 

 Own initiative 3.376 1.250 3.400 0.885 2.524 1.120 6.343 5.962 
 Company’s   
initiative 

3.678 1.203 3.483 0.793 2.967 0.976 4.041 3.166 

*p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001 
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In Table 11, different linear regression analyses are presented, which are all performed 

only on a subsample of repatriates with a partner (N=105). Model II.a of this table 

shows that repatriates with a Belgian partner receive more emotional support from 

their partner than repatriates with a non-Belgian partner (b=0.37; p<.05), supporting 

hypothesis H1b. However, no support is found for hypothesis H1c, in which it was 

expected that repatriates with a partner who accompanied them during their last 

foreign assignment would experience more partner emotional support than colleagues 

with a partner who did not accompany them abroad. Since this study also investigates 

the role of partners’ adjustment, this is the dependent variable in Model III.a and 

Model III.b. These analyses show that Belgian partners are better adjusted than non-

Belgian partners (b=1.18; p<.001), and that partners who accompanied the repatriate 

during their last foreign assignment have more adjustment difficulties than partners 

who did not (b=-0.47; p<.05). Accordingly, hypotheses H2b and H2c are both 

supported by the data. Lastly, Model IV.a shows that repatriates with a Belgian partner 

are better re-adjusted than repatriates with a non-Belgian partner (b=0.45; p<.05), 

supporting hypothesis H3a. No support is found for hypothesis H3b (Model IV.b), 

which expected that repatriates with a partner who did not accompany them abroad 

would be better adjusted than colleagues with an accompanying partner. Therefore, no 

empirical support is found for the suggestion that crossover influences are more 

relevant than the influence of social support.  

In order to compare the different types of partners with being single, some additional 

analyses were performed, which are presented in Table 10 as Model I.b and Model I.c. 

Model I.b shows that when partners’ support and partners’ adjustment are not taken 

into account, there is no difference in repatriates’ re-adjustment between single 

repatriates and repatriates with a non-Belgian partner (b=0.31; n.s.). However, when 

both mechanisms are taken into account, the results show that repatriates with a non-

Belgian partner who provides them with an average amount of support and who is 

adjusted to an average degree are better re-adjusted than their single colleagues 

(b=0.82; p<.01). In addition, the more emotional support they receive from their non-

Belgian partner (bmain=0.82; binteraction=0.49; p<.01) and the better their partner is 

adjusted (bmain=0.82; binteraction=0.54; p<.01), the better the repatriate’s re-adjustment. 

The results also show that when partner support and partners’ adjustment are taken 

into account, repatriates with either an accompanying partner (b=0.54; p<.05) or a 

non-accompanying partner (b=0.68; p<.05) are better re-adjusted compared with their 
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single colleagues. In sum, the results suggest that some types of partner are better than 

others with regard to repatriates’ re-adjustment.   

Table 10: Model coefficients for adjustment and support of repatriates' 
partners on repatriates' re-adjustment (N= 129) 
 Repatriates’ re-adjustment 
 Model I.a Model I.b Model I.c 
 b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) 
Constant 2.684*** 

(0.252) 
2.684*** 
(0.276) 

2.683*** 
(0.254) 

2.664*** 
(0.277) 

2.686*** 
(0.254) 

Partner (ref.=Single) 0.582* 
(0.247) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner: Belgian /// 0.744** 
(0.288) 

0.544* 
(0.275) 

/// /// 

 - Partner: non-Belgian /// 0.310 
(0.307) 

0.817** 
(0.314) 

/// /// 

 - Partner: accompanying /// /// /// 0.466 
(0.281) 

0.535* 
(0.258) 

 - Partner: not-accompanying /// /// /// 0.856* 
(0.334) 

0.678* 
(0.315) 

Partners’ emotional support a      
 - General 0.435*** 

(0.127) 
/// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// 0.405* 
(0.190) 

/// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// 0.489** 
(0.176) 

/// /// 

 - Accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.481** 
(0.150) 

 - Non-accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.336 
(0.245) 

Partners’ adjustment a      
 - General 0.363*** 

(0.100) 
/// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// 0.326* 
(0.154) 

/// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// 0.538** 
(0.182) 

/// /// 

 - Accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.300* 
(0.117) 

 - Non-accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.494* 
(0.216) 

Control variables      
Time since return a 0.043* 

(0.018) 
0.039* 
(0.020) 

0.043* 
(0.018) 

0.041* 
(0.020) 

0.042* 
(0.018) 

Initiative to repatriate 
(ref.=own initiative) 

0.202 
(0.224) 

0.311 
(0.243) 

0.196 
(0.226) 

0.362 
(0.242) 

0.213 
(0.226) 

R²adj 0.23 0.07 0.22 0.07 0.22 

*p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001; a metric variables are mean centered 
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Table 11: Model coefficients for differences between types of partners, for 
repatriates with a partner only (N=105) 
 Partners’ emotional 

support 
Partners’ re-
adjustment 

Repatriates’ re-
adjustment 

 Model 
II.a 

Model 
II.b 

Model 
III.a 

Model 
III.b 

Model 
IV.a 

Model 
IV.b 

 b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

Constant 3.290*** 
(0.163) 

3.568*** 
(0.202) 

1.844*** 
(0.178) 

2.816*** 
(0.251) 

3.108*** 
(0.221) 

3.653*** 
(0.270) 

Partner        
Partner: Belgian  
(ref.= Non-Belgian) 

0.369* 
(0.171) 

/// 1.182*** 
(0.187) 

/// 0.452* 
(0.232) 

/// 

 Partner: Accompan.  
(ref.=Non-
accompanying) 

/// -0.114 
(0.191) 

/// -0.470* 
(0.237) 

/// -0.406 
(0.255) 

Control variables       
Time since return -0.016 

(0.015) 
-0.013 
(0.016) 

0.000 
(0.017) 

0.008 
(0.019) 

0.016 
(0.021) 

0.018 
(0.021) 

Initiative to repatriate  
(ref.=Own initiative) 

0.008 
(0.187) 

0.059 
(0.189) 

0.293 
(0.203) 

0.457* 
(0.234) 

0.327 
(0.253) 

0.388 
(0.252) 

R²adj 0.02 -0.02 0.29 0.05 0.04 0.02 

*p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001 
a metric variables are mean centered 

 

Due to the limited sample size only two control variables are included in the main 

model of this study. Both refer to the specific context of repatriation. However, the 

general well-being literature also points to the importance of several socio-

demographic variables for well-being (Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999; Mirowsky & 

Ross, 2003a, 2003b). Therefore, a more elaborated model was also estimated with 

additional control variables, that is: gender, age, having children or not and the quality 

of the partner relationship. Results of this more elaborated model are presented in 

appendix 17. Gender, age and having children does not relate to repatriates’ re-

adjustment, nor to the amount of partners’ emotional support repatriates receive and 

nor to partners’ re-adjustment. However, the quality of repatriates’ partner relationship 

does matter. The more satisfied repatriates are with their partner, the more emotional 

support they receive from them and the more satisfied repatriates are with their 

partner the better their partners re-adjustment. However, while satisfaction with 

partner is also related to repatriates’ re-adjustment, this only holds when the two 

partner mechanisms – provision of social support and crossover influences – are not 

included in the analyses, suggesting that the influence of partner satisfaction is fully 

explained by the provision of social support and crossover influences. Finally, an 
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additional analysis shows that repatriates with a partner from the same home country 

are generally more satisfied with their partner, which is in line with research on 

interethnic marriages (Hohmann-Marriott & Amato, 2008).  

 

7.6. Discussion 

This study contributes to our understanding of repatriates’ re-adjustment by examining 

whether partner characteristics matter for repatriates’ re-adjustment or, in other words, 

if some types of partners are better than others with regard to repatriates’ re-

adjustment. To gain a more in-depth understanding, two processes of partner 

influence were examined: influence through the provision of emotional support and 

crossover influences of partners’ own re-adjustment. 

The findings suggest that, in general, repatriates with a partner experience a smoother 

re-adjustment than their single colleagues. The results also support both partner 

influence mechanisms–i.e. the provision of emotional support and crossover 

influences–in a repatriation context. More precisely, the data shows that the more 

emotional support repatriates receive from their partner, the better their re-adjustment. 

While no difference is found between accompanying and non-accompanying partners, 

the results do show that home country partners are perceived as especially good 

emotional support providers compared with non-home country partners. In addition 

to this, the results show that it is crucial that partners re-adjust well, not only for their 

own well-being, but also for repatriates’ re-adjustment. Both non-home country 

partners and partners who accompanied the repatriate during their last foreign 

assignment are especially vulnerable to experiencing re-adjustment difficulties on re-

entry. Lastly, the results suggest that not all partners are equally beneficial for 

repatriates’ re-adjustment. Having a home country partner (in this study a Belgian 

partner), was found to be especially beneficial for repatriates’ re-adjustment. Compared 

with non-Belgian partners, Belgian partners are perceived to provide more partner 

support and experience less adjustment difficulty themselves. No difference regarding 

repatriates’ re-adjustment was found between having an accompanying partner and a 

non-accompanying partner. However, given the small dataset it is difficult to draw real 

conclusions on this “non-finding,” as it could also be the case that no difference was 

found due to a lack of power. In sum, the study suggests that not all partners are 

equally beneficial with regard to repatriates’ re-adjustment. 
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These insights lead to several practical recommendations. Existing research points to 

the crucial role of repatriates’ re-adjustment for organizations employing them, as 

better re-adjustment is not only linked to lower intentions to change jobs (Lee & Liu, 

2007), but also to job attachment (Stevens et al., 2006) and global competency transfer 

(Furuya et al., 2009). Accordingly, from an organizational perspective it is important to 

make sure that organizationally assigned expatriates re-adjust well. The findings of this 

study suggest that organizations should take the marital status of their repatriates into 

account when designing re-adjustment support programs. First, the results suggest that 

single repatriates might have an even greater need for support during the repatriation 

phase than their married colleagues, as the former cannot count on the positive 

influence of receiving emotional support from a partner. Second, the results clearly 

show that it is also beneficial from an organizational perspective that partners re-adjust 

well, as this is an important factor for repatriates’ re-adjustment. Accordingly, it is also 

crucial to devote sufficient attention to partner support when designing repatriates’ re-

adjustment programs. Research concerning organizational support for accompanying 

spouses suggests, however, that organizations largely fail on this point, and that the 

support they provide for accompanying spouses remains disappointing (McNulty, 

2012). Both professional support and social support were perceived as crucial by 

accompanying spouses for their adjustment abroad, but were largely lacking; unlike 

practical support, which was present but also widely criticized. Organizational support 

is an important factor to prevent people wanting to change jobs (Lazarova & Cerdin, 

2007), however, while repatriates experience a lack of organizational support on re-

entry, it is likely that partners also experience a lack of organizational support. Hence, 

the results of our study also call for more attention to be paid to a partner management 

plan on re-entry. Moreover, as our findings show that not all partners experience the 

same degree of adjustment difficulties, it would be best for support programs to be 

flexible so that they can be adapted to the specific needs of the repatriate and their 

partner. One aspect organizations can anticipate is that non-home country partners are 

especially vulnerable to adjustment difficulties on re-entry, and are therefore 

particularly in need of support. 

However, a large proportion of the international workforce nowadays comprises self-

initiated expatriates and repatriates who typically cannot count on the support of a 

sending organization. Luckily, repatriates are active agents and can take action 

themselves in order to smooth their re-entry experience. The results of this study 

suggest that single repatriates are at a disadvantage, and that this might be due to a lack 
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of emotional support from a partner. Therefore, we would especially recommend that 

single expatriates build a supportive, durable network in their home country while they 

are abroad. Repatriates with a partner should try to make the re-entry for their partner 

as smooth as possible, both for their partners’ well-being and indirectly also for their 

own re-adjustment. They could for instance try to anticipate in advance the difficulties 

their partners might encounter when returning (e.g. language difficulties, finding a job, 

reconnecting/building a social network) and take actions to prevent or ameliorate 

these challenges, such as starting a language course before returning, supporting their 

partners to apply for jobs while still abroad, keeping in touch with the home country 

network, looking for social activities to build new friendships, and ensuring that their 

partner has sufficient time to adapt.  

 

7.6.1. Limitations and directions for future research 

Notwithstanding the merits of this study, several limitations should be pointed out. 

Although the majority of studies on repatriates are based on samples with fewer than 

100 respondents (Chiang et al., 2018), the sample size of the current study limits the 

opportunities to test more complex models. Future research should aim for larger 

samples in order to examine the combinations of the two partner characteristics. More 

precisely, future research could for instance compare home country partners who 

accompanied the repatriate during the last foreign assignment with home country 

partners who did not, as well as with non-home country partners who accompanied 

the repatriate and non-home country partners who did not. Moreover, the absence of a 

result is more meaningful in larger datasets, as they suffer less from a lack of power. In 

addition, caution is needed with regard to generalizability, as no real response rate 

could be calculated. In addition to this, future research might benefit from making a 

clear distinction between the influence of the quality and the quantity of emotional 

support. In the current study, emotional support is measured by two items, one of 

which is more linked with quantity and the other with quality. While the Cronbach’s α 

shows they are strongly linked, future research would benefit from the inclusion of 

more support items for each, as this would allow investigation into which of the two is 

most relevant. Another limitation of the current study is that it only contains Belgian 

respondents, and therefore it would be advisable for future research to investigate 

whether similar results are also found in other cultural contexts. Lastly, this study 
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makes use of one source of data, in which the adjustment of the partner is actually 

assessed by the perceived adjustment of the partner by the repatriate. Although 

difficult in practice, future research should try to collect partner data and empirically 

investigate which is most important: partners’ adjustment, or repatriates’ perceptions 

of their partner’s adjustment.  

In conclusion, the results of this empirial study suggest that having a partner is a 

protective factor for repatriates’ re-adjustment and that not all partners are equally 

beneficial in this regard. Repatriates with a home country national partner in particular 

experience a smoother re-adjustment.  
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This study examines the influence of repatriates’ emotional support providers (home 

country friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives with 

expatriate experience) on both their psychological and sociocultural adjustment on re-

entry into their home country. The study builds on social identity theory and examines 

the mediating role of the salience of repatriates’ international role identity. Predictions 

are tested using a quantitative survey data of 121 repatriates. The results show a 

positive indirect effect of the amount of support repatriates receive from home 

country friends/relatives on both dimensions of adjustment through a decreased 

salience of their international role identity. Furthermore, analyses show a negative 

indirect effect of maintaining supportive connections with host country 

friends/relatives on both psychological and sociocultural adjustment through an 

increased salience of repatriates’ international role identity. The results also show a 

direct effect of having or not having host country friends/relatives as emotional 

support providers in such a way that repatriates who do not have supportive host 

country friends/relatives are better psychologically adjusted upon re-entry. This study 

raises new questions about generally accepted advice for the adjustment strategies of 

expatriates, such as building connections with host country nationals.  

Keywords: Psychological Adjustment; Sociocultural Adjustment; Emotional Support; 

Role Identity  

 

 

                                                        
9 Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). International Journal of 
Intercultural Relations, 58, 54-68.  
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8.1. Introduction 

In today’s globalized world, more and more people are exposed to the challenges of 

temporarily living abroad, for instance expatriates (Brookfield Global Relocation 

Services, 2014). Expatriates are typically distinguished from other people who 

temporarily move abroad, such as international exchange students, through their 

employment in the host country (McNulty & Brewster, 2017). Expatriates’ 

international move can be initiated by their employer or by themselves, and they often 

face a challenging time when adapting to a totally new environment with different 

cultural norms and habits (Wang & Kanungo, 2004). When moving abroad, they also 

physically leave behind their established social network (Adelman, 1988). Although the 

Internet nowadays makes it easier to keep in touch with the home network, extant 

research points to the importance of establishing social relationships with host country 

nationals and other expatriates. Both these groups are found to be crucial social 

support providers with a positive impact on expatriates’ satisfaction with their foreign 

assignment (e.g. Podsiadlowski et al., 2013) as well as their adjustment in the foreign 

country (e.g. Johnson et al., 2003). Accordingly, a general consensus exists among 

scholars that expatriates should be encouraged to build supportive relationships with 

host country nationals and other expatriates during their foreign assignment.  

To date, however, research has overlooked the impact of support from host country 

nationals and other expatriates on the last part of the expatriation cycle: returning to 

the home country. Existing research shows nevertheless that returning to the home 

country is often a challenging experience for repatriates – that is, people returning to 

their country of birth after having lived and worked abroad – (Bossard & Peterson, 

2005). As research on the expatriation phase already points to the influence of social 

support on expatriates’ adjustment, this study aims to contribute to the understanding 

of repatriates’ adjustment by examining the influence of their informal social support 

network outside their core family. Currently, knowledge about how repatriates’ 

informal support networks affect their re-entry experiences remains limited. The 

research of Cox (2004) is one of the few exceptions, and suggests that maintaining 

supportive home country relationships during the period of being abroad makes re-

entry easier. Evidence concerning the effect of support from other expatriates and 

from host country nationals remains unclear, however, as research has failed to 

consider the former and is inconclusive about the latter (Szkudlarek, 2010). Whereas 

Rohrlich and Martin (1991) found that the more students discussed significant issues 
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with host country nationals the more difficult their re-entry was, Hammer, Hart, and 

Rogan (1998) did not find any effect of the number of host country friends on 

managers’ re-entry stress and difficulties. Acknowledging the specific situation of 

repatriates, research on their support providers should focus on home country as well 

as host country relationships, and relationships with other expatriates (Podsiadlowski 

et al., 2013). This research takes a first step in this direction by examining to what 

extent repatriates’ social support providers – in terms of home country 

friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives and friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience – affect their adjustment on re-entry. 

Research also needs to consider the underlying mechanisms of how the adjustment of 

repatriates is influenced by social support providers. To do this, the current research 

draws on identity theory. Most identity work on expatriates and repatriates has focused 

on their cultural identity: their feelings of belonging and self-definition in terms of the 

home and the host culture (Adams & van de Vijver, 2015). However, another 

dimension of their identity that is specific to their mobile lifestyle is their international 

role identity: the importance they attach to their expatriate or repatriate role for their 

self-definition (Kraimer et al., 2012). In line with Kraimer and colleagues (2012), this 

research focuses on repatriates’ international role identity. In short, identity theory 

states that role identities are in essence a product of social interactions, as the salience 

of a role identity depends on the commitment to role relationships based on that 

position (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Moreover, identity theory states that the more salient 

a role identity is for someone, the more challenging it will be when events disrupt or 

threaten this role identity (Thoits, 1991). Accordingly, role identities could explain how 

role relationships influence the experience of role-related transitions. Because returning 

to the home country can be seen as an event that threatens repatriates’ international 

role identity, this research wants to investigate to what extent repatriates’ social 

support providers – in terms of home country friends/relatives, host country 

friends/relatives and friends/relatives with expatriate experience – affect the salience 

of their international role identity and consequently their adjustment on re-entry.  
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8.2. Theoretical background and hypotheses 

8.2.1. Repatriation adjustment 

While research on repatriates’ adjustment is traditionally framed in the work of Black 

and colleagues (e.g. 1992), this study builds on the model of Ward and colleagues 

(Searle & Ward, 1990; Ward & Kennedy, 1999). The model of Black and colleagues 

distinguishes between different dimensions of psychological adjustment, whereas the 

model of Ward and colleagues is richer in the sense that it focuses not only on 

psychological adjustment, but also on sociocultural adjustment, that is, the behavioral 

competence to function effectively in social and cultural life (Hippler, 2015). The 

model of Ward and colleagues sees psychological and sociocultural adjustment as 

interrelated but distinct concepts that are partly predicted by different types of 

variables (e.g. Ward and Searle, 1991). Studies in this stream of research typically frame 

psychological adjustment in an uncertainty and stress reduction perspective, and 

sociocultural adjustment in a social learning perspective (e.g. Searle & Ward, 1990; 

Ward & Kennedy, 1999). Most research that focuses on both dimensions of 

adjustment aims to explain the unique variance of each adjustment dimension, and 

therefore usually specifies a distinctive set of predictor variables for each dimension. 

This study, however, aims to investigate how repatriates’ emotional support providers 

influence both their psychological and sociocultural adjustment on re-entry. We are 

therefore interested in how social support influences both the unique and the shared 

variance of the two dimensions.  

 

8.2.2. Emotional support providers  

Scholars widely agree on the multidimensional nature of “social support” and often 

divide the concept further into emotional, informational, and instrumental support 

(Thoits, 1985). Social network research shows that a similar distinction needs to be 

made when looking at social support providers. In other words, people often rely on 

different relationships for different types of support (Wellman & Wortley, 1990). The 

current research focuses on repatriates’ emotional support providers, as research 

shows that affective support is particularly important for well-being (Majodina, 1995). 

Research concerning expatriates also shows that emotional support is critical for their 

psychological adjustment and successful relocation abroad (e.g. Podsiadlowski et al., 
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2013). Moreover, the broader literature detailing adaptive behavior research shows that 

emotional support is also a crucial mechanism to enhance behavioral adjustment. For 

instance, the research of Malecki and Demaray (2003) shows that emotional support 

(and not informational, appraisal, or instrumental support) from teachers is a predictor 

of students’ social skills and academic competencies. According to Adelman (1988), 

this also holds for an expatriation situation, as “social feedback that reassures persons 

undergoing cross-cultural adjustment that these are temporary and pervasive reactions 

to a new situation that can help restore cognitive and behavioral control” (p. 186). 

Accordingly, it is particularly interesting for this study to focus on repatriates’ 

emotional support providers and the emotional support that flows through these 

connections. More precisely, this study concentrates on the influence of repatriates’ 

informal support providers outside the core family – that is, friends and relatives, but 

not the partner or children. 

First, by building on research done from a stress and coping framework, we elaborate 

on how repatriates’ emotional support providers can influence their psychological 

adjustment. Research concerning expatriates shows that especially receiving emotional 

support from host country nationals adds to satisfaction with the sojourn 

(Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). Moreover, Podsiadlowski and colleagues (2013) find that 

the more social support expatriates receive from home country nationals, the less 

satisfied they are with their stay abroad. These researchers argue that host country 

nationals are critically important emotional support providers, because they can more 

effectively deal with worries by being able to explain cultural misunderstandings. By 

contrast, receiving support from home country nationals can contribute to cultural 

misunderstandings and therefore increase stress. Building on this logic for the situation 

on re-entry, we can expect that home country nationals are beneficial emotional 

support providers, whereas receiving emotional support from host country nationals 

will increase stress. In addition, research shows that expatriates receive more social 

support from other expatriates than from host nationals, suggesting a critical role for 

other expatriates as emotional support providers (Johnson et al., 2003). Research 

shows that expatriates adjust more easily when they can rely on other expatriates they 

have already known for a long time, see more often, and feel close to. These are all 

proxies for the amount of emotional support that flows through these connections. 

The underlying reason why other expatriates are fruitful emotional support providers is 

that they have experiences of similar situations and therefore can understand the 

situation particularly well and take away uncertainty and stress. The same mechanism 
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can be expected for repatriates. With all these factors taken together, we could expect 

that: 

H1: The more emotional support repatriates receive from  

(a) home country friends/relatives, the better their psychological adjustment.  

(b) host country friends/relatives, the worse their psychological adjustment.  

(c) friends/relatives with expatriate experience, the better their psychological 

adjustment. 

Second, this study also argues for an impact of social support providers for repatriates 

on their behavioral competence through social learning mechanisms. Social learning 

theory (Bandura, 1977; Searle & Ward, 1990) predicts that the ability of expatriates and 

repatriates to “fit in” in a (new) cultural environment will be increased in line with 

observing a greater amount of appropriate behavior. Research shows that having 

contact with locals is critical for expatriates’ sociocultural adjustment, and that the 

more expatriates interact with locals, the more competent they will be to navigate 

through the culture of the host country (Ward & Kennedy, 1993). In addition to this 

and in line with the propositions of Kashima and Loh (2006), it can be argued that 

other expatriates can also facilitate cultural learning if they have already learned some 

of the culturally appropriate behavior themselves. However, unlike for psychological 

adjustment, support from home country nationals appears to have little impact on 

expatriates’ ability to fit in (Kashima & Loh, 2006; Ward & Kennedy, 1993). Seeing 

personal interactions as channels through which social support flows, one could 

consequently expect that the more expatriates receive social support from locals and 

well-adjusted expatriates, the better their sociocultural adjustment will be, whereas 

receiving social support from home country nationals will not influence their 

competence to act appropriately in the host culture. This could especially be expected 

for emotional support ties, as research indicates that social learning most readily occurs 

from people with whom we are emotionally connected (Cairns, 1972).  

The previous reasoning is also in line with literature about the social sharing of 

emotions (Rimé, 2009). Rimé argues that emotional support interactions follow one of 

two routes. The first is a socio-affective route, when shared emotions are not 

challenged but the person receives unconditional support and acceptance of their 

experience – which leads to a sense of relief, and of feeling understood and accepted. 
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The second type is a cognitive route, when the person’s mindsets and cognitive 

schema are challenged by the interaction and new understandings and ways to 

approach it are co-created in the interaction – which results in the creation of meaning 

and the building of cognitive schemas that are helpful to adapt to the world (Rimé, 

2009). Applied to the expatriation situation, this also leads to the expectation that 

expatriates who rely on host country friends/relatives for emotional support learn new 

ways to look at the world, which help them to adjust to the host country context. At 

the same time, home country connections will be of little use for meaning-making 

processes abroad and for developing new schemas suitable for the new situation. 

However, they will help in relieving the expatriate’s distress and feeling of 

misplacement; a sense of being “the odd one out”. For repatriates, home country 

nationals are the local cultural experts and are consequently expected to be critical 

cultural examples from whom the repatriates can re-learn culturally appropriate skills 

and behaviors. Following the same reasoning, one could expect that sharing emotions 

with host country friends/relatives will prevent repatriates from adapting back to the 

cultural habits and norms of their home country, as host country friends/relatives will 

primarily offer support through the socio-affective route. This is because they also 

cannot understand the new context and thus are unable to help repatriates realign their 

schemas to the new reality. Moreover, other expatriates are also most often not cultural 

experts in the home country culture. While it could be expected that they will play a 

positive role for repatriates’ psychological adjustment – as they are familiar with 

culturally adjusting to different environments and will be especially empathic 

concerning re-entry difficulties – their lack of knowledge about repatriates’ home 

country culture means that emotional support from them will also hinder repatriates’ 

ability to increase their behavioral competence on re-entry. Therefore, we could expect 

that: 

H2: The more emotional support repatriates receive from  

(a) home country friends/relatives, the better their sociocultural adjustment. 

(b) host country friends/relatives, the worse their sociocultural adjustment.  

(c) friends/relatives with expatriate experience, the worse their sociocultural 

adjustment. 
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8.2.3. International role identity 

According to the identity theory of Stryker and colleagues (e.g. Stryker & Burke, 2000), 

people have as many role identities as the number of different social positions and 

associated roles they have. A role identity refers to the internalization of role 

expectations attached to the related social position. When moving abroad, expatriates 

are confronted with a new social position – being an expatriate – which leads to a 

revision of their own cognitive model of who they are (Kraimer et al., 2012). 

Expatriates may believe their position as an expatriate as being crucial for who they 

are, and consequently develop an international role identity and integrate this in their 

sense of self. According to identity theory, role identities are shaped and developed 

through social interactions, as the salience of a role identity depends on the 

commitment to role-based others. For instance, research shows that commitment to 

others in the religious community predicts the salience of a religious identity (Stryker & 

Serpe, 1982). Because receiving support from a particular source can be understood as 

a proxy for commitment to that source (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013), it could be 

expected that the more repatriates receive support from providers related to their 

international role identity – that is, host country friends/relatives and friends/relatives 

with expatriate experience – the more salient this identity will be. Although social 

identity theory focuses on relationships that are linked to the role being examined – 

that is, role-based others – it could be worthwhile to adapt a broader outlook and to 

include non-role-based others as well (Walker & Lynn, 2013). Commitment to non-

role-based others (in this study, these are the home country friends/relatives) will lead 

to a higher salience of other role identities and consequently imply a decrease in the 

salience of the role identity under focus, in this case repatriates’ international role 

identity. Therefore, we hypothesize that: 

H3: The more emotional support repatriates receive from 

(a) home country friends/relatives, the less salient their international role identity.  

(b) host country friends/relatives, the more salient their international role identity. 

(c) friends/relatives with expatriate experience, the more salient their international 

role identity.  

Moreover, identity theory states that the more salient a role identity is for someone, the 

more psychologically challenging it will be when events disrupt or threaten this role 
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identity (Thoits, 1991). For example, research shows that negative events affecting 

loved ones are especially distressing for people who highly value their nurturing roles 

(Kessler & McLeod, 1984). Returning to the home country can be seen as an event 

that threatens repatriates’ international role identity and accordingly makes it an 

especially psychologically challenging experience for repatriates with a salient 

international role identity. 

In addition to this, it could be argued that the more salient the international role 

identity is for repatriates, the higher they value their mobile lifestyle and the 

characteristics related to it, such as the richness of knowing different cultures and the 

excitement of exploring new ones. While it could be expected that a salient 

international role identity for expatriates will lead to a smoother sociocultural 

adjustment to the new culture – as these expatriates typically highly value new cultural 

experiences – the contrary could be argued on re-entry. Having a salient international 

role identity would be harmful for repatriates on re-entry into their home country, as it 

prevents them going back to their old schema about the world and appropriate 

behavioral norms. Because they see reverting to old schemes and behavioral norms as 

scaling back in their development rather than growth, we hypothesize that: 

H4: The more salient repatriates’ international role identity is on re-entry,  

(a) the worse their psychological adjustment will be. 

(b) the worse their sociocultural adjustment will be.  

Taken together, we could expect that who repatriates turn to for their emotional 

support will influence the salience of their international role identity and consequently 

their adjustment. Figure 4 visualizes the conceptual model of this study.  

Figure 4: Conceptual model 
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8.3. Methods 

8.3.1. Sample 

To test our hypotheses, survey data was collected from 121 Belgian repatriates. To be 

included in the study, repatriates had to have had a paid job when living abroad and 

have valid responses for all the variables included in the model. Data was collected in 

two ways. The majority of respondents were reached by sending out an e-mail 

invitation to everyone in the database of an organization concerned with Flemish 

sojourners. The recipients of this e-mail included expatriates and repatriates, as well as 

people who subscribed to the organization’s newsletter, but had never lived abroad. 

This invitation e-mail was sent to 15 778 people, 5 558 opened the mail and 732 

completed the whole questionnaire, out of whom 616 were still living abroad and 116 

were returned to their home country. This equates to 35.2% people opening the 

invitation e-mail and 13.2% of them completing the whole survey. This response rate 

should be seen as a crude estimate, as there is no data available on how many of those 

e-mailed had ever lived abroad and could accordingly participate. Nevertheless, it 

should be noted that this is a low response rate and that the results should 

consequently be interpreted carefully with regard to generalizability. People filling out 

the survey were also asked to invite others to take part, leading to an additional 461 

completed surveys, 52 of which were from people who returned to their home 

country. Accordingly a total of 168 respondents finished the whole survey, of whom 

121 had valid responses for all the variables included in the model and had been in a 

paid job when living abroad.
10

 

Descriptive statistics of the sample are presented in Table 12. Of the 121 repatriates 

included in the analyses, 58.7% are men and 81.0% have a partner. The average age is 

48.27 years (SD=13.50). In terms of foreign experience, on average respondents had 

lived abroad for 12.58 years (SD=10.67) and had been living back in Belgium for six 

years (M=6.02; SD=5.69) at the time of filling out the online survey. 

 

 

 

                                                        
10 The sample was inspected for the presence of couples but no indications were found that 
any were included. 
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8.3.2. Measurements 

Adjustment. The brief psychological adaptation scale (BPAS) (Demes & Geeraert, 2014) 

was included in the questionnaire to measure psychological adjustment. Respondents 

rated each of the eight items on how often they had felt a certain way in the preceding 

two weeks on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=never) to 7 (=always). Sample items 

include “How often have you felt happy with your day-to-day life in Belgium?” 

Respondents were also asked to fill out the brief sociocultural adaptation scale (BSAS) 

to measure their sociocultural adjustment (Demes & Geeraert, 2014). Of the original 

12 items, 11 were included in the survey because a pilot test pointed to the irrelevance 

of including an item on language (learning the language, understanding people, making 

Table 12: Descriptive statistics (N=121) 
   M            [Min-max]   SD 

Psychological adjustment   3.43         [0-6]   1.23 
Sociocultural adjustment   3.61         [0-6]   1.17 
International role identity   3.38         [0-4]   0.58 
Amount of support from home country 
friends/relatives 

  2.75         [0-4]   0.95 

Amount of support from host country 
friends/relatives 

  3.02         [0-4]   0.90 

Amount of support from friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience 

  3.04         [0-4]   0.78 

Amount of support from partner   3.40         [0-4]   0.88 
Time since return   6.02   5.69 
Time abroad 12.58 10.67 
Number of times abroad   2.89   1.92 
Home country visitors received   4.26         [0-6]   1.45 
Age 48.27 13.50 

  % 

Home country friends/relatives: No such connections   4.1 
 At least one connection 95.9 
Host country friends/relatives: No such connections 31.4 
 At least one connection 68.6 
Expatriate friends/relatives: No such connections 18.2 
 At least one connection 81.8 
Marital status: No partner 19.0 
 Partner 81.0 
Initiative to repatriate: Company initiated 26.4 
 Own initiative 73.6 
Initiative to expatriate: Company initiated 40.5 
 Own initiative 59.5 
Gender:  Men 58.7 
 Women 41.3 
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yourself understood) in a re-entry situation. Participants were asked to rate how 

difficult or easy they found it to adapt to certain aspects of living back in their home 

country on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=very difficult) to 7 (=very easy). One aspect 

referred for instance to practicalities (getting around, using public transport, shopping). 

Both adjustment scales had high reliability ratings using the Cronbach’s alpha indicator: 

for psychological adjustment Cronbach α is 0.88 and for sociocultural adjustment α is 

0.87. Although BPAS and BSAS are validated scales, a confirmatory factor analysis was 

executed in AMOS in order to test if the two dimensions of adjustment are also 

present in the sample of this study. The model11 shows an acceptable fit (Hooper, 

Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008): χ²=259.01; df=147 p<0.001; χ²/df= 1.76; SRMR=0.07; 

RMSEA=0.08 (90% CIs, 0.06-0.09); CFI= 0.90.  

Salience of the international role identity. The salience of repatriates’ international role 

identity was measured with a four-item scale developed by Kraimer and colleagues 

(2012). As the survey used for this study was also developed for accompanying spouses 

(although not included in this study), small adaptations were made to the initial 

wordings. For instance, the original item “I think of myself as an international 

employee” was adapted to “I think of myself as an international sojourner”. 

Respondents answered these four items on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (=strongly 

disagree) to 5 (=strongly agree). The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is 0.73 in the 

present study.  

Emotional support. Emotional support was assessed for repatriates’ friends and relatives 

– other than their partner or children – and was measured separately for host country 

friends/relatives, home country friends/relatives and friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience, by using the same two items as Okabayashi and colleagues (2004). The two 

items are: “How much are they willing to listen when you need to talk about your 

worries or problems?” and “How much do they make you feel that you are loved and 

cared for?” Respondents were asked to answer these questions separately for each of 

the three social categories by rating the degree of emotional support they received on a 

scale ranging from 1 (=not at all) to 5 (=a great deal). It is important to note that 

respondents could also indicate not having at least one emotional support relationship 

with someone from each social group. Accordingly, two emotional support variables 

                                                        
11 Based on the modification indices, small adaptations were made to the initial model. For 
both latent variables in the final model we allowed two residuals to covary with another 
residual within the same latent factor (psychological adjustment: item 1-8 and item 3-6, and 
sociocultural adjustment: item 1-2 and item 9-10).  
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are included in the analyses for each source: one indicating if there was a relationship 

with at least one person from that social group in the first place, and if so, a second 

variable indicating the degree of support received. The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.85 for 

emotional support provided by friends/relatives with expatriate experience and host 

country friends/relatives and 0.82 for home country friends/relatives. 

Control variables. Aside from informal support networks outside the core family, the 

adjustment of repatriates may also be influenced by other structural variables. 

Therefore, this study also takes the following variables into account: Time since return is 

included in the model as well as time abroad (both in years). Models are also controlled 

for the number of times respondents lived abroad. For respondents who indicated that 

they had a partner, we also control for the amount of emotional support received from their 

partner which was measured in a similar way as the other support variables. Visits from 

home country nationals while living abroad was measured by asking the respondents to 

indicate how often they received visits from people living in Belgium. Responses were 

on a seven-point scale ranging from 1 (=never) to 7 (=each month). Lastly, models are 

also controlled for who initiated the repatriation. A distinction is made between repatriates 

who returned on the initiative of their employer and those who returned on their own 

initiative. Respondents who indicated that the initiative came from their partner’s 

employer or that external circumstances (e.g. education of children) were the reason 

for their move were also classified as “own initiative”. Although this is not ideal, we 

reasoned that in these cases there was still more individual volition compared with 

company assigned relocation. 

 

8.3.3. Analyses 

As data was collected in two different ways, we first tested for differences between the 

two data collection methods, as done in the study by Kraimer and colleagues (2012). 

To accomplish this, we ran t-tests and chi² tests. Results show that there are significant 

mean differences between the two methods of data collection regarding the amount of 

support received from host country friends/relatives (t=-2.02; df=81; p<0.05). 

Therefore, analyses were also performed with a control variable for the method of data 

collection.  
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The amount of social support received from home country friends/relatives, host 

country friends/relatives and friends/relatives with expatriate experience are included 

in the model in the form of internal interaction effects, since they are considered to be 

conditional on respectively the variables of receiving support or not from home 

country friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives with 

expatriate experience. The control variable “amount of support received from partner” 

is also conditional on the variable of having a partner or not. To do this, we followed 

the method of internal interaction effects as used by Ross and Mirowsky (1992). In 

order to enhance the meaning of the coefficients, all metric variables are included in 

the models as mean-centered variables. 

We used multiple linear regression analysis with psychological adjustment as the 

dependent variable to test hypotheses H1a, H1b, H1c, and H4a. For hypotheses H2a, 

H2b, H2c, and H4b, the same analyses were performed but with sociocultural 

adjustment as the dependent. In addition, a multiple linear regression analysis with the 

salience of the international role identity was performed in order to test hypotheses 

H3a, H3b, and H3c. Next to multiple linear regressions, this study makes use of bias-

corrected bootstrap analyses in order to test the significance of the indirect effects of 

social support on adjustment through the salience of the international role identity. 

This technique is recommended given the relatively small sample size, and is 

performed as described by Hayes (2013). Lastly, additional analyses were performed to 

distinguish how much of the explained variance was unique to or shared between the 

two adjustment dimensions. To do this, we included sociocultural adjustment as the 

predictor variable for psychological adjustment in the first step, and in the second step, 

the variables of the model in this study. Similar analyses were performed with 

sociocultural adjustment as dependent and psychological adjustment as predictor.   

For the current study (N=121 and 15 predictors) power analyses show a rather low 

power of 0.72 for medium effect sizes (size=0.15) when the traditional significance 

criterion of p≤0.05 is applied. This is lower than the desired power of 0.80 making the 

risk of type II errors higher than commonly accepted (Cohen, 1992). Therefore, this 

study also reports results with a p-value between 0.05 and 0.10 as “marginally 

significant”. As the power for the current study with a significance criterion of p≤0.10 

is 0.82 the risk of falsely accepting H0 is reduced from 28% to 18%. Nevertheless, it 

should be noted that these marginally significant results should be treated with caution 

as the risk of type I errors consequently increases.  
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8.4. Results 

Table 12 shows the descriptive statistics for all the variables and bivariate analyses are 

presented in separate tables in appendix 18. In Table 13 below, the results of the 

regression analyses are presented.  

Results presented in model II.1 (Table 13) are the total effects of repatriates’ informal 

support network on their adjustment upon re-entry. Analyses show, on a marginally 

significant level, that the more emotional support repatriates receive from home 

country friends/relatives, the better their psychological adjustment is (bmain effect=0.22; 

binteraction=0.21 p<0.10). Hypothesis H1a is therefore supported. Data also shows that 

although there is no significant influence on psychological adjustment from the 

amount of emotional support received from host country friends/relatives, repatriates 

who receive an average level of emotional support from host country friends/relatives 

have a more difficult re-entry in terms of psychological adjustment than repatriates 

who do not have any such relationships (b=-0.72; p<0.01). Therefore, hypothesis H1b 

is partly supported. In addition to this, for repatriates’ psychological adjustment, no 

differences are found with regard to receiving an average level of emotional support 

from friends/relatives with expatriate experience and not having any such connections 

at all. Further, no influence is found for the amount of support received from 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience. Therefore, hypothesis H1c has to be 

rejected. In sum, the results show – at a marginally significant level – a positive effect 

of the amount of emotional support received from home country friends/relatives on 

repatriates’ psychological adjustment. In addition, the results also show a negative 

effect of having an emotional support connection with at least one host country 

friend/relative, while no effect is found for emotional support from friends/relatives 

with expatriate experience. 
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Table 13: Model coefficients for repatriates' adjustment through the salience of the 
international role identity (N=121) 
 Interna-

tional role 
identity 

Psychological 
adjustment 

Sociocultural 
adjustment 

 Model  
I.1. 

Model 
II.1. 

Model 
II.2. 

Model 
III.1. 

Model 
III.2. 

   b 
 (s.e.) 

  b  
 (s.e.) 

 b 
 (s.e.) 

  b  
 (s.e.)  

  b 
 (s.e.) 

Constant   2.19***  
 (0.32) 

  3.28*** 
 (0.64) 

  3.20*** 
 (0.63) 

  3.00*** 
 (0.65) 

  2.93*** 
 (0.64) 

Home country friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections)   0.06 
 (0.27) 

  0.22 
 (0.53) 

  0.24 
 (0.52) 

  0.48 
 (0.55) 

  0.51 
 (0.54) 

Amount of support from home country friends/relatives a  -0.14* 
 (0.07) 

  0.21+ 

 (0.13) 
  0.16 

 (0.13) 
  0.27* 
 (0.13) 

  0.22 
 (0.14) 

Host country friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections)   0.34** 
 (0.13) 

 -0.72** 
 (0.25) 

 -0.58* 
 (0.25) 

 -0.20 
 (0.26) 

  -0.07 
 (0.26) 

Amount of support from host country friend(s)/relative(s) a   0.03 
 (0.08) 

 -0.23 
 (0.16) 

 -0.22 
 (0.16) 

 -0.12 
 (0.17) 

  -0.10 
 (0.16) 

Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections)   0.05 
 (0.16) 

 -0.02 
 (0.31) 

 -0.00 
 (0.31) 

 -0.07 
 (0.32) 

 -0.05 
 (0.31) 

Amount of support from friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience a 

  0.11 
 (0.09) 

  0.21 
 (0.17) 

  0.25 
 (0.17) 

  0.02 
 (0.17) 

  0.06 
 (0.17) 

International role identity a   ///   ///  -0.42* 
 (0.19) 

///  -0.39* 
 (0.20) 

Control variables:    
Time since return a   0.01 

 (0.01) 
  0.04+ 

 (0.02) 
  0.04* 
 (0.02) 

  0.00 
 (0.02) 

  0.01 
 (0.02) 

Time abroad a   0.01+ 

 (0.01) 
  0.01 
 (0.01) 

  0.01 
 (0.01) 

 -0.00 
 (0.01) 

  0.00 
 (0.01) 

Number of times abroad a  -0.01 
 (0.03) 

  0.06 
 (0.06) 

  0.06 
 (0.06) 

  0.06 
 (0.06) 

  0.06 
 (0.06) 

Marital status (ref.= no partner)  -0.14 
 (0.14) 

  0.43 
 (0.27) 

  0.37 
 (0.27) 

  0.17 
 (0.28) 

  0.12 
 (0.27) 

Amount of support from partner a   0.02 
 (0.07) 

  0.33* 
 (0.14) 

  0.34* 
 (0.14) 

  0.15 
 (0.14) 

  0.16 
 (0.14) 

Home country visitors received a   0.02 
 (0.04) 

  0.14+ 

 (0.07) 
  0.15* 
 (0.07) 

  0.11 

 (0.08) 
  0.12 

 (0.08) 
Initiative to repatriate (ref.=own initiative)  -0.13 

 (0.12) 
  0.25 
 (0.25) 

  0.19 
 (0.24) 

  0.48+ 

 (0.25) 
  0.43+ 

 (0.25) 
Data collection method (ref. =e-mail invitation from Flemish 
organization) 

  0.09 
 (0.12) 

  0.13 
 (0.24) 

  0.16 
 (0.24) 

  0.26 
 (0.25) 

  0.29 
 (0.25) 

R²adj   0.08   0.18   0.22   0.05   0.08 
+ p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
a all metric variables are mean centered 
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Somewhat similar total effects are found for sociocultural adjustment, as shown in 

model III.1 (Table 13). In line with the findings for psychological adjustment, the 

results also show that the more emotional support repatriates receive from home 

country friends/relatives, the better their sociocultural adjustment on re-entry (bmain 

effect= 0.48; binteraction=0.27 p<0.05). Therefore, hypothesis H2a is supported. However, 

contrary to what was expected and different to the findings for psychological 

adjustment, there is no effect of receiving emotional support from host country 

friends/relatives or not having any such connections at all. There is also no effect on 

sociocultural adjustment from the amount of emotional support received from host 

country friends/relatives. Hypothesis H2b therefore has to be rejected. Different 

effects were hypothesized for support from friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience on psychological and sociocultural adjustment. However, in the same way 

as for psychological adjustment, no influence is found on repatriates’ sociocultural 

adjustment of receiving emotional support from friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience. Accordingly, hypothesis H2c is not supported. In sum, there is only an 

effect of the amount of emotional support received from home country 

friends/relatives on repatriates’ sociocultural adjustment, in that the more emotional 

support repatriates receive from home country friends/relatives, the better their 

sociocultural adjustment. 

The results from Model I.1 (Table 13) show that the more emotional support 

repatriates receive from home country friends/relatives, the less salient their 

international role identity is (bmain effect =0.06; binteraction= -0.14; p<0.05). Therefore, 

hypothesis H3a is supported. However, when repatriates receive an average level of 

emotional support from host country friends/relatives, their international role identity 

is more salient compared with repatriates who do not have a supportive connection 

with a host country friend/relative (b=0.34; p<0.01), whereas the amount of support 

that flows through these connections does not influence the salience of their 

international role identity. Hypothesis H3b is therefore partly supported. The results 

also show that the salience of repatriates’ international role identity is neither 

influenced by having emotional support relations with friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience, nor through the amount of emotional support that flows through these 

connections. Accordingly, hypothesis H3c has to be rejected. In sum, results show that 

the salience of repatriates’ international role identity is influenced by their emotional 

support providers. When turning to Model II.2 and Model III.2 (Table 13), the results 

show that the more salient repatriates’ international role identity is, the more difficult 
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their psychological adjustment will be (b=-0.42; p<0.05), which also applies to their 

sociocultural adjustment (b=-0.39; p<0.05). Accordingly, hypotheses H4a and H4b are 

supported. These results suggest an indirect effect on both psychological and 

sociocultural adjustment of support from home country friends/relatives and of 

having a host country friend/relative as emotional support provider through the 

salience of the international role identity. In order to test the significance of these 

indirect effects, bias-corrected bootstrap confidence intervals (95%) are calculated, 

which are presented in Table 14 for psychological adjustment and in Table 15 for 

sociocultural adjustment. The results in Table 14 show that there is a significant 

indirect effect of the amount of emotional support given by home country 

friends/relatives through the salience of the international role identity on repatriates’ 

psychological adjustment (bmain effect= -0.02; binteraction=0.06 CI95 [0.004; 0.18]). The 

same is true for receiving an average degree of emotional support from host country 

friends/relatives versus not having any such ties (b= -0.14; CI95 [-0.37; -0.02]). Table 

15 shows that similar indirect effects are found for sociocultural adjustment. The 

results also show an indirect effect of the amount of emotional support received from 

home country friends/relatives (bmain effect= -0.02; binteraction=0.05 CI95 [0.004; 0.17]) as 

well as an indirect effect of receiving an average degree of emotional support from 

host country friends/relatives versus not having any such ties (b= -0.13; CI95 [-0.38; -

0.02]).  

In sum, analyses show that there is a direct effect of receiving emotional support from 

host country friends/relatives or not having such connections on repatriates’ 

psychological adjustment. Results also show that repatriates’ informal support 

providers outside their core family indirectly influence repatriates adjustment upon re-

entry through the salience of their international role identity. For both dimensions of 

adjustment there is a positive indirect effect of the amount of support received from 

home country friends/relatives and a negative indirect effect of having supportive 

connections with host country friends/relatives or not.  
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Table 14: Indirect effects, bias-corrected bootstrap standard error, and 
confidence interval (95%) with salience of international role identity as 
mediator and psychological adjustment as dependent (N=121) 
 b (s.e.) 95% CI 

Home country friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.02 0.10 [-0.23;  0.16] 

Amount of support from home country 
friends/relatives a 

 0.06* 0.04 [0.004;  0.18] 

Host country friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.14* 0.08 [-0.37; -0.02] 

Amount of support from host country 
friends/relatives a 

-0.01 0.03 [-0.10;  0.04] 

Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.02 0.08 [-0.22;  0.13] 

Amount of support from friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience a 

-0.04 0.04 [-0.16;  0.01] 

*p<0.05; a all metric variables are mean centered 

 

Table 15: Indirect effects, bias-corrected bootstrap standard error, and 
confidence interval (95%) with salience of international role identity as 
mediator and sociocultural adjustment as dependent (N=121) 
 b (s.e.) 95% CI 

Home country friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.02 0.09 [-0.25;  0.13] 

Amount of support from home country 
friends/relatives a 

 0.05* 0.04 [0.004;  0.17] 

Host country friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.13* 0.08 [-0.38; -0.02] 

Amount of support from host country 
friends/relatives a 

-0.01 0.03 [-0.09;  0.03] 

Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

-0.02 0.08 [-0.22;  0.10] 

Amount of support from friends/relatives with 
expatriate experience a 

-0.04 0.04 [-0.17;  0.01] 

*p<0.05; a all metric variables are mean centered 
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In addition, the results presented in Appendix 19 show that the model does explain 

unique variance in psychological adjustment: Even when controlled for sociocultural 

adjustment, repatriates who receive an average degree of emotional support from host 

country friends/relatives are psychologically less well adapted than repatriates who do 

not have any host country friends/relatives to rely on for emotional support on re-

entry (b=-0.54; p<0.01). The model does not explain unique variance in sociocultural 

adjustment. 

Some additional interesting findings are evident when inspecting the control variables. 

Results show that the more emotional support repatriates receive from their partner 

the better their psychological adjustment (bmain effect=0.27; binteraction=0.34; p<0.05), 

while partner support does not influence repatriates’ sociocultural adjustment. The 

results show a marginally significant difference between self-initiated repatriates and 

company initiated repatriates for sociocultural adjustment (b=0.43; p<0.10), suggesting 

that when repatriation is initiated by an employer, repatriates experience better 

sociocultural adjustment on re-entry into their home country. One explanation could 

be that when repatriation is initiated by an organization, the repatriates receive more 

support and therefore experience easier sociocultural adjustment. However, this 

explanation cannot be tested with the current dataset. In additional analyses, the 

models were also controlled for initiation to expatriate instead of initiation to 

repatriate. These results show that the initiation to expatriate does not influence 

repatriates’ adjustment. In addition, analyses show that the longer repatriates are living 

back in their home country (b=0.04; p<0.05) and the more frequently repatriates 

received visits from home country nationals when living abroad (b=0.15; p<0.05), the 

smoother their psychological adjustment on re-entry.  

Lastly, due to the limited sample size, only a limited number of control variables could 

be included in the analyses. However, there are several other relevant background 

characteristics that were not considered while they might be linked to repatriates’ 

adjustment and how their personal support relationships play a role in this experience 

(Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999; Mirowsky & Ross, 2003a, 2003b). Although 

overspecification of models should be avoided, a more elaborated model is presented 

in the form of a sensitivity analysis (see Appendix 20) in order to increase the validity 

of the results of this study. Both gender and age as well as partner satisfaction and 

having children or not are included as additional control variables in this sensitivity 

analysis. Results show, however, that the added control variables are not related to the 
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outcome variables of this study and do not influence the main findings. With regard to 

the mediator, results show that the more repatriates are satisfied with their partner the 

higher the salience of their international role identity, but no indication is found that 

partner satisfaction is also linked with adjustment and as such this finding is less 

relevant for the current research. Since this more elaborated model leads to the same 

conclusion, the more parsimonious model is presented in the results section since the 

sample size is limited and overspecifications of models should be avoided. 

 

8.5. Discussion 

This study contributes to expatriation and repatriation literature by examining the 

impact on repatriates’ adjustment on re-entry into their home country of the emotional 

support they receive from relatives and friends outside their core family. The first main 

contribution of this study is that the results show that who repatriates receive 

emotional support from does matter for their adjustment. While previous research 

shows that during the expatriation period it is beneficial to receive support from host 

country nationals and other expatriates (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013; Wang & Kanungo, 

2004), this study shows that home country friends/relatives are beneficial emotional 

support providers for repatriates’ adjustment on re-entry. Moreover, the results even 

suggest that on re-entry it is better not to receive emotional support from host country 

friends/relatives. Although receiving emotional support from friends/relatives with 

expatriate experience is not beneficial, it is also not harmful for repatriates’ adjustment. 

Accordingly, this study expands the rich body of social support and social network 

literature on expatriates, as the results show that other sources of emotional support 

than the ones traditionally found in expatriation research are beneficial for smooth 

adjustment on re-entry in the home country. 

These insights also have practical implications. The results suggest that for smooth 

adjustment on re-entry, repatriates should be encouraged to invest in their home 

country relationships. Although repatriates should make an effort to maintain and 

build strong home based relationships, organizations employing repatriates could also 

facilitate this by facilitating supportive conditions. For instance, organizations could 

make sure that repatriates are given a manageable amount of work so that they have 

enough time left to invest in their connections with home country friends/relatives. 

Organizations could also encourage repatriates to take part in social activities, such as 
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family days at work or just lunches were they can (re)build strong connections with 

other home country friends/relatives. Moreover, this study suggests that it is advisable 

for repatriates not to rely on host country friends/relatives for emotional support 

when living back in the home country. This suggests a need for different interventions 

for expatriation and repatriation adjustment. Although at the beginning of an 

expatriation interventions should focus mainly on building supportive connections 

with host country nationals, after a while, interventions should also focus on 

maintaining, or rebuilding, home country support connections in order to prepare for 

return. It should be noted that in the case of global careerists, this preparation to 

return to the home country might be less necessary, especially if the people concerned 

are not planning to return to their home country after retirement.  

The second main contribution of this study lies in the combination of two bodies of 

literature that have previously existed somewhat independently in the field of 

expatriation and repatriation: identity studies and social support/network studies. 

While theoretical contributions (Mao & Shen, 2015) have already argued for the value 

of combining the two, the current research supports this view by providing empirical 

evidence. Moreover, by doing so, this study explains in greater depth the underlying 

mechanisms of how repatriates’ emotional support providers affect their adjustment. 

This study shows that these emotional support providers not only have a direct 

influence on their adjustment, but also that the salience of repatriates’ international 

role identity partly explains the influence of repatriates’ emotional support providers 

on their adjustment.  

The findings also suggest important practical implications, as repatriates with a salient 

international role identity will clearly face a more difficult time on re-entry both in 

terms of their psychological and their sociocultural adjustment. These insights suggest 

that companies could in some cases consider relying on global careerists, meaning 

employees who go from one foreign country to another, instead of searching for new 

home based employees to send abroad every time. This would be both a humane and a 

cost-effective strategy. Humane, because results show that the higher the likelihood 

that repatriates rely on host country friends/relatives and the stronger their 

international role identity becomes, the more difficult their re-entry into the home 

country becomes. This suggests that these repatriates would benefit from not being 

sent back to their home country, but instead maintaining their foreign lifestyle. 

Moreover, relying on global careerists would also be a cost efficient way forward for 
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organizations, as these people already have a strong international role identity and will 

adapt more easily if sent abroad again. In situations where it is not desirable to keep 

them abroad, the suggestions discussed above could be used to ease expatriates re-

entry into the home country. In addition, it should be noted that too strong a reliance 

on global careerists is not desirable either, as it is a self-defeating strategy if employees 

who have never worked abroad before are not given a chance to gain international 

experiences. 

Finally, this study contributes to expatriation literature in general as it looks at both 

psychological and sociocultural adjustment, and accordingly answers the recent call 

made in expatriation literature to look at adjustment in broader terms than only the 

psychological component (Hippler, 2015). By looking at how the same variables 

influence both dimensions of adjustment and looking at both the unique and the 

shared explained variance of psychological and sociocultural adjustment, this study also 

explicitly examines to what extent findings on the impact of social support providers 

on psychological adjustment could be informative for interventions on sociocultural 

adjustment and the other way around. The results of this study show that repatriates’ 

social support providers almost identically influence both types of adjustment with 

only minor differences: a direct effect of receiving or not receiving emotional support 

from host country friends/relatives on psychological adjustment, which is not found 

for sociocultural adjustment.  

Accordingly, this empirical study suggests that both types of adjustment work in a 

somewhat similar way with regard to social support providers, whereas they influence 

psychological adjustment more than sociocultural adjustment. If confirmed by future 

research, this would imply that interventions targeting expatriates’ and repatriates’ 

behavioral competence could draw from the stress and well-being stream of 

expatriates’ adjustment literature.  

Notwithstanding the contributions of this study, it also suffers from several limitations. 

As this research is based on cross-sectional data, causal claims are only based on 

theoretical reasoning. Although this study argues that who repatriates’ emotional 

support providers are influences their adjustment on re-entry, claims could also be 

made for arguments the other way around. It could for instance be argued that the 

more repatriates miss their life abroad and are dissatisfied with their life in their home 

country, the harder they try to stay in touch with host country friends/relatives and the 

more emotional support they continue to receive from them on re-entry. Future 
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research should aim for longitudinal designs in order to empirically disentangle 

causation. In addition, although we took several procedural steps to reduce the 

likelihood of common method bias, (e.g. protecting respondents anonymity, pilot to 

test clarity of all items, separate survey questions for predictor, and dependent 

variables with different scale endpoints) and Harman’s single-factor test does suggest 

that the study’s results are not biased by common method variance, it should be noted 

that all data is collected from the same source and that both predictor and dependent 

variables measure perceptions of the respondents (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, 

Podsakoff, 2003). Accordingly, they make this study vulnerable to common method 

bias. Another important limitation of the study is that part of the sample consists of 

respondents who were recruited by a snowball technique, and that the other part of the 

sample has a low response rate. It is therefore important that the results are replicated 

by future research in order to enhance the generalizability of the results reported in this 

study. In addition to this, as the current study focuses on repatriates’ informal support 

network outside their core family – friends and relatives, which consists of a rather 

broad array of types of relationships – future research could consider applying a more 

narrow focus. Further studies could also focus on support providers not considered in-

depth in this research, such as the core family or purely work related connections. 

Lastly, future research could also contribute to the field by examining if the influence 

of repatriates support providers depends on the salience of their international role 

identity.  

In conclusion, this research shows that it matters for repatriates’ adjustment who they 

receive their emotional support from. Although it is especially beneficial to receive 

emotional support from home country friends/relatives for both their psychological 

adjustment and their sociocultural adjustment, relying on host country friends/relatives 

for emotional support on re-entry appears to be negative for repatriates’ psychological 

adjustment. Moreover, the salience of their international role identity partially explains 

this relationship.   
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When expatriates relocate internationally, they can either move (back) to their home 

country or to another country. Building on balance theory, this study examines the 

willingness of expatriates to consider each type of relocation, with a focus on their 

social environment. The crossover influences relating to the adjustment of an 

expatriate’s partner and child or children are investigated, as well as the influence of 

receiving social support from friends and relatives outside the core family. With regard 

to the latter, a distinction is made between host country friends/relatives, home 

country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives with expatriate experience. In order to 

shed light on the underlying mechanisms that explain how receiving social support 

influences the willingness to relocate, the study builds on identity theory and looks at 

the salience of expatriates’ international role identity. Hypotheses are tested using data 

from 329 expatriates. The results show that the adjustment both of the partner and any 

children matter with regard to expatriates’ willingness to move to a third country. 

Analyses show that it is also important for expatriates’ willingness to relocate from 

whom of their broader social environment they receive social support. Moreover, the 

results show that the salience of expatriates’ international role identity partly explains 

this relationship. Possible directions for future research are discussed, as well as 

practical implications to manage the flow of internationally mobile employees.   

Keywords: Willingness to Relocate Internationally, Crossover Influences, Social Support, 

Identity  
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9.1. Introduction 

In today’s global climate, internationally mobile employees are of crucial importance to 

the competiveness of international organizations. During a foreign assignment, 

expatriates play an important role through, for instance, transferring managerial know-

how and specialized knowledge (Hocking et al., 2004), filling skill gaps (Edström & 

Galbraith, 1977) or managing (new) subsidiaries (Harzing, 2001). On re-entry into their 

home country, they also remain critical for the international character of the 

organization, as they bring international skills, knowledge, and connections with them 

(Bossard & Peterson, 2005). In other cases, expatriates bring the most added value to 

an organization when they remain abroad, but relocate to a third country. While 

organizational needs clearly play a crucial role in determining whether–and what form 

of–the relocation of an expatriate is desirable at a particular time, the expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate is an equally important factor. Research shows that employees 

who are more willing and motivated to relocate to a certain place not only adjust more 

easily (Froese, 2012; Suutari & Välimaa, 2002), but also perform better (Chen et al., 

2010). Therefore, the general aim of this study is to contribute to the understanding of 

expatriates’ willingness to relocate internationally. 

While a reasonable amount of research in recent years has focused on the intention 

and willingness to repatriate (De Cieri et al., 2009; Harvey, 2009; Lindsay, Sharma, & 

Rashad, 2017; Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010), to date less attention has been paid to 

expatriates’ willingness to move to a third country. Insights concerning this are, 

however, of major interest for organizations that struggle to find enough employees 

who are willing to relocate, especially as research shows that having previous foreign 

experience is a critical facilitator in dealing with adjustment challenges (Takeuchi et al., 

2005). Data from the Brookfield Global Mobility Trends Survey (BGRS, 2016) 

suggests that the magnitude of the problem is relatively great: almost half of the 163 

companies surveyed did not have or were unsure of having sufficient international 

talent to meet their business objectives. Consequently, our study explores the 

determinants both of the willingness to repatriate and to move to a third country. By 

investigating both, this study is able to empirically uncover similarities and differences 

that are at play between the two relocation options expatriates have. Such insights are 

crucial for the development of effective and efficient interventions targeting the 

management of the talent flow of internationally mobile employees. 
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Existing research in the expatriation field has examined work and career aspects, such 

as the impact of the position offered on assignment (Dickmann et al., 2008), as the 

main reason for employees to accept an international assignment (Kraimer, Bolino, & 

Mead, 2016). Similar work-related issues are also found in literature on expatriates’ 

willingness and intention to repatriate (Harvey, 2009). At the same time, both strands 

of literature also point to the stark influence an international relocation might have on 

non-work life aspects, and acknowledge the importance family and the broader social 

environment play in the willingness to relocate (Dickmann et al., 2008; Harvey, 2009; 

Konopaske et al., 2009; Landau, Shamir, & Arthur, 1992). However, several aspects of 

the social environment remain underexplored. 

Although it is widely acknowledged that the inability of partners to adjust is a major 

reason for people returning early from an overseas assignment (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; 

Lee, 2007; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998, 2001), its influence on expatriates’ willingness to 

move to a third country has been insufficiently examined. Moreover, most research on 

the influence of core family members’ adjustment exclusively focuses on the 

adjustment of the partner (Shaffer & Harrison, 1998, 2001) or concentrates on the 

core family as a whole (Caligiuri et al., 1998; Fukuda & Chu, 1994). Only recently has 

research also pointed to the potential role of children’s adjustment (Rosenbusch & 

Cseh, 2012; Schütter & Boerner, 2013). In order to develop a more detailed 

understanding of how different members of the core family might influence 

expatriates’ relocation willingness in a particular way, this study assesses the influence 

of both the adjustment of expatriates’ partners and their children on the willingness to 

repatriate or to move to a third country. 

Previous research also shows that relocation decisions are not taken in a social vacuum 

or only within the core family, but that people’s embeddedness in the broader 

environment also matters (De Cieri et al., 2009; Dickmann et al., 2008; Landau et al., 

1992; Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010). For example, people who are more strongly 

embedded in their home country community are less willing to relocate internationally 

(Baldridge, Eddleston, & Veiga, 2006). This is in line with the finding that the better 

expatriates are embedded in the host country community, the lower their intention to 

repatriate (Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010). However, to date, research on the influence 

of the broader community on expatriates’ intentions and willingness to relocate has 

only looked at connections to one particular group; that is, embeddedness in the host 

country (Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010) or embeddedness in the home country (De Cieri 
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et al., 2009). Studies have failed to consider connections to different groups 

simultaneously. According to balance theory, this is a major gap in the analysis of 

repatriation. Balance theory posits that people are in search of balanced relationships: 

that is, the convergence of attitudes with others they bond with emotionally, and 

divergence from the ones they dislike (Heider, 1946, 1958; Hummon & Doreian, 

2003). Previous findings concerning the various influences exerted by home country, 

host country, or other international sojourners on the decision-making of expatriates 

imply that antagonistic forces can be at play. As expatriates simultaneously live in three 

social worlds (van den Bergh & Du Plesis, 2012), and all three groups have their own 

interests concerning where befriended expatriates will live in the future, an analysis of 

supportive relationships in all these communities simultaneously is needed in order to 

build a more accurate picture of the forces at play in the decision-making process to 

relocate or move to a third country. In addition, in most studies on willingness to 

relocate that focus on external factors (Konopaske et al., 2005; Wagner & Westaby, 

2009), the internal mechanisms that are at play remain unknown, which hinders an in-

depth understanding. To shed light on the internal mechanisms, this study builds on 

the identity theory of Stryker and colleagues (Stryker & Burke, 2000). According to 

identity theory, social structures affect a person’s internal representation of self, and 

this in turn affects social behavior (Merolla et al., 2012). The current study focuses on 

repatriates’ international role identity, as this is an identity linked to their international 

life style. More precisely, we investigate whether the salience of expatriates’ 

international role identity explains how receiving support from different social groups 

(i.e. social structure) influences their willingness to relocate (i.e. behavioral intentions). 

In sum, by focusing on all these social actors, we can develop a more detailed 

understanding of their relative importance regarding expatriates’ willingness to 

relocate. Moreover, by looking at the underlying psychological mechanisms–i.e. 

expatriates’ international role identity–we shed light on the underlying mechanisms of 

how expatriates’ social environment influences their willingness to relocate. 
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9.2. Theoretical frame and hypotheses to here 

In order to explain how expatriates’ social environment influences their willingness to 

relocate, the present study draws on balance theory. According to this, people have a 

strong preference for balanced affective relationships (Heider, 1946, 1958; Hummon & 

Doreian, 2003). Heider (1946, 1958) introduced the concept of “POX triple” to 

explain how balance works in affective relationships, in which “P” refers to the focal 

person, “O” to another actor, and “X” to an object or a third person. Triples are 

balanced “if all three relations are positive in all respects, or if two are negative and one 

positive” (Heider, 1946, p. 110). Unbalanced states create discomfort and tension for 

the actors involved, and accordingly there will be pressure to reach a balanced state 

(Heider, 1946; Hummon & Doreian, 2003). As a result of this, there will be pressure 

on the relationship between P and X to change, and/or the relationship between P and 

O, or between O and X. Heider did not make any explicit predictions about the 

changes that were most likely to occur in order to reach balance (Crandall et al., 2007). 

However, in a thorough revision of Heider’s arguments, Crandall and colleagues (2007) 

suggest that when resolving imbalance, people have a strong tendency to preserve the 

relational side of the triangle (PO) rather than the attitudinal one (PX). In other words, 

we find it easier to change attitudes to match our relationships rather than the other 

way around. This explains why people change their opinions and positions in relation 

to the social context they are emotionally embedded in. Therefore, the current study 

focuses on the influence imbalance has on the relationship between P (the expatriate) 

and X (the attitude towards the current host country), although we acknowledge that 

there might also be pressure to change the other relationships. Since balancing 

processes are insightful in explaining how core family members influence an 

expatriates’ willingness to relocate, as well as how the broader social environment 

might impact on this, we first discuss the former and then elaborate on the latter. 

 

9.2.1. Core family members 

As relationships within core families are typically more positive than negative in their 

influence (Carr & Springer, 2010), there are four scenarios that deserve attention. They 

are visually presented in Figure 5. In the first scenario, balance is reached, as both the 

expatriate (P) and the core family (O) are satisfied with their foreign environment; that 

is, three positive relationships (Heider, 1946). Accordingly, there is no pressure to 
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change the situation (Hummon & Doreian, 2003). In the second scenario, core family 

members (O) are well adapted to the host country and enjoy their foreign situation, 

while the expatriate (P) does not. In order to alleviate the tensions this unbalanced 

situation creates, P will experience pressure to change the relationship with X in a 

positive way, or in other words to become more positive about living in the foreign 

country. In both scenarios, the core family members are well-adjusted: they are positive 

about living in the current host country, leading to pressure on the expatriate (P) to 

also be positive about their stay in the current host country (X).  

 

Figure 5: Visual representation of balance theory 

Scenario 1 

            X 

P                   O 

Scenario 2 

            X 

P                   O 

Scenario 3 

            X 

P                   O 

Scenario 4 

            X 

P                   O  

 

In the third scenario, balance is also reached as neither the expatriate (P) nor the core 

family members (O) like living in their current host country: two negative connections 

and one positive one (Heider, 1946). Accordingly, there is no pressure within the core 

family to change the negative attitude toward the current foreign situation (Hummon 

& Doreian, 2003). The last scenario is when the expatriate (P) likes living in the current 

host country (X), but the core family members (O) do not. To alleviate the tensions 

this unbalanced state creates, expatriates will experience pressure to lower their 

positive evaluation of their current foreign situation (Heider, 1946; Hummon & 

Doreian, 2003). In the two situations where core family members are not well-adapted 

to the host country, the expatriate’s willingness to relocate is increased.  

In sum, building on the ideas of balance theory we expect that expatriates with well-

adjusted core family members are less willing to relocate, whereas expatriates with core 

family members who struggle to adjust to the host country are more willing to relocate. 

Previous research supports this argument, in the sense that research shows the inability 

of partners to adjust to the host country is a major reason for early withdrawal from an 

international assignment (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; Lee, 2007; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). 

An international move might be especially challenging for the accompanying family 
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members for several reasons (Fukuda & Chu, 1994; Haslberger & Brewster, 2008; 

Schütter & Boerner, 2013). Partners might, for instance, experience difficulties when 

building a new social network abroad as, unlike expatriates, they do not automatically 

meet new people through a new work environment (Fukuda & Chu, 1994). Especially 

in places with a small expatriate community, they might encounter challenges, as 

building close friendships with host country nationals might be difficult or less 

appealing, for example due to cultural differences in leisure activities, a lack of need 

from the side of host country nationals to invest in new friendships–especially with 

people who will leave again after a certain period–or differences in financial means 

(Van Gorp et al., 2017b). It is important to acknowledge that accompanying children 

might also experience several challenges, as they will have also left behind their home 

country friends and relatives (Fukuda & Chu, 1994), and often need to adapt to a new 

school system (Haslberger & Brewster, 2008). In line with these findings, as well as 

with the ideas of balance theory, this study expects that the inability of core family 

members to adjust to the host country will enhance expatriates’ willingness to relocate, 

while well-adjusted core family members will decrease the willingness to relocate. 

In addition, research on the receptivity of repatriates’ partners to another international 

assignment shows that the better these partners adjusted during their previous foreign 

stay, the more willing they are to relocate again (Larson, 2006). In line with findings of 

research into self-efficacy (Gist & Mitchell, 1992), it can be argued that a successful 

previous adaptation in a host country enhances confidence about a successful 

adaptation to a new environment in the future. These findings have two important 

implications. First, they suggest that expatriates who have well-adapted core family 

members might nevertheless be willing to relocate to a third country, as their core 

family members are more confident about successfully adapting again. Even if they are 

currently in a balanced state, they see their core family as able to reach a similar 

balanced state if they move again. Second, these findings suggest that expatriates with 

poorly adjusted core family members will prefer to repatriate instead of moving to a 

third country, due to a lack of confidence that the core family will be able to adapt well 

in a new environment.  

As core family members can differ in their adaptation to the host culture, it is 

insightful to investigate the influence of them separately; therefore this study 

distinguishes between the adjustment of the partner and of the children.  
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Consequently, we hypothesize that: 

H1: The better expatriates’ partners are adjusted to the host country, the less 

willing expatriates are to repatriate (H1a) or to move to a third country (H1b). 

Alternatively, the better expatriates’ partners are adjusted to the host country, 

the more willing expatriates are to move to a third country (H1c).  

H2: The better expatriates’ children are adjusted to the host country, the less 

willing expatriates are to repatriate (H2a) or to move to a third country (H2b). 

Alternatively, the better expatriates’ children are adjusted to the host country, 

the more willing expatriates are to move to a third country (H2c). 

 

9.2.2. Broader social environment and expatriates’ international role 

identity 

Principles of balance theory are also informative with regard to explaining how the 

broader social environment influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate, and insights 

from identity theory can also add to the understanding of the underlying mechanisms. 

We first present a discussion of the implications of balance theory, followed by an 

elaboration on the ideas of identity theory. 

In line with the ideas of balance theory as discussed above, when expatriates strive for 

balance this implies that positive affective connections with groups having a negative 

attitude toward living in the current host country will increase the willingness of those 

expatriates to repatriate and/or move to a third country, while the opposite will be the 

case for affective connections with groups having a positive attitude. In the next 

paragraphs, we briefly discuss the specific implications for the influence on expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate of receiving support from host country friends/relatives, home 

country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives with expatriation experience. 

Receiving support from host country nationals. The better expatriates are embedded in the 

host country community, the more they are surrounded by others who are positive 

about their stay in that country. In line with balance theory, it can be argued that these 

positive attitudes will increase expatriates’ own positive attitudes about their stay and 

will make them less willing to leave or to repatriate (Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010). 

However, in line with the research results of Larson (2006), the opposite might also be 
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expected. Based on these findings, it can be argued that if expatriates can count on 

support from host country nationals, their self-efficacy related to adjusting to a new 

culture will be high and they will be more open and willing to move to another new 

country.   

Receiving support from home country nationals. Due to relatively low transportation costs and 

communications technology advancements, keeping in touch with home country 

nationals is nowadays far easier than in the past for most expatriates (van den Bergh & 

Du Plesis, 2012). These positive affective connections might increase expatriates’ 

willingness to repatriate when they strive for balance, and research shows that strong 

home country connections are likely to encourage repatriation (Baruch, Budhwar, & 

Khatri, 2007; Richardson & McKenna, 2006). The opposite can be argued for moving 

to a third country, as this will potentially delay repatriation. Accordingly, based on the 

principles of balance theory it can be argued that receiving support from home country 

nationals can increase expatriates’ willingness to repatriate and can decrease their 

willingness to move to a third country.  

Receiving support from other expatriates. To date, relationships with other expatriates have 

received only minimal attention in the expatriation field (Mao & Shen, 2015). 

However, research concerning global careers, focusing on expatriates who relocate 

multiple times, points to the important role of other expatriates in expatriates’ support 

networks (Dickmann & Harris, 2005; Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009; Näsholm, 2014; Suutari 

& Mäkelä, 2007). Research suggests for instance that the future career plans of 

expatriates with a global career path are often more globally oriented–that is, these 

expatriates are not afraid to engage with work in a different location–which can be 

directly linked to their connections with other expatriates, as international job offers 

are often received through these connections (Mäkelä & Suutari, 2009). In addition, 

others in a similar position are also likely to move again, and may therefore push 

expatriates to stay in the international arena instead of the host country in particular 

(Johnson et al., 2003). When striving for balance, positive connections with other 

expatriates will accordingly increase expatriates’ willingness to move to a third country, 

while it will decrease their willingness to repatriate. 

For Heider, the mechanisms through which strong social relationships influence 

attitudes are located in the minds of the actor; that is, they are cognitive in nature 

(Heider, 1946; Hummon & Doreian, 2003). In order to add to the understanding of 

these underlying mechanisms, this study connects balance theory with identity theory. 
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We therefore also investigate how expatriates’ social environment influences the 

salience of their international role identity and their willingness to relocate. Identity 

theory explains the cognitive processes that mediate the influence of feeling attached 

to others on the one hand, and behavioral intentions on the other (Stryker & Burke, 

2000). The main idea of identity theory is that the self is shaped through the social 

structures a person lives in, and the self in turn influences behavioral intentions. A 

person’s “identity” in this framework is defined through the different positions and 

related roles they hold, and a “role” refers to the expectations that are attached to the 

related positions. The salience of a specific role identity depends on the commitment 

to the relationships related to that specific role (Merolla et al., 2012). With regard to 

receiving social support, it can accordingly be expected that the more support someone 

receives from relationships related to a specific position and role, the more salient that 

role identity will become. This is critical, as identity theory argues that the more salient 

a specific role identity is, the higher the probability the role identity will be activated in 

different situations as well as the likelihood of behavioral choices that are in line with 

the internalized role expectations of that role identity (Stryker & Burke, 2000). 

The international position of expatriates is typical of an expatriate lifestyle (Kraimer et 

al., 2012). Accordingly, expatriates all have an international role identity to which they 

can attach more or less prominence for their self-definition, further referred to as the 

salience of international role identity.  Specific to the salience of expatriates’ international 

role identity, it can be expected that the more support they receive from relationships 

that are linked to their international position–i.e. host country friends/relatives and 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience–the more salient their international role 

identity will be. Research by Kraimer, Shaffer, Harrison, and Ren (2012) found that the 

better expatriates are embedded in the community they live in during their 

international stay–without specifying whether this relates to host country nationals or 

other expatriates–the more salient is their international role identity. At the same time, 

and in line with findings from repatriates (Van Gorp et al., 2017a), it can be expected 

that the more support expatriates receive from relationships that are not linked with 

their international position–i.e. home country friends/relatives–the more salient other 

role identities will be, and therefore, the less salient their international role identity will 

be.  

Since identity salience predicts role related behavior and intentions, it could be 

expected that the more salient expatriates’ international role identity is, the less willing 
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they are to repatriate, as returning to the home country is not in line with behavior 

associated with their international role identity. However, the opposite can be expected 

for their willingness to move to a third country, as such an international move would 

be in line with internalized expectations related to the international role identity. In 

sum, we propose that the salience of expatriates’ international role identity can explain 

how the amount of social support expatriates receive from different types of support 

providers influences their willingness to relocate. Therefore, we expect that: 

H3: The more social support expatriates receive from host country 

friends/relatives (H3a) or friends/relatives with expatriation experience 

(H3b), the greater the salience of their international role identity. However, 

the more social support expatriates receive from home country 

friends/relatives, the less the salience of their international role identity (H3c). 

H4: The more salient expatriates’ international role identity is, the more 

willing they will be to move to a third country (H4a) and the less willing they 

will be to repatriate (H4b). 

Figure 6 summarizes the hypotheses in this study. 

 

Figure 6: Model to predict expatriates' willingness to relocate 
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9.3. Methods 

9.3.1. Sample 

The hypotheses were tested using a sample of 329 Belgian expatriates. The criteria 

used to call someone an expatriate are: not being older than 65 and living and working 

for < 10 year in the same foreign country (Tharenou, 2015). The majority of these 

respondents were reached by an invitation e-mail that was sent to people in the 

database of a Flemish organization concerned with Flemish sojourners (N=175). This 

invitation was sent to 15,778 e-mail addresses; in 35.2% of the cases the invitation e-

mail was opened, and 13.3% of those who opened the invitation (N=738) completed 

the survey. However, of these 738 respondents, 117 were excluded as they were living 

back in their home country and 23 as they lived partly abroad and partly in their home 

country. Of the remaining 598 cases, only 175 were included in this study, as 171 did 

not have a paid job, 312 lived in their current host country for over ten years and 76 

were older than 65 years. Given the lack of information regarding the number of the 

invited people who were unique and who met the criteria of the study (living and 

working abroad, age <65, not living in the host country for more than ten years), 

calculating the real response rate is difficult. Nevertheless, with the data available it 

should be acknowledged that the response rate of the study is low and that the results 

should consequently be interpreted carefully with regard to generalizability. At the 

same time, it should also be noted that studies on expatriates are often not able to 

report a response rate, especially if the choice is made to include both company 

assigned and self-initiated expatriates, and accordingly to approach potential 

respondents in a way other than through their employing organizations (Andresen et 

al., 2015; De Cieri et al., 2009; Kraimer et al., 2012; Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010). In 

addition to the 175 responses, the study also includes 154 respondents who were 

invited to fill-out the survey by someone who already participated, as everyone who 

filled out the survey was asked to invite others to take part. As the method of data 

collection did not exclude couples from taking part in the study, data was checked for 

the presence of couples. Seven couples were detected, and one partner in each of these 

seven couples was randomly left out, leading to a final sample of 329 cases.    
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Table 16 presents the descriptive statistics of the sample. Demographic background 

variables show that 48.3% of the respondents were men, 77.8% were in a relationship 

and living together with their partner, and 41.9% had a child or children living with 

them. The average age was 38.88 years (SD=9.26), and respondents had lived on 

average for 3.83 years (SD=2.70) in their host country. Most respondents were 

relatively satisfied with their job (mean=4.72; SD=1.34) and income (mean=4.36; 

SD=1.38). On average, respondents received the most support from friends/relatives 

with expatriate experience (mean=3.01; SD=0.84), followed by home country 

friends/relatives (mean=2.75; SD=0.99) and host country friends/relatives 

(mean=2.67; SD=0.83). However, 17.6% of the respondents indicated not having any 

supportive connection with at least one friend/relative with expatriate experience, 

18.2% indicated not having at least one supportive connection with a host country 

friend/relative, and only 5.2% indicated not having at least one supportive connection 

with a home country friend/relative. 

 

Table 16: Descriptive statistics (N=329) 
 %  

Men 48.3  
Cohabiting partner 77.8  
Children in the household 41.9  
Host country friends/relatives 81.8  
Home country friends/relatives 94.8  
Friends/relatives with expatriate experience 82.4  
Company initiated expatriation 13.1  

 

 M     [Min-max] SD 

Willingness to repatriate 2.31  [0-4] 1.20 
Willingness to move to a third country 3.26  [0-4] 1.01 
Amount of support from host country friends/relatives 2.67  [0-4] 0.83 
Amount of support from home country friends/relatives 2.75  [0-4] 0.99 
Amount of support from friends/relatives with expatriate exp. 3.01  [0-4] 0.84 
Salience of international role identity 3.01  [0-4] 0.76 
Partner adjustment 3.01  [0-4] 1.06 
Children adjustment 2.83  [0-4] 1.16 
Job satisfaction 4.72  [0-6] 1.34 
Income satisfaction 4.36  [0-6] 1.38 
Time in current host country 3.83 2.70 
Age 38.88 9.26 
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9.3.2. Measurements 

Willingness to relocate. Willingness to relocate was assessed with a one-item measurement 

that is often used for willingness to relocate internationally (Brett & Stroh, 1995; 

Larson, 2006), which is based on a measurement initially developed in domestic 

relocation studies (Brett & Reilly, 1988). The question was slightly adapted to assess 

expatriates’ two relocation options: to return to the home country or to move to a 

third country. The questions used were “How willing are you to go back to Belgium?” 

and “How willing are you to move to another foreign country (different from the 

country you now live in and your country of birth)?” The response categories were: “I 

am willing to move to Belgium again”; “I am probably willing to move to Belgium 

again”; “I would prefer not to move to Belgium again”; “I would move to Belgium 

again only if pressured to do so” and; “I would not move to Belgium again for any 

reason.” Similar response categories were formulated for the willingness to relocate to 

a third country, in which Belgium was replaced by “another foreign country.” 

Respondents were given a score from 1 (=would not move for any reason) to 5 

(=willing to move).   

Adjustment of core family members. The adjustment of an expatriate’s partner and of their 

child(ren) was measured by the same three items as used by Shaffer and Harrison 

(1998). Respondents were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale the extent to which they 

thought their partner and separately their children belonged, felt comfortable, and felt 

at home in their current country. The Cronbach’s alpha for partners’ adjustment is 0.88 

and for children’s adjustment it is 0.90. As not all respondents had a cohabiting partner 

or child(ren) living with them, two variables were included each time in the analyses. 

One that accounts for the presence of a relationship, and one that presents the amount 

of adjustment of the partner/child(ren). 

Social support. Two items used by Okabayashi and colleagues (2004) were included in 

the online survey to assess the degree of emotional support expatriates received from 

host country friends/relatives, home country friends/relatives, and friends/relatives 

with expatriate experience. The two items are: “How much are they willing to listen 

when you need to talk about your worries or problems?” and “How much do they 

make you feel that you are loved and cared for?” Respondents were asked to answer 

these questions once in connection with their host country friends/relatives, once for 

home country friends/relatives, and once for friends/relatives with expatriate 

experience. Each time they were asked to consider friends/relatives other than their 
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partner and child(ren), and to rate the degree of emotional support they received on a 

scale ranging from 1 (=not at all) to 5 (=a great deal). Respondents could also indicate 

not having had a particular emotional support relationships. Accordingly, two 

emotional support variables are included in the analyses for each source: one indicating 

whether there was a relationship with at least one person from that social group in the 

first place, and if so, a second indicating the degree of support received. The 

Cronbach’s alpha for emotional support provided by host country friends/relatives is 

0.81, for home country friends/relatives it is 0.84, and for friends/relatives with 

expatriate experience it is 0.85 in the current study. 

International role identity. The salience of expatriates’ international role identity was 

measured with a four-item scale developed by Kraimer and colleagues (2012). 

Respondents answered the four items on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 

(=strongly disagree) to 5 (=strongly agree). One of the items used is: “My international 

experience is a very important part of my life.” The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is 

0.70 in the present study. 

Control variables. The following characteristics are considered as control variables: 

gender, age, frequency of visits by home country nationals, initiative of the 

expatriation, time in the host country (in years), and job and income satisfaction. Visits 

by home country nationals while living abroad was measured by asking the 

respondents to indicate how often they had visits from people who lived in Belgium. 

Job satisfaction was measured by one item on a 7-point Likert scale asking the 

respondents how satisfied they were with their job (Powdthavee, 2009). Income 

satisfaction is assessed by two items, again on a 7-point Likert scale, one asking about 

their satisfaction with their income, and one about their compensation package as a 

whole (Bonache, 2005). 

 

9.3.3. Analyses  

First, t-tests and chi² tests were performed in order to test whether there were 

differences between the two methods of data collection. This procedure is in line with 

the study of Kraimer and colleagues (2012). The t-tests show differences between the 

methods of data collection with regard to the time abroad (t=2.22; df=327; p< .05) 

and the age of respondents (t=2.63; df=327; p<.01). The chi² tests show differences 
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between the two methods of data collection regarding the distribution of men and 

women (chi²=8.811; p<.01). Accordingly, a control variable for the method of data 

collection was included in all subsequent analyses.     

The adjustment of the partner and children and the amount of social support received 

from (1) host country friends/relatives, (2) home country friends/relatives, and (3) 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience are all included in the model as internal 

interaction effects. They are considered to be conditional factors on respectively the 

variables of having a cohabiting partner, having children in the household, and 

receiving support from (1) host country friends/relatives, (2) home country 

friends/relatives, and (3) friends/relatives with expatriate experience. To do this, we 

followed the method of internal interaction effects as used by Ross and Mirowsky 

(1992). In order to enhance the meaning of the coefficients, all metric variables are 

included in the models as mean-centered.  

We used multiple linear regression analysis with the willingness to repatriate and the 

willingness to move to a third country as the dependent variable in order to test 

hypotheses 1 and 2. For hypotheses 3a to 3c, a multiple linear regression analysis was 

performed, with the salience of international role identity as the dependent variable. In 

order to test whether expatriates’ salience of their international role identity mediates 

the influence of receiving support from their social environment on their willingness to 

relocate, multiple linear regression analyses–with the willingness to repatriate and the 

willingness to move to a third country as the dependent variable–were first performed 

without the salience of international role identity and afterwards the same analyses 

were performed, but with this variable added (Hypotheses 4). In addition to this, the 

indirect relationships that are specified in hypotheses 3 and 4 were also estimated by 

making use of bias-corrected bootstrap analyses. This technique is recommended for 

estimating levels of significance for indirect relationships, and was performed in the 

manner as described by Hayes (2013).    
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9.4. Results 

A correlation table is included in appendix 21 (Table 52), which shows that the 

willingness to repatriate and the willingness to move to a third country are only 

moderately correlated (b= 0.19; p≤.001). Accordingly, this study finds empirical 

support for the argument that it is appropriate to perform separate analyses for the two 

relocation options that expatriates have.  

With regard to the specific hypotheses in the current study, the results, presented in 

Table 17, show that the better partners are adjusted to the host country they are 

currently living in, the less willing expatriates are to move to a third country (bmain =     

-0.14;  binteraction =-0.21, p<.001), while no influence is found on repatriates’ willingness 

to repatriate. Therefore, hypothesis 1b is supported by the data, while H1a and H1c 

are not. 

Moreover, the analyses show that in addition to the influence of the partner’s 

adjustment, the adjustment of children is also important for expatriates’ willingness to 

move to a third country. It is shown that the better children are adjusted, the less 

willing expatriates are to move to a third country (bmain=0.04; binteraction=-0.22, p<.05), 

while no influence is found with regard to the willingness to repatriate. Therefore, both 

H2a and H2c are rejected by the data, while H2b is supported. 

With regard to the influence of repatriates’ broader social environment and the salience 

of their international role identity, the data shows that the more support expatriates 

receive from friends/relatives with expatriate experience, the more salient their 

international role identity is (bmain=0.20; binteraction=0.13, p<.05). However, no influence 

is found regarding the amount of support received from host country or home country 

friends/relatives. Accordingly, hypothesis H3b is supported by the data while 

hypotheses H3a and H3c are not. In addition, the results show that the more salient 

expatriates’ international role identity is, the less willing expatriates are to repatriate 

(b=-0.20; p<.05) and the more willing they are to move to a third country (b=0.31, 

p<.001). Therefore both hypotheses 4a and 4b are supported by the data. 
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Table 17: Multivariate model coefficients and standard errors for expatriates' 
willingness to relocate (N=329) 

 Salience of 
international 
role identity 

Willingness to relocate 

To repatriate To move to a third 
country 

 b b   b b b 

Constant 2.34*** 1.81*** 1.87*** 3.79*** 3.69*** 

      

Partner (ref.=No (cohabiting) 
partner) 

-0.09 0.10 0.08 -0.17 -0.14 

Partner’s adjustment a -0.11* -0.11 -0.13 -0.24*** -0.21*** 

Children (ref.=No children in the 
household) 

-0.04 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.04 

Children’s adjustment a -0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.22* -0.22* 

Host country friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

-0.08 -0.04 -0.05 -0.05 -0.03 

Amount of support from host 
country friend(s)/relative(s) a 

0.11 -0.15 -0.13 -0.11 -0.15* 

Home country friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

0.05 -0.17 -0.16 -0.15 0.17 

Amount of support from home 
country friends/relatives a 

-0.07 -0.08 -0.09 0.04 0.07 

Expatriate friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

0.20 0.09 0.13 0.42** 0.36* 

Amount of support from 
friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience a 

0.13* 0.22* 0.25** 0.16* 0.11 

Salience of international role 
identity a 

/ / -0.20* / 0.31*** 

Control variables:      

Job satisfaction a 0.07* -0.22*** -0.21*** 0.05 0.03 

Income satisfaction  a 0.03 0.11* 0.12* 0.06 0.05 

Time in current host country a -0.02 -0.03 -0.04 -0.02 -0.01 

Initiative (ref.=company initiated) -0.17 -0.22 -0.25 -0.22 -0.17 

Gender (ref.=men) 0.12 0.26 0.28* -0.08 -0.12 

Age a -0.00 -0.02* -0.02* -0.01 -0.01 

Home country visitors received a -0.05 0.18*** 0.17*** -0.08 -0.06 

Method (ref. general e-mail 
invitation) 

-0.14 -0.31* -0.34** 0.08 0.12 

R²adj 0.08 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.19 

*p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001 
a Metric variables are mean centered 
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Combining the results for hypothesis 3 and 4, results suggest that there might be an 

indirect association between the amount of support expatriates receive from 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience on their willingness to move internationally 

through the salience of their international role identity.   

Table 18 shows evidence for indirect associations when conducting bootstrap analysis. 

Results show a positive indirect relationship between the amount of social support 

received from friends/relatives with expatriate experience and the willingness to move 

to a third country through their international orientation (bmain =0.06; binteraction=0.04; 

p<.05). In addition to this, there is a negative indirect association between the amount 

of support expatriates receive from friends/relatives with an expatriate experience and 

their willingness to repatriate (bmain=-0.04; binteraction=-0.03; p<.05). Similar as in Table 

17, bootstrap analyses also show a direct influence of the amount of support 

expatriates receive from friends/relatives with an expatriate experience on their 

willingness to repatriate (bmain =0.13; binteraction=0.25; p<.05). In sum, the data from this 

study show that receiving support from friends/relatives with an expatriate experience 

influences the salience of expatriates’ international role identity which has a different 

influence on the two relocation options expatriates have, i.e. positive influence on 

willingness to move to a third country and negative influence on willingness to 

repatriate.  In addition, with regard to the willingness to move to a third country, there 

is also a direct negative association with the amount of support received from host 

country friends/relatives (bmain =-0.03; binteraction=-0.15; p<.05). However, this 

relationship is not mediated through the salience of the international role identity.  
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Table 18: Bias corrected bootstrap coefficients and standard errors: indirect, 
direct, and total effects of support from the informal support environment on 
the willingness to relocate through the salience of international role identity 
(N=329) 
 Willingness to relocate 

 To repatriate To move to a third 
country 

 b b 

Host country friends/relatives (ref.=no such 
connections) 

  

   Indirect effect 0.02 -0.02 
   Direct effect -0.05 -0.03 
   Total effect -0.03 -0.05 
Amount of support from host country  
friend(s)/relative(s)a 

  

   Indirect effect -0.02 0.03 
   Direct effect -0.13 -0.15* 
   Total effect -0.15 -0.11 
Home country friends/relatives (ref.=no such 
connections) 

  

   Indirect effect -0.01 0.02 
   Direct effect -0.16 -0.17 
   Total effect -0.17 -0.15 
Amount of support from home country 
friends/relativesa 

  

   Indirect effect 0.01 -0.02 
   Direct effect -0.09 0.07 
   Total effect -0.08 0.04 
Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.=no such 
connections) 

  

   Indirect effect -0.04 0.06 
   Direct effect 0.13 0.36* 
   Total effect 0.09 0.42* 
Amount of support from friends/relatives 
with expatriate experiencea 

  

   Indirect effect -0.03* 0.04* 
   Direct effect 0.25* 0.11 
   Total effect 0.22* 0.15 

*p<.05 
a Metric variables are mean centered 
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Some additional interesting findings are also found when looking at the control 

variables. In line with existing literature, we find that the more satisfied expatriates are 

with their job abroad, the less willing they are to repatriate (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 

2014). Moreover, job satisfaction does not influence expatriates’ willingness to move to 

a third country, which is logical as such a move would probably imply a similar job 

whereas repatriation often leads to different types of jobs. Additionally, we find that 

older expatriates are less willing to repatriate, which is in line with research showing 

that older people are less willing to relocate internationally again (Larson, 2006). 

However, age does not seem to influence repatriates’ willingness to move to a third 

country. Next to this, results also show that the more visits expatriates receive from 

home country nationals, the more willing they are to repatriate. As the control 

variables of the study are mostly in line with results already found in literature, the test 

validity of the results found for our main variables increases. Moreover, analyses are 

also executed with partner satisfaction as additional control variable. Results presented 

in appendix 22 show, however, that partner satisfaction is not associated with salience 

of expatriates’ international role identity, and neither with their willingness to relocate. 

With regard to the other variables, the main findings remain the same and therefore 

the more parsimonious model is presented in the results section as main model. 

 

9.5. Discussion and conclusion 

A better understanding of expatriates’ willingness to relocate is crucial for international 

organizations, as research shows that employees who are more willing and motivated 

to relocate, not only adjust better (Froese, 2012; Suutari & Välimaa, 2002), but also 

perform better (Chen et al., 2010). This study shows that in order to fully understand 

expatriates’ willingness to relocate internationally, it is crucial to distinguish between 

the willingness to repatriate and the willingness to move to a third country, and also to 

look further than only work-related aspects. The results largely support predictions 

made based on the principles of balance theory. Balance theory appears to be a better 

explanatory mechanism for this study than the alternative hypotheses based on the 

idea of self-efficacy. Moreover, adding identity theory principles to balance theory 

helps us to also gain insights into the underlying cognitive mechanisms. In general, this 

study contributes to the literature on willingness to relocate in several ways.  
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First, it adds to current literature by focusing on both the willingness to repatriate and 

the willingness to move to a third country. Although a substantial volume of research 

focuses on expatriates’ willingness to repatriate (De Cieri et al., 2009; Harvey, 2009; 

Lindsay et al., 2017; Tharenou & Caulfield, 2010) expatriates’ willingness to move to a 

third country has remained largely underexplored to date. However, insights into both 

are crucial in order for organizations to manage their international employees in an 

optimal way. Moreover, this study shows that the two relocation options are 

moderately correlated with each other, implying that although they are linked to each 

other, a large part of their variance is unrelated. This makes it a major advantage to 

investigate the same model for the two relocation options, as it enables us to gain 

knowledge about how the same factors affect them. As similar factors might have 

somewhat different influences on the relocation options, it is crucial to have insights 

into both when developing intervention strategies. Put differently, it would be highly 

undesirable to develop an intervention strategy that is in line with an organization’s 

goal regarding repatriation, but has counterproductive effects for their goals related to 

expatriates who accept another international assignment. Moreover, as the social 

environment is theoretically relevant for both relocation options, it is especially 

relevant in this study to investigate the two separately. In sum, focusing on both types 

of relocation is crucial for the development of a well-integrated international staffing 

strategy, as this enables us to formulate more targeted advice for HR practices aimed at 

influencing expatriates’ willingness to relocate. 

Second, this study is innovative as it focuses on several social actors at the same time, 

which enables us to develop a more detailed understanding of the relative importance 

of these different actors with regard to expatriates’ willingness to relocate. In line with 

the principles of balance theory, the results show that expatriates with a better adjusted 

partner are less willing to move to a third country. Moreover, well-adjusted children 

also decrease expatriates’ willingness to move to a third country. With regard to the 

broader social environment, this study shows that it is important to make distinctions 

between expatriates’ embeddedness in different social groups, as receiving social 

support from host country friends/relatives, home country friends/relatives, or 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience impacts differently on expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate. The results show that the more support expatriates receive 

from other expatriates, the more willing they are to relocate. Results also show a 

negative direct effect from the amount of support received from host country 

friends/relatives on the willingness to move to a third country, while no influence was 
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found from the support received from home country nationals. The results therefore 

suggest that the influence of expatriates’ support relationships on their willingness to 

relocate is more present for relationships where the physical distance is smaller (i.e. 

core family members, friends/relatives with an expatriate experience, host country 

friends/relatives) than for long distance relationships (i.e. home country 

friends/relatives).  

Lastly, this study also takes a first step in investigating the underlying mechanisms of 

how the social environment influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate. The results 

show that expatriates’ international role identity partly explains how receiving support 

from friends/relatives with expatriate experience influences their relocation 

willingness. More precisely, the analyses show that, while there is a negative indirect 

effect of the amount of support expatriates receive from friends/relatives with an 

expatriate experience through the salience of their international role identity on 

expatriates’ willingness to repatriate, there is a positive indirect effect on expatriates’ 

willingness to move to a third country. However, the salience of expatriates’ 

international role identity is not influenced through the support expatriates receive 

from home or host country friends/relatives. Accordingly, the results suggest that 

expatriates’ international role identity is particularly well suited to add to the 

understanding of how expatriates’ global embeddedness influences their willingness to 

stay in the global environment. However, in order to understand how the local host 

and home country embeddedness influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate, future 

research might benefit from including multiple role identities, and in particular also 

role identities that are specifically linked to living in the host or home country. Further 

research on this is therefore warranted.     

 

9.5.1. Limitations and suggestions for future research 

Notwithstanding the contributions of this study, several limitations should be noted. 

For example, it could be argued that being willing to relocate is not the same as actually 

accepting a relocation offer, as the latter obviously also depends on the availability of 

specific opportunities to relocate effectively. However, there is a general consensus in 

literature that the willingness to relocate is an important concept, as research shows a 

strong overlap between willingness and actually accepting an offer (Brett & Reilly, 

1988), and it is important that people who accept such an offer are also willing to 
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move abroad as this will influence their performance when abroad (Andresen & 

Margenfeld, 2015). Another limitation is that this study is based on cross-sectional 

data, and therefore no causality can be claimed. Based on homophily principles, it 

could for instance be argued that expatriates who attach a similar level of salience to 

their international role identity are more attracted to each other because of this 

similarity, and therefore will be more likely to receive from and provide each other 

with social support (McPherson et al., 2001). Based on role identity, this study argues, 

however, that social structures shape the self, which in turn influences behavioral 

intentions. In order to be able to empirically test this causality, longitudinal studies are 

warranted. In addition, no real response rate could be calculated, and the data available 

suggests that we need to take care with regard to generalizability. Lastly, as all the data 

is self-reported from a single source–i.e. expatriates themselves–the results may suffer 

from common method variance (Podsakoff et al., 2003). However, several procedural 

steps were taken to reduce the likelihood of common method bias (e.g. a pilot study to 

test the clarity of all items, protecting anonymity, and different survey questions for 

independent and dependent variables), and a Harman’s single-factor test suggests that 

the results are not biased by common method variance. Nevertheless, it is 

recommended that future studies avoid this potential bias by collecting data from 

multiple sources.   

 

9.5.2. Implications for practitioners 

In addition to the implications mentioned in the discussion section, the findings 

suggest some further possible applications. The results concerning the core family 

point to the importance of the role of the partners and children for expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate and more precisely for their willingness to move to a third 

country. Although the results show that the better partners and children are adjusted, 

the less willing expatriates are to move to a third country, the recommendation we 

would like to draw from this is that it is still advisable to invest in the adjustment of 

partners and children abroad, as there is plenty of evidence showing how critical their 

adjustment is for expatriates’ own adjustment and performance. Nevertheless, the 

results do suggest that especially in cases where the family is well adjusted, 

organizations should also take the concerns of expatriates’ core family members into 

account when aiming to enhance their willingness to move to a third country. 
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Moreover, when organizations need to relocate international staff to another 

destination, it is advisable that they consider whether they have international staff with 

badly adjusted core family members, as these expatriates will be more willing to 

relocate. 

With regard to the broader social environment, the results suggest that if organizations 

want to increase the willingness of their international staff to relocate internationally, 

they should take action to make sure staff have enough opportunities to meet and 

befriend other expatriates. To do so, organizations could for instance stimulate 

expatriates to join expatriate clubs and participate in their activities, or prompt 

expatriates to live together with other expatriates in compounds. Larger organizations 

could also consider developing their own expatriate activity program abroad. In 

addition to this, while this study does not question the well-established advice that it is 

advisable for expatriates to build strong host country relationships to smooth their 

adjustment in the host country, the results show that it is less desirable to strengthen 

such supportive relationships when the goal is to enhance the willingness of expatriates 

to move to a third country.  

In sum, the results of this study clearly show that in addition to job related issues, 

aspects of the social environment are also important to take into account when aiming 

to increase expatriates’ willingness to relocate. A combination of interventions that 

focus on both the private sphere and work-related aspects is therefore most desirable 
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The driving question behind this dissertation is how the social environment of 

repatriates influences their well-being. In today’s globalized world, a substantial 

proportion of the workforce lives abroad for part of their career (Brookfield Global 

Relocation Services, 2014). Consequently, a large number of people are confronted 

with challenges typical for returning to their home country after international work 

experience, including less autonomy at work, a lack of preparation for changes that 

have taken place in the home organization, and a lack of interest in the foreign 

experience within their social environment (Bossard & Peterson, 2005; Forster, 1994; 

Linehan & Scullion, 2002; Sanchez Vidal et al., 2008). To date, suggestions for how to 

facilitate re-entry are often directed to the support programs organizations should 

provide, such as career planning, practical relocation help, and keeping in touch with 

the expatriate throughout the foreign assignment (Bailey & Dragoni, 2013; Lazarova & 

Cerdin, 2007; Pattie et al., 2010). However, research shows that in reality these support 

practices are often lacking or are experienced as insufficient by repatriates (Osman-

Gani & Hyder, 2008). In addition, a growing proportion of the international workforce 

nowadays comprises self-initiated expatriates, who usually cannot count on the support 

of a sending organization (Cerdin & Selmer, 2014).  

To date, important questions on how factors in the private sphere, and more 

specifically repatriates’ personal relationships, influence their re-entry experience 

remain largely unanswered (Chiang et al., 2018; Szkudlarek, 2010). Such insights are 

especially relevant, as repatriates are not dependent on their employers to steer their 

personal network in a certain direction. Moreover, research concerning the general 

population (Berkman et al., 2000; Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Kawachi & Berkman, 

2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008), as well as internationally mobile subgroups (Majodina, 

1995; Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008; Pantelidou & Craig, 2006), has already 

extensively pointed to the crucial role of personal relationships for well-being. Specific 

research on the repatriation situation is needed, since repatriates are in a unique 

position regarding their social networks. Specifically, their core family members might 

have faced re-adjustment difficulties themselves, and on re-entry, repatriates might be 

connected to members of three social worlds: home county, host country, and third 

country nationals (van den Bergh & Du Plessis, 2012). 
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Therefore, the main objective of this dissertation is to add to current knowledge about 

the factors and processes that steer repatriates’ well-being, by investigating the 

influence of their personal relationships. More specifically, in line with research on the 

general population (Lin et al., 1999), the influence of both binding and bonding 

relationships on repatriates’ well-being are investigated. 

This final chapter starts with a presentation of the main findings of this dissertation 

regarding the focal dependent, independent, and mediator variables. Subsequently, an 

overview is presented of how this dissertation contributes to the field of repatriation 

research. This is followed by a discussion of the practical implications of this research 

for both (sending) organizations and expatriates/repatriates themselves. Afterwards, 

the limitations of the research are pinpointed. To conclude, suggestions for further 

empirical research are offered.   

 

10.1. General results  

The presentation of the main findings of this dissertation is structured as follows: I 

first turn to the central dependent variable, adjustment. In this part, I discuss how the 

results of study 1 show that adjustment is a relevant dependent variable for a 

dissertation on repatriates. In addition to this, I also reflect on the different 

conceptualizations of adjustment that exist to date, as well as what role “adjustment” 

takes in the broader re-entry field.  

After reflecting on the focal dependent variable of this dissertation, I present the main 

findings regarding how the main independent variables–binding and bonding 

relationships–influence repatriates’ adjustment. For binding relationships, I reflect on 

both social support and crossover influences as mechanisms. For bonding 

relationships, this dissertation looks only at social support as a mechanism, since 

crossover influences are less relevant for these relationships. In this section I build on 

insights from study 2, study 3, study 4, and study 5.  

To conclude the section on general results, I turn to the findings of how the mediator 

–the salience of international role identity–contributes to the understanding of how 

repatriates’ social relationships influence their adjustment. To do so, I reflect on the 

findings of study 4 and study 5.     
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10.1.1. Adjustment as an indicator of successful re-entry 

The overview presented in the first study of this dissertation on how a successful re-

entry is typically defined in literature concerning returned expatriates shows that 

adjustment–mostly defined as “the degree of psychological comfort the respondent 

feels regarding the new situation” (Gregersen & Black, 1990, p. 463)–takes a central 

place in this debate. Depending on whose perspective is taken (i.e., an organizational 

perspective or the perspective of repatriates themselves), successful re-entry is defined 

differently, but from all viewpoints, adjustment is seen as an important indicator. In 

short, in the traditional organizational perspective, successful re-entry is equated to the 

absence of voluntary turnover, and adjustment is seen as an important indicator for 

voluntary turnover intentions (Lee & Liu, 2007). In the more recent organizational 

perspective, emphasis is placed on how the added value acquired through the 

international experience of repatriates can be truly used in an organization, for instance 

the use of internationally acquired knowledge and competencies (Yan et al., 2002), and 

the transfer of intercultural knowledge and skills (Cerdin & Le Pargneux, 2009). In this 

perspective, adjustment also takes a central role, as the better repatriates are adjusted, 

the more willing they will be to transfer their internationally acquired competencies 

(Furuya et al., 2009). Lastly, in the individual perspective, being well-adjusted is seen as an 

indicator of successful re-entry on its own, in addition to career satisfaction (Leiba 

O’sullivan, 2002; Paik et al., 2002). Accordingly, adjustment is generally seen as a 

crucial outcome variable in the field of returning expatriates, and it is generally 

accepted in this stream of research that it is valuable to gain insights into the factors 

and processes that steer repatriates’ adjustment. All the empirical studies included in 

this dissertation fit into this line of research, as they focus either directly on repatriates’ 

adjustment (study 2, study 3, and study 4) or indirectly (study 5, with a focus on 

expatriates willingness to relocate). 

The conceptualization of “adjustment” in the expatriation and repatriation fields 

traditionally follows the work of Black and colleagues (Black et al., 1991; Gregersen 

and Black, 1990). Recently, however, there has been considerable debate about this. 

The studies in this dissertation acknowledge these debates. In the qualitative study, the 

more general term “re-entry experience” is used, but in terms of content, it is largely in 

line with the conceptualization of Black and colleagues (e.g., 1991). I argue that due to 

the dominance of this conceptualization in the repatriation field, it is an appropriate 

starting point. In study 3 and study 4, the conceptualization of adjustment is made 
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more explicitly, and the choice was made to follow the conceptualization proposed by 

Ward and colleagues (Searle & Ward, 1990; Ward & Kennedy, 1999). Although the 

conceptualization of Black and colleagues focuses on three facets of psychological 

adjustment–i.e., adjustment to work, to interaction with host-country nationals, and to 

the general culture–the conceptualization of Ward and colleagues is broader, as it 

includes both a psychological and a behavioral dimension. In addition, the main 

argument against their conceptualization (a lack of focus on work-related aspects of 

adjustment) is less relevant for the research here, as the focus of the studies included 

lies on the private sphere. Although there are two recent conceptualizations of 

adjustment in the expatriation field (see Hippler et al., 2014a; Hippler et al., 2014b; 

Shaffer et al., 2016), I made the choice to follow the conceptualization of Ward and 

colleagues (Searle & Ward, 1990; Ward & Kennedy, 1999), as this has already proved 

to be useful in re-entry studies on other populations, such as returned missionaries and 

students (Cox, 2004; Klemens & Bikos, 2009; Kimber, 2012; Presbitero, 2016). 

Although it is beyond the scope of this dissertation to make claims concerning the 

whole re-entry field, the analysis in study 1 suggests that the central role of adjustment 

for repatriates’ re-entry success is a field-specific view. The analysis shows that the success 

of returning refugees and asylum seekers is mostly defined in terms of “sustainable 

return” and “reintegration,” and the psychological dimension of successful re-entry is 

typically ignored (Cassarino, 2008; Vathi & King, 2017). Although it can be argued that 

financial needs and access to resources are more urgent for these re-entry groups, it 

remains notable that their psychological needs remain largely overlooked (Phillimore, 

2011; Stenner & Taylor, 2008), while this factor takes such a dominant position in 

literature on returning expatriates.  

In sum, the results of study 1 show that the focus on adjustment as the dependent 

variable in the empirical studies included in this dissertation is in line with how 

successful re-entry is typically defined in repatriation literature. However, this cannot 

be seen as representative of a general view of what successful re-entry entails across 

different strands of re-entry literature. In addition, notwithstanding the central place of 

adjustment in both the expatriation and the repatriation field, the specific 

conceptualization is still the subject of some debate. This dissertation acknowledges 

these debates, and the studies differ somewhat in terms of specific conceptualization. 
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10.1.2. The role of binding and bonding relationships 

For the independent variables, I chose to limit these to only the inner and intermediate 

layer of repatriates’ support networks–i.e., binding and bonding relationships–as 

research on the general population shows that these two levels have stronger positive 

effects on well-being than the outer layer (Lin et al., 1999). Moreover, for the inner 

layer (binding relationships), I opted to go beyond a narrow focus on only social 

support mechanisms, and to investigate how these essentially positive relationships 

might also complicate repatriates’ re-entry through crossover influences. 

Binding relationships. The complex role partners have on the expatriation experience is 

widely acknowledged. Although having a partner is associated with several positive 

outcomes, such as better work effectiveness and work performance (Selmer & Lauring, 

2011), work adjustment (Selmer, 2001), life satisfaction (van Oudenhoven et al., 2003), 

and cross-cultural adjustment (Caligiuri et al., 1999), one of the major reasons 

expatriates return early form an international assignment is the inability of a partner to 

adjust to life abroad (Shaffer & Harrison, 1998). To date, the role of the partner in the 

repatriation process has been less extensively researched. There are, however, signs 

that in this phase of the expatriation cycle, partners also play an important and 

complex role. Although single repatriates are more likely to experience depression than 

their married colleagues (Cox, 2004), a repatriate’s partner complicates the re-entry 

process if they experience re-adjustment difficulties themselves (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 

2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; Gregersen & Stroh, 1997). So far, insights into the 

protective influences of partners’ support on the re-entry experience of repatriates remain 

limited. In addition, knowledge is lacking about how different types of partners are linked 

to different mechanisms of partner influence, and consequently if some partners are 

better for repatriates’ adjustment than others. The studies in this dissertation add to 

current knowledge on the role of repatriates’ partners by starting to address these two 

gaps. In addition to the influences of partners, this dissertation pays also attention to 

the role children might have, as they are also “binding relationships,” and knowledge 

about their role in the repatriation experience remains similarly limited.  

First, study 2 and study 3 in this dissertation show that a partner influences a 

repatriate’s re-adjustment through at least two different mechanisms: the provision of 

social support and crossover influences of the partner’s own adjustment. The qualitative study 

shows that partners are seen as the most important emotional support providers on re-

entry. Simultaneously, there appear to be mechanisms in these highly-valued 
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supportive relationships that trigger distress. Repatriates who returned simultaneously 

with their partner made note of “stress transmission” mechanisms (Rook, 1992). A 

lack of ability to speak the local language as well as job related concerns for partners 

who quit their job in order to accompany their partner abroad were the two most 

extensively discussed issues through which the stress of partners are transmitted to 

repatriates. The quantitative results of the third study confirm the relevance of both 

partner mechanisms–the provision of social support and crossover influences–in a 

repatriation context. 

Second, study 3 shows that some partners are better for repatriates’ adjustment than others. 

More specifically, the quantitative results of this study indicate that repatriates with a 

home country partner receive more emotional support from their partner than 

repatriates with a non-home country partner. Moreover, home country partners 

experience fewer adjustment difficulties on re-entry. In line with both findings, the 

results also show that repatriates with a home country partner are better adjusted on 

re-entry then their colleagues with a non-home country partner. Or, to put it 

differently, the results suggest that non-home country partners add to the complexity 

of repatriation, as they need to adapt to a whole new culture on “re-entry”; i.e., there is 

effectively an expatriation and a repatriation process going on simultaneously in the 

family unit. Although partners who accompanied the repatriate abroad were less well-

adjusted than partners who did not go abroad, no differences were found with regard 

to the amount of emotional support received and the repatriates’ own adjustment. 

These findings are in line with the qualitative study, in which it was found (as 

presented above) that stress transmission was typical for partners who accompanied 

the repatriate abroad and was often related to not being familiar with the culture of the 

“home country,” for example mastering the local language. Based on the results of this 

dissertation, with regard to re-entry it is difficult to claim whether having a partner is 

better than being single. When comparing the bivariate results of study 3 and study 4 

on this matter, inconsistencies arise (see appendix 23 for an elaboration on this). 

However, in line with the findings that not all partners are equally positive for 

repatriates’ adjustment, the results in this dissertation suggest that it is better for 

repatriates’ re-adjustment to have a partner from their own home country than to be 

single, and better to have a non-accompanying partner than to be single. At the same 

time, the results also suggest that there is no difference in adjustment between single 

repatriates and repatriates with a non-home country partner, and between single 

repatriates and repatriates with an accompanying partner.       
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Third, although largely overlooked–not only in expatriation literature but also 

definitely in repatriation literature–this dissertation also points to the role children play 

in repatriates’ re-entry experience. In the qualitative study, it is found that when 

repatriates had children of a certain age, they were often also mentioned as important 

emotional support providers. In addition, children were experienced as potential 

sources who can complicate the re-entry experience through crossover mechanisms in 

cases when they experienced difficulties on re-entry, for instance with changing 

schools or making new friends. 

In brief, this dissertation adds to current knowledge about how binding relationships 

influence repatriates’ adjustment. The results here show that partners and children 

both play a role in repatriates’ adjustment. At least two mechanisms are important: 

crossover influences and the provision of social support. Moreover, the findings show 

that certain characteristics of partners represent different opportunities and challenges 

in the context of social support provision and partners’ adjustment in the repatriation 

phase. 

Bonding relationships.  A general consensus exists among scholars that expatriates should 

be encouraged to build supportive relationships with both host country nationals and 

other expatriates during their foreign assignment, as extant research shows that this is 

positive for their adjustment and satisfaction with life abroad (Johnson et al., 2003; 

Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). To date, the influence of such support relationships on the 

last part of the expatriation cycle–the repatriation phase–remains less well understood. 

Research on the influence of the effect of support from other expatriates is lacking, 

and results concerning the influence of support from host country nationals are 

unclear (Szkudlarek, 2010). Acknowledging the specific context of repatriates, research 

on their support providers should focus on host country relationships, and 

relationships with other expatriates as well as with home country nationals 

(Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). This dissertation also aims to add to current literature by 

focusing on these three types of social support providers outside the core family. 

Study 2 and study 4 in this dissertation add to the knowledge about how repatriates’ 

social support providers outside the core family–i.e., bonding relationships–influence 

repatriates’ re-entry experience. The results of the qualitative study suggest that 

repatriates who did not receive emotional support from home country nationals outside 

their core family experienced a more difficult re-entry. The quantitative results (study 

4) are in line with the qualitative findings, as it is found that the more emotional 
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support repatriates receive from home country nationals, the better they feel adjusted 

to their home country again, both on the psychological and the sociocultural 

dimension. In addition, the qualitative study shows that in particular repatriates who 

had not built close cross-cultural connections when living abroad experienced few difficulties 

upon re-entry. The quantitative results of study 4 are related to these findings, as they 

show that expatriates who had no host country support connections reported an easier 

psychological adjustment compared with those who had an average amount of host 

country support. In this quantitative study, only information on the current re-entry 

situation was taken into account. Accordingly, the results suggest that not receiving 

support from host country relationships generally facilitates repatriates’ adjustment on 

re-entry. However, more research is needed that examines the differences between 

receiving support from host country nationals and third country nationals, and 

includes information on both the expatriation and repatriation phase. Lastly, the results 

of the qualitative study also show that expatriation empathic others–i.e., characterized 

by an interest in the foreign experience and an ability to understand the expatriation 

situation–are especially valuable emotional support providers on re-entry. One of the 

experiences which makes others expatriation emphatic is being able to look back on a 

foreign experience themselves; suggesting that friends/relatives with  expatriation experience 

are valuable emotional support providers on re-entry. In the quantitative study 4, 

however, no influence was found from the amount of support received from 

friends/relatives with expatriation experience on repatriates’ re-adjustment. Study 5 

nevertheless shows that the more emotional support expatriates receive from 

friends/relatives with expatriation experience, the more willing expatriates are to 

repatriate.   

Together, these results support the view that repatriates’ social environment outside 

their core family matters for their adjustment on re-entry. In short, the results in this 

dissertation show that home country friends/relatives are beneficial emotional support 

providers for repatriates’ adjustment on re-entry, and that it is better not to receive 

emotional support from host country friends/relatives. Accordingly, other sources 

than the ones typically found in expatriation research–i.e., host country nationals and 

peer expatriates (Johnson et al., 2003; Podsiadlowski et al., 2013)–are beneficial for 

smooth adjustment on re-entry in the home country. 
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10.1.3. Identity as an explanatory mechanism 

In order to understand how external mechanisms (i.e., receiving social support) 

influence repatriates’ adjustment, it is important to also investigate underlying internal 

mechanisms. To do so, this dissertation draws on identity theory. More specifically, the 

salience of expatriates/repatriates international role identity–the importance they 

attach to their expatriate/repatriate role for their self-definition (Kraimer et al., 2012)–

is looked at in study 4 and study 5. According to identity theory, role identities are in 

essence a product of social interactions, as the salience of a role identity depends on 

the commitment to role relationships based on that position (Stryker & Burke, 2000). 

In addition, identity theory states that the more salient a role identity is, the more 

challenging it is when events disrupt or threaten it (Thoits, 1991), as well as the higher 

likelihood that behavior will be in line with this role (Merolla et al, 2012). Accordingly, 

I argue that role identities can explain how role relationships influence the experience 

of role-related transitions and behavioral intentions.    

In study 4, it is found that the more emotional support repatriates receive from home 

country friends/relatives the less salient their international role identity is. The results 

also show that when repatriates receive an average level of emotional support from 

host country friends/relatives, their international role identity is more salient than 

when they have no supportive connections with host country friends/relatives. 

Subsequently, the more salient repatriates’ international role identity is, the more 

difficult their psychological and sociocultural adjustment. In addition, the results of the 

fifth study show that the salience of expatriates’ international role identity is also linked 

with their willingness to relocate; that is, negatively linked with the willingness to 

repatriate and positively linked with the willingness to move to a third country. 

Differing from the results found for the repatriation phase (study 4), in the study on 

expatriates (study 5) it is found that especially receiving emotional support from 

friends/relatives with expatriate experience influences the salience of expatriates’ 

international role identity.  

In sum, the studies included in this dissertation suggest that the salience of expatriates’ 

and repatriates’ international role identity partly explains how receiving support from 

outside the core family influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate and repatriates’ 

adjustment. 
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To conclude, this dissertation shows that repatriates’ personal relationships influence 

their well-being on re-entry. It is found that both core family relationships and 

connections within the broader social environment matter for repatriates’ adjustment 

on re-entry, and that the salience of repatriates’ international role identity partly 

explains this.   

 

10.2. Contributions of the research to the field of repatriation 

The general aim of this dissertation is to contribute to existing knowledge about the 

factors and processes that influence repatriates’ well-being. More specifically, I have 

focused on the role that repatriates’ personal relationships play in their re-entry 

experience through the provision of social support, as well as through crossover 

influences. In the subsequent paragraphs, I will outline some of the specific 

contributions this research makes to the field of repatriation, in addition to filling 

knowledge gaps through the main findings, which have already been discussed in the 

previous section. Here, I focus on contributions related to the specific design that was 

chosen, as well as the theoretical frames that were built on.  

First, since I started with a qualitative explorative study that guided the focus of the 

subsequent quantitative studies, all the empirical studies in this dissertation focus on 

aspects of repatriates’ personal networks that are relevant and important for repatriates 

themselves. By doing so, I avoid the pitfall of replicating and applying a study from a 

related field to a new context, but overlooking unique aspects of the specific context. More 

specifically, the expatriation field is traditionally an important inspiration for 

repatriation research, but when purely replicating studies from this field in a 

repatriation context, important nuances might be overlooked. For instance, in the 

qualitative study I found that it was relevant to look at the difference between having a 

home country partner or a non-home country partner for crossover influences on re-

entry, which is explored further in study 3, a quantitative study. However, in the 

expatriation field, research shows that it is especially host country partners who are 

beneficial for expatriates’ adjustment over time, as they can provide greater support 

and fewer burdens than home or third country partners (Davies, Kraeh, & Froese, 

2015). Accordingly, in an expatriation context it would be most relevant to distinguish 

between host country partners and non-host country partners, instead of between 

home country partners and non-home country partners. In addition, by focusing on 
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similar aspects of repatriates’ personal networks in both the qualitative study and the 

quantitative studies, similar aspects are examined, but using different sources of 

information, which increases the trustworthiness of the results. When combining the results of 

the different studies–as is done in the previous section on general results–this 

dissertation makes use of triangulation, regarding which Patton (2001, p. 247)    

mentions the following:  

triangulation strengthens a study by combining methods. This can mean using 

several kinds of methods or data, including using both quantitative and 

qualitative approaches  

Second, in the conceptual study, attention is paid to the boundary conditions to call someone 

a repatriate. Although different strands of re-entry literature focus on specific re-entry 

subpopulations, it became clear that the specific definitions and boundaries of these 

subpopulations, of which returned expatriates are one, are often not so clear. In the 

background section of this dissertation, a more elaborated reflection on which criteria 

could be used to define someone as a repatriate (or not) is also presented. The 

empirical studies in this dissertation explicitly mention which criteria were used to 

include respondents in the sample, a practice that is often overlooked in the 

expatriation and repatriation field (McNulty & Brewster, 2016; Szkudlarek, 2010; 

Tharenou, 2015). However, making these criteria explicit is crucial: not only to 

encourage the dialogue on the boundary conditions further, but also to allow 

practitioners to estimate whether specific studies are relevant for them. This 

dissertation explicitly acknowledges the current vagueness, and tries to take a first step 

in the direction of clarity. To do so, I summarize the main aspects of different 

definitions of “expatriates” and explicitly mention in the empirical studies the criteria 

that were used to select respondents to be included. In addition, I will argue in one of 

the following sections how future research could develop the boundary conditions of 

“repatriates” further. 

Third, this dissertation applies insights from fundamental theoretical work in a repatriation 

context, while also being sensitive to the specificity of the repatriation context (see the 

first contribution). More specifically, I draw on several theoretical perspectives such as 

social support literature, crossover influence literature, identity theory, social capital 

theory, social learning theory, homophily theory, and balance theory. By doing so, this 

dissertation broadens the theoretical perspectives commonly used in adjustment 

studies in the expatriation and repatriation field. Adjustment studies typically draw on 
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the comprehensive model of international adjustment of Black, Mendenhall, and 

Oddou (1991) for expatriation studies, and on Black, Gregersen, and Mendenhall’s 

(1992) theoretical framework of repatriation adjustment for repatriation studies 

(Kraimer et al., 2016; Takeuchi, 2010). These models were the first theoretical 

frameworks to explicitly address expatriation/repatriation adjustment, which was 

highly needed in a time of largely atheoretical research on the topic (Kraimer et al., 

2016). However, the downside of the popularity of these models, for more than twenty 

years, is that as Takeuchi argues:  

it may also, unintentionally, have restricted the focus of subsequent studies to 

(a) looking more exclusively at expatriate employees themselves and variables 

associated with them; (b) treating adjustment as an end to itself, not as a 

means to an end; (c) examining only those variables included in the model; 

and (d) investigating simple, direct, or linear relationships among antecedents 

and adjustment (2010, p. 1043). 

Although the broader social environment is not included in Black’s models, I draw on 

more fundamental theoretical work and argue that it could be relevant to focus on 

actors from the broader social environment in addition to spouse adjustment, which is 

included in the models of Black in order to add to the understanding of repatriates’ 

adjustment. By doing this, I address the third point raised by Takeuchi (2010), as I 

broaden the field by focusing on independent variables, which are not included in 

these dominant models and have previously remained largely underexplored.  

Lastly, the studies in this dissertation also address the final concern raised by Takeuchi 

(2010), as I not only focus on external mechanisms, but also examine how internal 

mechanisms–i.e., the salience of the international role identity–can shed light on the 

underlying mechanisms that are at play, and accordingly investigate indirect 

relationships. In other words, by also focusing on the salience of 

expatriates/repatriates international role identity, I develop a more in-depth 

understanding of how repatriates’ social environment influences their re-entry 

experience or willingness to relocate. These insights are relevant, as they allow us, for 

example, to develop more-targeted interventions. 

To conclude, this dissertation contributes to existing repatriation literature not only 

through the specific research findings, but also because of the specific design that is 

used and through the theories that are built on.   
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10.3. Contributions of the research for (sending) organizations 

and expatriates/repatriates 

The different views about how successful re-entry can be defined in the repatriation 

field (see section 2.1.3., study 1, and section 10.1.1. of this chapter) all imply different 

responsibilities for sending organizations. While studies that are framed in the 

organizational perspective typically make recommendations about what actions 

organizations should take in order to facilitate the re-entry experience (and thus 

emphasize the responsibility of the sending organization, see: Bailey & Dragoni, 2013; 

Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001; Pattie et al., 2010), research from the individual perspective 

typically stresses the agency of repatriates themselves (Arnaez et al., 2014). Particularly 

when focusing on the private sphere of the expatriation and repatriation situation, such 

as personal relationships, the responsibility of sending organizations is a complex 

matter (Haslberger, Hippler, & Brewster, 2015). It can be argued that expatriates and 

repatriates relocate not only for their own benefit, but also for the added value this 

creates for their employer, and that therefore the latter has a responsibility to take 

action to facilitate international relocations. When looking at the broader picture, it 

becomes more complicated, as an international relocation has also an immense impact 

on the family of the expatriate (Brewster, Bonache, Cerdin, & Suutari, 2014). 

Haslberger and colleagues (2015, p. 56) state in this regard that “As the employer 

interferes with expatriate family life much more than for local employees, so it also 

bears additional responsibilities.” However, it can be argued that organizations should 

also be careful not to intervene too much in the private sphere. Therefore, I argue that 

organizations should take their responsibility and offer support where possible and 

needed, but expatriates/repatriates and their families should make the final decision 

about issues in the private sphere themselves. In line with this view of a shared 

responsibility between sending organizations and expatriates/repatriates, the 

implications for both are developed and presented in this dissertation. An additional 

advantage of viewing expatriates and repatriates as active agents is that this fits with 

recent research, which suggests that the proportion of self-initiated expatriates is 

increasing (Cerdin & Selmer, 2014). With regard to the increase in the number of self-

initiated expatriates, it is also important to note that there are organizations that are not 

“sending organizations,” but that expatriates and repatriates can consult in order to 

receive support regarding their international move: i.e., interest groups such as 

Flemings in the World for information, relocation companies for practical support, and 
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coaches specializing in international moves for psychological support. The suggestions 

presented for organizations might accordingly be relevant not only for sending 

organizations, but also for the other actors that are concerned with the well-being of 

expatriates/repatriates.   

The different studies point to several aspects that are associated with a smoother 

repatriation. International (human resource) managers can build on these findings 

when developing an integrated repatriation policy, and expatriates/ repatriates can use 

them as an inspiration when taking action to prepare for their re-entry or to further 

facilitate their path. While practical implications for each study are already discussed 

above, here three general practical implications are presented. Each of them are based 

on findings from at least two empirical studies–based on a different sample–which 

increases their trustworthiness. In short, based on the findings of this dissertation it is 

advisable to: 

(1) Take care of core family members; 

(2) Secure home national relationships; 

(3) Create global career paths for expatriates/repatriates with a salient 

international role identity. 

These insights lead to several practical suggestions. First, I discuss several steps that 

organizations could undertake to facilitate the re-adjustment of repatriates. Afterwards, 

I elaborate on how expatriates/repatriates can also build on these insights. 

 

10.3.1. Suggestions for organizations 

Organizations should be aware of the role that core family members play in the re-entry 

process and act accordingly. In line with previous research (Aguado-Sanchez et al., 

2012; Black & Gregersen, 1991; Gregersen & Stroh, 1997), this dissertation also shows 

that the adjustment of repatriates’ partners is important for repatriates’ own 

adjustment. The qualitative part of this dissertation also suggests that difficulties 

experienced by repatriates’ children might crossover to repatriates. Nevertheless, in the 

interviews it was found that almost none of the sending organizations offered any help 

for repatriates’ partner or children on re-entry, a critique also often seen in literature 

about expatriation (Cole & Nesbeth, 2014; McNulty, 2012). In her research on 
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organizational support practices for accompanying spouses, McNulty (2012) found for 

instance that organizations mostly fail to provide appropriate support for 

accompanying spouses; that is, professional and social support were largely lacking and 

although practical support was often present, it was also widely criticized. Accordingly, 

through this dissertation I want to urge practitioners once again to take core family 

members into account when relocating employees, and also on their re-entry. I would 

recommend that organizations employing repatriates also consider developing a partner 

re-entry management plan and a child re-entry management plan. Based on the findings of the 

qualitative section of this dissertation, a specific suggestion to include in the former 

would be language courses, while for the latter, help in selecting schools and adjusting 

to (a new) school life after re-entry might be appropriate. In addition, since not all 

partners experience the same degree of adjustment difficulties, it would be best for 

support programs to be flexible, so that they can be adapted to the specific needs of 

the partner. Future research should investigate more precisely which specific needs 

partners and children have on re-entry (and how this might for instance vary 

depending on the age of children and the familiarity of the family members with the 

home country of the repatriate) and which kind of support practices they estimate 

themselves as being valuable.  

In addition to developing specific programs for core family members, organizations 

could also try to integrate core family members into support programs they offer for their own 

repatriates. For example, offering re-entry training in a group format would mean that 

core family members could easily be invited to these training sessions without large 

additional costs for organizations. Research by Szkudlarek and Sumpter (2015) shows 

that a group format has several advantages over one-to-one coaching, such as the 

creation of supportive networks between employees with expatriate experience, 

stimulation of peer learning, and cost-efficiency. To date, most re-entry training is 

offered on a one-to-one coaching format. However, based on the studies here, I 

cannot say anything about the effectiveness of such group training and more 

particularly if there is a difference in effectiveness when partners are also present. 

Ideally, this should be investigated further.  

With regard to core family adjustment during the foreign assignment and the influence this has 

on expatriates’ willingness to relocate, this dissertation shows that the better partners 

and children are adjusted, the less willing expatriates are to move to a third country. 

The practical implication I would like to draw from this finding is not, however, that 
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organizations should not invest in the adjustment of partners and children abroad if 

they aim to relocate them to another country one day. In addition to humane 

objections to such advice, existing research points to the crucial role of core family 

members’ adjustment for expatriates own functioning when abroad (Bhaskar-Shrinivas 

et al., 2005; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer & Harrison, 1998; Takeuchi et al., 2002). 

Accordingly, I argue that especially in cases where the family is well adjusted, 

organizations should also take the concerns of expatriates’ core family members into 

account when aiming to enhance their willingness to move (and adapt) to a third 

country. In addition, if organizations need to relocate international staff to another 

destination, it is advisable that they consider whether they have international staff with 

badly adjusted core family members, as these expatriates are generally more willing to 

relocate.  

In addition to a focus on core family members, it is also worthwhile to encourage the 

maintenance and development of supportive relationships with home country friends/relatives. 

One way organizations can support expatriates to maintain their home country 

relationships when living abroad could for instance be through encouraging their 

employees to invite home country friends/relatives to visit them while living abroad. 

This would also positively influence the expatriation empathy of these 

friends/relatives, as such visits will increase their interest in the expatriation experience 

as well as their ability to understand it. Organizations could support visits from 

important home country friends and family by being flexible regarding holiday 

scheduling or rewarding achieved targets with travel tickets for home country 

friends/relatives. However, some nuance is needed, since research into the expatriation 

phase shows that receiving emotional support from home country nationals during the 

foreign assignment can decrease expatriates’ satisfaction with their international 

assignment (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013). Accordingly, organizations should fit their 

specific support actions to the phase of the expatriation cycle. On re-entry, 

organizations can also take steps to facilitate the strengthening and building of home 

country connections. Organizations could for instance encourage repatriates to take 

part in social activities, such as family days at work or just lunches where they can 

(re)build supportive home country connections. 

Lastly, organizations could also consider in some cases relying on global careerists, 

meaning employees who go from one foreign country to another, instead of searching 

for new home-based employees to send abroad every time. This would be both a 
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humane and a cost-effective strategy. Humane, because results show that the more 

salient repatriates’ international role identity is, the more difficult their re-entry into the 

home country becomes. This suggests that these repatriates would benefit from not 

being sent back to their home country, but instead maintaining their foreign lifestyle. 

Moreover, relying on global careerists would also be a cost-efficient way forward for 

organizations, as people with a strong international role identity are typically more 

willing to relocate to a new host country and less willing to repatriate. Research shows 

that employees who are more willing and motivated to relocate not only adjust better 

(Froese, 2012; Suutari & Välimaa, 2002), but also perform better (Chen et al., 2010). 

However, it should be noted that too strong a reliance on global careerists is not 

desirable either, as it is a self-defeating strategy if employees who have never worked 

abroad before are not given a chance to gain international experience.  

While several actions will be needed to target all three aspects, it is important that 

organizations develop an integrated strategy to manage their international workforce. 

An overarching plan allows a focus on different aspects, depending on the phase of the 

expatriation/repatriation process and the future aims: staying in the same place, 

relocating to a different country, or returning to the home country. As pointed out 

above, receiving support from home country nationals might decrease expatriates’ 

satisfaction with the foreign experience (Podsiadlowski et al., 2013), but it is crucial for 

their re-entry. Therefore, it is argued that it is mainly toward the end of a foreign 

assignment or on re-entry that support practices involving strengthening home country 

relationships are desirable. At the same time, one should avoid only focusing on the 

instrumental value of supportive relationships, as it is unlikely to be a successful 

strategy to avoid certain relationships for a certain time and only strengthen them again 

when they are of use.   

 

10.3.2. Suggestions for expatriates/repatriates 

Specific suggestions for expatriates/repatriates. Repatriates with a core family should try to make 

re-entry as easy as possible for these core family members, both for their partners’ 

and/or children’s well-being and indirectly also for their own. To do so, they could try 

to anticipate in advance the difficulties their partner and any children might experience 

on re-entry and to take action accordingly to support them to deal effectively with any 

problems. One aspect that appears to be an important cause of stress in this regard is 
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an inability to speak the local language. When such difficulties might be expected, 

repatriates could support their partner to start a language course when still living 

abroad, or can already start to speak the “home country” language before the actual 

return. While language issues were not specifically mentioned in the studies in this 

dissertation as causes of stress for children on re-entry, it can be expected that in cases 

where they do not master the home country language, it will ease their re-entry 

experience if they are prepared for it in advance. 

Another aspect which appeared to be stressful for partners on re-entry and which 

could be (partly) anticipated, concerns frustrations due to the work status of the partner. 

In the interviews, it was often mentioned as stressful if partners did not have a job 

after re-entry. To avoid these difficulties as far as possible, it is advisable before re-

entry to explore what jobs could be interesting for the partner, and to work out what 

skills are needed. With a clear picture of this, one could also explore if the partner 

might benefit from following additional training or engaging in specific jobs when 

living abroad in order to increase the chances of securing a rewarding job after re-entry 

in the home country. Partners are of course active agents themselves, and I do not 

intend to reduce them to being considered as dependent on their expatriate partner. 

Nevertheless, in some cases expatriates might have a better view of work opportunities 

in the “home” country–for instance if they have a foreign spouse who is not familiar 

with the job market–or might have useful connections to work out which skills are 

currently desirable for certain jobs, since they are by definition part of the active labor 

force themselves. Accordingly, I want to encourage expatriates to think about these 

aspects significantly in advance, and to consider if certain actions could be helpful to 

succeed in gaining a valuable job and how they could support their partner with this.  

With regard to repatriates’ children, in the interviews it was found that they often 

experienced difficulties on re-entry regarding changing schools and making new friends. In 

order to support them as much as possible, expatriates can look for information about 

the differences between the schools their children attend in the host country and those 

they are considering in the home country. It can be expected that if children know 

what changes they can expect regarding their school life, they will experience fewer 

difficulties when actually confronted with their new school situation. In addition, 

expatriates can look together with their children for social activities they can engage in 

on re-entry, and make the necessary preparations if needed, for instance subscribing to 
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them in advance. Having an active social life on re-entry will help children with the 

formation of new friendship ties.  

During their international stay, expatriates should make an effort to maintain important 

home country connections. One way of doing this is by organizing holidays in such a way 

that they can meet up with home country friends/relatives (either in their host, home, 

or a third country). Another way is through systematically organizing social get-

togethers, when they are in the home country for a short period for work purposes. 

However, physical contact is not always possible, and with regard to expatriates’ 

ecological footprint not (always) desirable either. Alternative strategies can be to 

regularly share stories of their foreign experiences with home country connections 

through a blog on which others can comment. On re-entry, repatriates can also take 

several steps to strengthen their home country connections again, through for instance 

organizing a re-entry party and participating in social activities. Repatriates can also 

take steps to build new home-country relationships. In these cases they can, for 

instance, consider subscribing to social clubs, depending on their own interests and the 

opportunities in their environment.   

Expatriates and repatriates can do several things to create a global career path for 

themselves (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). This dissertation suggests that especially when 

being an expatriate/repatriate is a salient part of a person’s identity, it could be helpful 

for their well-being to actively explore the options they have to stay or keep working 

abroad, either with their current employer or with a new one. To do so, they could, for 

instance, establish a professional network, which they can build on for information 

regarding alternative job opportunities (Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007). Especially so, since 

the research of Mäkelä and Suutari (2009) shows that international job offers are often 

received through connections with other expatriates.     

In sum, both organizations and expatriates/repatriates themselves can take several 

steps in order to facilitate their re-entry experience by taking care of core family 

members, securing home country relationships, and creating global career paths.  
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10.4. Limitations of the research 

The methodological and theoretical approaches applied in this dissertation, 

unavoidably, have several limitations associated with them. Although the specific 

shortcomings of each empirical study have already been indicated above, here the most 

prominent, overarching limitations are discussed further, as well as how future research 

could address them. 

 

10.4.1. Lack of conceptual clarity 

The lack of conceptual clarity regarding who expatriates and repatriates actually are, is 

discussed in the background section of this dissertation (see section 2.1.1). Since 

research on expatriates has broadened its scope beyond company assigned expatriates 

in recent years, the need for clear boundary conditions has become more prominent. 

In line with this, research shows that especially studies that focus on both company 

assigned expatriates and self-initiated expatriates clarify how expatriates are defined in 

their study, while studies that examine only one type often give no definition at all 

(Tharenou, 2015). Based on the shared characteristics of several definitions, this 

dissertation considers someone an expatriate if they worked legally in a foreign country 

in which they did not intended to stay permanently. Repatriates are consequently 

described as “those who return to their country of origin after having worked legally in 

a foreign country.” However, the legal aspect of respondents’ work abroad could not 

be ascertained with the quantitative data used for the studies of this dissertation, and 

proxies were used for the lack of intention to stay permanently in the host country, i.e., 

in the studies on repatriates it was assumed that they did not intend to stay abroad 

permanently, as they had returned. In the expatriation study, only respondents who 

had lived in their current host country for less than ten years were selected. I would 

strongly recommend that future studies include appropriate questions to explicitly 

check both aspects. Moreover, I would challenge future studies to critically reflect 

further on the boundary conditions to define repatriates. For instance, are all returned 

expatriates considered as repatriates, or only if they are still part of the active labor 

force? How should self-initiated repatriates be defined? In this dissertation, self-

initiated repatriates are defined as those who took the initiative themselves to return. 

However, research on self-initiated repatriates remains scarce to date (Lazarova, 2015), 

and more conceptual clarification is warranted. For instance, should a difference be 
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made between those who initiated their repatriation themselves as well as their initial 

stay abroad and those who initiated their repatriation themselves but were on a 

company assigned expatriation? Should a difference be made between those who took 

the initiative to repatriate themselves but remain employed with the same company as 

abroad, and those for whom the re-entry was initiated by the organization they worked 

for abroad and by whom they remain employed upon re-entry? What about repatriates 

who return to the employer they worked for before going abroad? Or repatriates who 

took the initiative themselves, and who have a new employer in their home country, 

but one who highly values the expatriation experience and supports the repatriate in 

maintaining their network in the host country and transferring their international skills 

and competencies? Clarity over these questions will lead to more conceptual clarity in 

the repatriation field, and consequently will enhance the relevance of findings for 

international human resource managers. Accordingly, future research should be 

encouraged to develop a more fine-grained definition of repatriates in general and self-

initiated repatriates more in particular. Possibly, a further differentiation between 

different types of self-initiated repatriates and organizationally initiated repatriates 

needs to be made, and attention could be paid to differences on aspects such as who 

initiated the relocation, whether there was organizational support for the repatriation, 

and whether the international skills were valued and used after re-entry. It could for 

instance be interesting to conduct a qualitative study on how actors who could be 

defined as repatriates see themselves, and empirically examine which dimensions 

appear to be important for them to define themselves in one way or the other. Such 

research could also empirically explore who has the power to define someone as a 

repatriate, which is important since not all internationally mobile people who return to 

their home country are seen as repatriates and receive the consequent status (see 

section 2.1.1).  

 

10.4.2. Design 

Several design limitations are discussed in greater depth in this section, as well as how 

future research could deal with them more effectively. First, several limitations with 

regard to the samples used in this dissertation are mentioned, i.e., issues related to 

relevant additional subpopulations, cultural diversity, randomization, and size of the 

samples. Second, the problem of common method bias is discussed. Lastly, the 

limitations of the cross-sectional design are detailed. 
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Sample. The studies in this dissertation suffer from several sample limitations which 

deserve particular attention here in order to formulate possibilities to tackle them in 

future research. 

First, for the qualitative research part of this dissertation, to keep the research focused 

enough it was decided to examine repatriates returning from different types of 

assignment. This implies, however, that several relevant additional subpopulations remain less 

represented. For example, “expatriates” who initially left with the intention to return one 

day, but decided to stay abroad are not included in the studies, although insights into 

their social networks could also add to the understanding of how social networks 

influence expatriates’ willingness to relocate and repatriates’ adjustment. The same 

holds for people who considered going abroad for work but decided in the end not to 

do so. Therefore, I suggest that future research could deepen our knowledge of how 

the social environment influences repatriates’ adjustment by also focusing on such 

specific subpopulations. 

Second, to date there is a strong overrepresentation of re-entry studies conducted in 

the U.S. and researchers are urged to broaden their scope and to focus on re-entry 

experiences in other countries (Szkudlarek, 2010). In line with this call, this dissertation 

focuses on Belgian expatriates and repatriates, or more precisely, mainly Dutch-

speaking Belgian expatriates and repatriates. The cultural diversity of the host countries 

is, however, not taken into account in this dissertation. It can be argued that 

repatriates’ social support network as well as their re-entry experience might also be 

influenced through the culture of the host country. Therefore, future research could 

profit from a cross-national comparative design in which repatriates returning to the 

same home country but from different host countries are compared. Another related 

interesting path would be to study repatriates from a cross-national comparative 

perspective with a central focus on the differences between the home countries. It can 

be argued that the influence of particular social relationships on the re-entry experience 

might not only depend on the host country, but also on the home country culture, for 

instance general home country values regarding individualism and collectivism might 

be important in this respect (Sussman, 2013). Moreover, cross-national repatriation 

research–i.e., which can refer either to cross-national comparisons based on host 

countries or home countries, or even to variation in both when comparative cross-

classified models are used–could connect with the research stream of comparative 

human resource management that typically focuses on the influence of country 
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differences on human resource management practices (Brewster & Mayrhofer, 2012). 

More specifically, country-level factors that are typically focused on in comparative 

human resource management studies are factors related to the cultural and/or 

institutional context of the country (Brewster, 2006). It seems an interesting avenue for 

future repatriation research to investigate whether such country-level factors also, 

directly or indirectly through differences in human resource management practices, 

influence repatriation experiences. However, it is important to note that cultural or 

institutional country factors are often difficult to define for several countries as “the 

same empirical phenomena can be labeled differently in different countries and, vice 

versa, different things can carry the same labels” (Brewster, 2006, p. 74). Therefore, 

cross-national data collection is challenging to achieve and probably more realistic to 

manage effectively within the context of a long-term research project in which several 

universities in different countries are involved. Moreover, it should be taken into 

account that cultures are not static, but evolve over time (Brewster, 2006; Tung, 2008), 

especially when the consideration is to make use of available empirical data on national 

cultural differences (for example: Hofstede, Hofstede & Minkov, 2010; House, 

Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, & Gupta, 2004; Schwarts, 1992). A relatively obvious 

critique on cross-national research is that for quite a number of country-level factors, 

especially so for cultural factors, there might also be intra-national diversity, i.e., 

within-country variation (Tung, 2008). One way to capture a part of this intra-country 

variation could be to include not only factors at the country level in addition to 

individual-level factors, but also to include a level of organizational factors, for instance 

organizational climate and indicators of organizational support practices for repatriates. 

By including (cultural) factors at an organizational level, and not only at a country level, 

multiple contexts are taken into account and the multi-layered nature of culture is 

acknowledged (Naylor, 1996; Von Glinow, Shapiro & Brett, 2004).  

Qualitative research can also contribute to the understanding of the importance of 

“culture” or “national context” in a repatriation situation. Future qualitative research 

could, for instance, select several national or regional contexts, which are from a 

theoretical perspective interesting to compare. Specific for the Belgian situation, it 

could for instance be interesting to compare the role of HR support practices on the 

re-entry experience of Dutch-speaking Belgian repatriates with those of French-

speaking Belgian repatriates. Research shows that despite the similarities between both 

communities in HR practices, there are also quite some differences (Buyens, Dany, 

Dewettninck, & Quninodon, 2004; Claus, Vloebergs & Pichault, 2002). As such, it 
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would be interesting to investigate which HR support practices are offered in both 

regions to repatriates as well as how they are perceived by the returned repatriates 

themselves. Especially for qualitative studies, ‘extreme cases’ could shed an interesting 

light on the cultural complexity of these contexts, for instance: a bilingual Belgian 

repatriate with a Dutch speaking wife working in a French-speaking company or a 

French-speaking repatriate working in a Dutch-speaking small family firm.  

Third, as the samples used in this dissertation are not a random selection of Belgian 

expatriates/repatriates, caution is needed with regard to generalizability, and replication 

of the results is highly recommended. However, when focusing on expatriates in 

general–and therefore not only on company assigned expatriates–it is a complicated 

task to collect data from respondents who are a random representation of the 

expatriation population of a certain home country. Even more so since the boundary 

conditions to call someone an expatriate or repatriate (as discussed in section 2.1.1. and 

10.2.1.) have not yet been clearly defined. It is important to point out that caution is 

needed with regard to the generalizability of the research results in this dissertation, as 

the data collection method might have for instance resulted in especially repatriates 

who are well-integrated in the expatriation scene being included. However, there are, 

to the best of my knowledge, no reasons to believe that the influence of the predictors 

investigated in the studies work differently on the outcome variables in the sample 

than would be the case in a random sample of Belgian repatriates. Therefore, it is 

argued that the studies in this dissertation offer important explorative insights. One 

way future studies might be able to collect (more) random data is by focusing on a 

specific subsample of repatriates. Studies could, for instance, focus on repatriates who 

return to their home country within a certain time frame and who were registered at 

the consulate of their home country in a foreign country where they were legally 

working. However, a drawback of this data collection method is that registration at 

consulates is not obligatory, and therefore the study could consequently only say 

something about repatriates who were registered at their home country’s consulate 

when living abroad. Other governmental databases can be informative, such as local 

registers in which information is collected on home country nationals who returned to 

their home country after having lived abroad. However, not everyone who lives and 

works abroad for a certain period of time will decide to delete themselves from the 

local registers in their home country. Moreover, in general there are many procedures 

to follow in order to obtain access to information from official databases and even 

more so when contact details are asked for, due to privacy concerns. Accordingly, the 
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suggested alternative strategies would not only suffer from the same drawback as 

research collecting data through companies–that is, focusing only on a specific section 

of repatriates–but the likelihood is quite high that they would be very hard to actually 

realize (if at all).   

Although difficult to accomplish, future research should also aim to collect larger 

samples. The sizes of the samples for the studies in this dissertation are in line with 

accepted norms in the field (Chiang et al., 2018). However, larger samples would be 

highly desirable, and would not only enhance the meaning of insignificant results 

(Lazarova & Cerdin, 2007), but would also allow the investigation of more complex 

models.  

Common method bias. The design of the studies in this dissertation makes them 

vulnerable to common method bias–i.e., variance that is attributable to the 

measurement method used instead of to the constructs measured–since all the data is 

gathered from one source and concerns perceptional information (Podsakoff et al., 

2003). However, several procedural steps were taken to reduce the likelihood of 

common method bias: protecting respondents’ anonymity, a pilot to test clarity of all 

items, and separate survey questions for predictor and dependent variables with 

different scale endpoints. In addition, the results of a Harman’s single factor test do 

not suggest that the results of the different studies are biased by common method 

variance. Related to this point is that information on partners’ and children’s 

adjustment is collected from expatriates and repatriates instead of from the core family 

members themselves. Ideally, information would be available on the perceptions of 

repatriates and expatriates of their core family members’ adjustment, and their core 

family members own perception, as this would allow investigation of the relative 

importance of them. In study 3 and study 5, expatriates’ and repatriates’ perceptions 

were used as a proxy for the actual level of adjustment of their core family members. 

Since core family members typically have a strong connection with each other, it can 

be argued that they have a good idea of how the others are doing. In their study, 

Shaffer and Harrison (1998) found a relatively strong overlap between spouses’ own 

rating of their adjustment and expatriates’ rating of their spouse’s adjustment (r=.66; 

p<.001). Moreover, given the difficulties of collecting data from expatriates and 

repatriates, collecting couple or even whole family data can be seen as a very 

challenging endeavor and possibly not a very realistic one.  
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Cross-sectional design. Both the qualitative and the quantitative studies in this dissertation 

make use of a cross-sectional design. In the qualitative study, the social network during 

the expatriation phase was also integrated in the analyses, although this information 

was only obtained after return. Accordingly, I cannot exclude the possibility that 

interviewees made a retrospective revision of their personal history. Further, the 

quantitative studies are based on cross-sectional data, and therefore causal claims are 

only based on theoretical reasoning. While in this dissertation it is argued that 

repatriates’ social environment matters for their well-being, claims can also be made 

for arguments the other way around. For instance, it can be argued that the more 

repatriates miss their life abroad and are dissatisfied with their life in their home 

country, the harder they will try to stay in touch with host country friends/relatives, 

and the more emotional support they will continue to receive from them after re-entry. 

Therefore, I emphasize, in line with others (e.g., Lazarova, 2015), that future research 

on repatriation should aim for longitudinal data. Data could for instance be gathered 

both during the foreign period and after re-entry, but it would be equally interesting to 

have a dataset in which data is collected once early after return in the home country 

(for instance after four to six months) and once when “the dust has settled more” (for 

instance after three to four years). Although the challenges of collecting longitudinal 

data with this specific population should not be underestimated, scholars might 

consider pooling resources to collect fewer datasets, but of a higher quality. Another 

option would be to start with smaller, qualitative case studies on theoretically relevant 

populations and to follow them throughout a certain period.    

 

10.5. Suggestions for further empirical research 

In the previous section, I discussed some of the limitations of this dissertation and 

reflected on how future research could address them. In this section, I present several 

suggestions about specific aspects that future research could focus on further. As all 

research projects are limited in time and scope, this dissertation could not take into 

account all aspects that were detected along the way as interesting and relevant. 

Accordingly, I present here a few main suggestions for future research. 
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10.5.1. Building further on the insights of the qualitative study 

Notwithstanding that the conceptual models of the quantitative studies of this 

dissertation are clearly inspired by the results of the qualitative study, several aspects 

that were found in the qualitative study were not further investigated in the 

quantitative studies. This creates opportunities for future research to focus on aspects 

that appear to be relevant from repatriates’ own perspective. 

One such aspect is that the qualitative study found evidence for the importance of a 

construct that could be labeled the “expatriation empathy” of others; referring to an 

interest in the expatriation process and the ability to imagine what it entails. In the 

quantitative studies, the focus lies, however, on having friends/relatives with 

expatriation experience, and the amount of support expatriates or repatriates receive 

from them. This choice was made since there is as yet no validated scale to measure 

the expatriation empathy of others. Moreover, even if such a scale did exist, it could 

only be used as a name interpreter question additional to a name generator question. A 

name generator question is a network question that asks the respondent to list a certain 

number of names with whom they have a specific type of relationship, while name 

interpreter questions refer to the questions that are asked afterwards in order to gain 

additional information about each connection mentioned. When piloting the survey 

questionnaire, it became clear that name generation questions and name interpreter 

questions are not easy for respondents to fill out, and especially not in an online 

format. Moreover, they appeared to be relatively time consuming. However, if future 

research were to include collecting quantitative data with repatriates in a face-to-face or 

telephone interview, it could be a fruitful strategy to include name generator questions 

and additional name interpreter questions related to the expatriation empathy of their 

social connections.  

Another aspect which showed to be relevant in the qualitative study, but which was 

not further investigated in the quantitative studies, was the influence of different types 

of assignments. Due to the relatively small sample size, it was decided not to focus 

further on different subsamples. However, future research could examine this further 

by taking this aspect into account when developing data collecting strategy, because the 

results of the qualitative study show that the type of assignment might influence 

repatriates’ re-entry experience.   
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10.5.2. Identity as mediator or moderator 

In this dissertation, the salience of the international role identity is seen as one of the 

ways through which the broader social environment might influence repatriates’ 

adjustment and expatriates’ willingness to relocate. Accordingly, identity is treated in 

both study 4 and study 5 as a mediator and not as a moderator. One of the reasons for 

this choice is that both studies build on identity theory and assume causality in such a 

way that “role identities are shaped and developed through social interactions, as the 

salience of a role identity depends on the commitment to role-based others” (study 4, 

p. 163-164). According to the theoretical framework, repatriates’ social support 

network is therefore causally antecedent to the salience of their international role 

identity. This is important, since in the seminal work of Baron and Kenny (1986, p. 

1174) it is argued that “moderator variables always function as independent variables, 

whereas mediating events shift roles from effects to causes, depending on the focus of 

the analysis.”  

In addition, identity theory also suggests a relationship between the salience of 

repatriates’ international role identity and their adjustment after re-entry. Accordingly, 

study 4 (p. 164) mentions that: “Moreover, identity theory states that the more salient a 

role identity is for someone, the more psychologically challenging it will be when 

events disrupt or threaten this role identity” (Thoits, 1991). Similarly, in study 5 (p. 

190) it is argued that: “the more salient a specific role identity is, the higher the 

probability the role identity will be activated in different situations as well as the 

likelihood of behavioral choices that are in line with the internalized role expectations 

of that role identity” (Stryker & Burke, 2000). For mediators, a connection with the 

dependent variable is an essential characteristic, but “it is desirable that the moderator 

variable [is] uncorrelated with both the predictor and the criterion (the dependent 

variable) to provide a clearly interpretable interaction term” (Baron & Kenny, 1986, p. 

1174). Therefore, this is a second argument to treat the salience of repatriates’ or 

expatriates international role identity as mediators in the studies included in this 

dissertation. 

By contrast, it should also be acknowledged that in both study 4 and study 5, a 

relatively large amount of attention is paid to the influence of the predictor variables 

(the broader emotional support network) on the dependent variable. This is often the 

case in moderator research, while mediator research typically pays less attention to this, 

and focuses primarily on the underlying mechanisms (Baron and Kenny, 1986). 
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Nevertheless, given that to date there is not much known about the influence of 

repatriates/expatriates’ emotional support network on their adjustment or willingness 

to relocate internationally, it was believed necessary to elaborate in greater depth on 

these direct effects in both studies.  

In sum, identity theory assumes a causal relationship between commitment to role-

based others and the salience of a role identity. The latter also influences how 

challenging it is when events disrupt the role identity and how likely it is that role 

related behavior will occur. Therefore, a mediator is more appropriate within this 

theoretical framework than a moderator. However, research by Frisch, Häusser, van 

Dick, and Mojzisch (2014) shows that the effectiveness of social support depends on 

the presence of a shared social identity between the provider and the recipient of the 

social support, suggesting that a moderator relationship would also be interesting to 

investigate. Therefore, it would also be interesting for future research to examine 

under which conditions the influence of repatriates/expatriates’ social support network 

on their adjustment/relocation willingness would hold.   

In addition, future research should also consider looking at other aspects of repatriates’ 

identity. One way of doing so would be to focus on other aspects of the international 

role identity than only the salience of it, such as the evaluation repatriates hold about the 

social category of expatriates/repatriates, or how emotionally attached they feel toward the 

social category of “repatriates” (Ashmore, Deaux, & McLaughlin-Volpe, 2004). 

Another option for future research would be to focus on other identities. For instance, 

to date most studies on expatriates and repatriates that examine their identity, focus on 

their cultural identity, i.e., their feelings of belonging and self-definition in terms of the 

home and the host culture (Adams & van de Vijver, 2015). Since both repatriates’ 

international role identity and their cultural identities appear to be important for the re-

entry experience, it could be interesting for future studies to investigate them together 

and examine how repatriates’ international role identity relates to their home and host 

country culture.  
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10.5.3. Dark side of personal relationships 

In several places throughout this dissertation, it is noted that personal relationships are 

crucial for well-being. This statement is supported by existing research concerning 

both the general population (Kawachi & Berkman, 2001; Smith & Christakis, 2008) 

and expatriates specifically (Osman-Gani & Rockstuhl, 2008). Personal relationships 

are, however, not always positive, and some that are in general positive in nature might 

also involve some negative consequences (Rook et al., 2012; Rook, 2015). By also 

focusing on crossover influences of partners and children, this dissertation 

acknowledges that generally positive close connections can also have negative 

influences. Nevertheless, the positive side is emphasized much more than the potential 

“dark side,” and problematic relationships are not focused on. This somewhat one-

sided view could be seen as problematic, and future research should be urged to also 

include this part of repatriates’ personal relationships. This is especially the case, since 

research suggests that negative interactions have a stronger predictive value on well-

being than supportive interactions (Schuster, Kessler, and Aseltine, 1990). In addition, 

research also shows that positive interactions, such as receiving informal support, 

might also lead to negative consequences, such as a lower sense of independence and 

autonomy, and the psychological cost of receiving social support (La Gaipa, 1990). 

Accordingly, in order to develop a comprehensive understanding of how repatriates’ 

personal relationships might influence their re-entry experience, future research should 

also focus further on the “dark side” of repatriates’ personal relationships. In addition, 

future research should also consider looking at other positive aspects of repatriates’ 

personal relationships that are not the focus of the research here, but could be useful; 

for instance the role of companionship or the importance of social control (Rook, 

2015).     

 

10.5.4. Other stakeholder perspective 

In the conceptual study, it is argued that re-entry research should focus on other 

stakeholders beyond those who are of direct importance to organizations, i.e., 

repatriates themselves. In addition, a call is made to approach re-entry as a truly 

relational process: as influencing and being influenced by the broader social 

environment (Hippler and Morley, 2017; Takeuchi, 2010). Although this dissertation 

focuses on how repatriates’ social environment influences their re-entry experience, the 
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other side of the coin–how repatriation influences repatriates’ social environment–

remains unexplored here. Therefore, this dissertation applies a “repatriate-centric” 

perspective, as the social environment is only investigated in order to understand 

better how it influences the repatriation experience of repatriates (Haslberger & 

Brewster, 2008; Takeuchi, 2010). However, the more evidence that points to the 

crucial role of repatriates’ social environment for their re-entry experience, the more 

arguments there are to convince both research funding institutions and gatekeepers to 

the research population of the value of also focusing on other stakeholders. Although 

such an argument would remain “repatriate-centric” it could be used to open other 

doors.   

These “other stakeholders” can refer to a diverse group, such as families who stayed at 

home or joined the repatriate abroad, co-workers in the home country as well as in the 

host country, and supervisors as well as clients (Hippler & Morley, 2017). They all 

might be influenced through the repatriate’s international move back to the home 

country, but currently remain largely overlooked in repatriation literature. When do 

they experience re-entry as successful? So far, this question has remained largely 

untouched in the repatriation field, while these other stakeholders might also be 

influenced through the international relocation of the repatriate. Future research could 

therefore add to the current literature on repatriation by focusing on the experiences of 

these other stakeholders.   
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In today’s globalized world, more and more people are exposed to the challenges of 

temporarily living abroad. One of these internationally mobile groups consists of 

expatriates who live abroad for part of their career, and since this is typically 

temporarily, most of them return back to their home country after a while. Although 

expatriation and repatriation are closely related, less scholarly attention has been paid 

to the latter. There is, however, empirical evidence showing that this intuitively easy 

transition of returning to a familiar place is actually often challenging for repatriates’ 

well-being. Research shows that re-entry difficulties can also have unfortunate 

implications for organizations, for instance in cases where the sending organization 

aimed to benefit from the international skills of their repatriated employees after re-

entry, but these latter leave their organization due to poor adjustment.  

While re-entry does not take place in a social vacuum, to date, knowledge about 

repatriates’ personal relationships remains limited. Extant research concerning the 

general population shows, however, that personal relationships play a crucial role for 

well-being. Therefore, the general aim of this dissertation is to contribute to the 

understanding of repatriates’ adjustment by examining the role of their personal relationships. By 

focusing on aspects from the private sphere, the insights gained can also be used by 

expatriates and repatriates themselves to take steps to facilitate their re-entry. This is an 

important advantage, since research shows that organizational support for repatriates is 

often lacking and that a large proportion of expatriates are nowadays self-initiated 

expatriates who typically cannot count on organizational support. In this dissertation, 

repatriates are looked at as active agents, while I also formulate suggestions for sending 

organizations to point to their responsibility.  

The first study in this dissertation is a conceptual study, in which different strands of 

re-entry literature are compared with regard to how successful re-entry is defined. 

These analyses show that adjustment is a crucial outcome variable in repatriation 

literature, while at the same time they show that this is a very specific view that is not 

shared throughout the broader re-entry field. In order to define the field of returned 

expatriates, this study also presents a reflection on the boundary conditions to call 

someone a repatriate. Afterwards, the first empirical study is presented, which is a 

qualitative study in which I inductively explore how repatriates’ emotional support 

network influences their re-entry experiences. Although the existing body of 
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expatriation research is traditionally an important source for guiding research on the 

repatriation phase, a major drawback of building too strongly on insights from this 

field is that aspects that are unique to the context of returning to the home country are 

overlooked. Therefore, a qualitative, inductive approach was chosen for the first 

empirical study. This study shows that it is important for repatriates to have 

expatriation-empathic others in their support network. In addition to this, it is also 

found that although partners (and children) are considered as crucial emotional 

support providers, they might complicate the re-entry process through crossover 

influences. Lastly, the study points to the importance of looking at the cultural 

diversity of repatriates’ support network to understand their re-entry experiences 

better. 

The findings of this qualitative study (together with a literature study) guided the focus 

of the following three quantitative studies. By doing so, the findings of the qualitative 

study are validated further, and the quantitative studies focus on characteristics of the 

support network that are important and meaningful for repatriates themselves. While 

study 3 focuses on the role of repatriates’ partner (binding relationships), study 4 

examines the role of repatriates’ broader social environment in greater depth (bonding 

relationships). The last empirical study focuses on expatriates’ relocation willingness 

and distinguishes between the willingness to relocate to a third country and the 

willingness to repatriate. In this study, both binding and bonding relationships are 

examined. Since research shows that people who are more willing to relocate 

internationally also adjust better after their actual move, this study also fits within the 

scope of the dissertation. Both study 4 and study 5 look at the salience of expatriates’ 

and repatriates’ international role identity in order to examine the underlying 

mechanisms of how their broader social environment influences their willingness to 

relocate, or their adjustment. 

In brief, the studies in this dissertation show that binding relationships (i.e., core family 

members) can facilitate the re-entry experience through the provision of social 

support, but also complicate the return process through crossover influences. In 

addition, it is found that some partners are better than others; for instance, home 

country partners are found to be especially helpful for a smooth re-entry, as they are 

particularly good in terms of providing social support, and experience fewer 

adjustment difficulties compared with non-home country partners. With regard to 

repatriates’ bonding relationships, it is found that repatriates’ social environment 
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outside their core family also matters for their adjustment on re-entry. Home country 

friends/relatives in particular appear to be beneficial emotional support providers, 

while the results suggest that it is better not to receive emotional support from host 

country friends/relatives for repatriates’ adjustment. Lastly, the salience of repatriates’ 

international role identity partly explains how receiving support from outside the core 

family influences expatriates’ willingness to relocate and repatriates’ adjustment. 

This dissertation also contributes to the field of repatriation through the specific 

design that was chosen, as well as the theoretical frames that were built on. For 

instance, by starting with an explorative qualitative study that guided the quantitative 

studies, the focus of these studies is also relevant from the perspective of repatriates 

themselves. In addition, I looked at similar aspects in both the qualitative and the 

quantitative studies, which increases the trustworthiness of the results. Although 

adjustment studies typically build further on the work of Black and colleagues (1991, 

1992), I applied insights from fundamental theoretical work in a repatriation context 

(such as insights   from: the identity theory of Stryker (2000), balance theory of Heider 

(1946, 1958) and homophily principles (McPherson, et al., 2001)). By doing so, this 

dissertation broadens the theoretical perspectives commonly used in adjustment 

studies in the expatriates/repatriation field. Since I also focused on the salience of 

expatriates’ and repatriates’ international role identity, I also examined the underlying 

mechanisms, which led to a more in-depth understanding than if only external 

mechanisms had been investigated.  

To conclude, I would like to point to three practical suggestions that were found in at 

least two different studies included here. For a smooth re-entry it is important to: (1) 

take care of core family members; (2) secure home-national relationships; and (3) 

create global career paths for expatriates/repatriates with a salient international role 

identity.       
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In de huidige geglobaliseerde wereld verblijven steeds meer mensen tijdelijk in het 

buitenland, waaronder expats die tijdens hun buitenlands verblijf bovendien ook 

werken. Het merendeel van hen keert na een zekere periode terug naar hun thuisland. 

Hoewel expatriation en repatriation nauw met elkaar verbonden zijn, bestaat er veel 

minder academisch onderzoek naar repatriation, ook wel “terugkeerfase” genoemd. 

Empirische studies tonen echter aan dat deze terugkeer in werkelijkheid vaak veel 

uitdagender blijkt te zijn voor de repatriate dan initieel verwacht. Daarnaast toont 

onderzoek dat een moeilijke terugkeer naar het thuisland ook negatieve gevolgen kan 

hebben voor de organisaties waarin de expats actief zijn. Zo kan het erg nadelig zijn 

wanneer teruggekeerde werknemers-die in het buitenland vaak waardevolle expertise 

hebben opgebouwd-, bij terugkeer de organisatie verlaten omdat ze deze terugkeer als 

moeilijk ervaren.  

Hoewel de terugkeer naar het thuisland steeds in een bepaalde sociale context 

plaatsvindt, bestaat er weinig onderzoek naar de rol van de persoonlijke relaties van 

repatriates in hun terugkeerervaring. Het overkoepelende doel van dit doctoraat is dan 

ook om bij te dragen aan de kennis van het welzijn van repatriates door de rol van hun 

persoonlijke relaties te onderzoeken. Deze inzichten kunnen inspirerend zijn voor 

expats en repatriates zelf, aangezien ze niet afhankelijk zijn van een werkgever voor het 

uitbouwen van hun persoonlijke relaties. In  dit doctoraat worden repatriates dan ook 

gezien als active agents. De focus op aspecten uit het privéleven maakt dit mogelijk en dit 

is belangrijk, aangezien de ondersteuning van organisaties voor de terugkerende expats 

doorgaans beperkt blijft. Daarnaast zijn er steeds meer expats die op eigen initiatief 

naar het buitenland trekken om internationale werkervaring op te doen en bijgevolg 

niet kunnen rekenen op ondersteuning vanuit een organisatie. Terzelfdertijd worden 

aanbevelingen geformuleerd voor organisaties die expats uitsturen om ook hun 

verantwoordelijkheid in het terugkeer-proces te benadrukken.  
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De eerste studie van dit doctoraat is een conceptuele studie waarin verschillende 

takken van de brede “terugkeer literatuur” worden vergeleken met betrekking tot de 

manier waarop een succesvolle terugkeer gedefinieerd wordt. Deze analyses tonen aan 

dat het welbevinden van repatriates een centrale rol inneemt bij de definitie van een 

succesvolle terugkeer. Dit blijkt echter een zeer specifieke interpretatie te zijn die 

minder van toepassing is in bijvoorbeeld studies rond teruggekeerde asielzoekers of 

vluchtelingen. In deze conceptuele studie wordt eveneens gereflecteerd over de criteria 

die gebruikt kunnen worden om te bepalen of iemand al dan niet een repatriate is. 

Hoewel onderzoek naar expats vaak als inspiratiebron gebruikt wordt voor onderzoek 

naar repatriates, kunnen daardoor context specifieke aspecten over het hoofd worden 

gezien. Daarom start ik met een kwalitatieve, inductieve, empirische studie waarin het 

belang van de emotioneel ondersteunende netwerken voor de terugkeerervaring van 

repatriates wordt onderzocht. Deze studie toont aan dat het belangrijk is voor repatriates 

om te kunnen rekenen op de steun van vrienden/familie die een zekere empathie 

hebben voor het buitenlands traject. Daarnaast blijken eventuele partners en kinderen 

belangrijke bronnen van steun te zijn voor de terugkeer, hoewel ze terzelfdertijd de 

terugkeer ook kunnen bemoeilijken wanneer ze zelf veel uitdagingen ervaren. Tenslotte 

lijkt het relevant om de culturele diversiteit van het ondersteunende netwerk van 

repatriates te bekijken.  

De bevindingen van deze kwalitatieve studie (samen met een literatuurstudie) waren 

een belangrijke inspiratiebron bij het bepalen van de focus van de drie kwantitatieve 

studies van dit doctoraat. Hierdoor worden de bevindingen van het kwalitatieve 

onderzoek verder gevalideerd en focussen de kwantitatieve studies op aspecten van het 

sociaal netwerk van repatriates die voor hen zelf belangrijk en betekenisvol zijn. Daar 

waar de derde studie focust op de rol van de partner, staat het belang van het bredere 

sociale netwerk centraal in de vierde studie. De vijfde en tevens laatste empirische 

studie focust op de bereidheid van expats om opnieuw naar het buitenland te 

verhuizen of terug te keren naar hun thuisland en onderzoekt hierbij de rol van zowel 

de kernfamilie als het bredere sociale netwerk. Onderzoek toont namelijk aan dat 

mensen die meer bereid zijn om te verhuizen naar het buitenland minder 

aanpassingsmoeilijkheden ondervinden dan zij die hier minder bereid toe zijn. In de 

vierde en vijfde studie staat het belang van de buitenlandse ervaring voor de 
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zelfdefinitie (= “internationale rol-identiteit”) van expats en repatriates centraal. Meer 

specifiek wordt er onderzocht of het belang dat aan deze internationale rol-identiteit 

gehecht wordt, kan verklaren hoe de sociale omgeving een invloed heeft op het welzijn 

van repatriates en op de bereidheid van expats om internationaal mobiel te zijn.  

Samengevat tonen de studies van dit doctoraat dat gezinsrelaties de terugkeerervaring 

kunnen vergemakkelijken door het bieden van steun, maar dat dezelfde relaties de 

terugkeer ook kunnen bemoeilijken wanneer gezinsleden zelf moeilijkheden ervaren. 

Daarnaast lijken sommige eigenschappen van partners gepaard te gaan met een 

gemakkelijkere terugkeer. Zo blijken partners uit het thuisland bijzonder geschikt te 

zijn voor het verlenen van steun tijdens de terugkeer en ervaren zij zelf minder 

moeilijkheden in vergelijking met partners die niet of minder vertrouwd zijn met het 

land waarnaar teruggekeerd wordt. Bovendien is ook het bredere sociale netwerk van 

belang voor de terugkeerervaring van repatriates. Vrienden en familie uit het thuisland 

blijken erg waardevolle bronnen van emotionele steun te zijn. Voor een vlotte 

terugkeer lijkt het ook beter te zijn om geen emotionele steun meer te krijgen van 

personen uit het gastland tijdens de terugkeer. Tenslotte lijkt het belang dat repatriates 

hechten aan hun internationale rol-identiteit deels te verklaren waarom het bredere 

sociale netwerk van repatriates een invloed heeft op hun welzijn.  

Dit doctoraat draagt ook bij tot het onderzoek over repatriates door het specifieke 

design alsook door de gebruikte theoretische kaders. Wat betreft het design wordt er 

bijvoorbeeld gestart met een exploratieve kwalitatieve studie, die vervolgens gebruikt 

wordt als inspiratiebron voor de kwantitatieve studies. Hierdoor focussen de studies uit 

dit doctoraat ook op relevante aspecten vanuit het perspectief van repatriates zelf. 

Doordat gelijkaardige aspecten onderzocht worden in zowel de kwalitatieve studie als 

de kwantitatieve studies, verhoogt de betrouwbaarheid van de resultaten. Wat betreft 

de theoretische kaders, bouwt dit doctoraat verder op inzichten uit algemene 

theorieën, zoals de Identiteitstheorie van Stryker (2000), de Balance theory van Heider 

(1946, 1958) en Homofilie principes (McPherson, et al., 2001). Hierdoor verruimt dit 

doctoraat de theoretische kijk die doorgaans gebruikt wordt in onderzoek naar het 

welzijn van repatriates aangezien dit vaak louter gebaseerd is op het werk van Black en 

collega’s (1991, 1992). In dit doctoraat wordt er bovendien nagegaan of het belang dat 
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expats en repatriates hechten aan hun internationale rol-identiteit deels verklaart hoe de 

bredere sociale context een invloed heeft op het welzijn van repatriates. Hierdoor focust 

dit doctoraat niet enkel op externe mechanismen (sociale context), maar ook op 

interne mechanismen (belang internationale rol-identiteit) waardoor er een 

diepgaandere kennis verworven wordt. 

Om af te sluiten, zijn er drie terugkerende praktische implicaties: voor een aangename 

en vlotte terugkeer is het belangrijk om (1) zorg te dragen voor de kernfamilie; (2) 

relaties met vrienden en familie uit het thuisland te onderhouden; en (3) de 

mogelijkheid voor een global career path te creëren wanneer er veel belang gehecht wordt 

aan de internationale rol identiteit. 
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13.1. Appendix 1: Overview contribution Ph.D. student for each 

study – (3. Research aims and situating studies)  

Study 1- conceptual study: 

Lietaert, I., & Van Gorp, L. (submitted). Talking across borders: Successful re-entry in 

different re-entry literatures. Journal of Social Policy. 

Contribution Ph.D. student: The parts of the main body which concern repatriates are 

developed by myself-the Ph.D. student-, while the parts related to returned refugees 

and rejected asylum seekers are written by the first author. The introduction and 

discussion section are written in close collaboration between myself and the first 

author.  

Study 2- qualitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). An exploratory study 

into organizational repatriates’ emotional support network. Cross Cultural & Strategic 

Management, 24, 645-668. 

Contribution Ph.D. student: The qualitative data of this paper is collected and analyzed 

by myself and I also wrote the actual paper. The other three authors were consulted 

for their advice on the specific focus of the study, the structure of the paper and how 

to best integrate feedback from external referees. I integrated the feedback of the other 

three authors into the final manuscript. 

Study 3- quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens P. A. J. (under review). Repatriates’ re-

adjustment: All partners are good but some are better than others. International Journal of 

Selection and Assessment. 

Contribution Ph.D. student: The data of this quantitative paper is also collected and 

analyzed by myself. The specific focus of this study is developed through discussions 

with the other three authors. The actual development of the paper as well as the 

writing up of the study is done by myself. The other three authors provided their 

feedback on the manuscript and I adapted the manuscript accordingly.  
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Study 4- quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (2017). Emotional support on 

re-entry into the home country: does it matter for repatriates’ adjustment who the 

providers are? International Journal of Intercultural Relations, 58, 54-68. 

Contribution Ph.D. student: The quantitative data of this paper is collected and 

analyzed by myselfnd I also developed the idea of the paper. The paper is also written 

by myself. The specific focus of the study is carefully discussed with the other three 

authors who were also consulted for their advice on the structure of the paper as well 

as on how to integrate comments made by external referees.  

Study 5- quantitative study: 

Van Gorp, L., Boroş, S., Bracke, P., & Stevens, P. A. J. (under review). Expatriates’ 

willingness to relocate: Investigating the importance of their social environment and 

international role identity. Journal of Vocational Behavior.  

Contribution Ph.D. student: The data of this quantitative study are collected by myself 

and I also did all the analyses of this study. The focus of this paper is extensively 

discussed with the other authors of the paper who were also consulted for advice on 

which theoretical frames to use. The final paper is developed and written through 

myself. Also here the three other authors provided their feedback on initial versions of 

the manuscript and I made adaptation to the study accordingly.   
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13.2. Appendix 2: Written approval actual first author of study 

one to include this study in this dissertation – (3. Research aims 

and situating studies) 

I confirm my approval that the study “Talking across borders: Successful re-entry 

in different strands  of re-entry literature”, of which I'm the first author, is included 

as study in the doctoral dissertation of Lore Van Gorp, who is the second 

author of this study. 
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13.3. Appendix 3: Grounded theory approach versus content 

analysis – (4. Methodology) 

Since it is popular to claim that qualitative research is conducted in line with the 

grounded theory approach, a more thorough explanation is given in this appendix on 

why I am convinced that the way I conducted this study justifies this claim. More 

precisely, in the next paragraphs it is argued why the qualitative study of this 

dissertation is more in line with the grounded theory approach instead of with the 

related but distinctive tradition of content analysis. To do so, I build on an article of 

Cho and Lee (2014) who conclude that although there are certain similarities between 

both qualitative methods there are also some differences.  

They argue that a unique aspect of grounded theory is the constant comparative analysis 

referring to the cyclical process of data collection, analysis and theorizing. In the study 

on repatriates’ emotional support network, data collection, analysis and the writing up 

of these analysis was done in parallel. As such, the interview schedule evolved over 

time (i.e. question on core discussion network before repatriates went abroad was left 

out; adding of explicit questions on children). As such, conducting the interviews was 

not a linear process in which the same questions were always used, but, and in line with 

the principles of grounded theory, a dynamic process in which the nature of the 

questions, and hence the focus of the research changed as a result of a constant 

interpretation (and comparing) of the data. 

Secondly, unique for grounded theory is the use of theoretical sampling - that is, 

“recruiting participants with differing experiences of the phenomenon so as to explore 

multiple dimensions of the social processes under study.” (Starks and Trinidad, 2007, 

1375) until a point when the researcher feels he/she has researched theoretical 

saturation. The study included repatriates returning from different types of assignment 

in order to be able to compare their experiences and to enhance the diversity of re-

entry experiences, i.e. theoretical sampling. Moreover, when the research project 

started there was no fixed number of interviews specified upfront. Actually, I 

conducted for this study, next to the six pilot interviews, 30 interviews although I 

report only on 27 in the manuscript. Three are not included in the analyses anymore 

since I detected no new information during these interviews which was not in line with 

what previous interviews already shown. As such, I decided to stop the data collection 
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and finalize the analyses. Therefore, the cyclic process continued until theoretical 

saturation was reached which is also typical for grounded theory.   

Cho and Lee (2014) also identified two unique characteristics of qualitative content 

analysis, namely (1) the flexibility of using inductive or deductive approaches or a 

combination of both and (2) the ability to extract manifest and latent content meaning. 

The current study has a strong inductive character since the specific three areas of 

focus emerged inductively out of the analyses of the pilot study. While general 

theoretical principles of social network approach (i.e. different levels of analyses) were 

used as sensitizing concepts when analyzing the data of the pilot interviews the specific 

focus emerged inductively. Along the way other sensitizing concepts were introduced, 

like “adjustment empathy” of Farh et al. (2010).  However, sensitizing concepts are 

also in line with grounded theory (e.g. Glaser & Strauss, 1967) as they were used to link 

the study to other research but not as determining principle. Since qualitative content 

analysis can, however, also be done purely inductively I cannot argue that this makes 

the study more an example of grounded theory than of content analysis. Nevertheless 

when the opposite would be the case - if the study was mainly deductive or a clear 

combination of both inductive and deductive- this would have been an argument that 

the study is an example of content analysis, but this is not the case in my opinion. 

Regarding the second point, in the coding of the interviews only visible and surface 

content of the text was coded. No latent content- that is underlying meaning of the 

text- was coded. Similar as above, this is not an argument why the study is an example 

of grounded theory instead of content analysis but the reverse can also not be claimed.  

Finally, Cho and Lee (2014) also identify key differences between both approaches that 

I feel apply to my study as well. For instance, they state that the goal of research using 

grounded theory is explaining a phenomenon in a certain context while the goal of 

research using content analysis is “systematically describe the meaning” (Schreier, 

2012, p.3, in Cho and Lee, 2014, p.5). In addition, they state “content analysis does not 

focus on finding relationships among categories or theory building; instead, it focuses 

on extracting categories from the data (Cho and Lee, 2014, p.5)”. Since the aim of the 

study is to “inductively explore how repatriates’ emotional support network influences 

their re-entry experience”, it clearly looks at relationships between categories, and 

therefore I feel that the goal of the research fits better with a grounded theory 

approach. Specific for the data analysis process they state that “Data analysis in 

grounded theory and data analysis in qualitative content analysis share similarities in 
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that both involve a systematic coding process. They entail coding, finding categories 

and theme(s); however, the procedure is different. Specifically, in grounded theory, 

data collection and analysis run in are parallel, and the procedure is neither linear nor 

sequential. The amount of data for analysis is based not on availability but on 

saturation.” (Cho and Lee, 2014, p.7). As argued above, in the current study the data 

analysis occurred in parallel with the data collection which, for instance, leaded to an 

interview schema that evolved over time. In addition, the number of interviews was 

not fixed at the beginning of the project but interviews were conducted until a certain 

point of theoretical saturation was reached. 

In conclusion, I would like to recognize that there are quite some similarities between 

grounded theory and qualitative content analysis and that there is also quite some 

variation within each method. Given the similarities of both approaches, I 

acknowledge that it could be argued that there are aspects of content analysis present 

in the study, however, I’m convinced that there are more characteristics typical for 

grounded theory present than characteristics of classical content analyses. Therefore, 

the qualitative study is situated in the grounded theory approach. 
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13.4. Appendix 4: E-mail: Contacting potentially interesting 

organizations – (4. Methodology) 

Geachte,  

 

Gezien het internationale karakter van “naam organisatie”, contacteer ik u graag in 

verband met mijn doctoraatsstudie waarin ik focus op het welzijn van terugkerende expats 

(Ugent, vakgroep sociologie onder supervisie van prof. Dr. Peter Stevens (Ugent) en 

prof. Dr. Smaranda Boros (Vlerick business school)).  

Ik leg mij toe op dit topic aangezien er nog niet veel systematische kennis over bestaat 

en het weinige onderzoek dat reeds gevoerd werd, aantoont dat het terugkeren naar het 

thuisland vaak als stressvoller ervaren wordt dan de eigenlijke expatriation. Dit heeft 

vervolgens negatieve implicaties voor de individuele werknemer (o.a. verlaagd 

psychologisch welzijn) maar vaak ook voor de organisatie waarvoor de repatriate werkt 

(o.a. verhoogde kans op turn-over). Systematische kennis over het welzijn van 

repatriates is dan ook relevant voor zowel repatriates zelf maar ook voor organisaties 

die werknemers uitzenden. 

Concreet zal ik voor mijn doctoraatstudie in een eerste fase (2014) diepte-interviews 

uitvoeren met als doel een diepgaand inzicht te verkrijgen in welke factoren ervoor 

zorgen dat de repatriation fase als stressvol wordt ervaren en welke aspecten deze fase 

juist kunnen vergemakkelijken. In een tweede fase (2015-2017) zullen deze inzichten 

gebruikt worden om een survey op te stellen om zo de resultaten ook kwantificeerbaar 

te maken. Specifiek focussen we op repatriates die minstens 1 jaar in het buitenland 

hebben gewoond en die niet langer dan drie jaar terug in België zijn. Verder focussen 

we ook specifiek op Belgische repatriates om de variatie in de culturele factoren waar 

men naar terugkeert beperkt te houden.  

Op het einde van beide fasen zal er ook een terugkoppeling gebeuren met de nieuw 

verworven inzichten en praktische implicaties naar de deelnemende organisaties.  

Graag hoor ik of dit topic u interessant lijkt voor “naam organisatie” en of een 

samenwerking bespreekbaar is. 

 

Alvast hartelijk dank, 

Vriendelijke groeten, 

Lore Van Gorp 
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13.5. Appendix 5: E-mail: Invitation potential interviewees – (4. 

Methodology) 

Beste “naam”, 

 

Terugkeren naar het geboorteland na een buitenlandse werkervaring is vaak een 

belangrijke levensgebeurtenis. Opmerkelijk is dat er nog maar erg weinig systematische 

kennis bestaat over deze uitdagende fase van de expat-cyclus. In mijn 

doctoraatsonderzoek (Universiteit Gent, vakgroep sociologie) focus ik me dan ook op 

de ervaringen van terugkerende expats (‘repatriates’) in België. 

Op zoek naar mensen die minstens een jaar in het buitenland hebben gewerkt en nog 

niet langer dan drie jaar terug in België zijn, contacteerde ik “naam organisatie” om te 

bekijken of ik hun werknemers hiervoor zou kunnen aanschrijven. Op deze manier 

kreeg ik uw contactgegevens door en graag hoor ik dan ook of u bereid bent deel te 

nemen aan een wetenschappelijke studie naar de ervaringen van terugkerende expats.  

Concreet ben ik op zoek naar teruggekeerde expats die tijdens een semigestructureerd 

interview (ongeveer één uur à max. anderhalf) bereid zijn om te vertellen over hun 

ervaringen als repatriate. Indien u bereid bent om bij te dragen aan dit 

wetenschappelijk onderzoek over repatriation of indien u verdere vragen heeft over de 

studie kan u mij steeds contacteren op dit e-mailadres (lore.vangorp@ugent.be). Het 

betreft een wetenschappelijke studie en alle informatie zal dan ook vertrouwelijk 

worden behandeld.  

Indien een interview hierover mogelijk is voor u, hoor ik alvast graag of u een 

mogelijkheid ziet in de week van xxx. Uiteraard kom ik graag naar de plaats die voor u 

het meest praktisch is. 

 

Bijzondere dank alvast, 

Beste groeten, 

Lore Van Gorp 
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13.6. Appendix 6: Interview guide – (4. Methodology) 

Pre-repatriate 

1. Can you tell me more about your decision to return to Belgium? 

 

2. What were your expectations of your return to Belgium before you actually 

returned? 

a. What where your expectations about your social relationships? 

 

3. Before you actually returned, did you anticipated to encounter difficulties? 

If so, which ones? 

 

Repatriation phase 

1. Can you describe your experience of being back in Belgium after living 

abroad? Do you experience this still like that? 

 

2. Do you live in the same place as before you left? 

 

3. Reflecting on the whole period you are back, what was the most difficult 

thing to deal with? (concrete examples) How did you deal with this? 

 

4. How would you define a good friend? Did you always thought about it like 

that? 

 

5. Did you met new good friends after your return to Belgium? 

a. How would you describe these friends?  

b. Do you take action in order to meet new people since you returned 

to Belgium? 

 

6. How would you describe your current professional network? 
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7. How would you describe your current personal network? Are there people 

you see less since you returned to BE compared with before you left abroad? 

Was it difficult to connect with some people when you returned? 

a. Discussing core discussion network question of background 

questions 

 

8. If you think about your current personal relationships and about your 

personal relationships when you lived abroad 

a. Do you see differences 

b. Are you still in touch with people from xxx 

c. What do you do to stay in touch? 

d. What do they do to stay in touch? 

e. If you would have answered the question on with whom you 

would discuss personal matters for the time you were living abroad, 

whom would that be? 

  

9. Thinking back to your return to Belgium, were there people who provided 

you with some kind of support? 

a. Who 

b. What 

c. Was here support you didn’t received but that you would have 

appreciated? 

 

10. How did your partner experienced the return to Belgium? 

 

11. How did your children experienced the return to Belgium? 

 

12. What does it mean for you to be Belgian? 

 

13. Is being a Belgian important for you? Evolution? 

 

14. What are your plans for the future? 
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15. Reflecting on the period when you lived abroad and now and how happy 

you felt… how would you describe this? 

 

Expatriation phase (if not yet discussed before) 

 

1. Did you made good friends when living in XXX 

2. How would you describe your professional network? 

3. How would you describe your personal network? 

4. Did you do something to meet new people? 

5. Did you stayed in touch with people from Belgium? And how? What did 

they do to stay in touch? 



 

 

 

13.7. Appendix 7: Background info – (4. Methodology) 
Background info: Part A (at the beginning of the interview) 
Overview working experiences abroad: 
 

 In 
which 
year 
did you 
moved 
abroad? 

In 
which 
country 
did you 
live? 

During that 
period, did you 
had … 

During that 
period, did you 
live together with 
… 

What kind 
of job did 
you do 
abroad? 

Did you 
returned 
afterwards to 
your birth 
country? If so, 
in which year? 

During the period 
in your birth 
country did you 
had … 

During the period 
in your birth 
country, did you 
live together with 

   partner children partner children   partner children partner children 

1.             

2.             

3.             

 
Did you need to report about your work activities to someone? 
Was there someone who needed to report to you? 
 
During your time abroad, did you return to Belgium for shorter or longer periods? 
If so, frequency: 
If so, length: 
Are there people who visited you abroad?  
If so, frequency: 
If so, length: 
 
Did you have a job before you left your birth country?  
Organization: 
Function: 
 
 
What is your current job? 



 

 

Organization: 
Function: 
 
What is your highest degree? ___ 
 
What is your birth year? ____ 
 

Background info: Part B (when interview was going more in depth) 
These statements refer to your life and work since you returned to Belgium after living abroad. 
Using the scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), indicate your agreement with each item by circling the appropriate number. 
 
 Strongly disagree                                                Strongly agree 

I have homesick feelings for ___(host country). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have trouble concentrating at work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am more anxious and irritable since I returned home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is difficult being back in Belgium. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I fit back in with my extended family in Belgium. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel comfortable with my old friends. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel as though I never left Belgium. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

From time to time, most people discuss important personal matters with other people. Recalling the last six months, who are the people with 
whom you discussed an important personal matter? 
 
First name (or 
initials) 

Relation to this person 

 partner Immediate 
kin 

Extended 
kin 

Close 
Belgian 
friend 

Close 
non-
Belgian 
friend 

Belgian 
colleague 

Non-
Belgian 
colleague 

Belgian 
acquaintance/mate 

Non-Belgian 
acquaintance/mate  

1. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
4. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
5. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
6. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
7. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
8. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
9. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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13.8. Appendix 8: Survey questions of central variables – (4. 

Methodology) 

Outcome variables 

Psychological adjustment – Brief Psychological Adaptation Scale (Demes & Geeraert, 2014) 

1. For the next questions think about living back in Belgium. Even if you are back in 

Belgium for a long period, think of the last two weeks and how often you have felt 

...      

 Never 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 

Always  
7 

1. ... excited about being in 
Belgium. 

O O O O O O O 

2. ... out of place, like you don't fit 
into Belgian culture. 

O O O O O O O 

3. ... sad to be away from the 
overseas countries you lived in. 

O O O O O O O 

4. ... nervous about how to behave 
in certain situations. 

O O O O O O O 

5. ... lonely without your overseas 
friends around you. 

O O O O O O O 

6. ... homesick when you think of 
the overseas countries you lived in. 

O O O O O O O 

7. ... frustrated by difficulties 
adapting to Belgium. 

O O O O O O O 

8. ... happy with your day-to-day 
life in Belgium. 

O O O O O O O 

 

Sociocultural adjustment – Brief Sociocultural Adaptation Scale (Demes & Geeraert, 2014) 

2. Still thinking on living back in Belgium. How difficult or easy is it for you to 

adapt to …  

 Very 
difficult 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

Neutral 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 
 
6 

Very 
easy 
 7 

1. Climate (think of: temperature, 
rainfall, humidity) 

O O O O O O O 

2. Natural environment (plants 
and animals, pollution, scenery) 

O O O O O O O 

3. Social environment (size of 
community, pace of life) 

O O O O O O O 

4. Living (hygiene, sleeping 
practices, how safe you feel) 

O O O O O O O 

5. Practicalities (getting around, 
using public transport, shopping) 

O O O O O O O 

6. Food and eating (what food is 
eaten, how food is eaten, time of 
meals) 

O O O O O O O 
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 Very 
difficult 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

Neutral 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 
 
6 

Very 
easy 
 7 

7. Family life (how close family 
members are, how much time 
family spend together) 

O O O O O O O 

8. Social norms (how to behave 
in public, style of clothes, what 
people think is funny) 

O O O O O O O 

9. Values and beliefs (what 
people think about religion and 
politics, what people think is 
right or wrong) 

O O O O O O O 

10. People (how friendly people 
are, how stressed or relaxed 
people are) 

O O O O O O O 

11. Friends (making friends, 
amount of social interaction, 
what people do to have fun and 
relax) 

O O O O O O O 

 

Willingness to relocate (Brett & Reilly, 1988) 

3.a. How willing are you to go back to Belgium? 

O 1. I am willing to move to Belgium again.  

O 2. I am probably willing to move to Belgium again.  

O 3. I prefer not to move to Belgium again.  

O 4. I will move to Belgium again only if pressured to do so.  

O 5. I will not move to Belgium again for any reason.  
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3.b. How willing are you to move to another foreign country (=different from the 

country you now live in and you country of birth)? 

 O 1. I am willing to move to another foreign country.  

O 2. I am probably willing to move to another foreign country.  

O 3. I prefer not to move to another foreign country. 

O 4. I will move to another foreign country only if pressured to do so. 

O 5. I will not move to another foreign country again for any reason.  

 

Independent variables 

Partner’s adjustment (Questionnaire for repatriates) (Shaffer & Harrison, 1998) 

1. Thinking of your partner, please indicate the extent to which you think your partner 

belongs, feels comfortable and feels at home in Belgium. 

 Strongly 
disagree 
 
1 

 
  
 
2 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 
3 

 
 
 
4 

Strongly 
agree 
 
5 

1. My partner belongs in Belgium. O O O O O 
2. My partner feels comfortable in Belgium. O O O O O 
3. My partner feels at home in Belgium. O O O O O 

 

Partner’s and children’s adjustment (Questionnaire for expatriates) (Shaffer & Harrison, 1998) 

2. Thinking of your partner, please indicate the extent to which you think your partner 

belongs, feels comfortable and feels at home in the country you now live in. 

 Strongly 
disagree 
 
1 

 
  
 
2 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 
3 

 
 
 
4 

Strongly 
agree 
 
5 

1. My partner belongs in the country I now 
live in. 

O O O O O 

2. My partner feels comfortable in  the 
country I now live in. 

O O O O O 

3. My partner feels at home in the country I 
now live in. 

O O O O O 
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3. Thinking of your children, please indicate the extent to which you think your 

children belong, feel comfortable and feel at home in the country you now live in. 

 Strongly 
disagree 
 
1 

 
  
 
2 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 
3 

 
 
 
4 

Strongly 
agree 
 
5 

1. My children belong in the country I now 
live in. 

O O O O O 

2. My children feel comfortable in the 
country I now live in. 

O O O O O 

3. My children feel at home in the country I 
now live in. 

O O O O O 

 

Social support form partner, home country friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives and 

friends/relatives with an expatriate experience (Questionnaire for repatriates) (Okabayashi et al., 

2004) 

4.a. Thinking of your partner:  

 Not at 
all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

1. How much is your partner willing to listen 
when you need to talk about your worries or 
problems? 

O O O O O 

2. How much does your partner make you 
feel that you are loved and cared for? 

O O O O O 

 

4.b. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children- who never 

lived abroad and who are not nationals of one of the overseas countries you lived 

in: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk 
about your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 
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4.c. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children-  who did 

live abroad: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk about 
your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 

 

4.d. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children- who are 

nationals of one of the overseas countries you lived in: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk 
about your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 

 

Social support from home country friends/relatives, host country friends/relatives and friends/relatives 

with an expatriate experience (Questionnaire for expatriates) 

5.a. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children- who never 

lived abroad and who aren't nationals of the country where you now live in: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk 
about your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 
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5.b. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children- who did live 

abroad themselves: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk 
about your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 

 

5.c. Thinking of friend(s) and relative(s) -other than partner and children- who are 

nationals of the country where you now live in: 

 Not 
at all 
1 

 
 
2 

Somewhat 
 
3 

 
 
4 

A great 
deal 
5 

Not applicable 
no such 
friends/relatives 

1. How much are they willing to 
listen when you need to talk 
about your worries or problems? 

O O O O O O 

2. How much do they make you 
feel that you are loved and cared 
for? 

O O O O O O 

 

 

Salience international role identity (Questionnaire for repatriates) (Kraimer et al., 2012) 

6. Please indicate for the following four items the extent you disagree-agree with them. 

 Strongly 
disagree 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

Strongly 
agree 
5 

1. I think of myself as an international 
sojourner. 

O O O O O 

2. My international experience continues to be 
a very important part of my life. 

O O O O O 

3. To me, my (past) international experience 
defines a large part of who I am. 

O O O O O 

4. What distinguishes me from others is the 
experience of living abroad. 

O O O O O 
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Salience international role identity (Questionnaire for expatriates) (Kraimer et al., 2012) 

7. Please indicate for the following four items the extent you disagree-agree with them. 

 Strongly 
disagree 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

Strongly 
agree 
5 

1. I think of myself as an international 
sojourner. 

O O O O O 

2. My international experience is a very 
important part of my life. 

O O O O O 

3. To me, my international experience defines 
a large part of who I am. 

O O O O O 

4. What distinguishes me from others is the 
experience of living abroad. 

O O O O O 
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13.9. Appendix 9: E-mail: Invitation to participate in survey – (4. 
Methodology) 
 
PRIMEUR VOOR VLAANDEREN 
 
Onderzoek naar uw ervaringen als (-ex) expat. 
Want ook úw mening mag gehoord worden. 

  
Wordt deze e-mail niet correct 
weergegeven? 
Bekijk hem in uw browser 

 

Home sweet home? 
We nodigen u graag uit om deel te nemen aan een onderzoek rond de ervaringen van Belgen die in 
het buitenland hebben gewoond of momenteel in het buitenland wonen. Het onderzoek kadert 
binnen een doctoraatsstudie die momenteel wordt gevoerd aan de Universiteit Gent (vakgroep 
Sociologie). 

 
Het invullen van de online vragenlijst duurt 
ongeveer 30 minuten. Het is mogelijk de 
vragenlijst te onderbreken en enkele dagen later af 
te werken indien u hetzelfde toestel gebruikt, én 
dezelfde web browser én wanneer uw cookies niet 
gewist zijn. De resultaten worden anoniem 
verwerkt en gerapporteerd. Indien u geïnteresseerd 
bent in de resultaten van dit onderzoek, kan u dat 
op het einde van de survey aanduiden en uw 
contactgegevens invullen. Ook zullen onze 
bevindingen via Vlamingen in de Wereld naar een 

breed publiek worden teruggekoppeld. Wenst u bij te dragen aan dit boeiende thema? Vul dan zeker 
deze online survey in. 
    
De survey bestaat uit vier delen:  

1. Het eerste deel spitst zich toe op relevante achtergrondkenmerken. 
2. In het tweede gedeelte wordt er gepeild naar uw attitudes ten opzichte van terug in België 

te wonen/in het buitenland te wonen. 
3. Het derde deel peilt naar de kwaliteit van uw relaties met anderen. 
4. In het vierde deel wordt er tenslotte gepeild naar hoe u naar uzelf kijkt en uw leven in het 

algemeen. 

Via deze link kan u deelnemen aan de online survey. 
(https://ghentunipss.eu.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_73AUWdVOBSImh2l) 
Indien u vragen of opmerkingen heeft kan u steeds contact opnemen via volgend 
emailadres: lore.vangorp@ugent.be 
Wij hopen dat u deelneemt: uw ervaringen kunnen bijzonder relevant zijn voor toekomstige (ex-) 
expats! 

Copyright © 2016 Vlamingen in de Wereld, All rights reserved. 
U ontvangt deze e-mail omdat u ingeschreven bent op onze nieuwsbrief. 

 

http://us6.campaign-archive2.com/?u=0261f08528873ba3fb10373e2&id=84a3de4cd8&e=827c15c3ce
http://viw.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0261f08528873ba3fb10373e2&id=433e9e11d0&e=827c15c3ce
http://viw.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0261f08528873ba3fb10373e2&id=d6694af1be&e=827c15c3ce
mailto:lore.vangorp@ugent.be
http://viw.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0261f08528873ba3fb10373e2&id=340d101cd6&e=827c15c3ce
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13.10. Appendix 10: Manual check for the presence of couples in 

the dataset – (4. Methodology) 

The data collection method did not exclude members from the same household to 

participate and the reported techniques are not suited to deal with interdependent 

cases, therefore a manual check for the presence of couples was done. As no direct 

information was available regarding the presence of couples in the dataset, I made 

subgroups in the dataset of cases that could possibly be couples. More precisely, the 

following reasoning was made: 

Of the 121 respondents that are included in the analyses of study 4, 23 are single. Of 

the remaining 98 respondents 47 indicated that their partner was not active in the paid 

labor force while living abroad. As such, there are 51 cases that need closer 

examination in relation to the possible inclusion of couples in the analyses. Of these 51 

cases, 45 cases indicated to live together with their current partner while living abroad 

(last overseas country). For these cases subgroups were created based on the last 

foreign country respondents lived in. Only ten contained more than one respondent. 

For these ten subgroups household characteristics were compared between the cases 

of the same subgroup. Variables that were considered are: duration of relationship, 

presence of children, age and gender of children (three oldest), own job description 

while living abroad (last foreign country) and description of partners job while living 

abroad (last foreign country). This descriptive information is presented in Table 19. I 

compared all cases within the same subgroup on the characteristics described above 

and no overlapping cases were detected. There was no overlap on neither length of 

relationship, nor the information of children or the job descriptions separately. If 

couples would be present in the dataset, it could be expected to find an overlap on at 

least one of these household variables and most likely even on a combination of these 

descriptive variables. Next to this, the remaining six cases could not be compared in 

subgroups based on the location of the last foreign experience as these respondents 

indicated not to live together with their partner when living abroad (last overseas 

country). However, these couples would share the same answer that they were living 

separately during the last foreign assignment. As such, all respondents indicating that 

they were not living together with their partner during their last foreign assignment 

were compared with each other on the same demographic characteristics as mentioned 

above. The descriptive information of these cases is also presented in Table 19. Also 

here no overlap was found on no single variable and as such data suggest that there are 
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no couples present. As such, I can state that there are no indications found of the 

presence of couples in the dataset of repatriates. 

Table 19: Descriptive information of cases that needed more careful inspection 
for possible dyads in the dataset of study 4 

Duration 
of 
relationship 

Children Year of 
birth 
oldest 
child 

Gender 
oldest 
child 

Year of 
birth 
second 
child 

Gender 
second 
child 

Year of 
birth 
third 
child 

Gender 
third 
child 

Job description Description of 
partners job 

Last foreign country: Canada 
17 Yes 2013 W / / / / Scientific 

researcher 
Scientific 
researcher 

11 Yes 2011 M / / / / Architect  Speech scientist 
6,5 Yes 2014 M 2014 M / / Scientific 

researcher 
Sales coordinator 

Last foreign country: Germany 
16 Yes 2007 M 2009 W 2015 W Corporate 

lawyer 
Doctor 

3 Yes 2016 M / / / / Lawyer Risk manager 
46 Yes 1971 W 1972 W 1976 W Military Teacher Belgian 

school 
Last foreign country: France 
12 Yes 2008 M / / / / Lecturer Customer service 

employee 
21 Yes 2004 M 2007 W / / Financial 

director 
Executive assistant 

Last foreign country: Greece 
15 Yes 2008 W 2010 M / / Teacher 

English/ Dutch 
Teacher ICT 

24 Yes 1965 M 1970 W 2003 W Manager 
logistics 

Manager 
petroleum trading 

Last foreign country: The Netherlands 
21 No / / / / / / Publishing 

assistant 
Employee of 
Europol 

15 Yes 2007 M 2008 M 2012 M Land advisor Child psychiatrist 
Last foreign country: Peru 
16 Yes 2003 M 2008 M 2010 M Famer Farmer 
33 Yes 1984 M 1986 W / / Plant manager Teacher 
Last foreign country: Rwanda 
13 Yes 2005 M 2009 M 2009 M Head of mission 

NGO 
Hospital Doctor 

37 Yes 1987 W 1990 M / / Doctor Occupational 
therapist 

40 Yes 1982 M 1986 W / / Construction 
engineer 

Teacher (science) 

Last foreign country: Spain 
9 No / / / / / / Administrative 

employee 
Croupier 

12 Yes 2008 M 2011 W / / Accountant 
team leader 

Manager insurance 
company 

20 Yes 2004 M / / / / Commercial 
engineer 

Engineer telecom 
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Duration 
of 
relationship 

Children Year of 
birth 
oldest 
child 

Gender 
oldest 
child 

Year of 
birth 
second 
child 

Gender 
second 
child 

Year of 
birth 
third 
child 

Gender 
third 
child 

Job description Description of 
partners job 

Last foreign country: United Kingdom 
11 No / / / / / / Teaching 

assistant primary  
Digital strategist 
ITV 

14 Yes 2008 M 2012 M / / Interior designer Commercial 
director 

Last foreign country: United States of America 
5 No / / / / / / Management 

consultant 
Employee 
international 
government affairs 

40 Yes 1981 W 1985 W / / Global 
marketing 
manager 

University 
professor 

23 Yes 1996 M 1999 W 2001 M Company owner University 
professor 

8 Yes 2014 M / / / / Foreign trade 
zone admin. 

Technical director 

Not living together with partner in last foreign country 
5 Yes 2014 W / / / / Finance 

manager 
Lawyer 

17 No / / / / / / consultant Accountant 
(administration) 

6 Yes 1980 W 1982 M / / UN expert Teacher 
13 No / / / / / / Researcher Researcher 
17 Yes 2003 W 2006 M / / Nurse University assistant 
31 No / / / / / / Head of 

European Org. 
Civil servant 
(justice) 
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13.11. Appendix 11: Repatriates profiles – (4. Methodology) 

 

Table 20: Combination Education-Gender study 3 (N=129) 

 Men Women Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 1 
1.3% 

1 
2% 

2 
1.6% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 4 
5.1% 

4 
7.8% 

8 
6.2% 

Post-secondary non-university 22 
28.2% 

11 
21.6% 

33 
25.6% 

University 51 
65.4% 

35 
68.6% 

86 
66.7% 

Total 78 
100% 

51 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 1.038, df (3)    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 21: Combination Education-Gender study 4 (N=121) 

 Men Women Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 0 
0% 

1 
2% 

1 
0.8% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 4 
5.6% 

4 
8% 

8 
6.6% 

Post-secondary non-university 21 
29.6% 

11 
22% 

32 
26.4% 

University 46 
64.8% 

34 
68% 

80 
66.1% 

Total 71 
100% 

50 
100% 

121 
100% 

Chi²= 2.351, df (3)    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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Table 22: Combination Education-Marital status study 3 (N=129) 

 Single Partner Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 0 
0% 

2 
1.9% 

2 
1.6% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 4 
16.7% 

4 
3.8% 

8 
6.2% 

Post-secondary non-university 7 
29.2% 

26 
24.8% 

33 
25.6% 

University 13 
54.2% 

73 
69.5% 

86 
66.7% 

Total 24 
100% 

105 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 6.504, df (3) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
 

Table 23: Combination Education-Marital status study 4 (N=121) 

 Single Partner Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 0 
0% 

1 
1% 

1 
0.8% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 4 
17.4% 

4 
4.1% 

8 
6.6% 

Post-secondary non-university 7 
30.4% 

25 
25.5% 

32 
26.4% 

University 12 
52.2% 

68 
69.4% 

80 
66.1% 

Total 23 
100% 

98 
100% 

121 
100% 

Chi²= 6.232, df (3) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
 

Table 24: Age in categories study 3 (N=129) 

  %  

≤35 30 23.3%  
35 - ≤45 30 23.3%  
45 - ≤55 31 24%  
55 - ≤65 18 14%  
>65 20 15.5%  
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Table 25: Age in categories study 4 (N=121) 

  %  

≤35 27 22.3%  
35 - ≤45 28 23.1%  
45 - ≤55 30 24.8%  
55 - ≤65 17 14.0%  
>65 19 15.7%  
 

Table 26: Combination Education-Age study 3 (N=129) 

 ≤35 35 - 
≤45 

45 - 
≤55 

55 - 
≤65 

>65 Total 

Lower secondary 
(+- until age 14) 

0 
0% 

1 
3.3% 

0 
0% 

1 
5.6% 

0 
0% 

2 
1.6% 

Upper secondary 
(+- until age 18) 

3 
10% 

1 
3.3% 

2 
6.5% 

2 
11.1% 

0 
0% 

8 
6.2% 

Post-secondary 
non-university 

3 
10% 

4 
13.3% 

15 
48.4% 

2 
11.1% 

9 
45% 

33 
25.6% 

University 24 
80% 

27 
80% 

14 
45.2% 

13 
72.2% 

11 
55% 

86 
66.7% 

Total 30 
100% 

30 
100% 

31 
100% 

18 
100% 

20 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 26.345** df (12)    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 27: Combination Education-Age study 4 (N=121) 

 ≤35 35 - 
≤45 

45 - 
≤55 

55 - 
≤65 

>65 Total 

Lower secondary 
(+- until age 14) 

0 
0% 

1 
3.6% 

0 
0% 

0 
0% 

0 
0% 

1 
0.8% 

Upper secondary 
(+- until age 18) 

3 
11.1% 

1 
3.6% 

2 
6.7% 

2 
11.8% 

0 
0% 

8 
6.6% 

Post-secondary 
non-university 

3 
11.1% 

4 
14.3% 

14 
46.7% 

2 
11.8% 

9 
47.4% 

32 
26.4% 

University 21 
77.8% 

22 
78.6% 

14 
46.7% 

13 
76.5% 

10 
52.6% 

80 
66.1% 

Total 27 
100% 

28 
100% 

30 
100% 

17 
100% 

19 
100% 

131 
100% 

Chi²= 23.341* df (12)    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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Table 28: Combination Gender-Age study 3 (N=129) 

 Men Women Total 

≤35 15 
19.2% 

15 
29.4% 

30 
23.3% 

35 - ≤45 14 
17.9% 

16 
31.4% 

30 
23.3% 

45 - ≤55 20 
25.6% 

11 
21.6% 

31 
24% 

55 - ≤65 11 
14.1% 

7 
13.7% 

18 
14% 

>65 18 
23.1% 

2 
3.9% 

20 
15.5% 

Total 78 
100% 

51 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 11.278* df (4) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

 

Table 29: Combination Gender-Age study 4 (N=121) 

 Men Women Total 

≤35 12 
16.9% 

15 
30% 

27 
22.3% 

35 - ≤45 13 
18.3% 

15 
30% 

28 
23.1% 

45 - ≤55 19 
26.8% 

11 
22% 

30 
24.8% 

55 - ≤65 10 
14.1% 

7 
14% 

17 
14% 

>65 17 
23.9% 

2 
4% 

19 
15.7% 

Total 71 
100% 

50 
100% 

121 
100% 

Chi²= 11.688* df (4) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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Table 30: Combination Gender-Marital status study 3 (N=129) 

 Men Women Total 

Single 7 
9% 

17 
33.3% 

24 
18.6% 

Partner 71 
91% 

34 
66.7% 

105 
81.4% 

Total 78 
100% 

51 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 12.083*** df (1) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

 

Table 31: Combination Gender-Marital status study 4 (N=121) 

 Men Women Total 

Single 7 
9.9% 

16 
32% 

23 
19% 

Partner 64 
90.1% 

34 
68% 

98 
81% 

Total 71 
100% 

50 
100% 

121 
100% 

Chi²= 9.342*** df (1) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 32: Combination Age-Marital status study 3 (N=129) 

 Single Partner Total 

≤35 5 
20.8% 

25 
23.8% 

30 
23.3% 

35 - ≤45 4 
16.7% 

26 
24.8% 

30 
23.3% 

45 - ≤55 7 
29.2% 

24 
22.9% 

31 
24% 

55 - ≤65 6 
25% 

12 
11.4% 

18 
14% 

>65 2 
8.3% 

18 
17.1% 

20 
15.5% 

Total 24 
100% 

105 
100% 

129 
100% 

Chi²= 4.505 df (4) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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Table 33: Combination age-Marital status study 4 (N=121) 

 Single Partner Total 

≤35 5 
21.7% 

22 
22.4% 

27 
22.3% 

35 - ≤45 3 
13% 

25 
25.5% 

28 
23.1% 

45 - ≤55 7 
30.4% 

23 
23.5% 

30 
24.8% 

55 - ≤65 6 
26.1% 

11 
11.2% 

17 
14% 

>65 2 
8.7% 

17 
17.3% 

19 
15.7% 

Total 23 
100% 

98 
100% 

121 
100% 

Chi²= 5.437 df (4) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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13.12. Appendix 12: Expatriates profiles – (4. Methodology) 
 

Table 34: Combination Education-Gender study 5 (N=329) 

 Men Women Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 1 
0.6% 

1 
0.6% 

2 
0.6% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 20 
12.6% 

8 
4.7% 

28 
8.5% 

Post-secondary non-university 44 
27.7% 

42 
24.7% 

86 
26.1% 

University 94 
59.1% 

119 
70% 

213 
64.7% 

Total 159 
100% 

170 
100% 

329 
100% 

Chi²= 7.765 df (3)    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 35: Combination Education-Marital status study 5 (N=329) 

 Single Partner Total 

Lower secondary (+- until age 14) 0 
0% 

2 
0.7% 

2 
0.6% 

Upper secondary (+- until age 18) 0 
0% 

28 
9.7% 

28 
8.5% 

Post-secondary non-university 5 
12.5% 

81 
28% 

86 
26.1% 

University 35 
87.5% 

178 
61.6% 

213 
64.7% 

Total 40 
100% 

289 
100% 

329 
100% 

Chi²=11.036* df (3) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
 

Table 36: Age in categories study 5 (N=329) 

  %  

≤35 135 41%  
35 - ≤45 116 36.4%  
45 - ≤55 63 19.6%  
55 - ≤65 15 4.6%  
>65 / 0%  
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Table 37: Combination Education-Age study 5 (N=329) 

 ≤35 35 - 
≤45 

45 - 
≤55 

55 - 
≤65 

>65 Total 

Lower secondary 
(+- until age 14) 

1 
0.7% 

1 
0.9% 

0 
0% 

0 
0% 

/ 2 
0.6% 

Upper secondary 
(+- until age 18) 

4 
3% 

14 
12.1% 

7 
11,1% 

3 
20% 

/ 28 
8.5% 

Post-secondary 
non-university 

38 
28.1% 

28 
24.1% 

13 
20.6% 

7 
46.7% 

/ 86 
26.1% 

University 92 
68.1% 

73 
62.9% 

43 
68.3% 

5 
33.3% 

/ 213 
64.7% 

Total 135 
100% 

116 
100% 

63 
100% 

15 
100% 

/ 329 
100% 

Chi²= 16.312 df (9) sign: 0.06    

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 38: Combination Gender-Age study 5 (N=329) 

Sample study 5 (N=329) Men Women Total 

≤35 48 
30.2% 

87 
51.2% 

1355 
41.0% 

35 - ≤45 58 
36.5% 

58 
34.1% 

116 
35.3% 

45 - ≤55 42 
26.4% 

21 
12.4% 

63 
19.1% 

55 - ≤65 11 
6.9% 

4 
2.4% 

15 
4.6% 

>65 / / / 
Total 159 

100% 
170 
100% 

329 
100% 

Chi²= 21.189*** df (3) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
 

Table 39: Combination Gender-Marital status study 5 (N=329) 

 Men Women Total 

Single 14 
8.8% 

26 
15.3% 

40 
12.2% 

Partner 145 
91.2% 

144 
84.7% 

189 
87.8% 

Total 159 
100% 

170 
100% 

329 
100% 

Chi²= 3.239 df(1) sign. 0.07 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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Table 40: Combination Age-Marital status study 5 (N=329) 

 Single Partner Total 

≤35 21 
52.5% 

114 
39.4% 

135 
41% 

35 - ≤45 10 
25.0% 

106 
36.7% 

116 
35.3% 

45 - ≤55 8 
20% 

55 
19% 

63 
19.1% 

55 - ≤65 1 
2.5% 

14 
4.8% 

15 
4.6% 

>65 / / / 
Total 40 

100% 
289 
100% 

329 
100% 

Chi²= 3.259 df (3) 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001    
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13.13. Appendix 13: Control variables – (4. Methodology) 

Since repatriates’ adjustment, the outcome variable of study 3 and 4, refers to a specific 

part of repatriates’ well-being, that is: their well-being related to the place they returned 

to, the question arises how much both constructs are related to each other. Table 41 

shows that both in study 3 as well as in study 4, psychological adjustment is quite 

strongly associated with life satisfaction and that the correlation is stronger for 

psychological adjustment than for sociocultural adjustment.  

Extant research also showed socio-demographic variability in well-being (Diener, Suh, 

Lucas & Smith,1999; Mirowsky & Ross, 2003a, 2003b; Keyes, Shmotkin & Ryff, 2002), 

suggesting that these variables might be interesting as well to take into account when 

studying repatriates’ adjustment.  

Table 41: Correlation adjustment and satisfaction with life 

 Sample study 3 

(N=129) 

Sample study 4 

(N=121) 

 Satisfaction with life 

Psychological adjustment 0.502*** 0.494*** 

Sociocultural adjustment 0.282*** 0.286*** 

*p≤.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 

 

An overall consensus exists in research on the general population that the higher 

people are educated the better their well-being (Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999; 

Keyes, Shmotkin & Ryff, 2002; Mirowsky & Ross, 2003a, 2003b). Education is seen as 

the key to people’s position in the social stratification system as it gives access to well-

paid jobs which are also linked with a better well-being (Mirowsky & Ross, 2003b). In 

the literature on repatriates not much attention is given to education (see for instance 

lack of attention for educational level in both the review of Szkudlarek (2010) and 

Chiang et al. (2018)). This lack of attention might be due to the general assumption 

that repatriates are generally highly educated. Results presented in table 42, show that 

repatriates with an upper secondary degree experience generally more re-adjustment 

difficulties and are generally less satisfied with their life than repatriates who hold a 
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university degree. However, variation on education is limited in the sample – there are 

only 8 respondents in study three who have as highest degree ‘upper secondary’ and 

even only two ‘lower secondary’- making it difficult to draw meaningful conclusions on 

these findings.  

Age is another socio-demographic characteristic that received quite some attention in 

the literature on well-being. Research shows that especially young and older adults 

report depressive symptoms (Mirowski & Ross, 2003b), while other aspects of well-

being, such as satisfaction with life, are typically more stable or even associated with a 

slight upward trend (Diener & Suh, 1998, Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999). In the 

literature on re-entry, mixed findings are reported on the relationship between age and 

adjustment, that is: while some studies report a positive association (Black & 

Gregersen, 1991; Cox, 2004), some find no association (Hammer, Hart & Rogan, 

1998), while other find a negative association (Suutari & Välimaa, 2002). In the sample 

of study 3 as well as of study 4, no association is found between age and adjustment. It 

is however found, in line with results reported by Diener and Suh (1998), that older 

respondents in the sample show higher levels of satisfaction with life. 

Research shows that women have higher average levels of depression and anxiety 

(McGrath, Keita, Strickland & Russo, 1993; Mirowski & Ross, 2003b). At the same 

time it is found that women on average also experience positive emotions more 

strongly than men, and that their overall happiness more or less equalizes that of men 

(Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999). In the repatriation literature some studies found 

that women experienced more adjustment difficulties upon re-entry (Brabant, Palmer 

& Gramling, 1990) while others did not find a gender difference (Sussman, 2001). In 

the current samples no gender differences were found for adjustment, while results did 

show that women reported a lower life satisfaction than men.  

Extant research shows that singles experience higher levels of stress and anxiety and 

lower levels of well-being than those who are in a romantic relationship (Diener, 1984; 

Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999; Mirowski & Ross, 2003b; Musick & Bumpass, 

2012). Furthermore, in line with what can be expected, research also shows that 

satisfaction with a romantic relationship is positively associated with general well-
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being (Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999; Mirowski & Ross, 2003b). Regarding the 

influence of the duration of a romantic relationship on well-being, research suggests 

that the positive influence of being in a relationship is especially present in the first 

years (Musick & Bumpass, 2012; Soons & Liefbroer, 2009). Research on repatriates 

also shows that having a partner decreases adjustment difficulties, however the 

influence of quality of a relationship and duration remains largely underexplored 

(Szkudlarek, 2010). Results presented in table 42 suggest that repatriates with a partner 

adjust more easily and are generally more satisfied with their life (see appendix 23 for a 

discussion on the difference between the sample of study 3 and 4). A positive 

association is found between satisfaction with partner relationship and adjustment as 

well as with life satisfaction. While the duration of the relationship is not linked with 

repatriates’ adjustment, results do show that the longer respondents are in a 

relationships the more satisfied they are with their life, which is contrary to what 

literature predicts. However, age is not taken into account which could (partly) explain 

this finding. 

 

Table 42: Additional analyses socio-demographic variables- psychological 
adjustment  
 Psychological adjustment Satisfaction with life 
 Study 3 

(N=129) 
B 

Study 4 
(N=121) 
B 

Study 3 
(N=129) 
B 

Study 4 
(N=121) 
B 

Education (ref. cat. University)     
     Lower secondary 0.017 0.009 0.022 -0.067 
     Upper secondary -0.199* -0.203* -0.235** -0.237* 
     Post-secondary -0.002 -0.006 -0.082 -0.068 

     

Age 0.112 0.086 0.179* 0.167+ 

     

Gender (ref.= men) -0.071 -0.020 -0.260** -0.240** 
     

Marital status (ref.= single) 0.192* 0.147 0.334*** 0.327*** 
  (p=0.108)   

Satisfaction partner  0.298** 0.295*** 0.429*** 0.444*** 
 (N=105) (N=98) (N=105) (N=98) 

Duration relationship partner  0.074 
(N=92) 

0.086 
(N=85) 

0.218* 
(N=92) 

0.235* 
(N=85) 

Children (ref. = yes) -0.100 -0.055 -0.184* -0.150+ 

     
+ p≤.10; * p≤.05; ** p≤.01; *** p≤.001   
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While having a partner is a protective factor for well-being, raising children is mostly 

found to lower well-being (Diener, 1984; Mirowski & Ross, 2003b). Two of the main 

underlying reasons are that the presence of children decreases economic well-being 

and increases marital tensions. In the repatriation literature it is reported that especially 

when children experience re-adjustment difficulties, the re-entry experience of their 

parents also becomes more challenging (Ismail, Ali & Shaharudin, 2015). However, the 

influence of having children compared to being childless received less attention. 

Results of table 42 show that having children does not influence repatriates’ 

adjustment and is even associated with a higher satisfaction with life, which is contrary 

to what could be expected from the general literature. A possible explanation for this 

might be related to the relatively high standard of living of most Western expatriates 

and the high satisfaction with the partner relationship (e.g. for study 4:  �̅� satisfaction 

with partner = 5,90; SD= 1,6; range [1-7]).  

In sum, it would be interesting to control for several of these background 

characteristics in the analyses since there is a clear conceptual overlap between 

adjustment and well-being. Moreover, by including these variables a bridge is formed 

to a large and well-established literature beyond the specific repatriation field. In 

addition, by controlling for these ‘typical’ background characteristics, the validity of the 

results of the studies increases. Regarding the specific variables, I argue not to focus on 

education since the variation is too small to draw meaningful conclusion as well as not 

to focus on the duration of the relationship since there are too many missing values on 

this variable. As such, sensitivity analyses are performed for all three quantitative 

studies so that findings are controlled for: age, gender, having a partner, quality of 

partner relationship and the presence of children. While the outcome variable of study 

five is willingness to relocate and as such less linked to general well-being, in order to 

keep consistency between the three quantitative studies a sensitivity analysis is also 

performed for this last quantitative study of the dissertation. 
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13.14. Appendix 14: Communication research results 

organizations – (4. Methodology) 

Home sweet home? - Sweeter when you are not alone. 

Meer en meer werknemers brengen een deel van hun carrière in het buitenland door. 

Het aantal werknemers dat terugkeert na een buitenlandse werkervaring neemt dan 

ook toe. Voor organisaties zijn dit vaak erg waardevolle medewerkers waarin veel 

financiële middelen zijn geïnvesteerd. Het blijkt echter niet altijd evident te zijn om 

terug te keren en de turnover-rates bij deze werknemers liggen dan ook vaak hoger dan 

wenselijk. Verschillende factoren zijn verantwoordelijk voor de terugkeerervaring (o.a. 

carrièrevooruitzichten, administratieve beslommeringen, praktische verhuis). Eén van 

de aspecten die vaak onderbelicht blijft is het sociaal vangnet van de terugkerende 

expat. Een terugkeer naar het thuisland gebeurt echter niet in een sociaal vacuüm en 

bovendien toont onderzoek aan dat persoonlijke relaties vaak een cruciale rol spelen bij 

het doormaken van veranderingen. Hoewel persoonlijke relaties zich doorgaans in de 

privésfeer situeren zijn er toch verschillende zaken die een organisatie kan ondernemen 

om terugkerende expats ook op dit vlak te ondersteunen. Om meer inzicht te krijgen 

in repats’ sociaal netwerk werd een wetenschappelijk onderzoek opgezet om op basis 

van 30 diepte-interviews verschillende relevante aspecten van repats’ sociaal netwerk in 

kaart te brengen. De geïnterviewden deelden met elkaar dat ze minstens twee jaar in 

het buitenland woonden en werkten en recent terugkeerden naar België. Ze werden 

geselecteerd uit verschillende sectoren (privé en publiek) en representeerden 

verschillende  types van expat assignments (long term, sequentieel – verschillende 

buitenlandse posten, commuter). In wat volgt wordt er een antwoord geschetst op 

volgende vraag: Welke zaken verdienen de nodige aandacht om tijdens de terugkeerfase te 

beschikken over een zo optimaal mogelijk sociaal vangnet? 

 

Hét sociaal netwerk van dé repat? 

Vooreerst is het belangrijk op te merken dat hét sociaal vangnet van dé expat niet 

bestaat. Ruwweg zijn er drie categorieën, namelijk: 
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(1) repats die kunnen steunen op mensen uit het thuisland; 

(2) repats die kunnen steunen op mensen uit zowel het thuisland als het 

buitenland; 

(3) repats die enkel kunnen steunen op hun gezin. 

De meeste repats uit categorie één hebben in het buitenland wel nauwe buitenlandse 

relaties ontwikkeld, maar deze zijn vrij snel na terugkeer verwaterd. Naarmate men 

langer en vaker in het buitenland woont, worden buitenlandse relaties doorgaans beter 

onderhouden na terugkeer. Een belangrijk verschil voor de terugkeerervaring tussen 

repats uit de eerste twee categorieën ligt in een verschil in identificatie. Repats met een 

homogeen thuisland-based sociaal vangnet identificeren zich doorgaans hoofdzakelijk 

met hun thuisland en repats met een gemengd sociaal vangnet houden er eerder een 

internationale/globale identificatie op na. Hoewel deze laatste zich ook met hun  

thuisland identificeren, zullen zij bepaalde gewoontes en gebruiken sneller kritisch in 

vraag stellen.  Zij zullen de terugkeer doorgaans als een grotere uitdaging ervaren dan 

repats uit categorie één en het vergt meer tijd om zich terug helemaal thuis te voelen. 

In het algemeen kan echter gesteld worden dat een sociaal vangnet van type één of 

twee een vlotte terugkeer niet in de weg staat. Met het oog op een succesvolle 

terugkeer is categorie drie echter minder wenselijk. Typisch voor deze categorie is dat 

er zo goed als geen nauwe relaties met het thuisfront werden onderhouden tijdens de 

expat periode en men ook op niemand buiten het gezin kan terugvallen tijdens de 

terugkeer. Vaak verloopt de terugkeer dan ook moeizaam en ontwikkelt er zich snel 

een verlangen om terug naar het buitenland te vertrekken. Om de terugkeer naar het 

thuisland na een expat verblijf in het buitenland te vergemakkelijken is het dan ook aangewezen om 

tijdens de periode in het buitenland voldoende te blijven investeren in relaties uit het thuisland. 

Organisaties kunnen hier ook toe bijdragen door bijvoorbeeld op de momenten dat 

een expat naar het thuisland komt voor werkoverleg ook voldoende tijd in te 

calculeren die besteed kan worden aan het onderhouden van persoonlijke relaties in 

het thuisland. Een andere piste bestaat eruit expats van de nodige uitrusting te 

voorzien zodat ze gemakkelijk met het thuisfront contact kunnen houden wanneer ze 

in het buitenland zijn (o.a. skype toelaten op i-pad/laptop). 
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De ene relatie is de andere niet: expat-ervaren relaties 

Een opvallende vaststelling is dat de meeste repats kunnen steunen op minstens één 

expat-ervaren persoon in hun sociaal vangnet en hier erg veel belang aan hechten. 

Deze personen worden als bijzonder waardevolle steunpilaren beschouwd omdat ze 

vaak niet enkel erg geïnteresseerd zijn in  de expat/repat ervaring maar deze ook beter 

kunnen begrijpen. Opmerkelijk is echter dat er twee verschillende invullingen blijken te 

zijn van ‘expat-ervaren’. 

Ten eerste is er de klassieke invulling: mensen die zelf ooit een tijd in het 

buitenland hebben gewoond. 

Ten tweede blijken mensen die tijdens de expat periode op bezoek zijn 

gekomen ook in zekere zin ‘expat-ervaren’ te zijn. 

Deze laatsten hebben immers een glimp van het leven in het buitenland kunnen 

opvangen. Zo hebben ze o.a. gezien hoe men in het buitenland woonde, hoe de 

winkels eruit zagen, hoe mensen met elkaar omgingen en hebben ze bijvoorbeeld ook 

het klimaat zelf kunnen ervaren. Hierdoor begrijpen ze vaak ook beter welke 

veranderingen en moeilijkheden de terugkerende expat doormaakt. Beide types van 

‘expat-ervaren’ connecties blijken erg waardevol te zijn tijdens de terugkeer. Als 

summum zijn er degene die de twee ervaringen combineren (o.a. partner of collega’s 

waarmee men samen leefde in het buitenland). Vaak is het echter een meer haalbare 

kaart om mensen op bezoek te vragen in het buitenland dan wel vrienden of familie 

aan te moedigen ook een tijd in het buitenland te gaan wonen. Niet alleen voor de 

gezellige tijd samen, maar ook voor een vlottere terugkeer te bewerkstelligen is het dan 

ook aan te raden vrienden en familie uit te nodigen op bezoek te komen in het buitenland. De 

werkgever kan dit ook ondersteunen door onder andere na te gaan of de verlofregeling 

bezoek mogelijk maakt, eventueel de expat van accommodatie te voorzien waar 

bezoekers kunnen blijven logeren of waarom geen vliegtuigtickets voorzien voor 

vrienden/familie wanneer bijzondere targets gehaald worden? 

 

Welke rol is er weggelegd voor de partner/kinderen? 

Wanneer de andere gezinsleden thuis zijn gebleven vormen zij dikwijls de hoofdreden om na 

een tijd terug te verhuizen naar het thuisland. De toename in quality time met de 

achtergebleven gezinsleden wordt door repats dan ook als erg positief ervaren. 
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Terzelfdertijd is het echter ook normaal dat het enige tijd vergt om terug aan elkaar 

gewoon te worden. Hoewel men er naar uitkijkt om terug samen te wonen, is het 

eveneens erg normaal dat dit ook spanningen met zich teweeg brengt. Vaak diende 

men in het buitenland met niemand rekening te houden en ook de thuisblijvers zijn het 

zo gewoon om alles zonder de terugkerende expat te organiseren. Het is dan ook 

belangrijk in het achterhoofd te houden dat het normaal is dat de fulltime hereniging ook wat 

ergernissen en spanningen met zich mee kan brengen. Een andere uitdaging bestaat er in dat er 

vaak een nieuw evenwicht moet ontstaan tussen werk en privé. Wanneer het gezin in 

het thuisland bleef, stond het buitenland doorgaans gelijk aan werk en het thuisland 

aan privé. Bij een voltijdse terugkeer naar het thuisland bestaat deze duidelijke opdeling 

echter niet meer en wordt een gezonde werk-privé balans vaak een aandachtspunt. Als 

organisatie kan u dit proces vergemakkelijken door te bekijken of extra flexibiliteit 

mogelijk is in de eerste maanden na terugkeer (o.a. thuiswerk, flexibiliteit zodat  

praktische zaken afgehandeld kunnen worden tijdens de kantooruren). 

 

Wanneer de andere gezinsleden mee in het buitenland woonden zijn deze banden doorgaans erg 

sterk geworden. Na terugkeer in het thuisland moet men echter ingeven op quality 

time met het gezin doordat men geconfronteerd wordt met een toename aan sociale 

verplichtingen en minder vrije tijd (o.a. verjaardagsfeesten, geen of minder 

huishoudhulp, familiebijeenkomsten). Het kan helpen om zich vooraf bewust te zijn 

van de beperktere tijd voor het gezin. Hoewel partner en kinderen meestal erg belangrijke 

bronnen van steun zijn, kunnen deze relaties net doordat ze zo waardevol zijn ook 

voor extra stress zorgen tijdens de terugkeer. Wanneer de partner/kinderen 

moeilijkheden ervaart (o.a. geen werk, taalbarrières, moeilijkheden op school) tijdens 

de terugkeer, straalt dit vaak negatief af op het hele gezin. Het is dan ook aan te raden 

om vooraf zoveel mogelijk te anticiperen op potentiële hindernissen voor alle gezinsleden. Ook 

voor organisaties ligt hier een belangrijk aandachtspunt aangezien de ondersteuning 

zich doorgaans beperkt tot de terugkerende werknemer zelf en logistieke hulp (o.a. 

verhuis en administratie). Men zou echter heel wat stress kunnen wegnemen door ook 

ondersteuning voor de terugkerende kinderen en partner aan te bieden (o.a. 

taalcursussen, loopbaanbegeleiding, ondersteuning van onderwijs van kinderen). 
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Naast de aangehaalde pijnpunten en hefbomen valt er nog heel wat meer te ontdekken 

over het belang van repats’ sociaal netwerk. Dit zijn dan ook slechts de resultaten van 

een eerste exploratief werk dat kadert binnen een ruimere doctoraatsstudie die 

momenteel wordt gevoerd door Lore Van Gorp (Ugent, vakgroep sociologie) in 

samenwerking met Prof Dr. Peter Stevens (vakgroep sociologie, Ugent) en Prof. Dr. 

Smaranda Boros (Vlerick Business School). Een diepgaande kwantitatieve studie wordt 

spoedig gelanceerd. Indien u wenst deel te nemen aan het vervolgonderzoek kan u dit 

eenvoudig doorgeven per mail aan lore.vangorp@ugent.be 
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13.15. Appendix 15: Communication results interviewees and 

magazine Flemings in the World– (4. Methodology) 

Home sweet home?  - Sweeter when you are not alone. 

Ondanks de doorgaans zorgvuldige voorbereidingen voor een verhuis naar het 

buitenland, blijkt terugkeren naar het thuisland vaak een grotere uitdaging dan vooraf 

gedacht. Het is dan ook geen toeval dat er veel meer geweten is over de expat- dan 

over de terugkeer- (repat) ervaring. Meestal focust men bovendien uitsluitend op de 

professionele uitdagingen die een terugkeer met zich meebrengt. Hiernaast zijn er 

echter nog heel wat andere factoren die een terugkeer aanzienlijk kunnen 

vergemakkelijken of bemoeilijken. Eén hiervan is het sociaal vangnet van de 

terugkerende expat. Een terugkeer naar het thuisland gebeurt immers niet in een 

sociaal vacuüm en bovendien toont onderzoek aan dat persoonlijke relaties vaak een 

cruciale rol spelen bij het doormaken van veranderingen. Om meer inzicht te krijgen in 

repats’ sociaal netwerk werd een wetenschappelijk onderzoek opgezet om op basis van 

30 diepte-interviews verschillende relevante aspecten van repats’ sociaal netwerk in 

kaart te brengen. De geïnterviewden deelden met elkaar dat ze minstens twee jaar in 

het buitenland woonden en werkten en recent terugkeerden naar België. Ze werden 

geselecteerd uit verschillende sectoren (privé en publiek) en representeerden 

verschillende types van expat assignments (long term, sequentieel – verschillende 

buitenlandse posten, commuter). Specifiek werd er een antwoord gezocht op de vraag: 

Welke zaken verdienen de nodige aandacht om tijdens de terugkeerfase te beschikken over een zo 

optimaal mogelijk sociaal vangnet?  

 

Hét sociaal netwerk van dé repat? 

Vooreerst is het belangrijk op te merken dat hét sociaal vangnet van dé expat niet 

bestaat. Ruwweg zijn er drie categorieën, namelijk:  

(1) repats die kunnen steunen op mensen uit het thuisland;  

(2) repats die kunnen steunen op mensen uit zowel het thuisland als het 

buitenland; 

(3) repats die enkel kunnen steunen op hun gezin.  
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De meeste repats uit categorie één hebben in het buitenland wel nauwe buitenlandse 

relaties ontwikkeld, maar deze zijn vrij snel na terugkeer verwaterd. Naarmate men 

langer en vaker in het buitenland woont, worden buitenlandse relaties doorgaans beter 

onderhouden na terugkeer. Een belangrijk verschil voor de terugkeerervaring tussen 

repats uit de eerste twee categorieën ligt in een verschil in identificatie. Repats met een 

homogeen thuisland-based sociaal vangnet identificeren zich doorgaans hoofdzakelijk 

met hun thuisland en repats met een gemengd sociaal vangnet houden er eerder een 

internationale/globale identificatie op na. Hoewel deze laatste zich ook met hun 

thuisland identificeren, zullen zij bepaalde gewoontes en gebruiken sneller kritisch in 

vraag stellen. Zij zullen de terugkeer doorgaans als een grotere uitdaging ervaren dan 

repats uit categorie één en het vergt meer tijd om zich terug helemaal thuis te voelen. 

In het algemeen kan echter gesteld worden dat een sociaal vangnet van type één of 

twee een vlotte terugkeer niet in de weg staat. Met het oog op een succesvolle 

terugkeer is categorie drie echter minder wenselijk. Typisch voor deze categorie is dat 

er zo goed als geen nauwe relaties met het thuisfront werden onderhouden tijdens de 

expat periode en men ook op niemand buiten het gezin kan terugvallen tijdens de 

terugkeer. Vaak verloopt de terugkeer dan ook moeizaam en ontwikkelt er zich snel 

een verlangen om terug naar het buitenland te vertrekken. Om de terugkeer naar het 

thuisland na een expat verblijf in het buitenland te vergemakkelijken is het dan ook aangewezen om 

tijdens de periode in het buitenland voldoende te blijven investeren in relaties uit het thuisland.  

 

De ene relatie is de andere niet: expat-ervaren relaties 

Een opvallende vaststelling is dat de meeste repats kunnen steunen op minstens één 

expat-ervaren persoon in hun sociaal vangnet en hier erg veel belang aan hechten. 

Deze personen worden als bijzonder waardevolle steunpilaren beschouwd omdat ze 

vaak niet enkel erg geïnteresseerd zijn in de expat/repat ervaring maar deze ook beter 

kunnen begrijpen. Opmerkelijk is echter dat er twee verschillende invullingen blijken te 

zijn van ‘expat-ervaren’.  

Ten eerste is er de klassieke invulling: mensen die zelf ooit een tijd in het 

buitenland hebben gewoond.  

Ten tweede blijken mensen die tijdens de expat periode op bezoek zijn 

gekomen ook in zekere zin ‘expat-ervaren’ te zijn.  
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Deze laatsten hebben immers een glimp van het leven in het buitenland kunnen 

opvangen. Zo hebben ze o.a. gezien hoe men in het buitenland woonde, hoe de 

winkels eruit zagen, hoe mensen met elkaar omgingen en hebben ze bijvoorbeeld ook 

het klimaat zelf kunnen ervaren. Hierdoor begrijpen ze vaak ook beter welke 

veranderingen en moeilijkheden de terugkerende expat doormaakt. Beide types van 

‘expat-ervaren’ connecties blijken erg waardevol te zijn tijdens de terugkeer. Als 

summum zijn er degene die de twee ervaringen combineren (o.a. partner of collega’s 

waarmee men samen leefde in het buitenland). Vaak is het echter een meer haalbare 

kaart om mensen op bezoek te vragen in het buitenland dan wel vrienden of familie 

aan te moedigen ook een tijd in het buitenland te gaan wonen. Niet alleen voor de 

gezellige tijd samen, maar ook voor een vlottere terugkeer te bewerkstelligen is het dan 

ook aan te raden vrienden en familie uit te nodigen op bezoek te komen in het buitenland.      

 

Welke rol is er weggelegd voor de partner/kinderen?  

Wanneer de andere gezinsleden thuis zijn gebleven vormen zij dikwijls de hoofdreden om na 

een tijd terug te verhuizen naar het thuisland. De toename in quality time met de 

achtergebleven gezinsleden wordt door repats dan ook als erg positief ervaren. 

Terzelfdertijd is het echter ook normaal dat het enige tijd vergt om terug aan elkaar 

gewoon te worden. Hoewel men er naar uitkijkt om terug samen te wonen, is het 

eveneens erg normaal dat dit ook spanningen met zich teweeg brengt. Vaak diende 

men in het buitenland met niemand rekening te houden en ook de thuisblijvers zijn het 

zo gewoon om alles zonder de terugkerende expat te organiseren. Het is dan ook 

belangrijk in het achterhoofd te houden dat het normaal is dat de fulltime hereniging ook wat 

ergernissen en spanningen met zich mee kan brengen. Een andere uitdaging bestaat er in dat er 

vaak een nieuw evenwicht moet ontstaan tussen werk en privé. Wanneer het gezin in 

het thuisland bleef, stond het buitenland doorgaans gelijk aan werk en het thuisland 

aan privé. Bij een voltijdse terugkeer naar het thuisland bestaat deze duidelijke opdeling 

echter niet meer en wordt een gezonde werk-privé balans vaak een aandachtspunt.   

Wanneer de andere gezinsleden mee in het buitenland woonden zijn deze banden doorgaans erg 

sterk geworden. Na terugkeer in het thuisland moet men echter ingeven op quality 

time met het gezin doordat men geconfronteerd wordt met een toename aan sociale 

verplichtingen en minder vrije tijd (o.a. verjaardagsfeesten, geen of minder 

huishoudhulp, familiebijeenkomsten). Het kan helpen om zich vooraf bewust te zijn 
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van de beperktere tijd voor het gezin. Hoewel partner en kinderen meestal erg belangrijke 

bronnen van steun zijn, kunnen deze relaties net doordat ze zo waardevol zijn ook 

voor extra stress zorgen tijdens de terugkeer. Wanneer de partner/kinderen 

moeilijkheden ervaart (o.a. geen werk, taalbarrières, moeilijkheden op school) tijdens 

de terugkeer, straalt dit vaak negatief af op het hele gezin. Het is dan ook aan te raden 

om vooraf zoveel mogelijk te anticiperen op potentiële hindernissen voor alle gezinsleden. Ook 

voor organisaties ligt hier een belangrijk aandachtspunt aangezien de ondersteuning 

zich doorgaans beperkt tot de terugkerende werknemer zelf en logistieke hulp (o.a. 

verhuis en administratie). Men zou echter heel wat stress kunnen wegnemen door ook 

ondersteuning voor de terugkerende kinderen en partner aan te bieden (o.a. 

taalcursussen, loopbaanbegeleiding, ondersteuning van onderwijs van kinderen).  

Naast de aangehaalde pijnpunten en hefbomen valt er nog heel wat meer te ontdekken 

over het belang van repats’ sociaal netwerk. Dit zijn dan ook slechts de resultaten van 

een eerste exploratief werk dat kadert binnen een ruimere doctoraatsstudie die 

momenteel wordt gevoerd door Lore Van Gorp (Ugent, vakgroep sociologie) in 

samenwerking met Prof Dr. Peter Stevens (vakgroep sociologie, Ugent) en prof. Dr. 

Smaranda Boros (Vlerick Business School). Een diepgaande kwantitatieve studie wordt 

spoedig gelanceerd. Indien u wenst deel te nemen aan het vervolgonderzoek kan u dit 

eenvoudig doorgeven per mail aan lore.vangorp@ugent.be    
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13.16. Appendix 16: Table with participants’ characteristics- 

(Study 2) 

Table 43: Participants' characteristics 

Type of assignment: Traditional long-term assignment 

Pseudonym Age Gender Accompanied 
by 
spouse/partner 
abroad 

Foreign 
spouse
/ 
partner 

Accompanie
d by children 
abroad 

Years 
abroad 

Numbe
r  
of 
destinat
ions 

Continent of 
host country 

Years 
since 
return 

Number 
of re-
entries 
(min. 1 
year) 

1. Dimitri 45 M Yes No Yes, 2 11 4 Africa, Asia 1.5 2 

2. Leo 59 M Yes No Yes, 3 21 2 Africa < 0.5 1 

3. Thijs 48 M Yes Yes Yes, 4 4.5 1 Africa 4 1 

4. Marie 38 W Yes No Yes, 1 3 1 Asia 3 1 

5. Jef 48 M Yes No Yes, 2 8 2 South 
America 

< 0.5 2 

6. Ria 37 W No No / 5 1 Europe 2 1 

7. Mark 54 M Yes No Yes, 1; no, 1 1.5 1 North 
America 

4 1 

8. Piet 46 M Yes No Yes, 3 2 1 Asia 4 1 

9. Alex 37 M Yes No Yes, 2 2.5 1 Europe 1.5 1 

           

Type of assignment: Fixed-sequential long-term assignment 

Pseudonym Age Gender Accompanied 
by 
spouse/partner 
abroad 

Foreign 
spouse
/ 
partner 

Accompanie
d by children 
abroad 

Years 
abroad 

Numbe
r of 
destinat
ions 

Continent of 
host country 

Years 
since 
return 

Number 
of re-
entries 
(min. 1 
year) 

10. Greet 59 W Single / / 19 5 Asia, North 
America, 
Europe 

3 2 

11. Jos 56 M Yes Yes Yes, 1 18 5 Africa, North 
America, 
Europe 

3 2 

12. Jan 49 M Yes Yes Yes, 1 15 4 Asia, Africa, 
North 
America 

2 2 

13. Paul 46 M Yes No Yes 17 5 Asia, Europe, 
Africa 

0.5 3 

14. Ludo 60 M Yes No Yes 28 9 Asia, Africa, 
South 
America, 
Europe,  

0.5 3 

15. André 60 M Yes Yes Yes 22 7 Africa, 
Europe 

0.5 3 

16. 
Herman 

50 M Yes  Yes Yes 23 7 Africa, Asia, 
Europe 

0.5 3 

17. Janine 40 W Yes No Yes, 3 6 2 Africa, Asia 5 1 

18. Dirk  M Yes No Yes, 2 9 3 Africa, 
Europe 

3 2 
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Type of assignment: Rotational assignment 

Pseudonym Age Gender Accompanied 
by 
spouse/partner 
abroad 

Foreign 
spouse
/ 
partner 

Accompanie
d by children 
abroad 

Years 
abroad 

Number of 
destinations 

Continent 
of 
host 
country 

Years 
since 
return 

Number 
of re-
entries 
(min. 1 
year) 

19.* Bert 46 M No No No 12 2 Europe 1 1 
20. Staf 53 M No No No 3 1 Europe 1 1 

21. Guy 55 M Yes No No 6 1 Europe 0.5 1 

22. Daan 32 M No (except 3 
months) 

Yes No (baby 
born in last 
year) 

7 3+ Asia, 
North 
America, 
Africa 

1 2 

23. Peter 30 M No No No 5 9 Asia, 
Europe 

1 1 

24. Martijn 28 M No (except 
first post)  

Yes No (baby 
born in last 
year) 

8 4+ Asia 1 1 

25.* Walter 40 M No No No 3 2 North 
America, 
Europe 

0.5 2 

26. * Wim 45 M No No No 4 2 North 
America, 
Europe 

0.5 2 

27. Ingrid 40 W Single / / 5 3 Europe, 
North 
America 

1.5 2 

           

* Last assignment: Rotational type without spouse/ partner, before a long-term assignment accompanied by 
spouse/partner (and children) 
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13.17. Appendix 17: Sensitivity analyses – (Study 3) 
 

Table 44: Model coefficients for adjustment and support of repatriates' partners 
in repatriates' re-adjustment with additional control variables (N=129) 
 Repatriates’ re-adjustment 
 Model I.a Model I.b Model I.c 
 b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) 

Constant 4.077** 
(1.350) 

3.599* 
(1.436) 

3.863** 
(1.375) 

4.428** 
(1.544) 

4.636** 
(1.472) 

Partner (ref.=Single) 0.551* 
(0.268) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner: Belgian /// 0.649* 
(0.299) 

0.516+ 

(0.294) 
/// /// 

 - Partner: non-Belgian /// 0.335 
(0.328) 

0.819* 
(0.343) 

/// /// 

 - Partner: accompanying /// /// /// 0.372 
(0.304) 

0.428 
(0.288) 

 - Partner: not-accompanying /// /// /// 0.821* 
(0.336) 

0.703* 
(0.333) 

Partners’ emotional support a      
 - General 0.535** 

(0.190) 
/// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// 0.537* 
(0.229) 

/// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// 0.616* 
(0.244) 

/// /// 

 - Accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.558** 
(0.200) 

 - Non-accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.465 
(0.305) 

Partners’ adjustment a      
 - General 0.378*** 

(0.104) 
/// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// 0.360* 
(0.159) 

/// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// 0.557** 
(0.190) 

/// /// 

 - Accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.318** 
(0.122) 

 - Non-accompanying partner /// /// /// /// 0.463* 
(0.221) 

Control variables      
Time since return a 0.045* 

(0.021) 
0.039+ 

(0.022) 
0.043* 
(0.021) 

0.037+ 

(0.022) 
0.043* 
(0.021) 

Initiative to repatriate (ref.=own 
initiative) 

0.248 
(0.233) 

0.317 
(0.248) 

0.240 
(0.236) 

0.347 
(0.246) 

0.250 
(0.235) 

Gender (ref.= men) 
 

0.128 
(0.226) 

0.090 
(0.243) 

0.152 
(0.231) 

0.096 
(0.241) 

0.084 
(0.230) 

Agea 

 
-0.004 
(0.009) 

-0.002 
(0.010) 

-0.001 
(0.010) 

-0.001 
(0.010) 

-0.005 
(0.009) 

No children (ref.= having children) 
 

-0.276 
(0.244) 

-0.180 
(0.259) 

-0.237 
(0.250) 

-0.331 
(0.277) 

-0.370 
(0.266) 

Satisfaction with partnera 

 
-0.066 
(0.124) 

0.244** 
(0.089) 

-0.093 
(0.128) 

0.255** 
(0.087) 

-0.058 
(0.127) 

R²adj 0.21 0.13 0.20 0.17 0.21 
+ p≤.10; *p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001; a metric variables are mean centered 
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Table 46: Model coefficients for differences between types of partners, for 
repatriates with a partner only with additional control variables (N=105) 
 Satisfaction with partner 
 Model II.a Model II.b 
 b 

(s.e.) 
b 
(s.e.) 

Constant 3.992* 
(1.775) 

4.678* 
(2.126) 

Partner    
Partner: Belgian  
(ref.= Non-Belgian) 

0.492+ 

(0.275) 
/// 

 Partner: Accompan.  
(ref.=Non-accompanying) 

/// -0.179 
(0.335) 

Control variables   
Time since return -0.005 

(0.028) 
-0.006 
(0.028) 

Initiative to repatriate  
(ref.=Own initiative) 

0.044 
(0.302) 

0.105 
(0.304) 

Gender (ref.= men) 
 

-0.347 
(0.304) 

-0.287 
(0.307) 

Agea 

 
0.004 
(0.012) 

0.008 
(0.012) 

No children (ref.= having children) 
 

0.370 
(0.337) 

0.316 
(0.378) 

R²adj 0.00 -0.03 
+ p≤.10; *p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001 
a metric variables are mean centered 

Table 45: Model coefficients for differences between types of partners, for 
repatriates with a partner only with additional control variables (N=105) 
 Partners’ emotional 

support 
Partners’ re-adjustment Repatriates’ re-adjustment 

 Model II.a Model II.b Model III.a Model III.b Model IV.a Model IV.b 
 b 

(s.e.) 
b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

Constant 2.388** 
(0.781) 

2.148* 
(0.923) 

1.487 
(1.238) 

3.431* 
(1.660) 

2.899+ 

(1.515) 
4.326* 
(1.779) 

Partner        
Partner: Belgian  
(ref.= Non-Belgian) 

0.143 
(0.122) 

/// 1.126*** 
(0.194) 

/// 0.329 
(0.237) 

/// 

 Partner: Accompan.  
(ref.=Non-accompanying) 

/// 0.084 
(0.145) 

/// -0.485+ 

(0.261) 
/// -0.399 

(0.280) 
Control variables       
Time since return -0.014 

(0.012) 
-0.013 
(0.012) 

0.001 
(0.019) 

-0.003 
(0.022) 

0.016 
(0.023) 

0.013 
(0.024) 

Initiative to repatriate  
(ref.=Own initiative) 

-0.055 
(0.132) 

-0.031 
(0.132) 

0.255 
(0.209) 

0.385 
(0.237) 

0.311 
(0.256) 

0.336 
(0.254) 

Gender (ref.= men) 
 

-0.081 
(0.134) 

-0.053 
(0.134) 

-0.121 
(0.212) 

0.029 
(0.240) 

0.051 
(0.260) 

0.079 
(0.258) 

Agea 

 
0.002 
(0.005) 

0.003 
(0.005) 

0.001 
(0.009) 

0.008 
(0.010) 

0.002 
(0.011) 

0.003 
(0.010) 

No children (ref.= having 
children) 
 

0.189 
(0.148) 

0.235 
(0.165) 

0.079 
(0.235) 

-0.107 
(0.296) 

0.044 
(0.288) 

-0.134 
(0.317) 

Satisfaction with partner 
 

0.460*** 
(0.44) 

0.471*** 
(0.044) 

0.130+ 

(0.070) 
0.194* 
(0.079) 

0.234** 
(0.086) 

0.248** 
(0.084) 

R²adj 0.54 0.53 0.29 0.08 0.07 0.07 
+ p≤.10; *p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001 
a metric variables are mean centered 



 

 

 

13.18. Appendix 18: Bivariate results – (Study 4) 

 

 

Table 47: Bivariate analyses for categorical variables (crosstabs) (N=121) 
 Home country 

friends/ 
relatives 

Host country 
friends/ 
relatives 

Friends/relatives 
with expatriate 
experience 

Marital  
Status 

Initiative to 
repatriate 

 No ≥1  No ≥1  No ≥1  Partner single  Comp Non-
comp 

 

 % sign. % sign. % sign. % sign. % sign. 

Home friends/relatives No such 
connections 

/// ///  2.6 4.8  9.1 3.0  5.1 0  6.2 3.4  

 At least one 
connection 

/// ///  97.4 95.2  90.9 97.0  94.9 100  93.8 96.6  

Host friends/relatives No such 
connections 

20 31.9  /// ///  68.2 23.2 *** 29.6 39.1  34.4 30.3  

 At least one 
connection 

80 68.1  /// ///  31.8 76.8  70.4 60.9  65.6 69.7  

Expatriate 
friends/relatives: 

No such 
connections 

40 17.2  39.5 8.4 *** /// ///  19.4 13.0  28.1 14.6  

 At least one 
connection 

60 82.8  60.5 91.6  /// ///  80.6 87.0  71.9 85.4  

Marital status Partner 100 80.2  76.3 83.1  86.4 79.8  /// ///  84.4 79.8  
 Single 0 19.8  23.7 16.9  13.6 20.2  /// ///  15.6 20.2  
Initiative to repatriate Company 40 25.9  28.9 25.3  40.9 23.2  27.6 21.7  /// ///  
 Non-company 60 74.1  71.1 74.7  59.1 76.8  72.4 78.3  /// ///  

(2-tailed) + p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 48: Bivariate results for metric and categorical variables (compare means) (N=121) 

 Psychological 
adjustment 

Sociocultural 
adjustment 

Salience of 
international 
role identity 

Amount of 
support 
from home 
country 
friends/ 
relatives 

Amount of 
support 
from host 
country 
friends/ 
relatives 

Amount of 
support from 
friends/relatives 
with expatriate 
experience 

Time since 
return 

Time  
abroad 

Number of 
times abroad 

Amount of 
support 
from 
partner 

Visits 
received 

 �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD �̅� SD 
Home friends/relatives                       
   No such   connections 2.85 1.95 3.00 1.42 3.25 0.43 ///  3.00 1.22 2.67 0.29 4.20 2.75 12.10 9.67 1.80 1.30 3.10 1.34 3.40 1.82 
   At least one connection 3.46 1.20 3.64 1.15 3.39 0.59   3.02 0.89 3.05 0.80 6.09 5.77 12.60 10.75 2.93 1.93 3.42 0.85 4.30 1.43 
Host friends/relatives  ***    *        +      *   
   No such connections 3.96 1.15 3.78 1.14 3.16 0.71 2.64 1.00 ///  2.83 0.65 7.45 6.81 11.77 11.85 2.61 1.65 3.62 0.56 4.24 1.50 
   At least one connection 3.19 1.20 3.53 1.18 3.48 0.48 2.80 0.92   3.10 0.81 5.36 5.00 12.95 10.14 3.01 2.03 3.31 0.97 4.28 1.44 
Expatriate friends/relatives        *               
   No such connections 3.73 1.46 3.64 1.48 3.28 0.79 2.23 1.15 2.57 1.27 ///  7.25 6.49 15.54 11.31 2.86 1.67 3.53 0.68 3.91 1.63 
   At least one connection 3.36 1.17 3.60 1.09 3.41 0.53 2.85 0.86 3.06 0.86   5.74 5.49 11.92 10.47 2.89 1.98 3.37 0.92 4.34 1.41 
Marital status                      + 

     Partner 3.52 1.18 3.66 1.17 3.36 0.60 2.73 0.97 2.99 0.95 3.00 0.78 6.08 5.79 12.39 10.74 2.98 1.98 3.40 0.88 4.38 1.44 
     Single 3.06 1.39 3.42 1.14 3.49 0.46 2.83 0.87 3.21 0.61 3.18 0.80 5.73 5.34 13.36 10.56 2.48 1.59 ///  3.78 1.44 
Initiative to repatriate    *          *         
     Company 3.60 1.21 3.98 1.10 3.28 0.63 2.63 1.05 3.21 0.60 2.91 0.89 4.51 4.29 13.04 12.24 3.00 1.87 3.46 0.82 4.59 1.56 
     Non-company 3.37 1.24 3.48 1.16 3.42 0.56 2.78 0.91 2.95 0.97 3.07 0.75 6.56 6.04 12.41 10.11 2.84 1.95 3.38 0.90 4.15 1.40 

(2-tailed) + p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 



 

 

 

 

Table 49: Bivariate results for metric variables (Pearson correlations) (N=121) 

 Psychological 
adjustment 

Sociocultural 
adjustment 

Salience of 
international 
role identity 

Amount of 
support from 
home country 
friends/relatives 

Amount of 
support from 
host country 
friends/relatives 

Amount of 
support from 
friends/relatives 
with expatriate 
experience 

Time 
since 
return 

Time 
abroad 

Number of 
times 
abroad 

Amount 
of support 
from 
partner 

Visits 
received 

Psychological adjustment 1  0.64*** -0.24**  0.17+  0.01  0.07  0.18*  0.05  0.08  0.35***  0.20* 
Sociocultural adjustment  0.64***  1 -0.24**  0.21*  0.04  0.02 -0.02 -0.06  0.05  0.21*  0.20* 
Salience international role identity -0.24** -0.24**  1 -0.15  0.09  0.13  0.07  0.24**  0.09 -0.04 -0.01 
Amount of support from home 
country friends/relatives 

 0.17+  0.21* -0.15  1  0.41***  0.41***  0.01 -0.23* -0.12  0.24*  0.04 

Amount of support from host 
country friends/relatives 

 0.01  0.04  0.09  0.41***  1  0.47***  0.14  0.11  0.02  0.10 -0.04 

Amount of support from 
friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience 

 0.07  0.02  0.13  0.41***  0.47***  1 -0.06 -0.02  0.01  0.04 -0.06 

Time since return  0.18* -0.02  0.07  0.01  0.14 -0.06  1  0.21* -0.02 -0.06 -0.06 
Time abroad  0.05 -0.06  0.24** -0.23*  0.11 -0.03  0.21*  1  0.46***  0.04 -0.13 
Number of times abroad  0.08  0.05  0.09 -0.12  0.02  0.01 -0.02  0.46***  1  0.06 -0.08 
Amount of support from partner  0.35***  0.21* -0.04  0.24*  0.10  0.04 -0.06  0.04  0.06  1  0.13 
Visits received  0.20*  0.20* -0.01  0.05 -0.04 -0.06 -0.06 -0.13 -0.08  0.13  1 

(2-tailed) + p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
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13.19. Appendix 19: Unique and shared explained variance of 

psychological and sociocultural adjustment – (Study 4) 

Table 50: Model coefficients for repatriates' adjustment through the salience of 
international role identity controlled for other dimension of adjustment (N=121) 

 Psychological adjustment Sociocultural adjustment 
 Model 

II.1 
Model 
II.2 

Model 
II.3 

Model 
III.1 

Model 
III.2 

Model 
III.3 

   b  
 (s.e.) 

  b 
 (s.e.) 

  b 
 (s.e.) 

  b  
 (s.e.)  

  b 
 (s.e.) 

 b 
 (s.e.) 

Constant   0.98*** 
 (0.28) 

  1.48** 
 (0.55) 

  1.49** 
 (0.55) 

  1.53*** 
 (0.24) 

  0.95+ 

 (0.58) 
  0.97+ 

 (0.58) 
Sociocultural adjustment   0.68*** 

 (0.07)  
  0.60*** 
 (0.08) 

  0.58*** 
 (0.08) 

  ///   ///   /// 

Psychological adjustment   ///   /// 
 

  ///   0.61*** 
 (0.07) 

  0.63*** 
 (0.08) 

  0.61*** 
 (0.08) 

Home friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

  -0.07 
 (0.43) 

 -0.05 
 (0.20) 

   0.35 
 (0.43) 

  0.36 
 (0.43) 

Amount of support from home country 
friends/relatives a 

   0.05 
 (0.11) 

  0.03 
 (0.11) 

   0.13 

 (0.11) 
  0.12 
 (0.11) 

Host friends/relatives (ref.= no such 
connections) 

  -0.60** 
 (0.20) 

 -0.54** 
 (0.21) 

   0.25 
 (0.21) 

  0.29 
 (0.22) 

Amount of support from host country 
friends/relatives a 

  -0.16 
 (0.13) 

 -0.16 
 (0.13) 

   0.03 
 (0.13) 

  0.03 
 (0.13) 

Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.= no 
such connections) 

   0.03 
 (0.25) 

  0.03 
 (0.25) 

  -0.06 
 (0.25) 

 -0.05 
 (0.25) 

Amount of support from 
friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience a 

    0.20 
 (0.14) 

  0.22 
 (0.14) 

  -0.12 
 (0.14) 

 -0.10 
 (0.14) 

International role identity a    -0.19 
 (0.16) 

   -0.14 
 (0.16) 

     
Control variables:     
Time since return a    0.03* 

 (0.02) 
  0.04* 
 (0.02) 

  -0.02 
 (0.02) 

 -0.02 
 (0.02) 

Time abroad a    0.01 
 (0.01) 

  0.01 
 (0.01) 

  -0.01 
 (0.01) 

 -0.01 
 (0.01) 

Number of times abroad a    0.02 
 (0.05) 

  0.02 
 (0.05) 

   0.03 
 (0.05) 

  0.03 
 (0.05) 

Marital status (ref.= no partner)    0.33 

 (0.22) 
  0.30 

 (0.22) 
  -0.10 

 (0.22) 
 -0.11 
 (0.22) 

Amount of support from partner a    0.24* 
 (0.11) 

  0.25* 
 (0.11) 

  -0.06 
 (0.11) 

 -0.05 
 (0.12) 

Visits received while abroad a    0.07 
 (0.06) 

  0.08 
 (0.06) 

   0.03 
 (0.06) 

  0.03 
 (0.06) 

Initiative to repatriate (ref.=own 
initiative) 

  -0.04 
 (0.20) 

 -0.05 
 (0.20) 

   0.32 

 (0.20) 
  0.31 

 (0.20) 
Data collection method (ref. =e-mail 
invitation Flemish organization) 

  -0.03 
 (0.20) 

 -0.01 
 (0.20) 

   0.18 
 (0.20) 

  0.19 
 (0.20) 

     

R²adj   0.41  0.49  0.49  0.41  0.40  0.40 

+ p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
a all metric variables are mean centered 
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13.20. Appendix 20: Sensitivity analyses – (Study 4) 

Table 51: Model coefficients for repatriates' adjustment through the salience of the international role 
identity (N=121) 

 Internation
al role 

identity 

Psychological 
adjustment 

Sociocultural 
adjustment 

 Model  
I.1. 

Model 
II.1. 

Model 
II.2. 

Model 
III.1. 

Model 
III.2. 

   b 
 (s.e.) 

  b  
 (s.e.) 

 b 
 (s.e.) 

  b  
 (s.e.)  

  b 
 (s.e.) 

Constant 2.361** 
(0.769) 

3.439** 
(1.557) 

2.978* 
(1.539) 

3.618** 
(1.585) 

3.181** 
(1.571) 

Home country friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections) 0.034 
(0.267) 

0.202 
(0.540) 

0.217 
(0.529) 

0.489 
(0.549) 

0.504 
(0.540) 

Amount of support from home country friends/relatives a -0.144* 
(0.066) 

0.235+ 

(0.134) 
0.170 
(0.134) 

0.283* 
(0.137) 

0.221 
(0.137) 

Host country friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections) 0.346** 
(0.125) 

-0.692** 
(0.254) 

-0.536* 
(0.258) 

-0.184 
(0.258) 

-0.036 
(0.263) 

Amount of support from host country friend(s)/relative(s) a 0.033 
(0.081) 

-0.219 
(0.164) 

-0.204 
(0.161) 

-0.099 
(0.167) 

-0.085 
(0.165) 

Expatriate friends/relatives (ref.= no such connections) 0.025 
(0.164) 

-0.155 
(0.332) 

-0.144 
(0.325) 

-0.212 
(0.338) 

-0.201 
(0.332) 

Amount of support from friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience a 

0.093 
(0.087) 

0.158 
(0.176) 

0.200 
(0.173) 

-0.030 
(0.179) 

0.010 
(0.177) 

International role identity a /// /// -0.451* 
(0.196) 

/// -0.427* 
(0.201) 

Control variables:    
Time since return a 0.012 

(0.012) 
0.045+ 

(0.024) 
0.050* 
(0.024) 

0.018 
(0.024) 

0.023 
(0.024) 

Time abroad a 0.017+ 

(0.009) 
0.016 
(0.018) 

0.024 
(0.018) 

0.013 
(0.019) 

0.020 
(0.019) 

Number of times abroad a 0.003 
(0.033) 

0.079 
(0.067) 

0.080 
(0.066) 

0.065 
(0.069) 

0.066 
(0.067) 

Marital status (ref.= no partner) -0.104 
(0.142) 

0.434 
(0.287) 

0.387 
(0.282) 

0.103 
(0.292) 

0.058 
(0.288) 

Amount of support from partner a -0.120 
(0.104) 

0.301 
(0.211) 

0.247 
(0.208) 

0.079 
(0.215) 

0.028 
(0.212) 

Home country visitors received a 0.027 
(0.038) 

0.138+ 

(0.077) 
0.150* 
(0.075) 

0.128 
(0.078) 

0.139+ 

(0.077) 
Initiative to repatriate (ref.=own initiative) -0.112 

(0.128) 
0.328 
(0.258) 

0.278 
(0.254) 

0.542* 
(0.263) 

0.494+ 

(0.260) 
Data collection method (ref. =e-mail invitation from Flemish 
organization) 

0.088 
(0.125) 

0.155 
(0.254) 

0.195 
(0.249) 

0.262 
(0.258) 

0.300 
(0.254) 

Gender (ref. = men) 0.053 
(0.128) 

0.206 
(0.258) 

0.230 
(0.253) 

0.010 
(0.263) 

0.032 
(0.259) 

Age a -0.006 
(0.008) 

-0.014 
(0.017) 

-0.016 
(0.016) 

-0.023 
(0.017) 

-0.026 
(0.017) 

No children (ref.= having children) 0.152 
(0.129) 

-0.221 
(0.261) 

-0.153 
(0.257) 

-0.281 
(0.265) 

-0.216 
(0.262) 

Satisfaction with partner a 0.111+ 

(0.065) 
0.039 
(0.132) 

0.089 
0.132) 

0.067 
(0.135) 

0.115 
(0.134) 

R²adj 0.09 0.17 0.21 0.04 0.08 

+ p≤0.10; *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001;  a all metric variables are mean centered 
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13.21. Appendix 21 – Bivariate results for metric variables 

(Pearson correlations) – (Study 5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 52: Bivariate results for metric variables (Pearson correlations) (N= 
329) 

   

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Willingness to repatriate 1             
Willingness to move to a third 
country 

0.19*** 1            

Partner’s adjustment -0.16** -0.31*** 1           
Children’s adjustment -0.99 -0.19* 0.35*** 1          
Amount of support from home 
country friends/relatives 

0.08 0.06 0.06 0.13 1         

Amount of support from host 
country friends/relatives 

-0.07 -0.06 0.15* 0.22* 0.35*** 1        

Amount of support from 
friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience 

0.15* 0.12* 0.04 0.17* 0.50*** 0.37*** 1       

Salience of international role 
identity 

-0.10 0.31*** -0.17** -0.08 -0.01 0.15* 0.17** 1      

Job satisfaction -0.19*** 0.09 0.04 -0.04 -0.05 0.14* 0.07 0.17** 1     
Income satisfaction -0.01 0.10 0.03 -0.02 0.06 0.12 0.09 0.10 0.41*** 1    
Time in current host country -0.11 -0.13* 0.25*** 0.26*** -0.08 0.04 0.07 -0.10 0.44 0.07 1   
Age -0.16** -0.09 0.03 -0.35*** -0.31*** -0.09 -0.09 -0.02 0.13* 0.20*** 0.20*** 1  
Home country visitors received 0.22*** -0.05 -0.03 0.12 0.23*** 0.12* 0.10 -0.05 0.07 -0.01 -0.08 -0.17** 1 

(2-tailed) *p≤.05; **p≤.01; ***p≤.001   
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13.22. Appendix 22: Sensitivity analysis – (Study 5) 

Table 53: Multivariate model coefficients and standard errors for expatriates' 
willingness to relocate (N=328) 

 Salience of 
international 
role identity 

Willingness to relocate 

To repatriate To move to a third 
country 

 b b   b b b 

Constant 2.33*** 1.81*** 1.87*** 3.83*** 3.73*** 

      

Partner (ref.=No (cohabiting) 
partner) 

-0.10 0.10 0.08 -0.22 -0.19 

Partner’s adjustment a -0.12* -0.11 -0.13 -0.26*** -0.22*** 

Children (ref.=No children in the 
household) 

-0.03 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.07 

Children’s adjustment a -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.22* -0.22* 

Host country friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

-0.07 -0.04 -0.05 -0.02 -0.00 

Amount of support from host 
country friend(s)/relative(s) a 

0.11 -0.15 -0.13 -0.12 -0.16* 

Home country friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

0.06 -0.17 -0.16 -0.14 -0.16 

Amount of support from home 
country friends/relatives a 

-0.07 -0.08 -0.09 0.04 0.06 

Expatriate friends/relatives 
(ref.=no such connections) 

0.20 0.09 0.13 0.39** 0.33* 

Amount of support from 
friends/relatives with expatriate 
experience a 

0.13* 0.22* 0.25** 0.15+ 0.11 

Salience of international role 
identity a 

/// /// -0.20* /// 0.31*** 

Control variables:      

Job satisfaction a 0.06 -0.22*** -0.21*** 0.04 0.02 

Income satisfaction a 0.03 0.11* 0.12* 0.07 0.06 

Time in current host country a -0.02 -0.03 -0.04 -0.02 -0.01 

Initiative (ref.=company initiated) -0.17 -0.22 -0.26 -0.21 -0.16 

Gender (ref.=men) 0.11 0.26 0.28* -0.09 -0.13 

Age a -0.00 -0.02* -0.02* -0.01 -0.01 

Home country visitors received a -0.05 0.18*** 0.17*** -0.08* -0.06 

Method (ref. general e-mail 
invitation) 

-0.14 -0.31* -0.34* 0.08 0.12 

Satisfaction with partner a 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.09 0.08 

R²adj 0.08 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.19 
+ p= 0.058; *p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001;  a Metric variables are mean centered 
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13.23. Appendix 23: Note on inconsistency in results between 

study 3 and 4 – (10. General discussion) 

When comparing the bivariate results of study 3 and study 4 there is an inconsistency 

with regard to the influence of relationships status on repatriates’ psychological re-

adjustment. In study 3 it is shown that repatriates with a partner score on average 

3.571 (SD=1.169) on re-adjustment while single repatriates score significantly lower 

(p<0.05) with an average of 2.964 (SD=1.436). However in the bivariate analyses of 

study 4 it is shown that repatriates with a partner score on average 3.52 (SD=1.18) on 

psychological adjustment while single repatriates score on average 3.06 (SD=1.39) and 

that the difference is not significant. When having a closer look at it, it is show that the 

p value of the difference is 0.108 in study 4 while the p value is 0.030 in study 3.  

 

 

Table 54: Descriptive statistics of marital status 

    

Study 3,  N=129  Study 4, N=121 

  %   % 
Marital status: No partner 18.6% Marital status: No partner 19% 
      
 Belgian 

Partner 
49.6%  Belgian 

Partner 
49.6% 

 Non-Belgian 
Partner 

31.8%  Non-Belgian 
Partner 

31.4% 

      
 Accompanied 

Partner 
59.7%  Accompanied 

Partner 
60.3% 

 Non-
Accompanied 
partner 

21.7%  Non-
Accompanied 
partner 

20.7% 

      
 M SD  M SD 
Repatriates’ re-
adjustment 

3.46 1.24 Repatriates’ re-
adjustment 

3.43 1.23 

Adjustment of 
partner 

2.65 1.09 Adjustment of 
partner 

2.61 1.10 

Amount of 
support from 
partner 

3.42 0.86 Amount of 
support from 
partner 

3.40 0.88 
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As both studies only included cases that had valid scores on all variables included in 

the model of their study, the samples of both studies differ slightly. While study 3 is 

based on 129 cases, study 4 is only based on 121. In order to understand why no 

difference was found in study 4 with regard to relationship status on repatriates’ re-

adjustment, while study 3 did found one, I compare partner characteristics of both 

samples, in terms of home country partner or non-home country partner and 

accompanying partner or non-accompanying partner, as well as both partner influence 

mechanisms discussed in study 3, i.e. partner emotional support and partners re-

adjustment. Table 54 shows that both samples are rather similar to the partner 

characteristics as well as to partner influence mechanisms.  

When the same analyses of study 3 are performed on the smaller dataset of study 4, 

that is on 120 cases as one case of the 121 respondents of study 4 who had a partner 

did not have a valid score on partner adjustment, analyses show that similar 

conclusions would be reached as the ones described in study 3. Table 55 shows that 

also in the smaller dataset evidence is found, on a marginally significant level, that 

repatriates with a partner from whom they receive an average amount of support and 

who are adjusted themselves to an average degree re-adjust better than their single 

colleagues (b= 0.440; p=0.086). Similar to the dataset used in study 3, in the smaller 

dataset it is also found that it is better for repatriates re-adjustment to have a Belgian 

partner than to be single, but that there is no significant difference between having a 

non-Belgian partner and being single when the partner influence mechanisms are not 

taken into account. Similar, also in the smaller dataset it is found that repatriates with a 

non-accompanied partner re-adjust better than single repatriates while repatriates with 

an accompanying partner do not readjust better than their single colleagues when the 

provision of partner support and partners’ adjustment is not taken into account. 

Results also show that partner influence mechanisms work the same in both samples. 

Repatriates benefit from a better re-adjusted partner and this holds for all types of 

partners. Repatriates also benefit from receiving emotional support from their partner 

with the exception of not finding an effect of this for non-accompanying partners. The 

results of both samples vary however on the difference between being single or being 

in a relationship with a specific type of partner from whom the repatriate receives an 

average amount of support and who is adjusted to an average degree. It should 

however be noted that all p values of the difference between having a specific type of 

partner or being single are close to the marginally significant threshold of 0.10. 

Moreover, the real meaning of this difference between both samples should not be 
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exaggerated as I opted to include the metric variables as mean centered to enhance 

interpretability, but statistically it is also a valid option to include the metric variables as 

not centered variables. Table 56 presents the results of the analyses when the variables 

are not centered and show that the same conclusions would be drawn from both 

datasets. In these analyses the parameters for the difference between being in a 

relationship with a specific partner or being single should be made in terms of “having 

a partner who does not provide any support to the repatriate and who is totally not 

adjusted”. Results clearly show that repatriates are better off when they do not have a 

partner than when they have a partner like this nightmare scenario, i.e. zero on the 

provision of emotional support as well as on partners’ adjustment. However, these 

results are less meaningful as this “more challenging partner type” does not really exist 

in the dataset and therefore the results are also presented as mean centered in the 

papers. Nevertheless for this argumentation I did run these analyses in order to 

illustrate my claim that the difference found between both samples on being single or 

being in a relationship with a specific type of partner from whom the repatriate 

receives an average amount of support and who is adjusted to an average degree 

should not be exaggerated. In addition, Table 57 shows that the conclusions regarding 

the partner mechanisms would be identical if study 3 was performed on the smaller 

sample of study 4.  

As such, I conclude that the differences found in the bivariate analyses are probably 

due to lower power in the smaller sample, but that similar conclusions regarding the 

influence of partner support would be found if study 3 would have made use of the 

smaller sample of study 4.   
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Table 55: Model coefficients for adjustment and support of repatriates' partners on repatriates' adjustment 
 Study3, 

N=129 
Study4,N=120 Study 3, N=129 Study 4, N=120 Study 3, N=129 Study 4, N=120 

 Model I.a Model I.a Model I.b Model I.b Model I.c Model I.c 
 b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) 
Constant 2.684*** 

(0.252) 
2.800*** 
(0.262) 

2.684*** 
(0.276) 

2.683*** 
(0.254) 

2.798*** 
(0.285) 

2.792*** 
(0.265) 

2.664*** 
(0.277) 

2.686*** 
(0.254) 

2.761*** 
(0.288) 

2.799*** 
(0.264) 

Partner (ref. = single) 0.582* 
(0.247) 

0.440+ 

(0.255) 
/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Partner – Belgian /// /// 0.744** 
(0.288) 

0.544* 
(0.275) 

0.640* 
(0.296) 

0.421 
(0.285) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner- non-Belgian /// /// 0.310 
(0.307) 

0.817** 
(0.314) 

0.115 
(0.316) 

0.593+ 

(0.328) 
/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner- accompanied /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.466+ 

(0.281) 
0.535* 
(0.258) 

0.336 
(0.290) 

0.396 
(0.265) 

 - Partner- not-accompanied /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.856* 
(0.334) 

0.678* 
(0.315) 

0.696* 
(0.350) 

0.494 
(0.330) 

Partners’emotional support a           
 - General 0.435*** 

(0.127) 
0.426*** 
(0.129) 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.405* 
(0.190) 

/// 0.408* 
(0.194) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.489** 
(0.176) 

/// 0.461* 
(0.181) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.481** 
(0.150) 

/// 0.485*** 
(0.152) 

 - Non-accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.336 
(0.245) 

/// 0.301 
(0.252) 

Partners’ adjustment a           
 - General 0.363*** 

(0.100) 
0.379*** 
(0.104) 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.326* 
(0.154) 

/// 0.348* 
(0.160) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.538** 
(0.182) 

/// 0.497* 
(0.191) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.300* 
(0.117) 

/// 0.312* 
(0.121) 

 - Non-accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.494* 
(0.216) 

/// 0.536* 
(0.229) 

Time since return a 0.043* 
(0.018) 

0.041* 
(0.019) 

0.039* 
(0.020) 

0.043* 
(0.018) 

0.037+ 
(0.020) 

0.041* 
(0.019) 

0.041* 
(0.020) 

0.042* 
(0.018) 

0.040* 
(0.020) 

0.040* 
(0.019) 

Initiative to repatriate (ref.= 
own initiative) 

0.202 
(0.224) 

0.133 
(0.238) 

0.311 
(0.243) 

0.196 
(0.226) 

0.218 
(0.258) 

0.141 
(0.241) 

0.362 
(0.242) 

0.213 
(0.226) 

0.310 
(0.258) 

0.141 
(0.240) 

R²adj 0.23 0.021 0.07 0.22 0.06 0.20 0.07 0.022 0.04 0.20 
+ p≤0.1;*p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 a metric variables are mean centered 



 

 

Table 56: Model coefficients for adjustment and support of repatriates' partners on repatriates' re-adjustment 
 Study 3, 

N=129 
Study 4, 
N=120 

Study 3, N=129 Study 4, N=120 Study 3, N=129 Study 4, N=120 

 Model I.a Model I.a Model I.b Model I.b Model I.c Model I.c 
 b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) b (s.e.) 

Constant 2.684*** 
(0.252) 

3.043*** 
(0.234) 

2.684*** 
(0.276)* 

2.683*** 
(0.254) 

2.798*** 
(0.285) 

2.792*** 
(0.265) 

2.664*** 
(0.277) 

2.686*** 
(0.254) 

2.761*** 
(0.288) 

2.799*** 
(0.264) 

Partner (ref. = single) -1.870*** 
(0.531) 

-1.996*** 
(0.545) 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Partner – Belgian /// /// 0.744** 
(0.288) 

-1.707* 
(0.850) 

0.640* 
(0.296) 

-1.874* 
(0.881) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner- non-Belgian /// /// 0.310 
(0.307) 

-2.284** 
(0.703) 

0.115 
(0.316) 

-2.273** 
(0.729) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Partner- accompanied /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.466+ 

(0.281) 
-1.916** 
(0.592) 

0.336 
(0.290) 

-2.069*** 
(0.607) 

 - Partner- not-accompanied /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.856* 
(0.334) 

-1.792 
(1.130) 

0.696* 
(0.350) 

-1.926+ 

(1.169) 
Partners’emotional support            
 - General 0.435*** 

(0.127) 
0.426*** 
(0.129) 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.405* 
(0.190) 

/// 0.408* 
(0.194) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.489** 
(0.176) 

/// 0.461* 
(0.181) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.481** 
(0.150) 

/// 0.485** 
(0.152) 

 - Non-accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.336 
(0.245) 

/// 0.301 
(0.252) 

Partners’ adjustment            
 - General 0.363*** 

(0.100) 
0.379*** 
(0.104) 

/// /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 

 - Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.326* 
(0.154) 

/// 0.348* 
(0.160) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Non-Belgian partner /// /// /// 0.538** 
(0.182) 

/// 0.497* 
(0.191) 

/// /// /// /// 

 - Accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.300* 
(0.117) 

/// 0.312* 
(0.121) 

 - Non-accompanied partner /// /// /// /// /// /// /// 0.494* 
(0.216) 

/// 0.536* 
(0.229) 

Time since return  0.043* 
(0.018) 

0.041* 
(0.019) 

0.039* 
(0.020) 

0.043* 
(0.018) 

0.037+ 
(0.020) 

0.041* 
(0.019) 

0.041* 
(0.020) 

0.042* 
(0.018) 

0.040* 
(0.020) 

0.040* 
(0.019) 

Initiative to repatriate (ref.= 
own initiative) 

0.202 
(0.224) 

0.133 
(0.238) 

0.311 
(0.243) 

0.196 
(0.226) 

0.218 
(0.258) 

0.141 
(0.241) 

0.362 
(0.242) 

0.213 
(0.226) 

0.310 
(0.258) 

0.141 
(0.240) 

R²adj 0.23 0.21 0.07 0.22 0.06 0.20 0.07 0.22 0.04 0.20 
+ p≤0.1;*p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 



 

 

 

 

Table 57: Model coefficients for differences between types of partners- for repatriates with a partner only 
 
 Partners’ emotional 

support 
  Partners’ re-adjustment   Repatriates’ re-

adjustment 
  

 Study 3, N=105 Study 4, N=98 Study 3, N=105 Study 4, N=98 Study 3, N=105 Study 4, N=98 
 Model 

II.a 
Model 
II.b 

Model 
II.a 

Model 
II.b 

Model 
III.a 

Model 
III.b 

Model 
III.a 

Model 
III.b 

Model 
IV.a 

Model 
IV.b 

Model 
IV.a 

Model 
IV.b 

 b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

b 
(s.e.) 

Constant 3.290*** 
(0.163) 

3.568*** 
(0.202) 

3.237*** 
(0.169) 

3.477*** 
(0.213) 

1.844*** 
(0.178) 

2.816*** 
(0.251) 

1.796*** 
(0.185) 

2.778*** 
(0.262) 

3.108*** 
(0.221) 

3.653*** 
(0.270) 

3.012*** 
(0.226) 

3.563*** 
(0.281) 

Partner              
Partner – Belgian  
(ref. =    non-Belgian 
partner) 

0.369* 
(0.171) 

/// 0.394* 
(0.183 

/// 1.182*** 
(0.187) 

/// 1.191*** 
(0.197) 

/// 0.452* 
(0.232) 

/// 0.538* 
(0.244) 

/// 

 Partner- 
accompanied  
(ref. = non-
accompanied) 

/// -0.114 
(0.191) 

/// -0.058 
(0.206) 

/// -0.470* 
(0.237) 

/// -0.502* 
(0.250) 

/// -0.406 
(0.255) 

/// -0.375 
(0.272) 

Control variables             
Time since return -0.016 

(0.015) 
-0.013 
(0.016) 

-0.012 
(0.015) 

-0.008 
(0.016) 

0.000 
(0.017) 

0.008 
(0.019) 

0.003 
(0.017) 

0.011 
(0.020) 

0.016 
(0.021) 

0.018 
(0.021) 

0.18 
(0.021) 

0.022 
(0.021) 

Initiative to repatriate  
(ref.= own initiative) 

0.008 
(0.187) 

0.059 
(0.189) 

-0.004 
(0.200) 

0.074 
(0.202) 

0.293 
(0.203) 

0.457* 
(0.234) 

0.271 
(0.219) 

0.506* 
(0.250) 

0.327 
(0.253) 

0.388 
(0.252) 

0.248 
(0.267) 

0.366 
(0.267) 

R²adj 0.02 -0.02 0.02 -0.03 0.29 0.05 0.29 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.02 
+ p≤0.1;*p≤0.05; **p≤0.01; ***p≤0.001 
a metric variables are mean centered 
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